~e already there J and· ~~e are talking about simply \fidening

of

~1c

existinq corridor as being lass damaging to the

enviranmont than building a new corridor.

This is all I am

sa.ying.
Q

I take it then that you want to change your

1

earlier answer to say that you ncx., propose running an addition~l

line across there; is that correct?

A·

No, I am not saying that.

I am simply saying

that if a line is throuqh a particular area, running ono
alongside of it doesn't hurt

VC!ry

much more than tho line

that's already there.
This ia all I am saying.

Q

Now, as far as the "save the river" point,

you referred to the fact that you had beon out to a certain

place? ·

A

Yes.

0

In the! confluence of the Rappahannock and the

Rapidan7 ·is that correct?

A

Well, there are about four pronw1ciations.

I

thought there wero only throe, but I found out there are four.

I know tha place, yos, sir.

851 ..
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Q

What exactly is a problam that you foresae

with the proposed line right there?
A

Well, the proposed line right .thare, to get

to the lexicon of the younq today, just about tearn it as
far as the scenic river qualifications of the Rappahannock
is concerned.
Q

You say you don't know this map?

A

You'd have to point the confluence outo
f.SR. MASSIE:

Is that it?

MR. BRASFIELD:

They are the two rivers you

ara referrinq to7 the Rai>pahannock and the Rapidan.
Tho confluence is off the map.
TUE WITNESS:

'l'hc confluence is not there.

But, anyway, the point of confluence here is
one of the

~1inq~

that is stipulated a3 part of the

sconic proporties of the Rappahannock and the attempt
to ·qualify this as a wild and scenic river.

It's that

con·fluence, becauso it•s a beautiful area, if you have
been there, and it's one of the titings that are
stipulated as it runs down all the lists and all tho·
merits to have this included in the scenic and wild
river system.

One of tho things that is included is

the undisturbed character of various places, and it

mentions specifically this confluence, and now we ara
going to run a transmission line riqht through i.t, or .
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This is what I am saying.

And you think that this is one of the most

Q

outstanding problems that you see in the line?

A

Oh, I see .the crossing of tha Rappahannock

River as a serious problem.

Now, my next question is this :

Q

'

the map -- and

I think this is CMS-2 that I am lookinq at that is behind

you

l

-

·.h~ws a black exist.in}-ine from what they call tho Ladysmith

line

goinq.~orth

to Loudoun that pasaes over to -- it's a

500 kV line that passes over just: west of Fredericksburg at

the.approximate confluence of tho Rapidan and

Rapp~annock

livers, north to what is known as the Loudoun Station.

The proposed llorth Anna route is a red line
&hat xuns from the Nor~ Anna 'plant no1.z -- Atomic Enerqy

acw being constructed and qoes north to

Planj

~~rrisville.

And if I may now switch your attention to
.BH-3
t~

ov~r

here, that is tho line that is qoing to, proposed

cross the Rapidan River llere?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

And then the Rappahannock?

A

Yes, sir.

859
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0

Do you

kn~f

that this is the proposed route

and that there is an existing routa that goes over the
confluonco already.

Would it bo your testimony as an

environmentalist that tila new route or tho old would be
preferred?
A

Well, the old.

Tho one in existence would

be preferred, obviously.
1

Q

It's your ·testimony that two lines immediately!

parallel and adjacent·goinq over the confluence would in
those circumstances have less environmental :l.mpact than a

new line as proposed that·would cross those rivers several
miles west at two new junctions?
A

Tqat's correct.

I have some problem understanding the purpose
of your testimony.

I

realize that tho environmental bill

.was pa.sued afte:r t.bo line was routed, and so forth, and your
study was really a verification.
A

I wouldn't call it a verification.

my study really is

~

I think

review, an appraisal, you might say,

of the lines that VEPCO had proposed.

8 54.

In your field, all engineering and cconon1ic

Q

co.nsidorationa aside, clo you recommend paralleling?
We recommend parallelin9 where the circumstants

A·

would seem to be appropriate environmantallJ.
I don't think it's

~1e

kind of thing that you

want to recolll.l-ncnd \\fithout some Wldarstanding of ~~e problems

involved.
It sometimes is offered as a panacea.
haE)P~~n

to believe that it is.·

I don't

I think we have to look at the

circumstances of each individual ca.Je.

COliJ-iiSSIONER SliANUOU:

occupy the:

sar~e

or an

TliE WITN~ss·:

loor.. ing at· it.

cxpo.nd~d

Yus.

B~

adj aeon t., you moa;1

right of.

~-tay?

'rhoro nre two ways of

Ono i!l if tho right of uuy ia 'already

owned, or you can take down a :1tructurc and put anothdr
one up in ita place without an~' el~ctrical oonscquenc9s.

That is ana very minimal impact, because you nrc usin<3
t:1c name right of way; but in most casas you find that
th~re

is a need to

~xp~ld,

to parallel along

~10

side,

or t.his is what is proposed.

a qood concept in principle, but you

855

shoul~~·t do

it

without very clr~ar (.~xamination of what the consequenccr

are environmentally, because if you are alongGida
an ox is ting route it

the trooa.
Cwl·

If

~·ou

do·~3n' t

.

make any diffcronco to

are concerned ',"i th vegetation, they

be immediately alongside an oxisting line, or thei

can. oe ten miles IJ.way; you ara still going to llavo to
take them

do·~·ln.

you have in another location whoro you have more
floxibility in

find~ag

a low environmontal impact

route.

But am I correct that your employment by v;EPCO

· Q

·did not includo·· your involvement in any planning of the
location of ru~y of thesa routes which are subjuct to thoso
procaedings; is ti1at correct?
A

That'3 correct.

Q

The routes were fixed: you were morely asked

what the impact of these routes woul·d have on the environment,

is that correct?
A

That's correct.

3 56

~

Q

Did you do any lino level or dotail laval

environmental studies on either side of the existin9
Hr. Storn\ to Doubs line?
1\

No.

(~

None

whatsoovcr?

1\.

No.

\':a h~ve.

one undeX'\t/ay, as I racntioned,

for ·tho futuro.
iJ ·

Dut ~n connection with these particular

applications, you di<l not maka it?
A

Uo.

Q .

Then none of tho transmission lines whicn is

the subject of the applications nO',., pending oafora this

Commiaoion, nona of them wore

c~1anged

or relocated aa a .result

of your system level or line level cnvironr.1ental

st~ldies 1

is

that correct?
h

I believe that's correct, yes.

Q

All right, my final quaotion is -- pooaibly

my final. question -- wouldn • t

the overall f.lnvirorunl'ln tal

impact of px·oposad Nt. Storm-:-1orrisvilla 500 kV trans:uission

lino uo tremendously reduced if that line w·e.re placed

adjacent and prallel to tho existinq Nt. Storm-Douos line?
A

No, I will not agroo with thnt.

Q

All right, can you state it in such a way

that you could agree

wi~1

it?

A

I don't see now I could.

0

Well, does the adverb,

A

~o.

bother

tr~mendougly,

you?
As I indicated to

earlier,

~la Co~~ission

I think you have to look at the circwnatances of each
particular alternative, and this ia what we are in. t!lo

proc'=~J3

of doing.
0
considerably
A

You would certainly concede it would
~ore

acreage involved in a

Uot; necessarily.

l\OW

b~

line?

It depends on

til~

length

of tho line.

l

i
~

\

I

Q

Assuming the sama length of lino, of course.

A

It deponda on what the company would want

for the right of way.

i

I
i

Q

.All right.

,\soume lSO foot right of way for

I
\

a new line.
A

Yes.

Q

l~d

aasuma·you havo to have an additional

100 feot to put it in the same corridor.
Now, that's a difference in acreage, isn't it,

over a hundred mile length?
A

Yos.

If the parallel

if the line can lJc

paralleled. witll an existing line, and in so doing requirf:!S so
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much lc9s

'.t~idth

of right of way, then naturally it would bo

less acreage.
Q

And that would probably tend to reduce·

environmental impact; wouldn't it?
A

Not necessarily.

0

It . .:ould depend on the area it • s going thrpughlt

is that what ynu are saying?
i\

I.t would depend exactly on tile area that

you are goinq through and

0

th~

types of impact oncour.ts:ed.

But you didn't check on tho area of oxisting

t-tt" Storm-Doubs line in

your study?

A

No.

0

You didn't do 2 l/2 miles on ona·side as you

did on 1-lt. Storm to !"-1orrisville?
A

As I indicated to you, we are preparing

No.

such a study in connection with rebuttal testimony.

_c_TR· 7.

\00~-

'Oc'1]

Firat one, i'tr. Howlett, you stated in answer

to a quastion from Mr. Rogers-- I took it that if asked.you
mignt state some points \·there you can't quito agree with t,ha

routing of tho line?
A

There may be placea Wh()re I think I might

study and perhaps find a small chru1ge.

Q

Could you point those out?

.'\

There • s one area where it raight be

this aroa, I think, south of Front Royal is·rathor a difficult
area to travorac.

A
hilly, as

This particular area is quite

(Continuing)
\IIC

hnve indicated.

It's hoavily veqetatcd.

as one approaches ti1a. vieix.i t1 of Front .Royal the
a proposed interstate routo w!1ich all

mes~1

~oads

rr'iterefofo I
and

in.to tae problem

as it were 1 a.."ld the route which has been chosen go~ a over

some relati voly hilly terrain.

\ina·t tho companJ h.:l& obviously

done is try to avoid affecting homes in titis gener?..l at·ea,
and I would

porhap~l

get this line down a

restudy that slightly to sea if we 1uight
littl~

bit off th.:s hill3ide.

This is obviously a trade-off going on here
in

·t~·ing

to reconcile the impact on homes with the impact on

this hilll terrain.
Hardly anyone \·;ill ever aoo this, because it' a
in the oack, you might say; and it's ,Hlavily
nonotnalcgs, there m£\y be opportlUli ties

out t.hat a littlo more effectively.

I

V...!g~tatad~

perhaps for rOWlding

P.arhapa we can remove·

our potential erosion problem, things of that type.

8 60

but,

T~STI110l~Y OF DOl~ALD 1!• RICE

.___

1t

...-:~

. . .......,........-

,..

C-rR . \>?. l 03:2.- (0 I~

Q
Nld

Ploase state your name, place of residence

place of employment.
~

My name is Donald N. Rice and I

QleBterfiald County,

Vi~giniao

reside in.

I am employed by the Virginie

£l":lctric and Po..fer Company as it!I Chief

~lectrica.l l::ngil~ear.

tihat are your responsibilitias as Chief

0

Electrical Engineer?
A

As Chief Electrical Engineer, I run rcsponsiblJ

foJ: transmission line, distribution linil and subatntion
design.
I-iy

1941,

11y

employment with Vapco started in Jru1uary

firot supervisory job was in 1953 as District

Engineer in Newport Newa, Virginia.
In 1957, I was transforrod to Norfolk as
P.iaJt~i.ct;

F;nginear and in May of 1961 I was transferred to

s 61

4

I

as Assistant Tran~mission Enqineero

Richmond

I

July lS61.

was promoted to 'l'ransmission Imgineer .i.r..

I became Chief Electrical l::ngineer in March l968o.

0

What is your professional backgroWld?

A

I am a 1940 graduate of Purdue

with a BSEE and with a major in power.

as a Professional

Engino~r

Uni~ersitr

I have been certified

by the State of Virglnic..

I have been a gua3t lecturer on AC and DC
tra.,.'lsmission lines at tho u.

s.

Dopartmont of Agriculture

Graduate School in Washington, D.C. since 1965.
I am a senior mcnwcr of the Institute of
~lectrical &ld ~lectronic ~nqinccrs

and participate as a

·member 'oy invitation on tho Transmission and Distribution

Conuni t teo • .
I am chairman of thu Towors, Polos and
Conductors Subcommittee which has seven ·task groups engaged

primarily. in tr&lsmission activities.

One of these task

g.tOU!JS is engaged in the environmental

treatment of

t.ransmi~sion

lines.
I have l>een accepted as an expert witness in

courts of Virginia, West Virginia,

an~

Georgia c<?ncarninq

matters of tran:nnission line design, operation nnd ro\lte
i'

~

aelec t.ion.

.~

,.

.I

I!

l

0

In the course of your testimony you will offo

certain oxhib.i. ts •

liave they beon prepared under your
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supervlsion a.1.d dir.ecti.on?
A

In addition, the maps prev!.o\!2}_:·

Yes.

introduced and iden·tified as Exhibit!1 CMS-l and

c.~---~ ·~~~r~

prepared under my

map to

sup,~rvi sion

and direc·tion.

introduced later by anothar witne:Js and to be
Exi1illi t llil-1 has bee11 prepared under my

A

.b~

idcntif:~.,~d ?!:!

sup~rvision .~;td

direction.
In what manner do you rccoive

0

assigl~ments

for

the dcaiqn of transmissio:i lintls and substation!l?
A

The Ver.-co System Planning

Dcpartlt~3nt

detormines the need for nuw transmisaion linea o
take in to consideration load

gro~lfth

trends , plannad n~·_,

generation !aailitics to tucet that load yrO\ith,

level of

rul~ability

ItB studJ.~a

tiu~

desi=ed

and the feasil>ility of alternat.ive plams

to insuro that level.
My departmont then considers the prcposod
facilities· qenerally and provides informal
re~tarding

the

fea~libility

i~~

of line routes and tnwutation altc~;

'l'hese studios result in a formal project

boing considered.
requent which

racor~uuenda~ior..s

~'-u1mitted

to a

ln~dgot

tt!ar.\ \>lhich l'n'3atg

annually.
'.i:'lu~

p_rojocta

acc~pted

by the budget taam are

au.bmittod to managotn,Jnt for further approval and

t.~cn fo~~ardt..'d

to the Board of Directors for autilorizatlon.
After th(3 projects ara authorized, r.a3ponsibil$.tios
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for tranSJllission design and substation desiga are assigned
to restlective engineering sections under my supurvision,.
What guideliues aro used

Q

i~l

dtJturcininq the

location of transmission linus?
Once the project is authorized tile route ill

;..

selected insofar as practicable uRing tho Fl?C guide entitled,
"Electric Power Tral·tsmission aH<l the Environman t. "

Routos.are
au.rv\.!y maps,

a~.lrial

aolccta~

using

coa~t

wld 9cologicn

photographs, field reconnaissallce by·

auto and by air.
/,f ter our an,Jinours

llav~

~elected

preliminary routa, it is uiscusscd with local
agencies and representatives.
conflicts with

pro~o3ed

Thi~

a

gov~rnmental

is done to avoid

projects contemplated by local
faedilac}~

governments and to provide

to Vepco c.nqineers on

llOS:.ail)le area:l of consideration overlooked by them in thoi:

initial route salaction.

Suggc3tiona for relocations ~ave

generally involved proposed roads or

reservoir~.

At thu same time, \·rc advis\3 interested state

ayencies of our proposals so that we. can have t1·1c benefit

After i.-lo have

heard from all interested

parties and fully conaide.rou tl1cir comments, t ..~~ final route
is selocted.

0

·ro

uhat extent ard alternate routos considere 1
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P.ice -

Dirc~~t
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Our ~Xp3rienoe indicates t.hat i;ll~l:~ is

A

frequeJltly ono route t.&'lat best meets applicable Fr:!doral Powc:
Commission Guidelines.

tic investigate rnunerou.:;; fllternati\'08

in m1 effort to exercise sowld economic and environmental
judgment l:lased on thcs~! guid·:=linca , and thereby select t.ho
b~lst

T!1is is one of the rca3ons \'Ia u!:tc private

route.

conaultant:.~

mad:l by

to review our routas and why Ha considor

suggest~ n:~

otl'u:~r:3 ~

What consideration is givon to oxpa."ldinq

Q

~xistin.g tr~nsmissio

existing utility corridors or rebuilding

£acilities?

Ht! have a long record of rcbuilcling

1\

transzaiss~cn

liuos using existing rights of way where thL'! transmission

lines cru\

b~

takon out of service for rebuilding without

adversely affecting electric service to our cu3tomers.
For O):arnple, .in Uorthcrn Virgin in wo have
rebuilt 37.3 rn!les of 115 kV li11c for 230 kV.
expruld~d ~xisting

utility corridors

wh~revar

We havo also

fcasibloo

Wa have built on railro:).d right!l of.
requires

I
I

!i

con:;icl·~rable

expense to comply

wit.~

tQJ.s

railroAd

requiremantn.•
t·le ha·.re expanded several pipellne rights of

way in order to usa these utility corridors.
t·le al\Y"ays consider such possibilities and we

use existing rights of way at1d corridors

I- - - - -

l

~!ll'l 1
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possible.

Rice - Dir·,ct
0

What does Vepco propose in Applicati.on Noo 32,

"1\PFLICATICi·l FOR APPROVJ\.L .i\UD C.C:RTIFICATIO:~ OF

P.EHIHG':i.'O:l-HAR..TtENTON 'l'RANSr1ISSION LIN I:?"

-------------------------------

Vepco proposoa to construct a single pole

A

115 kV transmission li:1e bct·.-1ecn our existing Remington

Su.ostation and a proposed
'l'he

langt~1

nc\~

substation near

l·~arrcnton.

of the li•'lo bct'.oJeon t!1cse two point!l is 11.3 miles,

and the right of

'114~'

required is 100 feet in width.

Tne line will be constructed to permit it to
bo UIJratcd t:.o 230 kV in the future

3Uch

~-then

load gro\lth

req~ire$

conv~r3ion.

Exhibit n to 't.Jpco Application

i~o.

32 shows

tho typ3 of structure to be us ad:

a single pole having

avora,Ja haigh t of 80 feet wi 1:.&,

poles being spaced at .an

t!1~

an

averago interval of GOO feet.
Q

\~tat

does this exhibit show?

i\

This

CJL~ibit

pole and its locaticn on

th~

ia a drawing sho\'lillq a typical
right of way.

indicateg that pole m~tcrial !3
sho\-:9

th~

The dra,.,inq

stealor concrete and also

location of crosaarnl!l and thnt tne proposed

conductor is aluminum.

. Q

Uhat methods werll U3cd for selecting the x-outc

of the H\Jmington-Warrer1ton trw&smis.sion line?
A

Extreme cara \-las uoed to minirnizo environment 1

impact in selocting

l

th<l

routa for this lino, and I personall)'
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reviewed the general route before it was

assiqn~d

to our

engineer3.

Renin9ton Substation nf!ar Remington wo.s a
logical point of origin bccauso studios by our plnnning
engin~ers

indicate that this

~·;as

a proper point for

supporting the lengthl' Charlotte3ville-Ponsu.~ Point 115
A

cross-co~~try

route was salected in compli

with FPC guidelines so as to a'J'oid paralleling major highways.
The land botwecn nem:lngton and
qantly

roll.i.~1g

\~arrenton

is

lilnd having extensive opon spaces devoted to

agricultural activities; hoWl";!Vcr, wooded a::cns wore employed
wercver possible in our routing to tu!'a advantage of their

scraening capabilities.
'l'he existence of farm ponds and residencos

influcnlced thl3 routing: however, avert effort was made to
avoid routing tileline

over

At Warrenton
gas

the crests of hills.
~~e

line parallels an existinq

pipeline right of way for approximately 2,500 feet.
As I have indicated, wo propose to construct

the

Uemington-~7nrronton

concrete or

.st~el.

line using single pole structures of

Thio is more expensive tha.11 convontione.l

const:c':lction, but it will rninimize·environrnental impact.
'l'ho proposed route of this lin a is sho\'ln as a
solid grean line on Vepco Exhibit

Q

~15-2.

Nore alternate routes con:Jidered for the
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Romingcon-l'larrcnton transmizsion

lin~?

A

·~la

Q

Wllat does this eKhioit show?

investigated t\·to alternate routes: for -tt.is

lina.

al tarnate rrJutes as dashed

gr\Jt~n

linf.·:a.

l'he daahed

qrcc~n

1 ine which is we!.'i ~. of tho.

solid

qr~on

lin(.t on Exhibit ClJS-2 involves tha overb\!.ilc!ir..g o

a distribution line along UoSo Route 17 a.nd 2!).
'L'he environment.al impact of such con!ltructi<.'n
is 1o.uch greater than the solid groan routa abol.4n on
Exuibit ct·lS-2 beca.u.se the s txucturos would h~~u to be of
suffic.:i.ont. haiqht to .accomJn.odattl the axiat;inq <liotribution

circuits as \-/ell as the proposed transmi:lsion facilities.

There are mnny locations whure buildings hava

boan lJuilt adjacent to tho exiating distribution lino and
adaqunte clearc:mco is not available for tbc proposed

transmission line.

At thcso same points of conflict, Vapco

would havo to negoti,lte for

acleryu~te

r.ights; and if 'lie 't.rtlro

unaole to negotiate on raasonablu t.c:rm.s, we would lla•re to
mal.;.e unsightly dog lags aroMd those obstacles.

'1\:.is al t.ernate

ro\ltQ dooa not comply with F.PC guidelin'-ls.
We explorod a second altetnato route \.Jhich

consisted of extending a line from Catlett to \·Jarrento:l

Substation Site.

This route is shown on Exhibit. DUR-2 as
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da~had

T~

qraen line

the east. of the solid green line on

Exhibit CMS-2o

Vapco recoived a reijuost to supply electric
Pipolin~

acrvico to Colonial

located in Fauquier Col.Ulty.

Co. at Catlett, Virginia and
'!'he magni turie of

re·:juir~d.

such that a t.:·a.a;lroission line \-Jould be
conaidaration of this alternate

rout(~

'LlH~

load was
Seriou9

was abando,lud nfte:

Fauquier Coanty official3 \tould :-1ot approve tho route of
the transmission facillties to serve Colo11ial P.!.poline at
C.:ltlott.

U

U-.lrc

altar~tato

siteu conniderotl for tbe

Warrenton Su.Ustation?

l'

'l'\vo si tas v1cre

Substation.

for tha

~'larrenton

'l'ha first sito \.Jas adjacent to the Sot!tllern

howo·~·cr,

Railroad,

consicl~red

it was in an area

op~n

to view for a

considcralJlc distance and did uot land itsolf to suitl.\blo
screening tGclmi\.lucs.

Ua extended our line pal."allel to tbe

gas pipoline right of \·lu'f to a
Vapco to

U.:.ic

0

nat:.ivo floru for

which is \•loodod an.d ena.bl . .,.s

~:;cr(~nning.

Hbat cloas Vcpco proposo in Applicat!.on 33,

jlRISrr.r~RS TRi\HSHl:JSIOU L!~;;~
-..
,....,._._...~ .......
.... ~--·--'·

--.-....

A

sitf.l

AHD

HORRIGV!LL~

····---

Str!JSTi\'l'!ON?"

~--·-

......

Tho trn.:1:1missic1a line as:socia t ~d 'tli th

Application 33 is to be a 500 kV line 7e75

mil~s

long.

One

terminal point f.or this lino \·lill bu a location on Vepco•s
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existing

Lou.dou.n-E~nt

trausmisgion lina south of
~-:c

.aristorsburg, Virginia.
Tha other

have called tais point Bristers.

t~rminal

FOint

site located ncar aorrisvillc, Virginia.
l.~b<!lcd

points are

tha

propo~·~d

i~

a nevi substation

·rhe:.>:l two tcminal

and ohown en r;xhi.:t.i t Cl-1S-2.

'rho .route of

tr.J.nsmis!lion lino is ahown as a red li.ne betwesn

those two points.
Tho righ:t of \·ray betweon these c\·to loca-:;ions

is 235 feet in width: however,. only 150 feet of ri9ht of

'tltJ.Y

will oo clcaroG. for the construction a.1.d op.:Jration of tho
proposad Horri.svillc-Ux'istcr3 transmission line.

The reme.ind

will be cloc:u:ad only \lhan needed in the future.
T~e

structures to ba

urect·~d

fc).r this line a2:

shown o;\ Exhibit Dl to Vopco•s Application tlo. 33.
Q

What does this exhibit show?

A

Thia eY.hibit

ty£=tc st.1:ucture. ~

height.

It

bro~·l;\

al~o

~Jbc·WS a t~'pical

500 kV lattica

in color r and averaging 116 feet in

indicates that the average cpecing of the

t.owcro \'lill oe llOO feet ancl thnt tha conductors t,·lill bo
made cf aluminum.

1100

fea~

The

t~~ers ~ill

be spaced

approxi~~tely

apart.

Substation?
A

The Hoxrisvillc Substation \till pro\•.lde

switching equipment for the propi::!r tormi:nlStion of tho
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~lorth

Mcr:isville··Bristers line, the

Anna-Morrisvi.llo

line (Application t:o.. 35) , the !1t. Storm-:-torrisvillo line

(Application
230

l~V

for

t~o.

36) and equipment for trc:msforming 500 kV to

s~n·ico

to the 2JO kV transmission li.n.o to

Remington (Application No. 3 4.)
The? substution Hill be a. low profile substatior
and tho t.roos su.rro'-UlclintJ 1:.A'1'.'! r;ub:Jtat.ton site will
scroca tilo subs tat ion

effectivel~

cquipm~n.t.
t!lcs~ l~:-:hihit9

aho~~?

Q

\ihat do

A

These oxhibit3 arc copies of Exhibits 02 and tJ

to Vopco' n
!•torrisvill•~

1\.~lplication ~:o.

33 ancl sha.-1 tho

~rra.'lgOitl.Cnt

of tho

SulJ3tation together Hith the relati-ve height o!

equipment.
~upport

nus

ataal ru1J all cloctrical
gray color

~&d

::Jta:Hls

~quip~ont

\~ill

be mndu of galvanizod

will ba painted a light

will hava gray insulators.

The :Jubs tation

will b-3 enclO!ltlcl with a G foot high chain liak fanca which
will bG topped '"ith 3 strands of barb3d \'lire.
Q

I.Jorri3ville

Hhat factor.:; in f.lueaccd t!1c location of tho
Su~statio:l

site an.u t!1e point

J~no;·:n

a!l ilristars?

introjuction of the n:;xt exhibit.

;I
i

Q

~ihil t

A

This is an

r.1ocs thi::;

~:<hibi t

ov·.~rlay

3!10~-t?

to r.:x.i.ibi t cns-2 and

indicates by the dotted rod line nouth1113rd from Rr.1mington
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the route

along~hich

Vepco initially planned to construct

its propoeed line to North Anna.
You will note that a substation site was
prcposed adjacent to Vepco•s 115 kV line which extends between
Charlottesville and our Possum Point

Po~er

Station.

At this location, we proposed to dGvelop a
500 kV switchin9 station

a 115 kV supply to our

~d

inetall transformers to provide

tr~nsmission system~

to construct a 500 kV line e&st".fa.rd

L"l.d

We al3o proposed

parallsl to the

existing Cherlottesville-Poasum Point. 115 kV line to a point
beyond Bristersburg where we mest the existing Loudon to EJ.mon

500 kV line.
The route of this portion of line is
by a dashed red line eas~wardly from Reminqtcn.

!ndic~ted

This routing

was selected in ordsr to use an existing utility corridcr
from Remington eastward to an existinq utility corridor for
500 kV construction

to

our ox Substation located in the

southwest corner of Fairfax Countyo
When the Federal Bureau of
aware of our aati,.. .i·r.yl they informed uat

Invest~q&tio~ bec~m£
th~t ~ar

proposed 500

kV line woul.d interfere with the operation of their extremely
sensi~ive

radio receiving equipment located near Mldland,

Virginia and cited applicable Federal Corranunication.s

Co:rJnlssio~

regqlations that would ba.r the construction of cur SCO leV line

parallel in this existing corridorTAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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At about the 2ame time we learned of a

Bimil~r

sensitive radio receiving station cperated near La Gr&nqs,
Virginia by

t~e

Department of the

Center! and known as Site

D~

A-~Yt Warrent~n

Train!nq

We were infor.mad that these

qo-.rernmerst operntions use sophisticated communJ.ca.ticn
roceiv~re

th~

fQr

purpose of receiving extremgly weak

~ig~alsr

many t!rnes weaker than dcmeetic radio and TV siqnalEr and

radio int.eJ:ferenoe le,!elo s:o tl1ey can

ac.hi~vm

t.hcr.ir

p~rpose.

'rhaoa concerns came as a qreat. sut-prJ.ee t.o us

beoa\lse ov= SOC kV ayetem io deoi.gned to avoid int.et::ferenoe
with

rad~.o

and television reception and operating expex·ience

has proven this to be true.
L'i'e
etud~-

condnct a

COX'90l~ation t.o

retained WeetinqhOUF.)et Electric

of

th~.s

problemo

A'l

a result of 1-..he study r

Wast.f.nghouee confirmed that our I ~?Cpose.d 500 k'\r line is

designee
and

will be no

~o ~~er.e

t9le~,.i~J..on

reception

regul~~tJ.one xsqnt.~d~.ng

l
I

I

b\~t

interferenc~

with

doree~tie ra~io

to be :!.!': cotttpliance

l\7 i

t.h.

£CC

thl!l.ne epeci.el !natallat-'.or,e.. f;'h.'?l l.f..ne

ahoulcl not bo clalFer than approximataJ.y five t."\ll-t:..!: f::cm each

of the receivin9

~tationso

These two receiving stations ere at the canter
of the black

circ:le~;

You will note that the
consicler:ed

axt.~nds

e.nch of which. hae a. radius of S mil.eao
dn~hed

r.·od line r.outinq in1.. tially

i:hr:ou;rh bo:th of the.s3 clrt.:!l'38,.
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FBI

d!st3~ce

from the

station, the proposed reconnection point on the

xecei~inq

Elmont-L~dysmith-Loudoun

line had to be moved 1.8 miles south

of its intersGction with the Charlottesville-Breme 115 kV line,
to thP. :p·oint we have called Bristers ·~

Our propo&ed route from
Remi~gton int~uded

locat.1ct~

t.o

~t..

~torrisvillu,

Anna to

Nor~~

within 5 miles of Site

D~

and the re-

'lut of this area passed in the vicinity of

Vi;rginin.
The constraints associated with the two

government rc«ivinq stations also influenced the Morrisville
terminal point for a transmission line to be built from
Vepco's Mt.· Storm Station in West Virginia.

·For all of

~~eaa

reasons, it

bec~e e~ident

· thet the 500 ltV substation for terminating the proposed

linea should be located in the vicinity of

s!te that ha3

b~en

used for natural
Q

M~rr!sville.

The

selected has existing trees that w!ll be

screon~ng.

How was the line route selected between

Morrisville Substation and Bristers?

A

Coast and gGologlcal survey maps showed that

the area between these two points was generally forested

very little land devoted to agricultural activities.

wi~l

These

terrain fea.turen made.it possible to comply with FPC guideline
of locating linea remote from roads and at the same time usa
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fo~est qro~-1th
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for screenj.ng.

Only ono major highway is
For,:~stcd

Houto 17.

cro~-;sed,

u.s.

areas are on cithor side of tha road at

the crossing point thus p<!rmitting selective cutting to

provide scrocn.ing1 or in the event thnt suitable species of
native flora ,..,ill not provide adequate screening, Vepco \-lill

provida planting ao as to offectivoly screen the right of way
from

u.s.

1~\.\te

17.
The line rotltc

Exhibit

c:~!J-2

~hotvn

as n solid

.r·~d

lina on

s·,ringrJ south of tho community of Ensor Shop and

at the srune ti.rn:l crowds the 5 r.tilc circle around tho FBI
receiving station.
Q.

\'lere alternate routc3 considered between

Morrisville and Dristers?
A

Specific alternata routes were not, in this

case, considered-.

The line route .sel•!ctecl provides good

screening because t..'lc majority of tho route is over

forested lanus and wa bclieva complies with tho FPC guidolinef
to the oxtont practicable.

Any alternate route \-tould have

been longer anc1 would ra']uire more right of Wa'J'.

Q
onti.tlccl

:I!l

I •

Il'

l

What do\ls Vcpco propose in Application No. 34

"API'LICATIO:~

FOR

~.PPROVAL ~lD

C£fl'.l'I!i"ICATION OF

MORRISVILLE-RE1tlNGTOH TRANSl·1ISSIO:t LINE AND REZ~INGTON

SUBSTATION?"
A

Vepco proposes to construct a 230 kV
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will

uo

Su!lntation

Rc~ington

existing

4. 9

~ilas

long and

\II ill

corridor ar; t:--lo proposed Ht.
1-.t)plica~ion lio.

sit~.

The transmi3sion line

occupy

tll')

sama utility

Storm-t-~o.rri:;villc

line (Vepco

36) for a di!ltanco of 4.2 miles.

Tho la3t 0.7 mile of line
separate rig!1t of

of

\~:lY

b~

235 feet wide.

,_~ny

~ill

be on a

having a 'itidt..h cf 120 feet.

Tho right

ttrhich i5 cot.'Utlon to the Ht. Storm-Morrisville line will

The existing Remington Substation cite will
b~ el~pi!ndod

to accommodate the electric.:.tl cquipm~nt

required

for connecting the 230 ltV line to the axisting Ch.arlottesvill Pousum Point ll5 kV line.

'l'hi!l proposed transmisoion line is

sllo'.-111 on Exhibit CUS-2 as a !lolid yollo\'1 line tJctt-1eon

Remington and norrisville.

Th~

:Jubatation sites are shown as

black triangles.
What type of transmission

Q
propo3~d

of

~

aro

for thia lino?

next exhibit.

A
Application

I

~tructuros

This
~:o.

a 'bro·.-tn color.

c~..hibi t

34 and

shoto~s

i.J n

cop~·

of

>.~xhibi t

D to our

a st,:!el 17\ttico type tower h.avin

The avcraqe hf!ight of the tol'rcr i:; shown as

120 feet and the towers will be spaced a.t lntcrvals of
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The towers provide space for a

approximately 1100 feet.

second circuit.
0

Aluminum conductors will be installed.
Ho\.,

do you plan to expand Remington

Substation?

A

This can ba explainod more clearly througll th

introduction of my next

t~o o~~i~its.
the~~

0

t'1hat do

A

·nto~o ~rc

exhibits show?

copies of our Exhibitu D2 and Dl

to Vepco Applicution No. 34 and ohow our proposed plans for

expanding ou.r existing Remington Substation.
The additional property is of sufficient size tc:'
pe~t

the

and

plan to plant nddi tiona! screening from Route 655.

\'Ia

u~c

of existing trees for screening from Route 782,

Steel structures in tho substation will be
made of galvanized steol, and the electrical equipmant will
be pai11ted a light gray color.

The substation vlill be

enclosed by a .G foot !>.igh cyclone fence which will be topped
with three str.'lndo of barbed wire.
Q

Uow wo.s the

route selected for the l-1orrisvill -

Remington line?

A
and

!:!orris"~Tillc

The transmission line route betwean Remington
\-las rea trictcd to a narrow corridor between t'N

S mile radii originatin9 at the Fnl Hidl.and Station and Sito
The

~

mile circles are shown on Exhibit No. DNR-6 and tho

230 kV line .i.s shown as a

l

yello~r~

lino on
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FPC quidolinos wora applied

withL~

this

lind t.cd corridor a11d the line route was selected to malte
maximw.t usa of !ores tad laJ.ld for screening.
seloc~ed

to stay at a reason&Jle distance from existing

dwellings.
line.
t\~o

'l'hc route was

No major highways arc cro::ssed by this proposed

~here

\'/ere no existing utility corridors between these

poin t!l •

'l'he route

WClS

soloctod so that a major portion

could bo used for the proposed Ht. Storm-Horris"'tille 500 kV

line (Application No. 36).
Cultivation and the usa of lands for pasture
can continue after the trc."lsmi3sion line is completed.
Coast and geological survey milps

~1era

used

in determining the actual route to be surveyed.

Field trips were ntade to be sure ·that all

i.>uildinqs had boen·apotted and that the

nlil.p

route was

feasiblo based on a review of the route in the field.
Were alternate routefl considered for

Q

Morrisville-R~ington

A

line and the Remington Substation?

The narrow corridor between the two government

receiving stations did not leave much room for alternate
routes. for

~~is

relatively short line.

We

follrn~ed

applicable

FPC guidelines where possiula.
\·le

proposed to expand the existing Ramington

Substation which hns been at this location since 1944 rather
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than dovelop a second substation site in the Remir.9to:-lL a.re.c.
~d

this will minimize our use of additional land.
~·fu~t

Q

does Vepco propose in Application 35

en ti tlt;!d " ..'\PPLIC~.TION ~OR 1~PROVAL MD CERTIFIC~TIO!~ OF
NOR'!l-1

1~~NA~!·10RRISVILLE '11 ~'\HS!~ISSI O!l

I.. I:·U:!?''

-·----------------- ------------------------A

Vepco

propos~tl

t.r.oJlt~l!lis

to construct a 500 l"V

ion

lino fJ:om it.s North l''\llna Pow<lr Station to the No::ris·ville
S~.tbstc.rti'.)ll..

proposed

Tho length ~!··the lina i:.J 32 .. s miles.

rig!·~~

be cleared.

The

of \-lay widt.h i:J 2J5 faot or which 150 feet

The remainder of

~1c

right of way uill be clearc

at a fu tu:::a · date.·
·rhc route of tl1.is

on Exhibit

~m-2

as a

~olid

transmi~sion

red line botween

lino is shown

~1c

red square

labeled North 1\.nnn and the rocl trianCJle labeled !·tor:.::-isvilloc.

The structures to bo oroctad for this

tr~1smi

lina ara shown on my.nCAt exhibits.
Q

\~Jhat

do ch~so e:<11i.bi ts show?

A

?hese arc copies of our

D-3 to Vcpco 1'.pplication lio. 3!).
the usa of n st:eel lattice type

'Xh(JSQ

~xhibits

D-l, D-2 and

threa exn.ibits show

o~ tow~~r

which is bro•Jn in

color, o.nc1 \1hich will support alu:-ainwn po·..ter conductors.
Exhibit DNRq·lO covers the mnjori t~l of towex:·s

and indicates that t.'lo nvaragc height will ba llG foot a:ncl th
the tower spacing vtill ave rag~ 1100 feet.
Exhibita

DNR~ll

and 12 shoii similar to\lers fo
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s!on

th~ H.:tppa.h.a~n~ck ~"'td

cro:::sing

the R4pidan R1 v·exa.

ThG river

crosaing to;.zaru aro 16 6 feet high for the Rappahannock

arosainq and 196 feet nigh for thu Rapidan crossing.
Uotl <lid you

Q
Anna.~·~1orri!3 ville

A

sel~ct

the lina route for the Nor b

lino?

Tho location of the North 1\nna yenerating sit·

in Louisa County automatically uete1.1ninad tha terminal point.
of transmission linea a!J3ociated
The·

Ncx·t...~

~zith

the pltL."lt.

1\.nna site is located in an area

that i3 devoid of utility corrido:s that c:an nc expanded for

usa as transmission corridors.
The arel! no:r·th n.nd south of the Horth 1\nr'a

Power Station is

a.'l

yea.rs to come, and
sufficiont

rig~& t

area that will grow in population in tho

\'le

tlt~refore

ha\-·c

1uad~

plans to acquire

of \'lay so that a lO\ier voltage transmission

line can be l>uil t. in the future to

~~ot

local pov-1ur

requixomonts.

Our initial studies diu not indicate any
environ.nulnto.l problwus of major consequence in routJ.ng lines
no.r:th\till.rdly frcr:t the lJor·tll. Anna

~i te.

My testimony ha!; ·::llready uiscu~sed th.a
necossit~

of chM.gin;- the terminal point of this and other

lines !rom Remington to :t-!orrisville.

made tile

lin~

Once tJ1ia cl1ango wa:i

route was laid out using coast and gooloqical

survoy maps to dctermir,e the routinq that met en,lirtlnmental
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<JUido lines •

We gave caraful consideration to the
crossingG of tllo Rapidan and Rappallannock Rivers to have the

shortest possible cros!iing and at the
conoidcratior4. the

impow1dzn~nt

!H:Lme

time

tru'a

into

of ·..:atcrs due to the propooed

construction of the Salem Church ResarJ·oir.

our

ongine,.,rs

wore aware 0£ tJ:e proximity of tha Lnk\;) of \ioods Subdivision

·and the Uiluarness National :-1ilitary·
factors

w~xo

rout\3.

~heso

P~z-k~~

t..~csa

All o.E

td:.en in.to consideration in tha sal\lcti:ln of tho

factors are included in thtl FPC guideo

The

crossings of t.he Rap}?ahannoc;k and thu Rapidan Ri\'!'e:·t: arc
~o

located so aa to

least visible from araas of

pub~ic

view

and so looa·tecl that t.hc9e rivers can be crossed without

placin<J structures in the rivr3rbeu.
Ar\! you aware that the State of Virginia

Q
now

oppo~illg

A

constructio~l

tl1e

i~

of tha Salexa Churcn dam?

'I'llat is a Vf/Jry rucant

dovelop~·:tnt,

and

o}.)viously it 4naJ.i.Ga thu cons true i:.ion of the t>roject less

0'..1r pla1'"1ning, lt.owuver, ha:J h.au to

tho

bas.i~

pr.:~C{.li!d

on

of clrcumstancca at ·t.:1.e time, and we could not

properly have plaanod this tran::1ntission line witaout. taking
the Salem Church

rase1.-voi~

into account.

Since there is :Jtill a possibility that the
dam ...,ill bo bullt, we believe that it mu3t. still .be
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and, in an.t event, we balie·1o that tho other factors tb&t I
discuss justify t.ne proposed routing of tl'e transLlicsion line<>

0

Whnt altarnato routes ware considered fo= the

~orth Aw1~-Mor~isville

A

for this line.

s~veral

lino?
alten1ato routes wuro

con~idared

I propose to discuss each of theso altornatcs

tllrouqh tho introduction of additions..\ exhi!Jits which are

overlays to Exhibit

C~$-2o

Q

\'lnat doa:J tl1is axhibit show?

A

It shows a dasilcd red line wnich is wost of

tho propoaed solid red 500 kV lina.
\~e

considered paralleling an oxist.ing

l4~S

k.V utility corridor eatablishod by t..'la Virginia Electric
COoperative in tne vicinity of the North Anna Station.

\ibeu we reviewed this proposed line route
with tho Virginia Couunission of Outdoor lworaation, we learno

that a regional park was planned in the vicinity of the

North Anna reservoir and it encompassed

~1e

Virginia

Electric Coopexativa 34.5 kV right of way that we proposed
to parallel.
Wilen we learned of this plann<::£d park~ our

engineers consulted witb the staff of the Com..'tlission of
outdoor

Rcc.r_eation and selected a routs alightly to tho

east t.o eliminate any intpact to the propos ad park, and

this route ia ohown as a solid roc.l line.
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My testimony has already indicated thzough
t~o

introduction of Exhibit DNR-6 that wa had proposed to

terminate the North Anna line at Remington and that route
is shown as a dashed red line from Remington to a point just
south of tho Rapidan River.

0

·What does

this oxhibit show?

A

This is an overlay of Exhibit CMS-2.

It

shows a dashed red line west of the solid red line on
Exhibit CIA.S-2.

This proposed alternate began 4,500 feet
southeast of Germanna Bridge.

A new community collage wns

being eracted between the bridge ~ld the proposed transmissior.

line.

'lhe hoavy tree growth and the college provided adequatE

screening fran the location marked by historical markers and
mot acceptable guidelines, insofar as wo knew at that time.
·It was only after on-the-ground surveys were

made that wo learned that our proposed route traversed the
historical lands of the Germanna Colonies.

0

What does this eXhibit show?

A

Tnis is an overlay of Exhibit CMS-l &ld

indicates by a dashed red line an alternate route to the

of the solid red line of Exhibit

Cl~S-2

\t~ost

in tbe vicinity of the

Gexnumna Colonies Site.
'Vlhen we reviewed this route with the staff of

the Virqinia OUtdoor Recreation Commission, they advised us

.i~

L
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that this alternate conflicted with proposed parks on the
l~pidan

and tho Rappahannock Rivers.
'I'he solid red route ohown on C:.IS-2 represents

the best enviro1unontal routing in this area
Ra?idan and

Rapp~1annock

bet'-le~n

tho

Rivers.

Q

tlliat does this

A

This is an ovorlay to Exhibit CMS-2 and shows

e~1ibit

snow?

by means of a dotted red line a line route to the west of

the North Anna Station.
'l'llo Atomic Enorgy Commission asked us to
~le

conaidor

environmental

imp~ct

of constructing the

1-Jorth Anna-Horrisvilla line to avoid crossing Lake Anna.

'illis would require 9. 3

m~les

of additional

line and the purchase of 265 a.crcs of additional right of way
which \iould be a greater burden on the environment than

cros.aing our _lake.
0

What does this oltllibit show?

A

Tllio also is an overlay to Exhibit a-tS-2 and

shows by dashod red linas two alternate routes that were
investigated as a result of public hoarings in Fauquier Count •
The Planning Commission of Fauquier County
requested us to study alternate line routings that would
utilize a portlon of tho utility corridor fornted by the
existii~<J Loudoun-Ladysmith-Elmont 500 kV

line, ·and in

addition, a Fauquiar County citizen as.ked us to investigate a
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route sU::mttt.ed to us at

A

public hearing in Warrcr.ton shown

as a dashed red line and running

east~ard

from

line on J:;:tr.h1.bi t. C'IS-2 between the Rapidan and

th~ ~olid

red

Rapp~hannock

Rivers.

A routo was studiedo

It departed from the

route of this Application in Culpeper County and extended
Qastwar~ly

to the Elmont-Loudoun line h1 Stafford County at

a point where Aleotti Run intersects with it.
A review of this route by

~1e

staff of the

Commission of OUtdoor Recreation indicated that this route
conflicted with several potential park sites and that it
would be in close proximity to an aroa of the Rappahc.nnock
River which is

11

replote with old canal locks and dems, white

water rapids, rocks and forests, similar to tho river bolcw
its confluence with the Rapidan."

(Letter from Comm!osion

of outdoor Recreation dated July 20, 1971.)
The alternate route suqgested by a citizen
in tho Sumerduck area of Fauquier County is shown ns a dashad

red line which leaves the proposed Vopco route in the inunediate
vicinity of the Germ&lna Colonies sito and extends eestward to
~1e

vicinity of Flat Run and

~1cn

turns northward so as to

miss Sumerduck.

This proposed routing involves several
·

crossings of Flat Run which arc not desirable if tho Salem
Dam is built, because these crossings would encompass a qroatQr
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Rice expanse of

The

wate~o

Dire1"~t

citi~en•e prcpo~~d

east of Richardsville.
Culpeper
th~

Count~·

route would

exten~

Tho area ea:.1t of llichardsvillc in
~::;

is ucing cons ide red

Commiasion of Outdoor

a major park area

R.acr~ation t~ecoxrunended

x~d

that it be

avoided vlhen Vepco \'las oturlying the alternate route I
testified to previou!lly and shat'ln on Exhibit DNR-lS.u

The routing
would

al~o

p~oposed

call fo= cros.aing

th~J

by the Sumarduck reGident

Rappahannock at the

with Sumerduck Rwl, ·and would involve S spans of

oonfluan.~~

cond~ctor

over tho '\4aters at thi3

con.fluf~ncc

whereas tha Vcpco

haa a direct 3in;le apan cros:Jinc; the

Rappahannocl~

rout~

if the Salem D3ltl ia built,

River.
Nt>rth o.f tho Rappahannock the linu

cross tha Southern FaUtluior

Count~y Du..~p 1

''~'-'Uld

h<l'·tever, tho

enviro:unontal impact t.o tho R4'lppahannoclt River, Rap:'..dan lU.vor
aud potontial parl( oast of Richnrdsvillo \ttould greatly o::cced

tho ouviroumental impact o.f tho Vepco routao
The Swnord':lok citizen rou.te ·coat $1.,000 1 000

moro tha..'l

~h<!

NCJrth 1\nna-Horrisvillc

li!l~..!

becau::H!

thi~

e.ltornato route moves the l1orrisvillc SulJ:;tation approximatel

4 railes onat, and requires the construction of more milos of
500 kV

~1d

230 kV lines.

'J

~fhn t

l"

This er.hioit in an ovorlay to Exhibit CMS-2

does this Cjthibi t

and showa by nlonns of n dashed red

sho'li.

lin(.~ 4Ul.
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considexed by our enqineers in conjunct1.on with our studies
2
)

to 1Ilt3et tnc raquoat o.f the Fauquier

CoWlt~;{

Planning

Commission.
This alternate route departed from the proposed

s

line in our Application No. 35 at a point ncar Robertson Run

•

&ld axtendad eastwardly in Spotsylvru1ia County

to

tha

Loudowl-Blmollt 500 kV line just south of Chnncclor •

•

It would parallel the existing 500 kV line

•

for a distance of 21 miles from a point south of Cbancelor
to its termination at liristers (Indicato).

At the same

ti1ne the line f.:-om Mt. Storm \vould continua in it:l oriqinal
route via Romington and l>lorrisvillc: to Dristers (Indicate).

The

re~uirad

substation \•tould then be con!ltructed at llristers

instead of at Morrisville as originally p::·oposed.
This line routing \{a:; discarded because of

ita proximity

to

the

Frcdericksburg-Spotsylv&~ia National Mil~tary

Park and becaus(l of obstacles to the acquisition of right
of

tt~ay

northward and parallel to tho existing 500 kV

line~~

Also, as I have stated, the exioting 115 kV
.line must lle supported at Ramingt.on.

This \'lould requi=e a

230 kV line bet·.... cen Dri3torg and Reming·ton

~·:hich ~:ould

be

7 • 8 miles longer than the Morris•Jillc-Ror.tington line (IndicatE ) o

This plan would

r~sult

in the construction of

16.9 milas of additional 500 kV line in Dpotsylvania. CoWlty
and 9.1 mllas of additional 300 kV line in Stafford county
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which is ·not crossed by the proposed North Anna-11orrisville
I

:a

line.
Thia plan woulu rarnovc 8.7 milas of 500 kV

line in Or~~ga County Wld G.73 milus of 500 kV line in
5

Culpeper County.

•

would be removed and

'

500 kV line and 7.8 miles of 230 kV line.

In Fauquier CoWltt 3.9 miles of 500 kV line
~lis

would be replaced by

right of way along the or igin~l

~Jorth

4.a

miles of

However, a 230 kV

1\nna-Morrisville route

will ba re~uircd in -~~o late 70's or aarly 80's in Orange,
Culpeper and Fauquier counties.
Rigllt of way rGquircmcnts for the 500 kV Uor

Anna-lJristers routa and for a North 1\nna-.r-iorrisville-Bristers
230 kV line-would require approximately 232 acres more
right of way than the proposed ~;orth Anna-Morrisville right

of way.
\U1at doc~ V~pco

Q.

?ropose in Application No. 36

entitled "APPLICATIOU FOR APPROVAL 1\i"lD CERTIFICATIOU OF
M'l'. S'l'ORU-l-10RRISVILLE

1'PJU~S!iiSSION

LINB?"

Vepco· proposca to· construct a portion of a

A

500 kV transmissi.on line from our Ht. Storm Po·,lcr Station to
Morrisville Substation.
Alleg~len;t

PO\-tor

5~'s tom

This is a joint vonture with the
which is to construct tho portion of

line, beginning at tho Ht. St()rtn Stution and unding at a
point in Warren

Coun~y.

Vcpco Application No. 36 ·io for the portion t
'i.
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ba built by Vapco which will include tho line from
f.1ot·risville Substation to the interconnectionpoint with. APS in

Warran County.
Tha proposed route of this line is shown as
a solid red line on
square in

at

~'lest

~-iorrisville

E~tibit ~~-2

which extends between the

Virginia labeled !-it. Storm and the triangle

$ubstation.

Th~

interconnection point in

Warren County is also labeled.
The line will be constructed on a right of

way 130 feet wide for a distance of 41.8 miles.

The remainin9

4.2 miles of right of way will be 235 feet wide to accommodate
a 1najor portion. of the Norrisville-Remington 230 kV line.
Q

~\'hat

A

Thio is a copy o! Exhibit Dl to Vepco

docs this elchibit show?

Application t;o. 36 and shows a lattice type steol structure

having a brown co-lor.

The to·•'lers will be spaced at an averag!

interval o! 1100 feet and average llG feet in height.
Aluminum conductors will be installed.
0

Uow

did you select the route of th.e Mto Storm..

Morrisville line?
A

Tho line route selection was a joint effort

b:f V~pco and l~leghony Power z~~s ter.t

engineers.

Vcpco's major effort was diroctcd towards its

portion of the line which terminated at l-lorrisville.

The two enginearlnq teams qave consideration
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2

som~

rights of way purchased in the 60's and located

in tho George \'lashing ton National Forest. This right of way

3

could have been usod by APS for their portion of the line.
The recently issued FPC guide recommends that

parks and recreational lands b(.! avoidad where possible.
joint studios ahowed that

r~oreational

lands

~ere

Our

being

dcvaloped in tha aroa of the original. right of way.

l'le

concluded that a route should bo selected to miss the George
Washington Uational Forest and the recreational lands.
Q

t'lhat does this e:'.hibit ohow?

A

This exhibit is an ovtlrlay to OIS-2 and

oho~rs

a dashed red line which is along a route on which Vepco had
purchased soine parcele of right of way in the early 60 • s.
route goes through the George

~lashington

Thi

Nat.i.oual Forest and

is in close proximity to Cedar Creek.

·The line route sho\-rn in red on Exhibit CMS-2
resulted in rooving the line route northwardly from Fall RWl

and Cedar Creok in Frederick County.
The staff of the Virginia Commission of
ou·tdoor

1~\lcroation

had suggested that our original route was

too close- to Cedar Creek.

our

~fforts

resulted in adjoi.ning

an existing Alleglleny Power System utility corridor in

Frederick Cowlty.
That portion of the line to bo owned and built
by Vepco starts in Warren County and is a continuation of the
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same utility corridor paralleled in Frederick county.
2

OUr application begins at a point approximately
.loS miles C'outheast of the boundary line between Frederick

an.d Warren Counties and near the confluence of Sheep Run
and West Ru11.

This utility corridor is to be expanded all

tha way to the Riverton pat-1er plant of the Allegheny Power
Ststexn and located on tho Shenandoah Rivar near I:''ront Royal.
This line routing will permit the

dcv~lopment

of a 500 kV substation in the future for reinforcing the
lower voltage transmission lines in the vicinity of Front

Royal and this same

will provide support for

~ubstation

Vepco' s ·transmission lines located in the northern end of the
Shell&"1.doah Valley.

The proposed line route continues south of

thu Riverton plant for approxiinately l milo· and utilizes an
existinq.distribution line utility corridor.
~

At this point,

new route was required because there ara no exinting

utility corridors that are suitable for expansion to permit

the construction of a 500 kV lina.
The lina route extending souti1castwardly from
Front

Roy~l

wao selected to avoid tile crossing of mountaintops

and to use existing
lie

terr~n

feat·ures to mask tho line route.

avoided crossing Green llill and lliqh Knob

by selecting a line route considerably lower

elevation of t:.hesa two points.
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list High I<nob as having

~~ ~llevation

of 2388 feet and

our line route is

Groen Hill as 1301 feet.

300 feet lowor thtm Green Hill and 600 feet

Kno.o..

~proxim~tely
low~.::r

uot!l locations have foreu ted slope a and the

than liigll

visual

impact \.Jill be nt a minimam.
Si.1uilar routing considerations '-1/<!re taken t.o
u.so the slope6 of foothills for screening rather than routing

the line across the crest of hills llJld mountains.
~oute lie~

east of

The remainder of
of the

r~ng ~untnin.

~~e

Rapp~1a~ock

route

in

travcr~c3

The line

~~ppah~~nock County~

apnrsaly settled portions

and Culpeper Counties.

Particular care

was given to routing the line at reasonable distancca away
from dwellings and settlements \oJhcrever possible.
\that alternate routes were studied for the

0

Ht. Storm··r1orrisville line?
A

Exhibit

D!~R-20

indicatod an alternate route

northwest of Front Royal which was considered anu was abandonc:d
after

\<IC

had consulted with the Staff of the Virginia

COmmission of Outdoor nacraation.
This same axhil>it shows a dashed red lino
indicating a

rcalignr.~cnt

Rappahannock Ri VOir ncar

at our proposed crossing of the
it~

confl ucncc with Stony nra.nc!l at

tile Culpeper-Fauquier County line.

•rhis realignment \tras aloo mado upon advico

from the 5taff of the Virginia conunission of Outdoor RecrBaticn.
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·.The realignment· to ... tha north .placed the line

2-

in an;.. area . remote .. from existing dwellings. .~"" .·.·

3

''n~i. r.c.rQ;~ ~1.·;.:~ ..

:; ·-~

.. ·. ~-·

.. '.~

What does this eXhibit show?

This

A

4

..,

~san ~verlay ·of,Exhibit.CMS-2~and·shows

5

two alternate. routes_. studied in the vicinity of Front Royal.

6

~hese. ·two.· r~utea

7

j_··: ;\ ·.:>··::.-.: .;' .... ~.-:· J,;.

8

~

9

line ._to Boston. __ We were obliqated to. study this in an effort

to

t~

..........

. are shown as dashed ·red lines.•. ,

,

·-~·'·

•.

•'

,

r•

··•···•'

'l'he .dashed line southeast of Front Royal is

alternate ·route parallel-. to a proposed APS transmission

use common .utility corridors.
#

'l'hex:e .were se.veral .areas along this proposed

11
12

right of. way· in ...Warren County _where the close proximitl• of

13

existing residences did not-permit paralleling and a dogleg

14

ro~ting

15

this-is not . environmantally dosirable.

16

would be required to CJet around such obstacles, and

·; ~.~J\s-ro\2~·d

c~!: '~---~~

Allegheny Power System proposed right of

way

18

Hollow and continued southward toward Boston.

19

the posslbility of_ paz;all~ling ·this proposed right of .tfay .: ~ ·

2o

to a point just north .of Hittles .Mill Stream in Rappahannock

21

County •.. At this po_int .tho. Vepco line was to turn eastward ..

22

towards .Morrisville. ;

23

_fro~ ~e.Riverton.Plant

crossed

u.s.

17

Route 522 near Bear
We studied ..

The proposed .APS 138 .kV ·line-· route .crossed

24

near . the. Blue Ridge ..Z.1ountain Estates .and residential

2s

construction in this area prevented us from.widening thia .:
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proposed

corr~.dor.

Considez·ation wa2 qi".rf!n to x:outinq the

lino parallel toa distribution line which was adjacent to

This xouta lJasood through

is not a

doslraul~

Ch,~stor

Gap and

location for a transmission line due to

the Gccni.. c impact and wc1s not studied in detail.

However, thC;

probl·~ms

outl.!nad concerning our ondcavorn to usc this

propo~~d

::oute

~ero

sufficient to cause us to ma.J;.a further

studies which resulted in. tho route shown as a solid rod lino

on Ex!1ibit OlS-2.
Exhibit CH.S-2 sbows the prcpcsed

l-ito

Storm-

Morriaville lino crossing ridges in the vicinity of G.re$n

Hill and High Knob.

The route selected· is lower in elevation

than tha Lo.ckgx·ound hill and co!t".plie~ with tho FPC quide whicl

suggest.s, "Transminsicn facilities should be located fAith

.!l

backgrounu of topography and natural co•;er where possible. et
(Page 7 1 &;araqt·aph 25) •·

Hcwever 1 \ve h"vc explored
fur~1er eas~

and generally

par~llal

w~ alternat~ .ro~tc

to Route 638 and 726 plu:

a longer parallel to propoGed Interstate G6.
sho\..rn

a~

This route is

a dashed reJ. line o.nd cast of our propo:Jt.)d routa in

the Front 1'\oyal area.

This alternate i::i visible for c lon.ger dista.."l.;•.o
from Interstate 66 and is in cl93er proximity to existing
reaiden(;cs ou P.t>uto 726 and 630.

It req,.tires roore right of
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b9~auae

of iracreased line length and in our opinion

2

has a qraater environmental impact than does our route

3

in red on Exhibit CMS-2.

4

What does this

5

show?

e~1ibit

This sha-A's by means of a dashed red line a

A

6

line route which would result in the

7

terminated at our Loudoun Substation.

8
9

sho~tn

At

~le

l.ft. Storm lines baing

time studies were ueing made in

conjunction with tha· third

9~1crating

unit at Mt. Stor.m,

10

we investigated a

II

Substation •. This route would cross the northern portion of

12

Fauquier County arid the southt!rn portion of Loudoun Cou.nt1•

13

and would result in a maximum intrusion into an area havir.g

14

great scenic values and into an aroa which has been d3aiqnated

15

by

Fau~uier

When we applied to this Commission in l9S3
(Case No. ll655·)

for a cortificate of public conver.ie61ce

18

and necessity for tni3 route,

18

to find another solution.

10

would terminate at Loudoun

county as a conservation aroa.

16

17

ro~to ~tat

~le

Commission

requsa~cd

us

Since our original studies with recpect to
the tl1ird unit st Mt. Storm, we have learned that th.e. Divisior.

tz

of State Planning and ComtAWli ty Affairs ia considering a

recommendation to classify most of tho area in the northern

portion of Fauquier County and the southern portion of
LOudoun CoWlty, through which this alternate route v:ould pass
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as ·'- crJ.tical onvircn~.,ntal l\tea.3
2
3

4

5

6

All of tlleso cons'idorations \tThich I nave

ou.tllnf:ld mado it advioable to abandon. ideas of terminating
our ne\1 Ht. Storm line at Loudoun SlWstation e
rout~~

sho-:'ln on E;xhibit A to Application Noo 3G is a rout,e the

results i.n t.he loaut adverse environmental impn.ct.

7
8

1.'hc line

As a.n alternative to building a 500 kV 1.i.no

Q

over a nc\" route from Mt. Storm to Horriavillc,

hilVO

you

consid(.~rod widening. t.hc existing utility corridor which ,;as
10

oatahlj.shod in the early 60 'a and build a second 500 kV

linra parallal to

A

Yes~

su.bstantiall~r
propo;~ed

~rour

existing 500 kV loop?

such a duplicate loop

a

,r~t~~ ~as

greater impact on tllc env·i::on;nent than the

routo and lla!l greatly increased costa ova:: our

proposal in Application No& 36 ..
A duplicate loop system would involve
acquis i

tio~~

of more th.r.n

t~;-ic$

iuvolvod in the total 1(-utqt.h. of

~1e

as much right of way than is
t~lo Hto

Stol.~-!·lorr:isville

l.int:

Hy calculations indicate that a mi.nJ"l'lUrn of

2,468 acres of additional right of w-ay over o.nd
acr~age of t:'i..t~ht of W'l.y

lino.

"~quisiticn

Thie

roquirQd for the HtoO)

abo~9 <l

the

St;orm-~·lorris\'"ill..

of 2 ,·~Ga acres of additional right

of way is, in otu: opinion, not enviro.n..mentall::t" sound and is
not a proper
~\o

use of

~pplication

e~isting

of envirorunental gu.idas suggesting

utility

corridorn~
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Engineers

~:&dar

my

supel.'"\~ision

the poosibilit:,• of expanding tha right of
500 kV loop

~nd

~tay

have explored

on tlle original

they reported a total of 1,065 obntacles on
Thcgc obstacles are so close

both !!idea of the right of r.,ray.

to tho existing line that our negotiations would have to be
dono on the basis of 100 percent damage to theso obstacles
includin9

po~siblo

demolition.

Failura to negotiate for thes

riqhto coulcl result in construction of the line around such
obstacles which \'lould result in them being oct apD.rt bat\<tecn

two tranarnisnion lines.
These obstacles consi3t of 116 rooidGnce3,
66 barns,

162 sheds, 3

co~mercial

and 716 subdivioion lots.

properties, 2 cemeteries

We estimate that the cost of

nagotiating for these obstacles on one side of

would cost an much as $2,970,000,

th~

500 kV loo

The cost of building

around these obstacles would be more costly.
The existing 500 kV loop crosses the George
1iaahingtcn National Forest, The Shenandoah National Park and

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National

Hon~-nent.

requirements for the states of Virginia and

The electric

~taryland

made it

necessary to cro9s these areas.
The J:..PC guide ri'Jcognizes that those areas mus

be traversed on occasions provided such routos are located in
areas havinq tho least impact on the park3.

l'lc bali eve our

original routing accomplishr::d these objectiva3 and permits
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were granted by appropriAto auti1oritiee.
Howcvor, to traverse ti1eac parks again by
looping t11e axiating 500 kV cysta.m i9 a violation of the FPC
guiuc t·1hon t!1a parJ;s
lotlt.

c~n

be avoid:Jd by building the proposed

Storm-I·Ior:iov·illa 500 kV line ovar tho route shown it! our

Application No. 36a

In addition, tho !3ocond 500 kV loop is
csti:uatad to cost $52,9S-O ,000 moro than tho propo3od Mt. Storn ....
Morri~vill3

500 kV line.

Can tnase lines included in Vapco 1-r.pplice.tion.,

Q

Nos. 32. 33, 34, 35 and 36 iJa iLlstallocl Wldargrouad, and is

it practical to do oo?

A

\"13 !u1vc maclo

sovoral studies wi t.ll respect to

projects a33oclatcd ,.lith tho North Anna transmis3ion lines

and those stud!e3 indicate that it i::J not practical to instal
auch lines Wldcrground in rural areas.
our a t\l<.lJ for I:,au...1uic.r Cowlty for the
propos~d

500

~;V

lines contc.rnplatod tho installation of aa ....oen

230 kV pipo typo cablos in parallel as an equival,lnt to

tllo overhead 500 kV line.

The cost per mile for tha cable

system only was lG .s times roor•J cxpcn:Jive tha."l tlle overhead

line.
~-lo

u:1eu 2 30 kV cable .in our a tudy because it

is commercially available ru1d t>ocausc Vapco bas made two such
cable instnllatioas, one in a co.ageztoJ metropolitan area and
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another for a water crossinq under a river subject to travel
~Y

ocoangoing ehips.
No r.taclo A later .:Jtudy for anothor COWlty

group using 3.:!5 kV cable which i!J the highast voltage undorgr und

cable U3ed in thu United Statos to data for

tran3n~ssion

usa.

'!'hat study indicated thnt five 345 kV cables would have to be

installed to oe equivalent to our proposed overhand 500 kV
line.

Tho·

kV inotallation for cable only was

34~

ostintated to be 15.6 tiir.cs IXlrc expensive tllan the equivalent

ovorhaad·soo kV line.
Since

~ota

of th.Jse Vopco studies were made·,

tho de"'elopmcnt of SJO kV cable has progrGssed to the point
wllare it could be tn.adc

conun~rclally

availa.ula L'l a short peri

of tim.:.s for short lengt.'ls; ho\lrcor.fer, it would require a minim

of four such
longest

C~)lea

ovcrhc~d

in parallel to be equivalent to ·the two

500 l'V linos.

~-1ul tiple

cable:; are raquircd in order to hava

sufficient capability for 3Upplyinq Qur customars• loads plus
cable loss as ·.1hic!1 a:e cons idorably

an ovorltcad lin;l.

high~r

Those cable losses al:;o

current dcnsi tics mug t bu

r~duc~d

than tho losses in
gc~1erate

beat and

for cable conductors so

that tho insulation iG not damaged.
\·la

anticipate that 500 k.V cable installations

would cost 16 to 18 tin:.cs more than an. equi valon t overhead li e.
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AptJroximatel~--

would be

ro~uired

5,000,000 faet of 500 kV cable

in order to place Vepco•s 500 kV lines

w1dergrowu1.
We cc.\ntactcd the four major suppliers of high

voltage cU:.Jlo in the Unitod States ia or<lor to determine
their capability of manufacturin9 500 kV cablo.

Three of the

manufacturers indicated that thoy would probably not taka
any orders for 500 kV cable

bt;!for~

1974.

Ono 1nanufacturer

indicated tha·t. thay would accept ordars now.

One manufacture

indicates t!-lnt he has a mcmufacturing capability of 200,000

feet annually and a second manufacturer indicates that be wil
hava tha ability to

500 kV cable l>y 1974.
give us any

300,000 to 400,000

ln&lufactur~

e~timatos

The

oth~r

fc~t

of

two manufncturors would not

of production capabilities.

It is obvious that the coustrllction of these

lines cannot. be accompliGhed in timu to muat load requirement
by using 500 kV cable.

The number of

ca~les

overhead 230 kV linea is leas because
th~ volt~ges

are

re~uced.

loss~s

arc reduced as

Our studies for Fauquier Cowlty

indicated tnat t.hc cost for 230

was 6. 7 timtln greater than th-;)
lino.

required for equivalent

~;·.J

uuuergrounu constrt:.ction

tlcr~Jivalont

overhead 230 kV

It ir, cost ration of this order that havt! restricted

transmission · Ctlble sys tGms to Cl.">ngcs ted m;l tropoli tan areas

wharc rights of way aboveground nra unobtainable due to the
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land being occupied by
Q

o~1er otructures.

I

Tho Vepco Applications Nos. 33, 34, 35 and JG call

for the installation of lattice type structures.

Was

~ny

con-

sideration given to the uao of other types of structures?
A

Our objective in the selection of 3tructures is

to obtain the most econotnic structure that will comport with

the natural surroundings.

To the extant possible, these lino

routes were selected thro·uqh wooded areas.

1'he russet color

lattice structure blends into the natural surroundings.
0

You stated that the routes of these lines pass

through forested lands.
A

now do you propose -to clear these lands

Extrome care will be exercised in clearinq the ful

width o.f the riqht of way to provide adequate and safe operation
I

of the l4t. S torm-Horrisville transmission lino 1 hO\'lever, only

150 feet of right· of way will be cleared on the North AnnaMorrisville right of way and the Morrisville-Bristers right of
way •

The 0 • 7 mile separate riqht of way portion oi the MorriB'.Ti le-

Remington riqht of way will also be completely cleared.
Haturally grown ornamental plants such as cedar,

dogwood, holly, redbud and sourwood will ba retained to the
extent practicable i.n areas subject to general public vic\'1.
An exception to clearing

ti1·~ :::~ntia:>!!

right of wa".l

will be provided where the proposed line crosses deep ravines
and existing growth will. not in1;erfere with the construction and

safe operation of the transmission line.

Desirable plant
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material will be preserved
~~e

a~

--·----- ------------,

road crossings !n order to screen

transmission facility from the public view.
Brush trees and old stumps shall be cut at a maxi

mum hoi9ht of 3 inches aboue the qround for all right of way.

Rights o! way in Vepco Applications Nos. 32, 33,
34, 35 and· J6 are in predominantly woodad areas and it will bo
possible to log timber and pulpwood from Ir,ost of the properties
to conserve and utilize the natural resources.

timber and

~ulpwood

'l'he

~Ierchantable

will be sold to local sawmills for process!

r~:tnaininq

debris will be piled and disposed

of by burning in order to leave the right of way in an acceptab e
condition and to have tile
the property owners.

~ximum

space available for use by

The ''isposal by burning shall conform

with the rules of the State Air Pollution Control Board.
Q

How do you propose to bring men and mater.!.::d.s

to the .transmission routee?
A

Conventional construction techniques will be.

involved utilizir.g line trucks, cranes, wire pulling equipment,

concrete trucks, etc.

Ag::eements with property owne:s

provide for access along the route of a tranamiscion line and
over such other contiguous property owned by tho granto:s of

easements as may ba necessary.
The shortest distance

betw~en

construction

sites for the individual structures is alor&q tha x.·ight. cf way.

When, because of terrain features, access along the right of
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.

mad~

to the maxim~~ extent

possible for existing trails and private roads ti1rough
arrangements with property owners involved.
tihen contractors use private trails and roads,
they are required to main ta.in then in a condition sa tis factor}

to the property owners.

This requires frequent dressing of

road surface.-; and the placement of cr·uahed stone whero necass ry.
At tha conclusion of tho proj-::ct the terrain

will be restored as nearly as feasible to the original

condition by the line contractors involved as part of their
contractual obligat!on.

This operation would include the

smoothing of qround to its original contours, tho removal
of temporary bri(ges, and such other work as may be desirable
and necessary.
Following the completion of work by line
construction contractors, a separate contractor will ba
to complete the rostoration.

assi~lad

Particular attention

will btt givan to areaa where erosion might start..
surfac~

Ground

will be dressed up and graos seod will be planted

approp·#~!.ate

to tho season to stabilize the restored SC\i.l •

.'I'hus, access roads a:re obliterated to th9 maximum

exti~nt

possi~la.

Tho disturbed areas •..till be rl.'.storcd

construction.

I

l

~eedad

aft~r

These locations will be limed, fertili=ed and

to ostablioh a ground cover.

S11ch
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s.ttr.active situstion for wildlife habitat.

Birds and mnmmaln

use tha p1:oducts of tlle "cdqe" fer food supplies and timber
outaide the right of way for sh. ..~l ter.
tra..4~mission

qa:..1v=..r

Th~

use of these

t.~ill

1:orridors f,.,r wildlife food

tend to increase

wildlife ha.bitat •.

CL"1d

cr.lite successful in

~a,,.~ be~ ..'l.

pra~tically

Q

Ho\ot· does Vepco

A

Property owners

pr·opot~e

al.iminat!ng

prop~rty

m~intain

this riqht

encourag·~d

to utll!zc

to

of \';ay?

~1~ ara~

for

a~:icultu~al

~.\·ill

purposQs and Vcpco will contribute

a maximum of $100 an acre to con'l3rt
ar~as

of permanent cultivation.

rignt to U3a

~lis

be

wood~·

brush areas to

Individual

o·..:n~r:3

have the

right of way aroa for farming, grazing,

growtll of orn&'llo.ntal plants or Christmas trees.

'l'ha ownere

control £'uUlic access· to thoir laud~.
The p(:riodic maintenance

trcatm~nts

t.o coJ\trol

woodj" gro'Ath shall consist of hand cutting, Jnachino m(J\.ring
and cbtlraical
be

mad·~

tx-enttn.tll'~t.

in 1976.

accopt~lc

The fir3t

llorlJicidas "''ill

tr._::~.tment
b~

vrould probably

us•;d to reduce the

lc~~l.

Herbici.ueu 'lsed to cfJn trol uoociy vcgutntion

ara

rc~gi::;·t()rod

\tith

th'~ Environ.m~~nt.'ll

Protection 1\gnn.cy and
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tho Virqini.s Department of

A~ .ricul tux·e.

The rates tl1at. will l>e usad for those
applications are recoilanended b}· t.:hc Agricul t\!ral Extension
Service of Virginia Polytechnic Institute a."'ld StAte Universit

o

iiur.i.>icidcs wlll not be usocl Whl;lra the right of 'rlla"l is devoted

to agricultural use.
Tho purpose of the right of 'tray naintenance
program will ue to prevent interruptions to electric service
and to provide for acca3s to tho rights of

and to make emergency repairs.

wa~'

for patroling

This program will be

accomplished in Bll aesthetically acceptal.Jl\1 manner.

Tile n1ethoda useu to achieve these objectives

will be con3iatent with the

l~lu

use pattern for tho aren.

Iu. Rice, the prepared tostimQny of t-1ro Bruce

Q

Howlett makes a number of x·ecolll&••cndations that
FJ?C guidelines be followed at
co~~cnt

c~rtain.

carta~tn

location.a.

specif c

Would you

on his recommendations?

As my testimony indicates generally, we have

·A
followed and

\o~lll

continue to follow the l'PC guidelines in

rol:.ting, buildinq and operating thase facilitios.

precisely,

'.~e

Hora

will follot.'i the exact guidelines referrad to by

Mr. HowlGtt in accordanc.;! \i'itl:l his racozrJn.endationd.

Q

Have there been any safaty or oporatinq prcbl

associated with Vepco•s existing 530.3J miles of 500 kV
transmission line?
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A

Tha exislinq 500 kV system has mat witil

good succass as a reliable transmission system,
problem~

have been

&ld

no

safa~y

enco~~tered.

Q

To what do you attribute this succeos?

A

A great deal of engineering study \\:ant into

cur original design and ha9 bacn furt.'ler impro"..ed with the

:)OO kV lines built since 1968. · Particular attention

h~s

been

giv\r..n to conductor selection so as to maintain qood· radio and

television recc:!ption along the route3 of our linea.
Wo have received fewer than a half dozen
complaints about radio or television interference and, upon
investigation, nona of them was substantiated.

our

tran~ission

towers aro designed to

exceed tllc requi:z;ements of tho National Electrical Safaty
COde (HESC), ~th r;dition and the t0¥1er hai~~ts have been

aelectod to provide conductor cleatance to ground which excec~s
tl1e NESC requlrements.

AS a result, our 500 kV system

has been free from operating

c --r\2.. ?.

&ld

safety problems.

l \00]
As a con~equGnce, we felt obligated to review

Wld

consider ~l~ possibilities of utilizing some of the

existing right of way that we had purchased in tho early 60's
whon wa had oriqinally intended to construct a transmission

line directly from 1-lt. Storm to Loudoun.

40 6
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A

undor

(Continuing)

c~oas-exwnination,

of alternate routes.

~lr.

Uowlott, in his tostimony

was askad if he had any suqgostionc

One of his suggestions was in the

Front P-oyal aroa which we felt oblignted to

stud~l

beceusQ

\'le

gave him the freedom to make any recommendations what h9 \4Mtdd
to make with respect to our trans1uisaion lino route 1 and if

· b.o had any ·sarious

ob~actions

to anything that wo had dono

to let us know about them and we \tlould take them into

c;onaidorn tio11.

One of thosa alternates

~1at

ho suqqe9ted was

in this Front Royal aroa, a3 ha pointed out to you, that would
i:~vol·ra

a longar parallal o! the propQsacl Interstate 66 in

ordor to qat do\in lo\.-ter on tllc slopes \·thoro our present

trru1amiaaiori lino route is.
· Wo loo1l.ad at that

tran~mission

line route.,

AE

he indicated in his testimvny, it becomes particularly closer
to a nwnbar of buildings where we extend southward from
I~lters tsta 66.

Also, in this same aroa, generally southward

of lntorstato 66,
cited .

o:x·

~~ere

are a handful of

sites ~1at hava been I

the llistoric Laadmar;~ Commission as i1avinq historic

significance.
For blat reason, wa did not eloct to submit
to

~liS

Commission for approval nis alternate route.

401·

·A

i-la believe that the route that we have
selected, it's true, is on til~ slopeSJ but it's uown on tho

slopoa.

You will not lle able to look up the hillside and see

the towcr:J above the slope3 llehind tncm bocau!lt: they have
elected to stay down below the topmost part of the hills in
this area, and \t~o have dona this purposely in an effort to

abide by the FPC guidelinos, and \ve believe that th.is is a
pr\lferable route to that route t~lat Hr. Howlett indicated

that be might give SC?mo consideration to as a r'lsult of
diroct

cross-ax~nu1ation.

A

'.rhat transmission line is sho\-ln on Exhibit

DNR-22, which is an overlay of Exhibit CMS-2.

It's shown by

a red dottad line .extend.inq eastward from the ·existing
Nr. Storm-Doubs-Loudouri transmission line.

While tnis line is shorter, and I believe
~Ir.

Stallings has said does electrically the same thing that

a line from.Mt.

Sto~

to

r~rrisville

would, it goes

~trough

an area that wa believe is very sconic, large estate type·

fanas, and is not a desirable route as this Commission found
early in tile 1960's when they refused to grant us a
or an approval for the contruction of this line.
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certificat~,

So that is a consequenco of the previous
action of this commission, plus the fact that this is a much

more scenic portion of the country, in our opinion, than the
route that we have soleotod, we really never have given thJ.s
any serious thought.

I might point out that we say that in spite
of tho fac·t that we still have some rights of way that we

acquired originally in the early 60's.

We don't think from

an environmental standpoint that this is tha way to construct
our transmi.ssion line.

we believe that this has the least

environmuntal impact, and I say this, and I am talking about
the l-It. Storm to fl10rrisville transmission line.

[_

--r(~.

-p_ \\\ L\-J
0

Hao ·.it bean a practice of tne company to have

consultantn confirm routes in the past, or is this the first
tima?
A

Y'lS •

\~e

No.

have used Mr. Fred Arnold for

a nwcbcr of year3 as a consultant to raviaw our transmission
lina routes.
~1r.

Arnold

w~s

prl!viously with the -- one of

the federal agancics, one of the park tl.qcr.cies.
conccrned·with public safety.

1!3

He was

had nad a lot of yeara of

experience with the Forastrt Department.

Wo thought it well

~ur

engineers, and this

to uco him to review the activity of
was dono before this

ne\'t

environmental law was ever passed.

409

What would th~ difference be equivalent to

Q

50 million.

dollar:~

if you \'tore to loop to the north?

By that, I ml3an r.tt. Storm to Black Oak to

Doubs, back

t~

J\

Mt. Storm.

I don't know.

I nevor mace! an estimate of th~t.

I

Q

How much greatar di:1tanca would that be than

tha. !-!t. Storm to Horrisville?

I hav12n 1 t studied that.

A

I don't know.

Q

You had an idea I was going

question., though,
A

I

No.

to

a$k that

prc3umo?
I had an idea that you wcra going to

ask me what tho cost of paralleling the r-1t .. Storm-Doubs-Loudol~n

line would be.

·a
A

What is that?
. As again$t the Ht. Storm-Morrisville.

Q

Okay, \·that ·""oul.d t.hat be?

~

Our original loop studies indicate that the

cost of thrJ Mt. Storm-Doubs-Loudoun line would be

approximately $23,540,000.
Q

$23,540,000.

Now, that•s the cost.

That's the cost to do

that?
A

Of tho transmission lina, as

co~parod

z.tt. Storm-Horr!svillo line co:Jt only of $21,010
i
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,000~

to a

C\«-.

~.· \\S~]
~-~o\'1,

JOU

in connuction

are r;aying tnat VEPCO

~evic~-1

lHl3

\t~i th

thnt line 1 is what

al,:la:ts had private consultants

th(! routes tha·t they havo

~JolGctad?

'A

i'lO.

Q

\'loll, now, to \lhat nere do you reference?
Arc you ro fa rene ing someone
!~o.

A

lll~e

Mr. Howlett?

r am referencing primarily to tha use

of i-1r. Fred J\rnold 1 whom

\-13

have U!led for a number of years 1

\JVen prior to the timo of the enactment of tho

presan~

laws

undor which this bearing is being held.

You have referred to the review of your
route~ by

prlva·te .consultants, and you hava referred to

Mro ArnQldo

I hava in my hru1u a report dated April 22,

Q

1971, entitled 1'1t. Storm to Horrisvilla 500 kV line alternate

routes A and

c.
Hr. Arnold says p..!rscaal obeen:!'a.tion:i upon

which the follo~ving recommendations ilnd comments are baoed
were limited to an. aerial o'tct:vie\·1 \·lith rt~ssrs. Scnell and
~..arsh~ll

on April 21, 1971, the

<..~ntc

preceding the report

i~solf.
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on-tl~o-ground

He inc1icatc3 that no

survey was

mad\l.
Now, \'lhat

\-rit!l you., Hx.

~icc;

~-1as

just to go out there and fly over it one

day and give you -his general
de t.:1ilou r
'A

the:! scope of his cagagement

id~a.:),

~cor:-unn;ldations?

His 9encral instructionn \<:ere to re•.riew tho

route of the transmission lines in
advisabl~

or \vn:; hn to give you

a."ly \va'J in \-thich he deemed

to do it.
·In this particular case, he chose to clo it by

a.ir,

to~cth~r \'lith

reprcsentativc3 of our company who \ctere

familiar wi t~1 the line route.

Q·

So l t 'o t!1i s t\vo page, one and a half paqo

re1-)ort, madi.l the day afta.r an acr ial fl ig~l t thn t you ro ~er
.tc in, I t!\ink, your ap.plication \lhera you stntcd that your

ro\&tos ware revio\lled by an independent consultant?
the ono you are referring to?

A

Yas.

Q

Aro thQro any othors?

A

!lo.

n-ot other thnn tho one done by

!·tr. Druce Howlett Y..thich W3S presented horc.

412

·~

This is

And tha·t t.-la!l

Q
aft~r

the aelcction hnd been

~

after t!la fact: was it not,

mad~?

I notice that Mr. hrnold made a recommendation

in his report which he

!HlYS

involves a fairly major rclocatior:

was it High 1-:n.ob?

w~"J

nnd th:1t

don~

A

Yes.

Q

\ihcro is High Kno!:>?

A

nigh Knob is generally this area immediately .-

j

it •::; in t.hc aron immediately ez-'"st of Ft:ont Royal.

I don 't think -..:v follO\'ICd them ~pacifically

A
!;1

this particular area.

C.\(2.\7·

ttp

lHJl!O

La .the::

li'hat would be the total cost from Mr. Storm to

be to parallel on an adjacent right of way7

to·r.o~doun

A

theiR

l:JOG-L;)._0'1]

Q

Ooubs

·No did folle·...·

I

hav~

got those from the loop study.

have t.he loop study in front of me.
that tho cost of -- tho estimated

That loop study indicated

co~t

to

parallel tho

Mt. Storm-Doubs-Loudoun line for 130.4 Inilcs would cost
approximately $23,540,000.
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I dor. • t.

·~

Q

coos that includa·the

A

Uo.

Q

This is the figure you mentioned

I believe,

Frid~y,

Th.cro • s no terminal equipment in there.
~1a

other day,

perhaps.

\ihat • s the cost of

A

to~inal?

Basad on

~le

you for: the total for the

z-.,t.

t..~o

terminal equipment?

25 million dollar figure I gave
Storm-Harrisville, approximately

4 million dollars.
0

So it would be apprcximataly 27 million dollar~

tO COmpare with the 25. million doll;\rS; is tha·t right?

A

That's correct.
COl-L'fiSSIONER

SH&~NON:

Did I understand.

correctly the other day, I think when f'.!r. Massie was
cross~cxamininq

you, !·1r.

Ric~,

that you indicated

the cost of the construction of the
Morrinvillo lina

\•las

~!t.

Storm to

$21,010,000, plus $4,000,000

terminal cost?
THE WI'!NESS:

'!'hat's riqht.

BY I-SR. KAY.1
Q

Now, wit!l respect to t~1e obstacles \tlo were

discussing of theaa subdivision lots and barns and sheds and
residences, could yo~ toll me ho~" many of the!3e arc on each

side of the line?

414

·-4

For example,

h~A

many would lJo on the, say,

the north and east side of the line, and how could you best
do it?

A
th~t

All right.

All I have is a porcontage figure

my engineers gave me, which said 55 per cent of the

obstacles are located on the outside of the loop, whlch would

mean that 45 per cent \"ere .located on the inside of the loop.

CUAIPUAN llRADSllAW:

4

15

·.t4

Yott could never build it

1217

Rice - Ct·ons
north to east.

~ln.

It \iould either have to be north-south,

All right, air.

KAY:

UY HR. I<AY:
You don't know, of ti.uJso porcentagas, you

Q

don't know which of t11e obotacle3
as to

\t~hether

wt~

arc talking about thon

-- for oxamplo, y·t.'U don • t kno":tl ·.vhe ther all of

the residt!acco arc on ona side or on the other?

You have

lwapod thera together for those percentages?
1\

loop experience.

Lumped togcthor for tho purpose of making the
l'lc lumped them together; thon viewed them

together; then mado an opinion that 45 p\lr·cent of them were
on

th~

inside of the loop and 55 per cent were on tho outside

of the loop.

We have made n detailed study of the Mt. Stor.nUoubs-Loudouu line.

l>oUDs

Q

Y~u

A

Since th8n, yes, sir.

Q

\·Jell, what do they show?

A

Now, going

have

mad,~

--

l.J~ck

and looking at a Ht. Storm to

to Loudoun, and lool\.ing at paralleling on the south side

of the right of way, and counting only the obstacles that werE

insida tho right of way that were propos\3d to be taken, there
are four t.h-iellings, six barns, five

lt3.r'J~

!lheua, five small

sheds, two chicken barns, six mobile homes and thirty-nine lots
TAYLOE, ZAHN
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Rice - Cross
at the

1-~cy-;

~er~:-1,

rC!rrv

and West Bridge Hills Subdivision.

0

And that was for 'llhat segment, sir?

A

For the !·1t. Storm-Doubs-Loudoun.

Q

And thnt's for the

A

Inside of the loop.

Q

tvhich would be tho south and the wast?

A

Hcst.
!-~R.

That's

corr~ct.

Judge nrad5ha\'l, that • s what I meant

l<l!.Y:

by tJouth a."ld ·Neot.

part it'::s \'lost.

insid~?

0;1e part is south.

On the other

It's south from Mt. Storm to Doubs

and t!1~n it'~ wc!l t

from Doubs to Loudow1.

CliAIP.MA~t BP.AOSHA~'l:

tho question you asked hir.l

ivall, the way I WldorstoocJ
h0\'1

maay obstacles on tl1e

xiorth sido and ho\1 many on tha east side.

I just didn't

saa· hC?w many on the north side and haw many on the
oa!Jt side.
~tR.

KAY:

It dcp-Jnds on t-lhich way you are

talking about.
COf·l!-tiSSIO~lER GH1UlNOll:

You aro talking about

a rectangle.
r.~n.

Kl\Y:

·.-tao claar in

r:~.y

Th~

que3tion was not clear, but it

mi!ld.

BY !·ffi. 1\J\Y:
Q

~low,

1\

~.Ze

frolU the outsioe --

didn't maka a study, a detailod study of that,
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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because we thouqht the inside loop has ti1e least number of
oh~taclos.

When was this analysis made

Q

~1at

you have

just givan?

those

l\

7/11/73.

Q

Have

an~' ostimnte as to

you ltUlda

obot.:lclc~?

A

Yo3.
a~

$326,000,

right of

Tho3c obotaclc costs were estimated at

compared to $G30 ,000 on

~~at wu~ Il.adc

t.:1e

WiJ..y.

Q

And $GSO ,000 \-Ja!:i for the cntiru loop?

!..,

Uo.

That \'las for the Ht. Storm-Daubs-Loudoun.

thiJ..~

th~

ono

t..~at

is dated

I just handou you -HR. BRASFIELD:

A
to tho

original loop study

in Harch, which included obstacles outside the

Our original cstinnt.c,

3/7/73

the cost of

DNR-27,

colwn.~

~1c

That' 3 D!Ht-27.

top line, item 1, you look across

antitlad "Obstruction Coats, n you will see a

figure of $680,000.
Q

Yos, sir.

A

That included obstacles both outside tho righ

of way ancl

insid~

the

The

~~d

that

includ~d

right of way.

figurr~

I

gav~

you on the 3tudy made and

completed July 11, 1973 and had a figure of $326,000 were
for ti1ose obs tacleg that arc in tllo right of way to be taken.
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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A

i'lo.

What I

said was that we conaidered a

relocation t1r. Howlett made in the l:... ront Royal ar(:)a, which
would get ·us further do\'lll slope fro1u lligh K."lob, ancl we

rejected it primarily
of historical

b~causa

it took us closer to a number

~i.tn~.

•'le thought tl1at the route wo had offered the

wst. concaa.lment.

we revie~-1ed the inajor relocation that ne had
r~conunendcd, and I included it in on~ of my exhibits as an

alternate route that we had studi3d.

Q

t'lould it be your opinion that the axis tence

of an extra high voltage line ti1.rough tiindsor Farms would
not aff.lct the values of tha re'lidcncc:-3 in t!lat area?
A

Based on the inforraation that I havo seen

dave loped by our appraisers over a

nutW.>~r

of years, I \ttould

say t!1a t you could take a ra,., acreage and went through a

site th.-.lt \1'/as to be dovoloped

nave in the t'iindsor Farms,

·~ith

'IIi t!1

largo cstnto:l 3Uch as you

the proper promotion in sales,

that that clave lopmen t \.,ould con tiaue to grow and would qrow

419

..

in. eo a -- could grO'.., in to a

have at

'"i thou t

~~lndsor

Farms not·/

Q

1\nd without .any

n

~1at's

Cll2\.Irtr.1AN

t~ko

d~-~vGlopmcnt

similar to what you

transmission linea there.

dcprec.i.~tion

in vnluc?

right.

il!lJ'\DSi!l~H:

.'llrno!Jt judicial. notice

No ljUes tion b~at would be

t~l-J.t no.bod~, ~o~a.nt3

any

your land i.f ,tou tJet rcndy to :Jell it.
TESTI:'-10HY OF lil\ROLD D.

Q

Plea!l•~ stat·~

!~UI3E

your name, address and place

and date of birth.
A

I-1y name is Harold D. Kube and I reside at

R.F.D. il, !lz:·oad Run, Fauqaicr County, Virginia
W;.tS

born in Buffalo, Wyoming, on

420

J~'1.e

16, 1910.

22014.

I

l?au.:1uior County govor:1mcnt?

l \-las a;.:>,tJointad to tho l:"'auquior County

1\

I.aJ.u3trial Con~nittcc (lator

k.tlO\-Ia

as tha ;.;;conom.lc Dovelol_)Ulant

Committee) o:1 Jwte 28, 19ti2, ilnd ;:-omain<Jd on such Cotamittco

U.."ltil .it cc.1Jed to function L1. l!:JG7.

Fa':J.·.~ui~=

COU!\ty

Planning co~tmli~~'iion in ouc~uw·~r I l968, for a

fo".lr-:Joar tc..:m and ::;crvcd a;s it;;

1\.

I was apyointed to the

Cilairr:~an

fer

t.~u

Years 1971-712.

Firot of all, I L:i.1iu.k we start.C!d out with

the basic prem!.s e that t-:e all agr '~ud

vJt~ no~Ued

thoJ power • -'Pbe-

C-'(v . ~. ) 3a2b - \3d.D
"I thi.-ak the bCJst route. to Warrenton is

A

tha one that does tlle least amoWlt of darn.a.g'e overall
Wllich would be the direct line througll th e

as opposed to down the road.

+

countrysido·

It would be the one

VEPCO llas actually proposed."
0

All

ri~ht,

now,.did you disagree with his

conclusions with respect to that transm.i.ssion line?
A

No, I didn't.

Q

All right, now, would you turn to paqe 9,

whore wo are talking about the North Anna line to Briatersburg
via Morrisville.

f
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l·1R. HEAN a

May we go back to one point, if I

anay?

When you asked tlle gentleman if be disagreed,

was he speaking as an individual or as a Commission,
for the Conwission1
Tlm

WITN~SS:

t1R. BENA:

I was speaking as an individual

Thank you.

CO~lNISSION·ER SHJ\Nl~ON:

And when you saJd "that

line," you were talking about the Rentington-Warrentc,.u
lino?
TUE WI'r'NESS r

Right.

Exactly •

jjy .HR .. CHURCH:

You were satisfiud that the P.t.:smington -- you

Q

yours-alf were satisfied finally that tho Remington-Warrent!:.)n

line would be better cross countr.{ t!1an it would bo up tho

road?

r.iY ;·1H. CHUPCH:

Q
ocliuV~!, o;l the·

During the r\.~:~OSS

I

1r"IC vl~CCl1 J)i!J{-~ 2

I

I

board, Hr. l~Llb9.
Have you h.:td a r:~ . . ~·~ncc to fant.lliilr~.zo ~~ourself

wi·th. tl~c route of t;.lC' c!o t.tt..l1 dnsh,::.d rud 1 in~ n!·t·.:·\·/:1 on that

;,.

I hnvc ..

422
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~lould

ynu coiiU'QQnt on tho desirability of that

rout<l; that is, the route shown in dashed red lines on DNR-22
a:1 opposed to the route

on the base map

shO\.Zll

CI~S-2

from

f.1t. Storm to Harrisville?
A

~o·_..r, Vt~hich

Q

CMS-2 is tile

A

Oh, all

ia t!1o route 2 map?
baa~

map which is underneath.

rig~t.

HR. BE1U.f:

Mr. Commissionor, again I don't

object to his answering

t~1is

on an individual basis;

but unlcas the Fauquier Planning Commission considore
t.'lis as an altern ate, I do not t!1ink it • s relova'1 t.
I t.zould like to just state that

TilE WITNESS:
tlla changing of this

COl-!r.USSIONER SUAt~NON:

Just a minute •
Pl~~ning

Did the Fauquier County

Commission

consider this as an alternative?
TilE v1ITN.ES~:

That's the question I was just

going to·answer.
CO!~rll~ISSIOUER

THE

SHANNON:

.\'ll'l'~U~SS:

No.

COHMISSIOMER aiiA!nJON:

soe really what

r(~lovancy

UR.. CHURCH:

Did it, yos or no?

~·Jell then,

I don 1 t

this •..rc.uld huVC, Mr. Church

Nell, it's a route that's been

suggeGtod, Your Honor,

~~d

thia route goes -- dashed

reel line goos through. the upper Fauquier County I and
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I would think the ':ommission would want to know what

th.u former Chairman of the Planning Commission

though~

aoout that route.
Ho could only express

COHl·1ISSIONER SHANNON:

a personal opinion.
i·-lcll, he hn::i some par~onal

H.Ro CHURCH:

standing, I believe.

ii·~

:ltatad

COMltiSSIONi::R SllJ\NUO~~:

th~t

ho'a t.he forl\\er

-=-

aut he can 1 t speak for

the T'ltt.nning Corr-.1li!:l!3!on.•
~1n.

No.

CUURCU:

I am not a::sking him to

epeal~

for the Planning Commissiona
CO!-UiiSSICN!~R SIIJ\..NllON:

Nell 1 if he opoaka his

person.ul opinion, <lo you have any objection,
l-1Ro BEAH:

opud..ou, no.

Mr~

llean4

I havo no objection to his per~onal

I juat think the relevancy is '\teey mininal.•

THE \'IITi·tESS:

~-1~11,

I'd jun t like to state,

llri

I. otc1.rtcd to, ·that thiH propoaed line through here

was considered and

turn~d

do\1/n and withdrawn by VEPCO

before I evar bccaln'J a member of t..'le Ple.nninq

Commis!lion, ao that I \"'as a citizen o:f tho Cow1ty,
of course, n.nc.l aware of

some!

of t!1a implications of i

~

but --

DY

nn.

CHURCH:
Q

That was about 1962; \-lnan 't it·?

1\.

Right., and the al torn ate route up through her(
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,

and down this way wan thcr. put into affect, so to stand -- for
me ";o sta.ud up h.f.!re and col:'.ment on a proposed route through

hor'-l no;-1 \.;nuld havo no meaning.

I ma ;uot not in a position

to maka any judgment factor or anything olso at this time.
Q

You

hav~

no opinion as to whctlu.:r this would

be a dosirablu route?
A

~~o,

I haven't.

Q

Dut y9u do have an opinion that the othor

line 'vlould?
1-..
~omc

I \vould havo an opinion thnt this goes through

of the nicent countxy in Fauquier County and Loudoun Counjty.
~>~as

Q

That's all I

trying to get you to say.

A

And one of the reasons it *as \'lithdrawn in

t.'le first plnca is bee a usa of tlla t, is my under a tanding.
Hn~

B~l~::

\ia \-Iill
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so s tipula ta.

Hr. :'.ice - Cross
t~a

hnve

i.ll·ok~;n

those line costa out of tha·t

projPct this rr.orninq, and ! have orally to inform
you thnt

linn coRt of

th~

th~

ox- nristers

transmiss~on

llna io $3,368,312.
Urn·T,

obviounl~, "''~ ~an't
pt:='rcnntaq~

but tht\t is a

est.i1"1ate that close,

f5.cnn·t"'! of

th·~

total fifJUre.

Thnt concludnn P.ve:r.ything I hAve hec•n

asl~ed

for eY-c~pt: the outi-:'.rr,. ex!'P.r:l.cnce on the 'R~nir.~ton

to Warrentnn 34.5

that it is not
.nf cost

t~

P..vailnblt~,

fi~ures

of the

TJIE · t·JITNES£;:

HP.. t:.AY:
the

~rifiters

line.

In

~t.

but :t \'Tnnted a hreal:do"1n
Storm - nouha

Loudoun

Ne did not TI1Ake such an estimate
th~

snrtr. way thnt you broke out

to ox portion or the t,orrisville to Ox

nort:ton, you Ct:)uld come

tt!) , .. ith

an estimate v couldn't

vou?

n~k

me to do it..

HR. 1\1\Y:

You P.~k"d r~e i

r

'tl(!l

l·7ell, I ' l l 11sk you

had, and my anS\tl ~r

nc•t~1,

TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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if I may.

E\R

.

-p, I 4 l { J
I had the_ major

of the tran!Jmission line.
· ~~-. ··~·

r.c~ponsibility

in the routing

The final reutas were re•.riettod by

that I report to.

7"~r-r·lc~

r..

The

an\d.roPtt..-~ntnl

report that

l-TaA

submitted to

the AEC \o7as prepared under ·my supervision.
I reviewed it

befor~

it ...,,os submitted to the

A!C,

c -r·\<.. ~.

'L\J_\ J

Q

;)o

ande~v·ors

th!'~so

stat~mant~

inr.1icate thnt V};PCO

to u:1c · t~n anrnc ri·1hts of 'ilay for mora than one 500

KV line when it can .do so anc1 still ttchiavc reasonable

reliability?
1\

It

Q

~·lhy

J\

Economic reasons, and it aloo meets the

environmcn tnl.
Q

l'10~3.

docs VEPCO do this?

g"..li~clincs.

\'Youl<1 it generally be less costly from t.lte

stancpoint of right of way
SOO

~~v

line on the

r..

a~!·~c

or

acqu~.sitions

cor.ticr~.loua

lJla\lcring 3trir:tly

yes, I \ITO'.lld imagl.nc so.

to put

~ore

thnn one

rlght of •11t!y?

fro7'.~

n riqht of 'ttay cost,

BY MR.

J~IPPS

:

would ·it qe.narally he l~as costly to expa~d
an existinq riqht of ,.,a,, rat.her than acquire new rights of way
in a different area?
· ~~ot n'3oes~arily.

A

If you cxp;..·~d~d the oxistinq Lndyamith to

Q

Bristers rig!"lt of \lay, ho\'1 nnny feet i:& ndditionnl width lJould

VEPCO neeu?

All ri~ht.

Q

of the rlght of'
less if two or

,.,.~y,

Holtl<1 the overall co~t of tn.n.intona+c~

trc:;.nsmi~nion

:~orr:' ~00 KV

!.:.oHor9 ancl lines

linen c:u.tre tho

rather thnn bcin!J sepnratet.l by

sar,~o

<JGnerally be

right of way

t(~n r1ll.G~~?

1\

I ~. roulcl c':pcct l:hat: is probably true·.

9

t:Tould the ront:Jtruct:J.on costn of constructing

a net.., 50 0 l'N transud:: s!.on line

existing. rlght of

A

\Hty

I

tJ0!lcrall~,

be

lc~s

if done on an

or one ccat:j.tJUOun ·thcrc,lfith rather than

c~n'

KV trannr1.ission line Ol\

t

an£\,!t:~r

i:hat question o

cx.~.cf:iiVJ

To build a 500

riryht of \'!ay 'Jd.th existinq

towers to a(i'..l to it woul<'i cetll f. or the dinmantling of the

exist:S.ng lino and rcplncinr.r j.t

,.,1 t:h

a doublo circuit line at a

4 28

t'lr.

.R~ r:o -

J I~(.

Cross

considerably qrcnter cost 'l!lnn adding to tho riqht of "vTay
and building a ne.,r line parnllol to the exiating right of way.
parall~lin~.

0

Fine.

Let's look nt just

A

The only diminution in cost that I know of

just offhand '"oulc.l be the right;. of way acquisltionnl cost.
cost~?

Q

Hhat nbout the clearing

A

The cloarinq costs would be less because of

the diminutio!'l of ric;ht of ".-tay.
ncc~sg

ron<ln, \·:ould you

no~

Q

You also "itould have

A

Not necessarily.

Q

You l:ave acccsn ronrls to the exist5_ng right of

way, don't YC?U?
A

Not neccs3:il"ily, no, ai.r.

Q·

Hell, you ean use the right of 111ay as the

access, cnn you not?
A

That's right.

I can on a new right of way

across country, too.
0

But it costs money to bu.ild it, doesn't 1 t?

A

It

0

Ye:a.

co~ts

money to build a transmission line

anyttrhere.

i
I

nut

~ra

nra talking aboct t.he ccmpa.riaon

between using your exi~ting· right of 1:ray \-lith your c>:isting

roads?

I.l

A

'rhc existlnq rig.ht. of way does not have

existinq ronds, except those that the property owners have

--------------------------------------------------------------------~
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'i'

. c~. ?.

\4~1]

available or usv.
Q

nut yod havo ncccr!s to the existing right of

h

Thnt ia

Q

Do 70u agrE~~ ,.,ith me thet from an

wny?
includ~d

in our right of

standpoint it i~ pr~fcrnblc to !c.ca+;~
same corrldor rather than. i.n t''lo
i\

like thnt in n

r~o.

~encral

t.t\"O

sc.p~rate

~ay,

cnviron."ler.tn.

500 KV lines in the
corridcrs?

don't ·::.hi.nk you can anG'IICr

I

yos, sir

11

question

way.

Yon• "IC qot to lon k

t~t

the

environm~ntnl

consequenceP. of pn=n.llolinq, ancl the cn,,.ironr.lOntal consequences

of a new riaht of "'a.y ..

In VBPCO's application to this Commi9sion,
Number 35, Sheet 2 of ·3, VEPCO atates:

made of an alternate route from
ea~tward.to

l~orth

"An invcstiqation was

Anna that would extend

the oxisting ElnDnt- Loudoun 500 KV line and

parallel that line to a point near Bristara, referred to in
Application 33.

Such a route would have to be separate from

the North Anna - Ladysmith line in order to meet Atomic Energy

commission requirements.•

430

Are these AEC requirements referred to in tha
Commission Application Humber 35, the M!C c;eneral Design

Criteria Number 17?
My undcrstandinq is the Oesiqn Criteria 17

A

applies.

"Electri~.

A

po\-Ter !ror.t the transmission nct\-Jork

to the onsite electric. distribution

S~lstem

shall ba supplied

by two physically indepenc1ent circuits, not necessaril}' on

separate riqhts of way, desfcrncd nncl located
to the

~xtent

as to minit1ize

!10

practical the likelihood of tl1cir simultaneous

failure under operati!HT and pontulatc'l accident and cn"rironment4l

conui tionn. ''
~·low,

Q

,.,ould you road the rest of Criteria 17

to yourself anc! tnll r.1e

t.rl~'lethcr

requires VEPCO to placa the

von sec

~!orth

Anna -

a11yt~1inq

in there that

~~orrisvillc

route

separate fror.l the !-lorth 1\.nna - Ladysrni th route?
r:o,

1...

c:ritt!ria as to

~x~ent th~rc

is no

d~f.ini tion

in thi3

consti tt!tas tHO physically independent

~-1hat

circuits on an existinCY riqht of. way.
I

the time

t:.h~

\•lOUlrJ.

trar..n"nission line routeCJ

conjunction with the
had not

b~en

point out to you, r-1r. Kipps, that at

i~ort!1 1-,.:1n.~

,,tr~re

under study, in

ro"rer plant, that this criteria

es to.plis,~d, and ·'lt that time tho

!'~tomic

Encrqy

Commission indicated to us th::.tt the safety requirements were

£atisficd with two. transmis·:iion linos on independent r.iqhts of

This was

'1

cri teri:l \·Thich they insisted upon

when we dcvclop~d our surry Nuclc.~r Po..,ter Plant.

i\.nd Gf"!noral l'lesiqn Cr!terin ~~tL~f:!r 17 spccific.tlly

Q

states that they do not hr:tve to be on

sep~rate

ricrht of \-tay.

A

Th~t's

q

You do have to have two coming out for safety

riqht.

reasons, but they (!o not have to be on separate riryhts of \-tay.
I

A

l'lhat tha thinq Aays ia, "not neceBsarily on

separate ·right of way."

And it does call for.

t,."'

physically independl!nf

eircuita.
Don •.t you h~ve plannod two physically

Q

circuits cominq

O\lt

indepenci•,nt

of the North Anna plant?

The riryht of way from l'lorth .1\nna to r.,adysr:li th

1\.

is wide enouqh for the installation of two 500 KV transmission
lines.

1\ to\-1cr failure on one\ of t:·l•::! llneg,

direction -- "1'!1.:.s.t
ot~H:~r

linn,

th(~

~au!l~~r; t'-:.'.'

f~llu~(~

()ther line will

~-·~

if it

i~

in the

ia in tl1e t'lirnction of t!1e

ta~:en

0 1.lt of

9~.:rvice

C'.t the

same ti.mc.

it, if you 'r··H1 a f:ailttrc of. tJt'~ :':'oundnf:ion, if you hild a failur4

of th c s true t ure 1 for .:my r0::1 :~on ·hil. tsoevc r
liqh~:ninrr,

wire burn do\.rn, du'3 to

~'.n~o1

i !.'

1

·ro u

it ci'\useA n

h;,.d a stat

it

fl~sh-ovcr

does not r.1cet t!\is cri t0rin.

~on't

two

~00

couldn • t

you proponr.:, at

t~1~

prnsent t:tme, to havt

KV li::::l!G parallolinq c£ch other goinq to Ladysmith?

A

That is

~>

f!ou do you squu.rc thn t

~.lake

the

corx~ct.

rttorr~r;villc

or in lieu of the one

line

th~t prococ~s

nl~o

\rti th

the

n.n~:n..rcr

that

yot~

go in the snme <lircctiotir

on up

nor~l

to Qx, or

wherever it gocc?
i\

If you i!'lstnll three 500 KV

on that right of •,,'ay f'r.om

~~orth

tr;1n~misslon

lines

1\nn.:t to Lndysr.ti th 1 and you had

a conunon right of way_outaga, which is a

r~eognizcd

criteria

for studying the reliability of a trannmission system, n common
catastrophe on that right of

\·~ny

ttould then leave yotA with only

one transr.tission line for four qancrnting units, but in additio~
to thllt would ho.va a much more serious impact on a loss of
. electric supply to t!tc

~lorthcrn

Virginia arcn.

44>3

I toke it everybody ·

COUr·1ISSIOlTF t SHA!·nlON:

i!: fairly orientcc:l to the

mnp.
J~~.pps.

You may proceed, Mr.

BY MR. KIPPS:

q

Mr. RJ.co, clJ.rccti.n,. your att.t'.nt!on to this,

the Frodcrit-:ksburg - Spotsylvania National

r~.'..l,.tary

Park, at

or about noutc 3, nc!.n"frTS Ori ve, could yott toll me ,.,hether

VEPOO's transmis3ion l!na,

~xist!ng tr.an~m!~s!on

lino, 500 KV

r..s the adv~rse en•1ironmental impact of VEPCO' o

0

existing 500 m

trnn~m!~gj.on

in th!:l l"reuerickshurq

line from Laclysmith

!~atinnnl

~o

Bristers

t1i.lltnry Park area minimal or

substantial?

~onornlly speaking,

0

I

would 9ay it was minima~.

n!recting your attontion to the Salem Church

quadrangle •Ahere VEPCO's cxistin~ Ladysmith - nristers 500 KV
lina crosgee Route 3, dn yo\t know who owns the land on which

VEPCO's ltne is locotad ju11t !"r.i.or to it9 orosolnq Routo 3?
A

some property

I undorstnnc.l thnt. •1cu ht!Ve a joint: interest in
ther~.
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·~

\'lould I be correct in saying thnt the only

Q
t\1.'0

chnngca r.1ndc bi \17.:l'CO fror_:~. the proliminar'J route st~l{ed

by tho c:&d of 19G9 \ftcrc those arounc.l ~'l.e .GorMnnna Colonies nn<l
the Pigeon

nw1

l.,a~J: and the r:-ont recant one moving it otill

furth\3r from Pigeon :nun rurl-:?
·rhat' s right.

A

touch with you.

l\rc thcs~'! the C.'nly three?
·I ehifth I pein'Ced out, t1ao't1gtr,

You are ur'·.loubtcdly aware that there have been

further survey activities on behalf of Virginia Electric and
Power Company in an effort to assure that the final route
selected for

th~s

line "'ill 1:1eet t.'le highest engineering

standards.
•• I am now l\.dvi.scd that the power company bas

concluded that it should·adhere to its original route with

alight modification.

Thi~

on~

·modification will take place in the

vicinity of the property owned by the l"'emorial Foundation of
Gcrnmnnn Colonies, which is an historic site.

No other changes

will bo made on the original route of the proposed line ...
Q

Are thoae

1\

To the best of my knowledge they nre.

t'~

paragraphs correct?

:~u(::h

...L.. ,.1•'::l
and Put il.•. •·c.'-.
......

J.:ipp!l' r:xh:tbit

.,_
.., Y""J.Jc
-

of that :lnf:orr:l."ltion ,.,an lifted verbatim
c""·r
,. •. ,1•

+--_,, ..!"".'
_, ·

nur.~bt!r ~~

J..\_·:.J...... , .. r•t
..• 1•.lt'll·~l
\. ,1~

4

..-,.liJelin~C't
~
~ .., '

\..Jlo

Unitf')d r.tnte~ Dt!p£'\rtmant of

on th<- SnlcM r'h\lrch P.c-nor.voir I'r(')jE1ct,

coopt:'!r~tion '~itli

1""-~r'·mcn~
-\.:;;J"'-4 "'"·
....

t~\:~(t~

tht1 Wntcr Qunlity OY.fice,

in

Environtr:~n·~al

Prot('ct~.on ~qoncy an~1 t1etional !-,.,.rin'3 Fisheries Servi{~o,

_ L-T~.Y. \Lt-14-- i415]
Q

1

nir~ct

your. attention to Page 18.

Hould you rt"!a<l the marked nasanqes aloud?
l\

"The P.."\ppahnnnock and Rapidan Rivers possess

exceptional hintor.ic vnlur.s.

\.\ntil after the civil Har, the

F'rotn the first colonial
t\·,'0 riV(!.!r9

settlemen~a

\vere avenues of

its

Q

ReRd the next scntencP-, would you?

A

"Det'"T~cn

tribu1:a~r,

t"toP.

1600 and 1658, the P..nppahannock and

~apidan r bP.ca~

a principnl vehicle for

discovery And settlement of Northnrn Virqinin."
Okny.

Q

I

dir~ct

your attention to Pngo 35 ancl

38 and ask yoa to rAad tho~u~ narked 'passages.
A

Starting 'vi~~l "altern.1.tivo <levalopmcnt"?

0

Yes, sir.

A

1\11 riqht.

_

"Scenic ri·.rer nltcrnativo:

portions of the Ra9pahn.nnock nnd

n~pic!nn

':'he

Rivers a f focted by the

reservoir project hnve been found to possosa outstandingly
remarkable qunlitiea.

These t~:o free-flowing river areas,

~1eir i~edinte

along with

environments,

for inclusion in the nationnl

t~ild

~aet

the criteria

and Scenic Rivers System.

The Virginia Col'lMission of Outdoor Recreation has also

portions of the

P~ppnhnnnock

identifi~d

and Rapidan Rivera as worthy of

preservation in·a nntural condition

i~

a Virginia Scenic Rivers

System."
Q

Would you continue to the next 'sentence?

A

"Those actions were the basis for the Sccreta:rfes

of Agriculture and Interior to jointly identify under the
provisions of Section S(d) of the Nild and Scenic nivars Act,
the P.appnhnnnock Rivor from Tic!c\>rater to Remington and the
Rapidan from ita confluence with the Rappahannock to tho
community of Rapidnn."

4 3 7 ·44

"~hro::!e

A
!!lese would be

areas.

m.:""tjor recreation areas nrc proposed.

compl~H:"entc(l

b:-l 13 9r.laller sat.allite recreation

SpocJ.al nttcntion \-tould be qiven to in1proving access

to hil;tori'=i'\l sit·na and rcstor!nq nno:l

~nintaining

these

area~

j

10 as to tnaxiMize tho rich historicnl Vlllucs."

!:ct

Q

that I want here.

11

n'e

just sv-1iftly read a couple more points

Ext~nni'1C

trnil nystcr,a \'\·ould be provided

joining historicnl point~ and recreation areas.

Comfort stntio~s,

family, rr im ti v~, and group camping fac i.li tiaa, parking f~c ili ~ies,

river 1.\nJ t~rn~l ~ccess, take-out points, visitor centers, picni¢
areas nnd pn\'iJ.io:-ts, a.rch~ological nnd nnture study trails,
· ud trail rest shelters uoul'J. b0 incorporated into the pnrk and

atellitc areas."

BY MR. KIPPS:

Q

"'!:'hen~

providing- a rocrention

Houlcl he dnvelopod in tho interest of
e,.:p~riP-nce

a market nrea wher.o rccreni:;.oti

.:tn n

d(~rnonds

nntur~l r;~tting

-\•tithin

are high, while at the

same tioo maintaining and enhnncitvr the natural and historical

values of the

rivcrR~

r.:o~t

for cotablishing this nrca as a

unit of the ltationnl Hild and !1cnnic P.ivers syste1:1s is ostilllatet
to be about $12. 6 r1ill.ion. "
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~·1.r..

marked pnr,saryc

~n

P.~.c~,

!'arrc G6

! ~·~oul.(1 like for ~'OU to read the
nn(~

67,

cor.m~onc!ng

,.1 ith ''\rirginia' s

free-flolttinq Rappnhnnnocl: ni vc.r. "
1\

from

''Virginia's

Frad~ricksbHrc;

fr.f~o-flowJ.rv.J P..app~hnnnock

3S milc5 up to t;he t1outh of

48~

th~

River,

Ha7.ol nivcr

-

!-!r. nico - Cross

1478

near Reminq1:on, and 37 1'1iles ·;)f the tributary Rapidan constitutE

a unique scenic an1 recreation rosource of national stature
close to larqa
~~ona

resource.

ur~an

areas.

Thero is no substitute or

equivale1~t

exists th:tt can fulfill the special role of thi!

reach of t.ha Rappahannock - Rapidnn in enhancing the quality of
The nearest alternative offering a somewha4

life in its rogion.

similar experience and scene is bayond tho Dlue Ridqe and is
different in character.

Uo other major urban centers along

the mid-Atlantic Seaboard

hav~,

l'lithin an hour's drivo, a

river resource so beautiful nnd secluded, fraught with l').atural
and historical values, the character of ita flO\t/ delightfully
variecl n.ncl useable by anqlcro nnd banters from novice to export

for a major part of the yAar.

Thaso valuefl havo been found by

the Bureau of Outdoor nccreabion to merit this river's inclusia,
in

~"le

national tiild and Scenic Rivers Systen."
.Q

1-1r.. Rice, tha designation of ·these two

N0\1,

rivers for. inclusion in the Ilntional t'11ld and Scenic Rivers
.system 11<.1 arise aftar VEl'CO hnd s11locted the route.

Do you think thnt VEPCO's proposed· crossings·
of tho Rapidan and RappClhannock Rivers require further study
in light of the Federal
rivers

·~n

the Hation"l
A

Government'!:~

~'lild

proposal to include these

and 5conic Rivers Systcr.t?

1'Jo, I clon' t thirik so.

Commission of Outdoor nocreation in the State of Virginia, in
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTERS
VIRGINIA BEACH. VIRGINIA
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tLJ1'1]

the location of our
nap.iuc~n

crotlsin~.Js

Riv:crs, pZ\rticulnrly

of the Ra.ppahilnnock and the
th~

crossing of the Rappahannock

Rivor waa selected in order to hnvc a cronsing with u mi11lmitn
longth.
It hn!1 the lcnr.tt

~MOunt

of

intarf~rcnca ~"ith

propor;cd t'ark 3:lto~, p~oposcc b~{ -Outdoor Recreatio!l, and along

the R.."'lppnhannock P.i vf!r.

I think owe have been very sensitive to the
fnct thn.t thfl9e nre rivers of nor.tc siryn:J.ficanco •

.~xcapt for the $3 r.tillion pcnnlty, woulcl this

alternate thnt you

con~it1oren

h3ve been tlcceptable to VEPCO? ·

Can't you stRtc nn opinion on that?
A

exceptions.

Yes, except that we don't mako thone kind of
It io not prudent cnginearinq.

To answer your
cost of constr.uet!on of

qu~stion

specifically, if the

tran~r:ti~sion faciliti~s

were not a

consideration, this i4!: an acceptable alternative routo.
0

r.r.c~pt

for.tha $3 million?

h

That'B

rig~t.
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~

Q

so you

ag~ea

thnt the 500 RV adjacent to the

existing nristcr~ 500 KV line would meet ~cceptable roliability~
1\

That's riqht.

Q

:Rut could you also accornodato a line along the

Robertson Run routo l-Thich l·ronld not

affect the national
l\.

affect

~'ose

Q

par~s?

substantinll~'

ndversoly

.

In my .opinion t.ha t route doesn • t Beriottsly

parks.
Thank

j"OU.

In VEPCO' s

r~ppl :t.ca tion

a umber 3 5, thare is a

reference, at Exhibit 3, Sheet 2 of 3, to obstacles, to the
acquisition of rinht

o~

\·lay northwa.rd to !lr!stors parallel to

the existinq Ladysmith - uriaters 500 KV line.
Ho,.-r, there h

u1

alrnndy been testimony, I think,

covering that, arvJ I don 1 t '"1ant to bnlabor 1 t.
Ar.~

sh~ds,

t 1u1se obstnc les only n ham, two sh~ep

ttnd a mn.i :"ltonanc~ buildinry?
1\

That's correct.
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1

A

Rcsponsn:

wore to parall·:?.l

could tolerate
ttith

~n

th~

tllP.

"I~

r..,adysrnith -

the North Anna - l1orrisvillo
Rri~ters

losg of both 500 RV

500 RV, the applicant

lin~s

simultnnnously

ovarload on the 230 KV P:lmont - I>ossun T'oint line.

This relocation uoulc1. r.'lakc it necessary to build n 2 30 KV line
from Bristers to the l-!orr:tavillc si ta for P.Xtcnsion to P..ernin'Jto+

and then in the late 70's and aarlv

ao•n

it would bo necessary

for the applicant to extend 230 KV ~rom tho Morrisville locatiot
to the North 1\.nna I'o,.;cr Station to· supply local loads in thnt

area as it devolor-'s.
both 500

l~V

only if th.3

linea discusoed unr!cr

nt.

~ointed

It should be

~to1·rn

-

It~JYl

F·~orrisvillA

500

out t.'lnt the loss of

1 nbove can be tolerated
~v

circuit

·.-~era

in

scrvica."
Q

J\nd

t·Tc

could substitute '!Jrigters thP-re for

Morrisville, could ''~a net?
A

BY. 1·1R.-

Th~t•s

right.

KIPP~:

0

can VT-!PCO no\or justify a !lorth !Ulna to r.torris:itlo

230 r.:v line ·~.n aclclit:l.on to a '10fl KV line to Br:i.stcrs or Mo1;ris-

ville?

448

You r'can tb:1 nctunl construction of the

A

line as such?

trnnn~isc!on

70 Is nnd

0

Von.

1\

no, sir.

•)

Ion' t it po9oihlc

~nrly

an Is

't·rould not

th~t

ju~tify

tho dcr"''1\nd in the late

n 230 KV line in that

area?
I

1'.

load c:rro\Jrth firrurcs
thc:r:~

area,
are:t

~nd

aren't

suproso

n.!lytl'd.n~

that.,.;~

i9

pos~ihle.

!1aged on

th~ coop~rnti 1.re

hav('\ from

th~

in this

is every iPdication thf'lt tho lond will crrol-7 in this

rcqr..tirc

o~i~~inn

Gcrvic~

fr.-o~ t:r;,nsmis~ion

facilities that

in tho area.
Yeq, 11: in entirely

not happen, hut it l:Otll<l

historical load trcnc..\s

b(~

th~t

po~H.Jihl~

that this might

a v;.olntion of all

thf.~

load trends,

He» hn~'~ o~.·cr a goo~ m~ny period of

years.

BY Z.lR. Kil'PS:

Ig ~:ipps.' Exhibit !lumbar 9 a copy of the

0

calculations l-J!~;.~h you subn! ttod -- clid you subr1it J~.i.pps •
\

Exhibit !lumber 9 to the !L~C?
l\

your request to

them.

Our

I thinY. ~·Tc submi tt~d then to the P....EC. based on
the l\73!C for t~~cr.t, yes, sir.

~ttorney

di1.
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...

I didn't.aubr.d.t

Oo these five pn~~n of calculntions represent

Q

tho entire set of work rarert.; usc::! ~y· you to make th~ estimnta?
'A

T:lcy ·:lo.

Q

In d~velopinrT your ~2,954,500 additional lin~

tlu~

cost for

Horth Anna - Hcl·risville line, for the! nobertson

Run !llterr. a.ti'\·e, you
500

I~V

tlDC<l

$150, oon a r1ilc for line cost for a

line ..
1'.

?hrrt' s corroct.

Q

~-!ould

'l\

!aclnr1~(.1 cou~uctor. coot, t.owr.~r cost, engineori+g

you

t~ll UG

,.,hnt :is

l!~cluded

in

t~\at

$150,000?

cost, co!'lstr\.\ction

~n(1. 1.:\ho~,

all !1laterials, everything except

right of \.ray cost•J.

0.

Ev!.~r~'thing

0

r1.1d·

\·Jh~lt \-rna tho source of your build-up of th~

~ur

r,encral c::rericncc nn.<l (.1ctailcc1 estinatea

except right of ,.,ay costs?

$150,000 fit)'urt'?
1'...

that

\·7C

hu.vc been uning for rrcpar1 nq

of transmi!lsion

faci!.itic~

c!lti~atc!l

for the cost

for subMission to our noard of

Directors.
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tn·~~n

Docs this

Q

that the $2, 000 an ilcre nssumcd

tbnt the land contiguoas wit!l tho o':.tsting L<1dys:J. th - Bristers
500
of

l~V
tt~ay

right of. K:-lY is the snme valuo as t."tnt of the new right
~nna

from Horth

A

to Norrisvilln?

In the same

gener~l

character of land and

..
land values, in r:r.1 opinion.

. the lands

0

Do you think thnt is a rcason;,.blc assumptiqn?

!'&.

':"hat ·\';hat io a

nrt~

No •
fro~.,

~~1ay

acre, if you

If the lAnd.

sny,

expr-.nr.l~tl,

if .you went tan miloa

That

r-K'lay~!l"i th

is

th(~

at.-lny and

V.:llu•~

along the existing

to Hr:f.stors is $2,000 an

saroe as

H}Vlt

land value would be

took a new right of ,r;:ty, per

acr~?

In my opinion I think this is a reasonable

1.

approach to

asaumption?

!:l.inilar, or that that' 3 a reasonable figure?

a·
right of

reu.~on~blc

thi~

0

type

of·~atimnting,

yes, sir.

nut it ia your considered opinion that the

value of real estate contiquous to the existing LadyGmith Bristcrs 500

~~

line gonorally is .equal to tho land tan rndlea

wost and not contiguous to that line?
'ft.

of money in the

I t.Jou.ld expect to pZJ.y abqut the saf"tn amow1t
~nTtO

situations for riqht of way on both linea.
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·~

I'm asking yon dJJ
existin~

V~PCO

consider using thQ

500 !\~1 r.i~ht. of \-lay from rJ~.c.1ysrnith to Bristers for its

north-south line which i l:. no,., propos eo fro!'·t North Anna to
t4orrisvillo?

Yes or no.

CO~U~lSf.:IOiiRR 5HAN1lON:

Mr. Rice 1 do you

unrlcrs t3.n<l it?
TUE t·!IT!reSS:

t~

ansucr is no.

BY MR. KI?PS:
0

You did not?

A

~o.

0

· Did VEPCO consider n'llninq a parnllcl trann-

mission line adj t"'.C'3nt .or eontit'fuous to the Lac!ysni th - nristars
right. of "'ay· fer thin 500 'KV line thl\t it now proposaA to rlm

to

1-!orri~,,ille?

A

No.

Q

!>itl VT!I'CO consider. upqrading the e'tintinq

500 ltV line from Ladyar-d.th t.o BrieterA n~ n substituto for tho
prorosed

!'~ort:h

1\.

1\nnn -

r.~or.risvi 1.1e

line?

Ho.

BY MR. KIPPr;:
Q

· ,.111.,"\t I '~ould 111~, to take a few moments to do

is just trace for a

rnom~nt

~

how much consideration you gave, or

447

.....

·"

~tr.

"-·---··---- ·- -- -·------.
~

··-~.

Ric

·~

- Cross

1517

-----·· ----- -··- ----. ----·-·----.-----------·-

VEPCO gave, to epvircnmental factors in locating thin line.
!lo,·:, I woul:J

to start \·:ith the property

lil:~

t'!"l.:tt I o;.tn en the R!ippu.hannoc~~ r.iver, \·ihich is in the uppor
i~ipps'

portion of

BY

~:R.

r.J>:h.ibtt 3, upper lcft-hnnd corner.

KII't'S:

over ito

the river

appro;.~inatcly

I've flown

I kno\J

I h~.,;::..

bacn clone to it in our rr.cctinCT in 19 69.

0

':T'he point nt uhich

i~
~.

r..

~1itJh poit~t,

VE~CO

proposes to cross

ia it not?

That' n correct.

Is it not
cntir~

'·:here it io.

A

en~

cr

h:tcJhost point.tl in the

area.?
A

It probably is.

Q

1\nd ·t'1c

cntr~ncc

to

Trr':f

property, \·rhich is off

on noute 7'31.?
~

1'..
Q

:rt

rat.hcr small· footage.

.:!. G r.:tther a1:1all.

Do Y"U rae all.

\·~here

t-he 1 i:n.o •,rould eros a my

property?
'/\.

If I rf":!ncnbor correctly, tt

crocs~~

your

·---··--·------·--· -·----·-- ----·-·· --···-··-·-----·-------------'
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r1r.
entrance rond to your

!.7lco - Cross·

1519

pror·~rty.

So that I cnnnot qet into 1 t ,,,1 thout driving

Q

under VEPCO's

line?

propo~od

A

Tho.t 's true.

Q

T)o you aqree tht! t the point at \·1h.i.ch the
croe~QS

proposod line

Rout~

731, nnd on to my property, is one

of the hloh~r:tt pnint~ in that q-:!ncral nrcD.?

A

I hn"Jon • t

arldr~s~cd

myself particularly to

that particular location.

~ipps,

Hr..

you are

tnlkln~

about t.he

~:1orth

Anna -

H':)rr.isv1.llc line?
~~R.

lCIP'PS:

That is right, Your Honor.

BY MR. l{IPPS :.

I t."li.nk ~.f. Y"U ar.!ce!'t the contour figureo on

Q

the map as S\lbstl'!'ntic?tlly correct -- \·tould you examine it and
see \o7hethE'r i.t

Something in

i~n 11 t

th~

th~ hig~est

point in that nrea, Route 731?

area of about 300 fc'!t above sea level?
t~e

vicinity of

Q

ti':)"' to.ll would ~·our t~'crs be at

that point?

A.

.i\t

which ooint?

Q

At

th~

·A

Route 731 of

Yes.

I see several areas in

300.

el~vation

of Route 731,

point whf-!re you cross my f'roperty off

arproxim:tt~ly?

L_ ________________
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I'm not asl·.inq
1.

I

'l~ould

o~nctly.

have to loo}: spec! fically to find t!ln
Th~

height of tho river cro:'lninq to·:lcrn..
the tangent

to\·tc~s

avcr3ge

rnr.v~~ber,

in t!'lnt F.!.r'=!:l., !f I

h~iqht

are

~.n

of

the ordoJ

than this.

croo:JcG tho

Rrtpp.3hP.n~t:"tck,

stream for, nay, n

~!1~

h~

visible hoth

or. ao or MOre?

4 50

..q

up~tream

and down-

1521
r· --------- ·----·" ·---·· .,
Mr. Rice, at ~'le point at which vr-'~0 1 9

proposed line cror1c.os Route 7Jl, nne.! enters onto r.rJ property,

Ar~

\'10Uld!l 1 t

hounc?

you famtl:l.nr

7'~

I kr.o-.., t·:hc:re

Q

It \'roulc1 be

\'Ti t.h

t~1c

lc~~

that?

pro?nrty lR, and I don 1 t

fe~t,

than, gca.y, 200

though,.

it?

I

A

I

Q

r-..rc yen

tld.r..i~ h~

~on't

\-lith the location of

~~ncrnl ~nnner,

.~ro

the resiclcncct-; thnt
Q

.f:'nrni"l~.nr

r-1%'.

1\.ll~.

'n the ~~nt1 anr..n Hhos~ homo ~1c met in.

Inn

~

know.

HOl\1'

yen, I nm

fnmiliar~ith

in thls nretl.

ranch !n front of his house would the VEPCO

proposed line go?
qu~ntion.

,]\

I cnn·•t nntn·:cr that

Q

.:".c;ain, do ynu thlr..!: it "V:culd be tti thin a coupl .

huncrcd feet?
~~oulc!

think so.

"h

!

0

Do you rccnll that one of the ladies in
....
.,..,..
- .... ,

.

Frnncc~ ~!artin,

I bolieve,

t-rho hnd a lot o,•cr "'hich shn -·- over 1.-1hich VEPCO proposed to

put the line?
A

Do

I

you rcmcr..bcr th;-,t?

----~ r~~-=,~~~~--~~l-~~~-----

-···· ---· ________
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j

•s

1522

Mr. Rice· - Cross
0

imrn·.~diatcly

l':hich in

north of Nr. l\llcn'n

Do you recall r1r. Yager, !{oland Yager, whc was
h~s

at that J"1eeting, l·tho

a homo do\·m

h~!lo~..,

r re::"rnew.bcr Nr. Yager.

~.

the proponod route?

I couldn't tell

you

where his residence is.
The e:tact:. locnt:!r.>n, b~tt ho cloos have a home

Q

in tho l)enernl nre.rJ?

no you

Q

reme~bcr

George Walker, who has a homo

in the M!'.ston prorerty r alno in the c.;cnnrnl area?

property,

A

Tlu1.t ir; n nanc I do not rernombor.

Q

It is truo,

i~

unli~o

much of the rest of your

it not, that tho route cros9ing 731 doeR iropnct

on homeo and rosidencP.s more than

~st

of the rest of your rout

grou~

of. homo3 as a whole, res

does?
A

T~lk!ng

'It'. lid r;f;r,~. tcru~t~ t.

I think· that is a

t-·7hon \T.!'CO cros3eD Route 610 in

Thank y·cau.

Q

Culpeper

about. a

cou.~ty,

crcsrs~s

ncar

Lookout

To~<~e=.

rn~J.c

t,.rhj.ch ls n

'~h~t:

or so fror.\ the river, it

!..a rc.fcrrc.d to «3 Kipps • P.-,chibit 3, Culpeper

'fhat !s a

fir~ loo~·:.out to~·1er,

i\

Tha 1.: • ~ cor. root.

Q·

~·7hat

is the

isn't it?

approxim~to

height of that tower,
____________________
___,
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do you recall, or c!o you knc
1\

I don't

kno~..,.

':2

Is it a

hu~1drcd

h

I had the information at one time nnd I have

misplaced it now.

a.r~.·a

feet or thereabouts?

I don' \: kno'll 't-!h!l t if::. !a.
I:; t~u1t one of the highest {'()ints in that

Q

general

.o~?

of Richnrdnvillc, o:r.-, for thD. t

r.~a t

tur, that gonera:·

a1·oa of t' ~o county?

Hhat ,,·ould be- the approxinato height -- 116

Q

feat, is thnt the -Of the tangt~nt to~··t~rs in th.lt ~rcn,

A

Q

·

D~ ~rcu knc'\\~

yes, sir.

,,;hethcr the existing lookout fire
1

tower en Route GlO ic visible from across the F.appahannoek
ovor :i.nto t:hl1
1\

~~l~tTK~rduc;l;

I don't

Rivet

area&'
J~no~,,

thnt fr<'r.t my 01-m personal

observations.
Q

I!aa someone

1\.

ScmE:bocl~/

n~<.~e

that allegation to VEPCO?

lu.\s mndc t'-\Z'lt :tl tcqat!on, yes, sir.
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BY l'iR. SP I'\'TIY :
Q

Mr. l'lco,

were directe1 by the
parallel the e,.,..istinq

r~fcrring

Cor.trni~aion
~u~.

to

Cr!~2,

if t!lc compnnies

to choose a routo which would

St.orrn to Dou.bs to Loudoun, what would

be requJ.red to than !l'3rve the area in and around Front Royal?

4 54

1

1538

Mr. ttl ·~e - Redirect

A

lihat

~tould

be required in that event would be

to take one of thoeo lines, e:f,ther the
ne~1

line, nnd break it in two,

Front Royal and

tak~

e~ttcnd

it JJaclt up to

~he

c~!stinq
dcYot~n

it

lino or the

to the area of

·Front Royal area.

In effect, you 't•Toul-.:1 hnve to make the line

appro:xlmnt0ly 30 miles lon<]er, and I believe r-1r. lt!eclta testifie
that that uould result in a $9 million additional o:<penditure
for servin<J this area, which uouldn • t he rl1quircd :!.f tho
l1t. Stor1:1 - Horrisv!lle line is built as we have requootod.
0

tlol'Tt

\-li~':.

rcopcct to the 300 KV proposed from

North 1\nnn to Horrisvillc, in there not .another facility propos d
·in

t..her(~

nlso?
1\.

Fror.l Horth l\nna to Horrinville?

Q·

Yos, s.ir.

1\.

~1o

facility, 2 30

nnt!cipnte: tho nceu to put a transmis$ion

I·:v, .bct\·!cen

Horth i\nna and Horrisvillc in

th~

late 70's or the oat-ly · 80 • s· to serve local load in this area,
and also \·lith the possibility of

h~"f.rinq

to uAo thoao same

facilities for reinforcing tho Chnrlotta::sville - l'osswn Poj.pt
line

b~·

extending transuiaaion fac!li tic a from a point on the

;\ North 1\nna -

i
l

r~orriavilla line over to an existing 115 KV dcU.ve

polnt. knot·m as I.ocust Grove, w·hich I 1 m not sure whet cooperati,r

i

~

it is installt:td for 1 but I thlnk it 0 s

~lort..l-te~n

Virqinia Electri

Cooperative.·
0

Is it antic!pat~d that that line tat ill be neede
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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propo~cd

irrespective of \othother th··

500 facility qoes \•ia

Ladysmith to !lrintern or up the no,·: propoaC!<l route, r.obertson_

nun,

and over to the I,adyar:U. th - Bristern route?
Thc:1t is our cont:o:-1~ ion, thut ~"e do need

'!\.

transtniosion

!~cllitico

in this area between the CharlottesvJ,llq

Rcrn:!.ngt..,n, 115 corridor; and

qc.n0.ra~.ly th~ Richmond - Frederick~

burg - J:os:Ju:-.; Point corric.or, h'hich 'Las !oHcr voltage, 115 and
230

rrv trsn:u;-.!ns ton

0

lin~s.

!·tr. nice I I
~'lpparently

Exhibit 2, whic!l

like to hand you Kipps.

\-10Uld

is an

~xccrpt

from Criterion 17,

10 CFR, · anu I believe Part 50, ant1 ask you if you \otould read
into the

l'~ccord

the

la~t

p;-trn.rJraph of.

th~t

Criterion 17 1

lJeginning "provisions."
!-.

All

:r:i~Jht .•

I

rea<ling frC!:l J'ngo 270, stnrting with the

'r.l

fifth {X'1T.ngr.aph fror:t tho ttlp on

a.h«ll be

inclu~lcd

th~

left-hand column.

"Provbi~n~

to minir..i:::c the prohab!l i ty of losing electriq

power from any of the rot"laining supplies n.s a result of,
co!ncldont '"ith, tha loss of
po·.:'IJr u:1it, the lo!=!s of poNor

po\·:c~
f::o~1

o~

generated by the nuclear
the

tr~nsmission

network,

or the loss of power from t'1c onai·t~ electric po"rer supplies."
(}

l-\r. RiC'!e, arc you familiar with thn Final

Env!ronmonta~ ;:>tatoT.lent fil~d by tht") .i\I-:C, pa:rticulnrly the

part that commented on the routing of the tranomission lines

456

out of tho Horth J\nna

stat~.on?

A

I nJ'l.

Q

I refer you no"' to I<ay Exhibit 5 and ask you

if you woulC"l read into the record t.l}e

co~ont by

the AEC foUnu

in Parnqrnph 10.4.
Paragraph 10.4 r0.ads thusly s

T\

11

Good practice

dictates thnt tht'.! nuTl"J~,er and \ttidth of transmission corridors
be min!mizccl to reduce

~colo<Jical

impacts as \ttell as costs.

From the stnndpoint of reli:.'l.bili ty,

carry a

subs~ant!nl p~roentaqe

hO\'ICVOr I

t\-~0

of the po\·ror supply should be

wic.icl~r sepnratcd so th."lt a fallin'J tower,

nll

airplane,

lightninry stroke will not d~.~abi~ both circuits.
be~iev~!l

the J\.pplic:lnt haa propcrl v

in -ch.oosin~ 500 KV rnther

tl,:!.n

circuits which

follo\~t~d

or a

The Staff

thane concepts

a lo\-tcr voltaqe so as to minimiz+-

thc number of circuits requ:l.red to cnrry the power generated

at the station, and in
for the four

~00

plnnni~~

fo~

ti1ree separate riqht of

w~y

KV lines."

TESTIHOUY OF 111\RRY E. IIUTCiliNSON

. Q

Plonse stnte your name,

plcan~

of residence

and.occup~tion.

A

P·1y nama is l!~rry E. !!utchinson, and I reside

in Greensburg, Pn.

I am the f,r.u1ior r~n~ineer, Survey Projocts,

for the J\llcghany Pot..rer. Servic3 Corporation (l~SC) which
provides tJ!'lg.incering, construction and m~..naqament services

for the l\.ll~ryhcny Po,.,cr Syst.l.!'o ~nd. i.t!J subsidinry companies,
~1onongahcln !'o~:cr ~o~p~!1Y 1 The Potomac Eclison Company, and

West

~cnn

Power

Q

Co~pany.

~1ha t

r.1et!1ous arc usc(.l in the site selection

of tranomir;ni.on line routes?
J,

The terminals of the line nre defined by the

Tran~mission Facilitic~

,Planni.nt;

Dcpar~ment

3rea llct\·Jecn the tcrtninals in Gtuclit-:cl, using

of A!'ZC.

u.s.C.Sw

The

topographtc

. naps, acrinl photos, ta>~~tio:l r.·:.n:>s, =oning ri.~qulntions ~..,d mapsi
an~l

local or regional n'aster

dovclopt~cnt

pll\ns.

1J.ternat.o

pralit:1inar:r route!: aro Gclectcd and an cn-si~o roconnaisnanc·c

is ronde.

The routes are laid out to conform to guidelines

issued hy the Fed~ral Po~:c:i: Co::unission (F!>C) in its publication~
"Electric. I'O".•J'Cr Tr.:lnsrnission anc the r:nvirop_f1ont I " aJl(l iS3UCd

in the joint publication of the t!.

s. Dcpt1rtrnents of

Aqricultur~

ancl the Interior, "Environmental Critoria for Blcctric Transmi~sion S~tster:1s."

cc-n::;ultor.l

Locul ar..d

~ad nr~ ~sJa~d

n~:u.tE'! gov~rnr'lental

for informntion \V'hich has n bearing on

the selectiun of a final rvutc.
thcs~

agencies ttre

UsinrJ the info.t'muti()n from

sour.ce:;, ccns.i.d":'=a tion is gi von to futuro nncl existing

458

land ur::e, topography, nesth:;tico, trnn!l!nission syntc:n roliabili~y,

safety, and economics of lino construction c:nc1 maintenance.

Thq

alternat('~~ nrc refined n.ud ~".taluatctl, auc ~ final routa i~ seleqted.
Q

"tfuu.t is the scope of l?oto;:uc E(1is,..,n J\.pplicati.Ol~

entitled ".1\pplicntion for _l\pproval and Certification of rtt.

Morrisville
;,

Trann~ission Lin~?"

The Allflghenj

I>o"i.·~r Sy:;t~~

459

proposes to

Sto~

constru~t

~~utchinson

Hr.

ra portion of a 500 l<V linf·

Station

~tnu

st~ct:J.on

Coun~y,

Fr~darick

Vi1: qinia.

County,

Thf.'\

rout.~

~oncngalv~la P~rer

fron Ht. Storn to

rot:o~~~ Ecli~on

Virq:i.nia line, and

of line in

VEPCO' s Ht. Storrn Pot-1er

~·-•1:-qti\tj_on.

their Hcrriovillf'!

Cor-1pany "d.ll buil{l t.he
~-\'est

b(~t,..yn~.n

1562

- Direct

v:J.r.~~lu:ta,

or

t.~•e

\'irqinia -

\-till co!lstruct 16.1 mile
ant.1 1.8 r:!lle!J in l'lllrron

t.ht.~ li'n~

in Virginia

i~

sho\\'ll

VEPCO.

,.,... ,,

.L .... •.•

in Frederick County

\.;her~

p~t\~ll•:-•1

t..hc

e'~:istinq

~hG s.-)~.c<.'ti<':-~

\:.m::;

don~.~

it vl.lJ

l'otOt:\aC

Horrisvill(!· 1 i:lo?

method prc"!ioanly outlincJ..
VEPCO and 1'.PS enginaers,

on lnn<J

u~~,

to

·~voJ.r1.

~:oith o~\r ·~lrtpha!:!l~

jointly by

en the "CCtion of li. o

pnr:·:!'> nnd rcr:rention:-tl. 1 ont:l, to utilize

cxiGting ui:.ility corrlr.lors, to

1'11.ntni~e

vlstl'31 i 1'l!'FlC:t by takinq
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Hr. Hutchinson - Direct

'1563

····--

--- ·-----·-·
a"tta.y fror.i developed area!'.
~·1h~t

Q

nltcrn11tc rou1:en

!~orri~villo

Mt. Storm -

"~ere

consiclr.red for the

r.,ine?

5cv~rnl nlt~rnnte~ were ·studied ~cforo final

r.

sc!oction of: tha route.

Some of the al tern:1tes \(ere discarded

without an. in-depth consir1crat.icri heeausc of glarintJ ncBthetic
I

~outc,

One

rout~

study, \·;a!:'J n rlircct

Horrisvllln Substation.
throu~h

~cortjc

the

Nat1onnl ?nrk.
route

,.:-hich

,.,~.9

rejected ,.,it-hout detailed

bctHccn f·'t. Storn Pcwcr Station and
T'-1~

line \'rould hnve been located

Nashinqton :Jn tion~l Fares t and the Shenandoa
c~viron~cntal

Fc:t:" oh"'rious

considerationo, the

\'1llR (li~cardcc.1.

i'not:1er route, which \,"'uld hnvc

Thi~

-.1.ltcrnatc ·route in sho·:m on

to in c1lrlier tes-timony by
route

~ou1<.1

have crossed

~1r.

!~~~!1ibit

~o~1nty.,

Frcdoricl:
f'.~OUllt.:lin

~fashington

::".nd.

dir~ctiont

OllR-20 and \oms rcferro

Donald t·t .. PJ.cg of VEPCO.

~\'ardon I~~k~,

:lntione.l Forost..

h~vc

been located in

The routo entered

Virginia, in the Dry Onp area

E~glc ~ock.

It

n~ar

conti~ttcd in r:r~n·~r~lly

cro.'l3ing Cednr t:rocl:

The

a recreational and public

fishing area in '·rest Vlrginin, nnc.l t·roulcl
tho c;'.:!Orgc

utili~cd ~i~'lt

~c.,,~rn.l

timns,

th~n
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on the Ulltlonal Forest, and on

Creek.

R~crcn~ion reco~ended

Cod~r Cr~ek

in the

C~dar

Direct

The Virq!nia r.omrniaaion of

thnt the line not ha located

araa, which later was tentatively

deai~ated·

a "Critical J'!n\"ironm:)ntnl Area" by t.l-te Division of State
Platu'ling and Conunun 1 ty 1\ff3i t:'n.
Tho

oth~r

sc~~ refinement andAminor

al. tcrn3t~ thnt

l-tn~

cotls1t1ored, with

modificntion, is th~ final proposed

The routo is nho.,,n on Exhibit DUR-20 ancl was roferred

route.

testirr~n~'.

to in earlier

The route en terr.; Frederick County so!! h

of t.ilc Pinnacle on G.rea.t !forth !-1ottntain ne<'\r l'lilcle 1\crcs.
CO!ltj.nu~a

in n

intcrsocts

~'.'f1a.r~lly

~h~ c~isting

It

aouthc-!lstern direction until it

Ri vcrton-CuTl"berland

northP.nst of 'P'tlnkhouser ltnoh.

I~ine

at a point

The proposed route parallels

the existing l-ine, lea1ing to the oouthoast. t<Y..tarcl F,:oont Royal.

The selected route beat suits the guidelines

of the FPC and

t~~ D~p~rtmcnts

of

~qriculture

and the Interior.

In the w~dt.::(1 ·r.,ou11tair.ous nreas of Frederick County,· visual
impact will bo minimized be-cause the line '"111 be screened by

exi!lt1ng

wg~t:tt!on

over the

hitJh~r t~rr"'!n..

scenic

ar~as

r-ta~imum

ann nvoids,.as mueh

~:ta

poseible, erossin9

· ~e t·c-.. ~to avoi.d::t recreational and

such an the Nntional Forest Mcl. Cedar Creek.

uge ic !:ta.c.lc of an cst.r.tbli'thcd 1.1t!lity corridor by
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davolopcd areas, and

and land

u~~

is minimized.

i~puct

proposed

~1a

recollltnt~Hd'.~d

to

ll:!.storJ ·:·

includes minor

~odifications

line to lower elevations ncar the Pin.nacle! on

~Jc.... rtit

Great

rout~

l.)y. the Virginia comrn1.~;43ion of Outclcor ~eoreation ·

t:!~C"

&ll.OVf!

the corridor concep·t, aesthetic

Nountain n:ld noar Funkhouser

r.:-,:H~;··nr!~n

Cor.tr.ti:l!1 ion

r~nob.

r~por.ted thTt

7hc Vir9inia

tho li:tle dic.1 not

conflict utth"nny !listoric sitcr.;.

r. ra

0

of

Druct~J

of the

no··1lctt as it relates to the Potomac Etitson

~1t ..

;;-torr, - !·!ol:'rinvillc
Yes.

1'\

l!.r.

you far.liliar \•lith the pr~pnrcd testimony

Ilt')\r;lett'E~

Tr~nsmiznior

s~·.~ction

Line?

I hn.v·c roV'ic·Hcd th:f.fl portion of

tc3timony.
!n

0.

tostinony, Hr. 1V)t·!latt

t~nt

suggestions !or cor.!piiancc 'H'i th

:1p~cific

h~g

certain

cri t.,ria e-stablished

by the Fed~r'll ].')owor Cor:~J.eslo!\ f:or the routing and constructio~

of

traiHJr.tis~

ion linea.

!!~.s

!'otom·3C Edi:son

suggastiona in the rou-tinq of the
A

Yeso

~le

arc i.n

propoa~d

~l/Jrcc:n~nt

follo\~od

these

line?
\'lith

f'~r.

Howlett's

corn:nants ao t, tha npplic:tbl·:,) qu.il1o lines, a.nd the routing of
lin':'

~ns

h0on in

.:tccor.Jar~cc

";-i tl~ tl-tc

t 463

';'Uidc~lines

tho·

he enumerates.

'rESTI~Y

0

OF SMU·n.tEL CLUTS

Please state your name, plnce of residence and

place of cr:tploymant.

A

My name is Sarnrnuel Clute nnd I reside in

Mcllenry county in the State of. Illinois.

I ilm employed by

Sarqent & Lundy as Head of tho Electrical Substation and
Transmission Line Division.

Q

Please describe the design and construction

of the proposed Potomac Edison Company transmission line.
l\

The line will be constructed on lattice .type ·

steel towers having ·a galvanized finish which results in a
neutral gray color.

These lattice towers have been carefully

designed to ·fully make efficient use of a
A572 steel and ~.36 s·teel.

corr~ination

of both

These tol'tera will be spaced an a~era~e

of 1150 feet apart and average 105 feet in height with a width

4 64
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of 84 feet.

The.conductor will be aluminum with a steel core
The line will meet or exceed all applicable

for added strength.

requirements of the tlational r:lectrical Safety Code.
prepar~d

I have

an exhibit shol'ring the appearance of a typical t.ower

of the type that tr1ill be used.
right~of-\'lclY ~..rill

Q

What willth of

A

The riqht-of-\\'ay consist!; of

requirerne:nts:

be required?

t\"IO

spec:l.fic

one requirement for the 500 KV line onlr,

nnrael~,,

and a second requirement for a section '\tlhere the 500 KV line
parallels an existing 138 l{V line.

For the 500 KV line only,

a dictance of approxit!k'ltely 7. 03 IT\iles, a right-of-tr:ay 200
feet in width \>.:-ill be

socur~d

for this line; however, only

150 feet \iidth will be cleared.

This

,~!11,

in general, be

75 feet on ei-ther side of the centerline of the transmission

line.

The 200 feet width of right-of-way allows for minor

transverse shifts in the
the final design stages

of-way.·

caut~rllne

·\~ithout

of n transmisaion tower

having to renegotiate the

dur.~ng

right·~

1\J.so, the uniforra widt.h of 200 feet width allows the

use of long spans

anyw~crc

on the li.ne route without redooing

the clearances required under conditions of conductor blo\-t-out.
Lastly, the 200 feet r:l.ght-of-\Jn.y includes all trees l.l:hich may

fall into the category of "danger trees" which tl'.ay have to be

cut either during construct.ion or later when doing right-ofway maintenance to provide adequntc sefe clearance to the
conductors.
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i

The sect.ton of the 500 KV line which parallels·
the exis.ting

11

Riverton to cumberland" 13R KV line, a distance

of 10.85 miles, will

hav~

a right-of-way width of 175 feet,

which is in addition to the
100 feet.

Thig

'~ill

riqht-of-way width of

exi~ting

give a total rlght-cf-way width of 275

feet for the two lines.

The d.istance bet\\'een centerlines of

the two transmission lines is 1.25 feet congisting of 50 feet
of exist:J.nq
This

riqht-of-~'ay

prov:l.rl~s

s~rno

the

and 75 fcnt of

ne'~

1()0 feet fret, the

right-of-way.

c~nterlinc

of the

500 KV trans miss ion line to the edge of the right-of-\'ray.

The

reasons for this dit;tnnce are the name ns noted earlier.
0

Ilot~

do you pr0!10Re to clear the right-of-way?

A

'l'he right-of-way \otill be cleared to a width

of 150 feet for normal

t~rrain.

Extreme care will be

us~d

in clearing to insure a mi.nimum dir1ruption of the right-of-way.
Ornamental trees and shrubs -vd.ll ba maintained on the riqht-

of-way wherever they ·do not interfere

'"i th

construction of the line.

1\.lso, natural

maintained· along the nu.1.jor

hi~hwayn

of the facilities.

the actual

scrr~cning

\-till be

to reduce the public view

l'1here the tcrrnin is such thnt the line

crosses a ravine, the width of clP.aring will be reduced to only
that '\·.•hich is

nec~ssary

to maintain the safety of the line.

Tho right-of-way is in a predominantly wooded
area where it l'lill be possible to log tiMber and pulpwood from

the properties to conserve and utilize the natural resources.
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of-way for disposal by the grantor.

The debris will be

windrowed at the edge of the right-of-way or piled and compacte
in selected locations to lcnve the right-of-'fl1ay in an acceptabl
condition, nnd to have the maximur.1 space available for use
by the property ·owners.

P~y

disposal by burning

s~4ll

conform

with the rules of the State .rl.ir Pollution Control Board.
Q

~-rna t

A

The line ,,rill be constructed with. conventional

methods \-till be used to construct this

line?

techniq-ues, using llne trucks, concrete trucks, cranes for
tower erection, and wire pulling equipment.
construction road will be built along

~~c

In general, a

centerline of the

transmission line route for the passage of the construction
vehicles.

Thi~

involves less distance and, therefore, less

disturbance to the existing terrain than other methods of
ingress to the

str~cture

sites.

M!cn it is impossible to

continue along tha right-of-way because of a terrain feature,
then arrangements will be made with the property owners to use
existing private roads and trails.

The contractors are require

to maintain these private roaus and trails to the satisfaction
of the property owners if they are used.
of the construction, the terrain

\~ill

n.t the conclusion

be restored by r.emovinq

and leveling all constrcction ruts, seeding areas where qround
has been destroyed, installing water bars where they are raquir d
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other t•rork ns m.'ly be necessary.

!lUCh

The restored nrcns of the ric;ht-of-l·tay will
provide vcc.;etation for t'lild life habitat, using the proc1tlcts

of the edge! of.

th~ clcarin~

for food and t'l€ timber outside

the right-of-H·ay f,.,r shcl tcr..
0

Ho't~

A

The land

will the riqh t-of-"t·:ay be raaintnined?
own~r

will be encouraged to utilize

the clcarad land for aqricultural

such as farming,

purpo~es

grazing or grm-TintJ of ·ornan0.ntal !lhruhs or trees.
The riqht-of-1.1ny maintenance will be consistent

·with land ·usage and '\·till inclucle mnchina mo"t-ving, nf!Cer;sary hand
cutting of . trees and chr:!r.lical t:r.entment.

'I'he mnchine mot.ring

will be used in c'lreas of rc:1i<lential or recreational uses.
The hand cutting '"ill be used to JTlaintain adequate safe
clearances on the right-of-wa:r and chemical treatment will

consist ·of horl:'>icidea applied to tall qr.o't:·rin'J spec:f.es where

Herbicides used Nill be thosP. reqi!=>tered vith the

required.

Environmental Protection J\goncy «ncl the Virginia Oepartment of
Agricul tur.c.
rccomrnendc~d

The npplica tinn::; 1:hn. t

l-Ti 11

be

un~<1 ar~

by th~ 1\.gricu~turn.l Extension s~rvice of Virginia

This right-of-\'Tay

Polytechnlc Institute and State Un:tversity.

maintenance proqram is
electric

tho5e

s~r,,.ice

requir~d

to prevent J.nterruptions to

and to proviiie for

· for patrol and energency

:r.~pairs..

Clcc~::cs

to

th~

right-of-way

The m.:.intenancc program will

be accompli.shed in nn aesthetically acceptable manner.
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Q

Aro you f''miliar with the prepared testimony

of Bruce Howlett as it relates to

th~

Potomac Edison section

of the Ht. Stonn - Harrisville '1,ransmiaslon Line?

A

Hr.

H~rlett's

0

Yes, I have reviewed this portion of
testimony.
In that

teotin~ny,

Mr. Howlett has certain

suggestions for co!:lplianc;:e l-tith !>pacific criteria established
by the

Fecl~ral

Power Conunission for the routing and construction

of transmissiQn lines.

t~ill

f.arg~nt

& L~ndy follow these

suggestions in clearing the right-of-way and designing and

constructing the transmission line?
1'..

Yes.

Q

Can this line bn installed underground?

A·

Mr. Rice of Virqinia Electric and Power Company

has answered the question aptly, and I can only concur that
our findings .agree

l'Yi th

his.
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TESTIMOnY OF R. PHILIP IRWIN
----------------

Q

Describe tho numbe·r: and nature of the members

A

Since there is no set fee for membership in

of RLEP.

RLEP,· there are more members than the 700 individuals who
have contr:f.buted $1.00 or more.

RLEP's roembers m far arc nll

over 21 years of age cmd represent nearly all educatiotlal,

economic, occupational, religious and_ethnic groups.
Q

Are all RLEr mzmbcrs in favor of its

intcrvantion in this proceedinq?
A

By unanimous decision of our Board of

Directors anc.l by show of hands at the last annual meeting,
we believe our membership is 100% behind our efforis to

require new transmisnion

lin~s

to be built in existing

corr:!.dors, rather than sacrificing additional virgin
landscape such as found in Rappahannock County.
Q

Are there other organizations similar to RLEP

supporting your efforts?
A

Yes, thare are now five leagues for

environmental protection in the area around Rappahannock
County 1 namelj' the Central VirginiA Environmental League·,

the Warren, Fauquier, Frederick and Culpeper County Leagues

4 70
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for Environmental Protection.

Although transmission lines

are only one interest of these· groups, this subject forms
a major common concern among them.

The· Warren

r. eague

is

n co-intervenor in this proceeding, and several other
Leagues arc assisting by collecting contributions to help
with tha expanses involved.

Q

now long have you and others of your

organization been aware of VEPC0'3 plan to construct the
proposed line from

A

~tt.

Storm to

r~orrisville?

I believe it was in late 1971 that we first.

becama aware of this proposed route.
Q

Have you suggested the alternatives which you

have enumerated earlier to VEPCO for its consideration?

A

Ye~,

on several occasions,

~1e

first of which

was in the Sprinq of 1972.

0

What response have you had from VEPCO?

A

We have hnd no satisfactory answer given to us,.

They have responded only in very general terms, mentioninq tho

question of reliability nnd obstacles along the existing
right-of-way.

4 71

FRED CHA!·!BERS, a witness introduced on behalf

of the Rappahannock League for Environmental Protection, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows:

BY MR. KAYa
Q

Mro Chambers, would you st.ate your name and

address and occupation, please, sir?

A

I'm Frad Chambers.

MY

occupation is electrica1

engineer •. I'm associated with the State of·New York Public
Service Colnmission.
Q

Mr. Chambers?
A

And where is your residence at.this time,
In New York?

new

York, yes.
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Have you tiled testimony consisting of 33

pages, and an exhibit marked FCl, which i6 bound with that
testimonl'?
Have you filed such with the Commission?
A

Yes.

Q

Are there any corrections or additions to your

prefiled testimony?
A

I have a few.

Yes.

On Paqe 1, Line 2, I would like to change it
to read, "I was employed as a principal engineer."
The word "was" is replacinq "am

presently.~

And then I would like to add a sentence saying,
"until June 1, 1973."
0

That comes at the end of the first sentence,

does it not?
A

The end of that sentar.ce.

0

on .-Line 4?

A

Riqht.

And then add a sentence,

~I

am now with the

Stat• of New Yo=k Public· Service Commission."
And then I have a correction on Line 7,
should be changed to read, nltlillowridge Apartments."

That's like the tree.

"Rensselaer, New York ...
The spelling is a little peculiar.
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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R-e-n-s-a-e-1-a-e-r, and the zip is 12144.

tihat is your·capacity with

CHAIRMAN BRADSHAW:
~le

New York Public Commission?
THE WITNESS a

Sir?
What is your job with the

CIIAIRMAN BRADSHAW:
l~ew

York Public commission?
THE WITNESS:

I'm the Deputy Director of the

Power Division.
A

(Cont~nuing.)

On Page

s,

I have a chanqe,

beginninq with Line 8, which I would chanqe to read, "!n 1971
I retired from TVA and from that time until June 1, 1973, I was
a principal engineer with Bovay Engineers, Inc., Houston, Texas."
And then I add a sentence saying, "I am now

with the State of New York Public Service Commission.N
CHAI~~

in new

Yo~k

BRADSHAW:

now?

THE WITNESSa

in New

Will they let you testify

Y~rk,

They would not let me testify

no.

CHAI~..N BRADSHAW r

It's only because you were

in this case prior to going to New York?
THE WITNESS s

Yes.

This '"as really a cond!tior

of my goinq to New York, that I had started this,
and in fact I wouldn't have qone.
And

~hen,

also, there is a

p~ovisicn,

I

th~nk,

that simply prohibits any interest :l.n a case that could
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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r---------eoma to the New Iork Public Service Commission, and
I take it this one never would.
MR. DRASFIELD:
CHAIRMAN

in

I hope not.

BRADSI!A~h

Not

unleeo it

cascades

New York.

(Continuing.)

A

Then on Page 16, there's an

error in Line 19.
It should read, beginninq with Line 18, "Gener
speaking, 500 KV lines have over two times the capacity of 345
lines."

I'm not sure there are any more.
·COMMISSIONER SlmNNON:
THE WITNESS a

You say Page 16?

Yes •

And you say "two timea

COMMISSIO!'IER SHiu.'tNON:

capacity.•
TIJ;E tliTNESS_:

Page 16.

I'm sorry.

Line 9.

The word ntwo• should be removed from Line 19.
COMMISSIONER SHANNON 1

THE WITNESSt

A

(Continuing.)

I

eee.

The way it is now, it says twice.

And then on Paqe 20, beqinning

on Line 12, I would put a period after the word adistance, sa and

then add a sentence say!nq, "I understand that they are now
planned to be parallel and adjacent for about four miles, and
for a substantial added distance they

w~.11

.be parallel but

aepara·ted by some 2,000 feet."
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.------·-··-·------·-·-··----BY MR. KAYs

0

That's a period after the first "diatanceA used

on that page?
A

Riqht.

Q

Strike the remaining pa•t of the prefiled

testimony on Line 12?
A

Right.

What do you strike?

MR. BRASFIELD:
MR., KAY;

"Instead of &bout on.e·-third of the

distance" is $truck.
COl-i.~ISSIOUER SHANNON:

Just strike the rest

of that sentence, and add the addition in
THE ti"ITNESS:

MR. KAY&
THE

the~e?

Yee.

Righto

l~l'!'NESSa

I thi.nk that doee it.

BY MR. KAY:
Q

Mr. Chambers p !£ I were to ask you. t.he. qc.estio a

cont:ai.ned ln. y·our p·repared tes t.imony, would.
that you

~-o-:.a

qi ve t.hf3 a.nawer

p~eviouely ga~e?

A
.Q

Yes, except for theEe corrections •
Except for the corrections?

A

Yes.

Q

Now, sir, since the prefiling of the Applicant. '
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Applicants' witnesses and seen certain new exhibits that were
filed by the Applicants during the course of their examination?
A

Yes.

I've seen

Q

And you were not here for the entire erose-

some~

Not all, of course.

exam:!.nati.on but only portions of it?
A

Riqht.

Q

Does any of the testimony that you did hear,

or the exhibits that you have studied, change the conclusions
that you stated in your prefiled testimony?
A

No.
MR ... KAY&

If the commission please, I move

that the prefiled testimony of Mr. Chambers, aa
amended, be copied into the record and that the
exhibit that is attached to that prefiled testimony
be introduced into evidence.
COMMISSIONER

SHANI~Ot~ ~

Mr. Chambers' pre filed

testimony as amended will be copied into the record
and Exhibit FCl will be received.

TESTIMOftY OF FRED CUAM.SERS

Q

Please state your name and occupation.

A

My namo is Fred Chatr.bors and I am presented

employed as a Principal Enqineer with Bovay Engineera, Inc. in
Houston, .Texas.

L_______________
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I

0

tihat is your present address?

A

13815 Britoak Lane, llouston, Texas 7·7024.

0

Would you please eummarize your

e~ucational

background and your previous professional experience?

A

I was awarded a Bach0lor of Science degree in

Electrical Engineering from the
in 1930.

Alaba~A

Polytechnic Institute

My professional career

I did graduate work at M.I.T.

beqan with two years' experience on the

~~neral

Electric Compan 'a

Test Program at Schenectady, New Yo:r:·k and Lynn, Maseachusetts.
I
' i I was
with the Associated Gas and Electric Company in

I

I

ale~

Elmira, New York, the Tennessee Electric Power company and

Electric Power Board of the City of Chattanooga.

In 1939 I

became associated with the T2nneesee Valley Authority and,
excapt for an interruption of several ye.ars during World

was with TVA until my ret·treme:lt in 1971.

from TVA, I became
0

associa~ed

~Jar

II,

Upon my retirement

with Bovay Engineers,

Please summarize the positions

Inc~

~~ich

you hald

Tv.A and your professional responsibilities in each of those
positions.
A

Valley

Autho~ity

In 1939, I becar.t·S associated with the 'l'ennesee

in ite electrical laboratory and tost branch

where I performed initial, routine and

em~rgoncy

field testing

involvinq transformers, circuit breakers, meterst relays,

control

~ircuite,

load and frequency controls, etc.
In 1941, I was

mad~

Operatinq Superintendent
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-------··---for TVA's Tupelo, Mississi~pi, District, and was in charge
--·

of routine and emergency operation and maintenance of all
transmission linas and substations and the direction ef tha
necassary crews of men and equipment to carry out. these duties.
From 1943 to 1946, I was on active duty with
the U. S. Navy engaqed principally in the various phases of mir. · .,.

sweeping.

After the war, I returned to TVA and from 1946 to

1950 I was AssJ.stant Division Enqineer, Middle T·Z:!nassee
~A,

at Neshville, TennestJce.

D.i.?~.sic

r

In that capacity, I a.saiated &n.d

acted for the Division Enqineer in beinq responsible fo= the
routine and e:nerqency op·aration and

tr~in·tenance

in the Middle Tennessee Division of

th~

of fecilities

TVAg which included

over 2,000 miles of transmiseion lines up to 161 KV and some
75 substations of various sizas up to 180-MVA capecity.
From 1950 to 1960, I was Assistant to the
Chief Power Engineer, TVA, and as such, I was responsible for

the preparation of comprehensive studies, reports, and
investiqations

r~l.ated

to the develc-pment of tl::e TVA qeneration

and tranemiseion system.
atudies that required

so~

This

includ~d

complex enqineerinq

coordination with adjacent

systems with which TVA is interconnected.

overall review of the work

perfoL~ed by

~~er

It also included

the design, constructio ,

and operating activities in the Office of Power.
I also reviewed. and coordinated project
. authorizations and prepared economic and engineorinc; j1l&tificat· .0!1.~
L_
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for projects submitted by the. Manager of Powe: to the r;A
Board.
we~e

Reviews were conducted of cnginserir•q st'J.d!e:! "that.

made by

~1e

distributors of TVA electricity

the soundr.ess of eng!naerinq for long-range plans
~~ose &yste~~

to det2~ine
p=op~sed

by

to supply ti1eir growing loads and to be assured

of the coordinat.ton of thoee plans \'lith TVA • s transmission
system plane.

From 1960 to 1963, I

~as Ascist~~t

Director

of Po--4er Plan.'ling and Engineering and assisted in the formulati ..-:.!".

direction, admir.istration, and coordination of the policies,
programs, and activities of the division.

This division's

responsibilities included appraising the adequacy of the
capacity and energy available from existing and projected

power sources to meet the lonq-range fo=acaet of expected loads
It

rec~~ended

the type and location of major new capacity to

be installed in_ existing or in

ne~.r

plnnts.

It performed plannir CJ

and economic analyses for the overall development of TVA's
power system.
tion~ fo~

It

c~~ce:t~~ed &I!d

developed plans and

r~cotrJn.enda-

additions to or changos in the power transmission

and communication sy9tem slcnq with the relaying and protective
plans and the selection of powor control equipment for applica··
·tion to TVA's po\t:er transmission facil1t~es.

developed specifications and determined

equipment

~~d mate~ial

used on the TVA

employees in. this division

~ere

This division

characteristic~
po~er

ayetemo

of

Scme 400

associated with five branches,

-----------------·---------·--------------J
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namely, Tran&mission System Planninq, Power Supply Planning,
Electrical Engineering and Design, Civil Enqineerinq and.Desigr.
and Communication Engineering and Design.
From l9G3 to 1970, I was Director of Power
PlL~ninq

and Engineering and

a~~nistered

the work of the

division as outlined above except for the addition of a nuclear
power staff.
From 1970 to 1971 1 I was AS3i2tant Manager of
Power and in that capacity I assisted in carryin.q out the
electric pO\tw"er program of TVA.

The Manaqer of Pcnzer's office

included more than 9,000 employees who were located in the
Division of Power Resource Planninq, Transmission Planning
and Enqineering, Power Construction, Power Production, Power
System Cperationo, and Power Marketinq alonq with appropriate

services st.iffa which carry out the TVA's power program.
In 1971 I retired from TVA and since that ti:ne
I have been a Principal Enqineer with Bovay

Engineers~

Inc.,

Houston, Texas.
0

In what states are you a licensed professional'

A

T~nn~Baen

Q

Please list the professional organizations

and LouiAiana.

to 'tthich you have belonqed.

A

I am a Fellow of the Institute of Electrical

and Electronic Engineers, a past Chairman of the East Tennessee

L._ _ _ _ _ __
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Section, past Chairman of the IEEE Power Group Recognition
Corr.mittee, a member of the Habirshaw Awards Committee, and was
a member of the National Transmission and Distribution

Cc~itte

•

I am also a reember of the INternational Conference on Large
High-Tension Electric Systems (CIGRE - Conference Intexnaticnal
des Grands Resenux Electriques a Haute Tension) and was

u.

s~

representative on one committee and advisor on three committees

I was a msnmer ot the National Electric Reliability Council's
Technical Advisory Committee, the 1.merican ttational Standards
Institute on Insulation Coordination and Preferred Voltaqs

Ratings for AC Systems and
Council's Study

Co~~ttae

Equipm~nt,

the Electric

Rs~earch

on Proposed Electric Power Research

and Development Center, and the Atomic

Ind~strial

Forum.

I

was also a member of the Electric Research Council's R&D Gcals
Task Force.

I was selected as Enqineer of the Decade in 1970

by the Chattanooqa Chapter of the Tennessee Society of

Pro fes.s ional Enqineers.

I am 11 sted in "Who 1 s Who in America" •

Q

Have you authored any technical papers?

A

Yes.

I have authored or co-authored a number

of papers, some of which relate to high voltage transmission
lines.
Q

What experience have you had in the planning

of transmission lines with particulnr reference to the location
of these lines and the effect of such location on the reliabili y
of a system?
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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·For soma 21 years of the time I spent with the

A

Tennessee Valley Authority I was involved with the planning

of generation and transmission facilities.

Reliability criteri

were established and the system was planned to meet these
criteria.

!he performance of the facilities that were meaninqf

to meeting tho criteria were under constant review in order to
determine if 5nd what changes should be made in the engineerinq
and design cr application of the facilitiea.

The TVA syotcmv

at the tiree I retired, supplied a total load approaching 17
million KW3 from generating fc.cilities totaling abcut. 20
millicn Kl·ls and a transmission system including somo 7,000
milas of 44··69

1\~

lines, Eome 8,000 miles of 161 KV lJ.nes,. and

some 1,000 mileg of 500 KV lines.

The system had about 500

substations, ranqinq in capacity up to some 1,350,000 KVA,
and, gene=ally, they were plenned so that their capacity could
be doubl.ed.

TVA's power proqram was carried out with full
req&rd for the environmental and aesthetic coat of each project
Q

By whom were you retained in this case?

A

I was retained by the Rappahannock League for

Environmental Protection and the Warren County League for
Environme·ntal Protection - intervenors in this case.

o

Describe generally the scope of your employment,

A

I was omployed to give my clients my opinion

concerr..inq

L _ _ __

~rhether

the location of th.e 500 KV transmission l!.ne
-------·-··----···-------------------..J
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Potc~ac
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Edison from Mt. Storm to

Morrisville appeared to be based upon sound system planning
in light of all relevant considerations or whether it appeared

that these companies could feasibly utilize or parallel an
existing transmission line corridor to accomplish the intended
In this connection, I was to review all of the

purposes.

other applicntions as they miqht bear upon

~~e

question of the

location of the proposed Kt. Storm to Morrisville line.

Of

course, I was also employed to testify before this Commission

concerning my conclusions.
0

Generally, how did you proceed with your

aesiqnment?
A

I examined the applications filed by. VEPCO

and Potomac Edison and initially reviewed pertinent data
available to me relative to the
ayatems,

incl~dinq

of these syatemso

VEPCO

and

Poto~ac

Edison

etudies showinq some of the future plans
I

also studied and reviewed

~ertain

data

furnished by the applicants in response to request.s by the

attorneys for the intervenors.

This !ncluded cer·tain documents

which the applicants produced for inspection and certain facts

Vhich the applicants furnished in correspondence and other
reaponses to the attorneys for the

i~tarvenor~ft

I

also studied

the pre-filed testimony of the applicants' witnesses and the

relevant exhibits filed t1ith that testimony.
Q

Did you attempt to recommend any definite
TA YLO[, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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alternative location for any of the lines coverod by the VEPCO.
or

Edison applications?

Poto~c

A

Certainly not.

This was not my assignment

and I would not have been able to do so without an exhaustive
study which I would not have been able to make within the
time permitted.

expensive.

Such a study by me would have been

In addition, I do not

vi~ualize

prohibiti~e

this as being the

responsibility of the intervenors.
My efforts were directed to an examination

of the available data and information to see whether it
adequately_supports the conclusion of applicants that the nsw
line should be built from Mt. Storm to Morrisville.

Conversely,

I examined the data and information available to me to see
whether it supported the conclusion of tha applicants that
the alternative of paralleling the Mt. Storm to Doubs line
was not feasible.

Of course, in proceeding in this way I

necessarily formed some tentative conclusions of my own
concerning the feasibility of using the existing r-tt. Storm to
Doubs corridor as a superior alternative to the proposed plano
~

1 stated bafore, it was beyond the sccpa of my assignment

to do ·the wo:rlt necessary to reach firm conclusions as to

whether the alteznative is feasible or whether it could be
made so with proper planning.

0

Do you have ,an opinion whether additional.

transmission capacity is needed from

Mt.

TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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Yes.

Q

What is that opinion?

A

It does appear that the data supports the

conclusion of applicants that additional transmission capacity
is needed frosn t-tt. Storm to the load centers in Northern
Virginia and the Washington,
0

n.c. area.

Does your opinion apply to both VEPCO and

Potomac Edison?
A

Yes.

0

Do you have an opinion concerning the need

for transmission capacity from North Anna to Mor:isville and
the proposed route as described in VEPCO application No. 35?
A

Yes.

Certainly provision must be made to

transmit the power generated at Uorth Anna to the load centers,
and a large portion of the load has been described as being
in Northern Virginia.

As I stated before, an in. depth study

of all feasible alternatives would bo required before I could
qive any.definite conclusion concerning the :oute selected.
In this instance, since North

~nna

is a nuclear plant,

m~ch

coordination would be necessary with tho Atomic Energy CommisBi n

and the Advisory Commi·ttee on Reactor Safety ..
It should be noted that some of the
criteria for nuclear plants are much stricter
conventionally powered plantso

~an

rel~.abilit

for

I really am not in a position

to say whether the proposed route from North Anna to Morrisvill
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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of reliability, environmental

However, I do point out that there is a biq

and coat factors.

di!ference between the situation relating the North

~xma

to

Morrisville line nnd the Mt. Storm to Morrisville line.
Q

Do you have an opinion concerning the need

for service to be provided by the lines described in VEPCO
applications 32, 33 and 34?
A

Yes, I do.

0

~fJnat

1\

Remington - t·7arrenton 115 KV Application

is that opinion?
Ho~

3

relates to the provision of added tr·ansmission capacity to th,e
Warrenton area and seems essential to
service to the projected future loads.

p~ovide

A

satisfactory.

review of the

application, ether material and testimony indicates that consid r ..
able stuclies were made t·o select the route for this line and I

have no coremsnt.

Morrisville - Bristers 500 KV Application
Uo. 33, l.forrisville - Remir&qton 230 KV Application No. 34,
and North Anna - Morrisville 500 KV Application No. 35, which
I previously mentioned, all relnte to the transmission of the
power and energy to be supplied from North Anna to the VEPCO

ayatem and to the reinforcement of the underlying system in the
general Remington area, including the 115 KV Charlottesville Possum Point line.

The stability and reliability criteria for

the North Anna units must be met and the systems connections to

·-·-- ·-·--TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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that location must be adat1uate for emergency requirements.

As

I said before, the connections proposed and their arranqement

may represent the best trade off of the reliability, environmental. impact and cost factors.

Aqain, judgment concerning the

best routinq would require considerable in-depth study of all
feasible alternatives and much coordination with AEC and ACRS
to even determine which alternatives would be acceptable.

It

is r:rJ impression that considerable effort has been znade to
determine the location for these lines.
I do want to point out that, in my opinion,

the location of the lines covered by VEPCO Applications 32,
33, 34, and 35 are not dependent upon the Mt. Storm to
Morrisville line.

No substantial ehanqe -- if any change at al

would be required for the lines covered in VEPCO Applications
32, 33 and 34 if the North Anna to Morrisville line were built
as planned, even if the Mt. Storm to

~torrisville

line were not

built as proposed.
0

Before discussing the proposed line from

Mt. Storm to Morrisville, please explain the history of the
development of Extra High Voltaqe transmission lines, the trend
in the utilization of such lines, and the future planning for
EHV.

A

Until the 1950's, tho maximu:n voltage that

had been used for transmission lines in the United States had

I

Lbeen 287 KV for some dec:ades_~-~~-~~-52~.. the world's fire:t ~
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tren~mission

we~e

facilities

2

placed in service.

This das!gnation later became 400 KV,

3

the United States, 315 KV facilities were placed in Ber.vice

in the 1950's, and this is now

r~fcrred

to as 345 KV.

about 1959 or 1960, the Russians began using 500
e
7

I facJ.lities.
I

In

transmission

This ·roltaqo was first employed for regular sys':.em

operation in the United States in 1955.

The initial use of

transmission facil!·ties in the 700·... 765 KV class in North

11

• I America
'0

~;

In

wa3 by the Quebec Hydro Carr-mission in 1966.

I voltage is now being used

·n

States.

This

by electric syst~ma in the United

•rhe first use of 765 KV in the u. s .. w·a.s by the

A~.eriea

Electric Power syst£m 1 whose enginoers contributed greatly to
'

'' Ii

its development.

.• I

The carrying CApacity of

generally increases by a little
·c

!

~~re

tra.n.~m!asic:t

l.ir..e9

than the ratio of the

voltaqe squl:'.:red -- that io, a doublinq of the ,;roltaqa usumlly

;
I

!

t' ' incre4ses the carrying capacity
·•

mora than four-foldQ

carrying capacity of a transmission l!ne is

,,
~

by

· A..

and

li~ited

The

byg

The ampara rating of tha conductors {Ir.ate:rial

cross-$~ction)

B.

.

The permissible
"'tolt.a.qo drop, "'..hich is
.
a.r~

::

greatly by its lenqth, althouqh there

,.,

to make a line • s "electrical length" short..er the.n 1 ts

-'•

lenqth ..

··-------- --..·---

1•~fl~enc~d

mea::.e av·ailable
phys~.cal

·-··-~-tx:_::-_e_c~~n_l~~-~~~--o~-·~·~-~~-~--'\-"e._::_i_.~_·l_e_s_.. _~_t._. 4~~·------_j
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necessary to establish transmission line capability on a
2

unifor.m basis, and this is the accepted way to establish

'

comparisons.

•

2700 MW and 765 KV lines can carry some 5000 MW.

5

capitalized value of losses, most systems plan for the everyday

8

normal loading of its lines to bs some 50t to 60% of their

7

maximum capability.

e

that also must be considered.

Accordingly, 500 KV lines can carry

2100-

Due to the

There are other system oriented factors

For EHV

t

so~s

transmission l!nas (345 KV and abo\·e),

•o

it is generally neceseary to provide large conductors (usually

••

bundled), in order to meet audible noien and radio interference

''

criteria.

'l

3000 amperes or more, and this is true of the VEPCO circuits

·~

of that

The ampere capacity of 500 KV circuits is usually

~oltage.

The need for higher capacity transmission

circuits is due toe

,,

1.

The rapidly increasing electric load which has

u. s.,

•a

averaged doublinq about every 10 years in the

•9

course is qrowing at a !Jrea tar rate in some areL\s.

2~

individual circuit loading becomes qr!lata:, tl:e T.•alat.ior.a:tip

~'

to the totel system loads may stay about the same.
2.

::

:

lihile the

Land use and comprehansi .,le envix·onmsnta.l

tiona a:re essential to be ta.ken into

::J

but of

consi.d~:ra.t.ton

so ·th:t't ths

8 ~~~

' •tote.l ec&t" o:( transmission. fad.U.t.i'-!s is PJ:0 Pr:e....-~Y ~.~::
I Land that is
to use for
1 1 a ...
L._

de~ted

t~ansmlseion

--·-------·--
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be utilized to the maximum practicable extent for that purpose
2

before it will be permissible for additional land to be used.
For several yeers, it has been known that

3

4

electric eystems in the future will

5

in the 1000-1500 KV range which will be capable of

6

acrr.e l0,000-15.r 000 MW.

7

de:t.relcpin.q highe:- capacity trnnsmis,;ion lines by the world • s

8

w.Dst competent engineers in that field, because the naad fer

9

th-~11'.

l~uch TNOrk

r~quire tr.an~mission ci~c~i

~arryi~9

ha"! been de7o·ted tc

is assel'\ti.a.l to provide reliable electric service !n s

10

manner that will. be accept.able fr.om t'.n

11

effic~~~.nt.

12

13

cmpnb~.ltt!~s

14

with

comp~re

Would y·pu

generally the

tr&~S~miss~.·::>n

of 345 KV llnes with 500 KV lines !.nd

~00

KV lines

lin~s?

KV

15

•

and

usG of l.!lnd rasource!! standpoin.t.
Q

~'65

~~vircnmen·tal.

A

Generally speaking 1 500 KV lin-ea hav·-: over

16

two t!.mes the cap-acity of two 345 KV lines.

17

one 765 KV J.ine has

!8

For

19

apprcxinu~.tely

20

liSO rneqawatt capa,ity, and a 750 KV litie he.s a. 4400 -:r. .eqa~-:a.tt

21

ca.paci.ty.

:2

and·ar~

23

Federal Power Commission to the President in 1967.

e:<ampl~,

if compared on a

co~n bas~.e,

a 345

K~i

a 700 megawatt c~pa.city, a 500 KV line has

Volurr~

a.

1 of the report of the

Is land use a factor in the utilization of

transmission lines?

L________

line has

All of the$e fl·~ures are fer. a di.star.ce of 100 mil~-;

0
EHV

twice the cs}:'aclty of cne 500 KV line.

set forth on paqe 62 of

..,.
ts

c~ver

By the eC4me token,
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For example, it 13 obvious that

z

much less riqht-of-way ia required for one 765 KV line than

3

would be roqulred for two plus 500 KV linea to carry the sama

4

capacity as a 765 KV line.

.,

Q

e

I more than one circuit?

7

1

A

Are EHV lines ever constructed which car=y

Yes, it is fairly common all over Europe for

a

two 400

o

Japanese have plans for two 500 KV circult.a to be carried by th

o

same structure1 however, this has not been done

,,

in the United States as yet.

•2

date has been to go to higher voltage in order to transmit a

11

greater amount of electricity over one line of structures.

1

l~V

circuits to he carrJ.ed by the sauts structure.

0

Returning now to th•3 applications before. the

Comm.!asion, please conur.ent on the

re

the prop-osed line from Mt. Storm to
A

extensive!

The United States prefGrence to

'5

'7

veL~

The

t'A'"O

applications co\..erinq

Morrisville~

Mt. Storm -· Morrisville 500 KV Application
to an adced

!&

No. 36 and the Potomac Edison application

rel~te

•a

tran~miesion

~i

lo

increase the interconnection capacity between

21

Alleghany Power System.

:~

neededJ however, an examination of tile data does not support

11

its proposed location and termination points.

2~

load flow plot for the 1977 VEPCO system, as filed with FPC,

ls

indicates that the proposed l!ne carries 534

conr.ection for Mt. Storm 560

unit No. 3 and to
v~PCO

and thG

This added connection appears to be

The base case

~M

to

VDrria~ille

-----·----------------------------J
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(Remington) where 511 W.1 is beinq received from North Anna,
I

and most of this total flows north to Loudoun (VEPCO).

,

this time, 64

•

is indeed a

~~

s~ell

,.S

flowa to Doube (PECV) ftom Loudoun,

At

~nd

this

load for a 500 KV line.
Here is a. surnrnary of facts 1

•

1.

Paqe 9 of Mz· o

St~llings'

testirr.ony

7

beqinnin.g with line 3 states that. the power transmitte-d from

I

the eoal fialde via the Mt. Storm -

•

line and from t.he new Nc+rth .1'-.n:l.e

~o"t:-1sYill~

n.ucl.e:·~r· p~~~J·er

li~e

t.ranemission.

s·taticn via the

to()

No::th Ann.& - Morrisville t.rsnt;missicn

"

transmi.t.te.d frcm ?-torriavJ.lle to the Nc•:rthat·n Vi.rginia. load

center

t.":~r.cu9h

f~cili ti.~s

5\\'i.tchinq

w·tll. in tu:rn be

at the Mor:risvill a Subs t.a.t! n
J\t Drlst·e:r~

11

and the l-1orrisville to Briste.r::·s transtnissio!l line;.

·~

the transmission l.ine con.nectf! wi t.h. '!·x.i st.lnq tra.n.!'m!st!l-:n

,,

facilit.is3 into Northern. Virginia.

••

lina and subst.e.tio'l !.s to compl·ete tr.a link betwcer"' the r..'!.w
qeneratinq

capa.r.-~.. ty ~nd

the de:me.nd

'!·hus, one purpo,:e for this

fo~ E"lectr:I.c~·.t.y

in Northern

••

Virqini.a. (Ind.icat:e t'n Exhibit No. CMS-2) ,

~

Mr. St.aJ.ll.nqs note3 t.ha.t moe t. of t!is Otitput. of No:rth

''

al~c

.

IS

will

flew to Ncx·t.-harn Virginia.•

3..

_.

A~~~

On pagn 19 I

lin~

11

~1!:-cr

st.,llJn.;:t ata.tes

ticn, is the fact that construction of the r.tt. Storm l~tne will per!td.t x·!dnfc·r.cinq t.he
·--· ·-.. - - - - · - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

Morrisville. trausrro.ss:lon
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2

Shenandoah Valley with a minimum of nelot transm!ssJ.on l!ne

J

construction.

4

.. 5

4.

In response to interroqntory 14{b) it was

stated that "The North Anna - Morrisville - Loudoun 500 KV

6

circuit would suppl}·

7

route

we~e

Substation,

e,~en

if an alterna e

used for the proposed circuit from Mt. Storm.a
The situat:f.on. i.s that the electricity is going

8

9

Morris·o~ille

to Northern Virgir.la where tho load is located

10

so why not

11

route

si~ply

pro~eed

transmit it directly there instead of the londer

to Morrisville and thence back north aqa!n.
A shor.ter distance from Mt. Storm to Doubs -

12

13

say 96

14

to the existing circuit was said to have been discarded by

15

Messrs. Stallings and Rice because "rsli.3bili ty ie

16

placlnq two of the principal supply lines to Northern Vi:r;inla

17

on a co'ltllWn riqht-of-"'A'ayr ther.eb·y exposing them to

18

outaq~a."

19

b}" reGult.e of stu.d!ese

20

~iles

and lower cost, lowez losses and located parallel

This

q~neral

~.1.&.~:ri f.ic~d

sta.tement is not 'ltFalld unl.e!'-t:·

Thera is n.o e ..r,.deroe that rre:.&.rd.-nqfttl

s~.::ppo.:oted

st~diea

were carr:Led out for t.hP plan of puttinq

~2

500 KV line parallel to the ex!.sting onG all of the distance

23

instead of about one-third of the distnncc.

24

these detailed studies would have to be available before

~.nother

Mt.

Storm

The results of

conclus:lono could be drawn as to the adequacy of reliability.
'-------------------------··-·----·---..- - - · - - TAYLOE, ZAHN
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A series of base cases would bo re~uircd e.n1 t.hen ce.~es for
2

different "contingencies" must be made for

3

would certainly includo loss of the two c:lzcuJ. ts slmul.t.aneouGJ.y

•

and not.;inq the

5

Doubs or Loudoun.

e

be aaaessod for the

1

added facilities ouch as condensers,

a

transmisaion ca.r-e.oi ty and

e

neede.

<.~!feet

nt the oost crit1.clll location - prct',bly

For the most sever.e case, the
ne~d

The

•o

and this

c~~pari~ons

for special opermtinq

t.~e

cond:!.t:i~~r; ~Ail

ox

prccedur~g

capacit~rs

or added

moo ·t economical. way to TC'.ee•.:. t:.h3

~imultaneous

outage of

separ~.tc

tw~ 50~ K11

.,

from Mt. Storm to Doubs on

•2

riqht-of ...,.,ay at the most severe

t1

category of erodible but of a

••

which may result in conditions such ns iclar:dinq and/or loss

''

of load.

''

they are controlled eo as to limit the

u

disturbance and so as to leave the

••

condition as -to per·mit rapid load re3torat1on 3.nd/or: ::-e:cnn.ecti n.,

••

The most severe conditl.cn for the

10

these two lines
runn~.n9

I

Such condition!1 are

trAy

structures on the

-:!.rcu!.. t..!!

tim~

lo~t

in. the

probability of occurrenco,

conside~ed

aeceptable ae; lone; ag

ad~oxse

impact

syst~~ o~ sy~tems

occur when all three Mt.

at full C'Utput,

jud;~<1.

could be

!.!t.r..e

d\~.ring p3a.k hon.r.~

St0!.41\

~f

the

ir. euch

lcjz:!S

unit:.s

cf
c'l::':'C

and eoincid:!.n.g -..rith

::

a heavy schedule fr"m ECAR to Xo!AAC and the pr.obabilJ. t.y of this

b

condition muat be judged.

I~ ~

I t is noted thnt ECAR-!•'.l\AC..CARV'A atud!~s ht.'-e

f.

I•
ttl

identified some lim! t.at:.G.ens that '\\'Ould occur if the Lc•J.dcun ...
·--- -··-·----·-· .... - ---·· -·----· ·--.
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Doubs 500 KV line is lost beqinninq in about 1976 so another
a

500 KV circuit between these two points may be required in all

,

cases.

i.

•
I

•

If studies show ti1at two 500 KV lines from

I probability of occurrence during the most critical time and (b)

Mt. Storm to Doubs being lost simultaneously (a) would have sue

I

1

the abnormalities are unacceptable during that period and (c)

I

the requirements must be :net with another transmission con.necti n

•

from the APS

sy~te~

studies £hould certalnly be

tO

s~perior.

beforo concluding the

increas~ng

The alternati,,.e cf

'~

the capac.i ty of

the Mt. Storm ... Doubs connection was rejected because "o • •

n

,,

~~dG

plan.

''

1&

or Mt. Storm to Doubs, then extEnsive

I

it

sacrific~d r~liabil~ty

I supply lines t.o

by placing two af the

prir.c!p~l

Nox:t.hs:n Vix·gi:lia en a connrDn z:ight···of-w'lly."

would limit the

tr~~smission

capability of thiz

'6

~hia.reaaoning

1'7

right-of~way

,,

which ia n-ot· in accox:d "llith land uae conside=ationso

'~

there are

N

capability greater:

~·

Intensive effort is

........

even higher capac.i.ty transmission lir:.em i.n the ul t.ra-high

to a reduce:d capacit:.y 500 KV c!.::cu!.t (1 700

transml~~ion

t.~han
n~w

~lW}

Tcday·,

lines bc!tg US3d {765 KV) that have a
two

~ ~:E!·~.;tt

500 KV linee ..

beinq de"."Otcd tc1 th-!'1

de-.",.l·elopme~t

of

Z1
J.&

authoritat.iva papers written on

~

that illustrate this point.
---

..,,

------~-----

t.r~nsmis£-ion

~~nq

s.yst3m pl.a.nnin;

tho batter onas

--------~--

-·

·-~-

i~

n~~P

-------------------------
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r-------------------------765 KV Systems
2
3

Goneral Background Relating to its Developmont"

by Howard c. Barnas and Theodore J. Nagel.

A copy is attached.

(Ex. FC l)

Would you commont on the testimony of the

0
5

applicants' witnesses that if two circuits were to occupy the

e

same corridor from M·t. Storm to Doubs that reliability consider·-

7

tions would require the remainder.of the entire Mt. Storm-

a

DOoms - Elmont - Loudoun .. Douba loop to be parallel?
wi~l

I certainly do not aqree

A

9

that conclusion

•o

basad on tho data available.

"

seen, it is not at all clea= that paralleling of the t•.r10

t2

500 KV circuits from Mte Storrn to Douhs would not meet

13

reasonable reliability criteriac

14

indicate that these para-llel lines \r70uld not satisfy reliabili·t ·

•s

requirements without soxr£ additiOJ!al back up, I do r..ot believe

1Et

t.ha.t ·t.h2 dat.a indicates that a paralleling of the antire loop

''

would ba necessary.

•a

best plan turned out to be ona to take power easterly from

t9

Mt. Storm

2o

then easterly, and then northerly to

21

the power is needed.

by

From the information which I have

Further, even if studies

\-IOUl

It would be most surprising to me if the

constructing facilities in a &outherly direction,
g~t

to the pQints where

It. !s noted f::-om the

testimoli~·

that the

fundamental function of the proposed Mt. storm to Morrisville
23
. 2.:

line is to provide reliable delivery oi

unit at
to

Mt.

Pototr~~Sc

St~~m

t.b~

output from the tb..icd

to ~~PCO load cent~rs and from APS qeneratio~l

Edison load centers=
--- ... ·---·-------

As 1 in.d.icated earlier,
. ·- . ---·- ·----- --··-·--------~·-····· · - - -- -·- ,_ __j
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extensive studies
2

made and, to my

3

0

~~uld

be required before a judgment could be

~~owledqe,

these studies have not yet been made.

What is your understanding of the primary

reason of applicants for not using existinq rights-of-way?
A

It is stated by their witnesses to be one of

reliability.
7

a

0

Would the construction of the new line on a

separate right-of-way be more reliable than conatructinq the
line in an existing corridor?

10

A

Certainly.

It is obvious that lines on

"

multiple, separated rights-of-way from generation points to

12

load cen·ters would be more reliable t...han tlse of a single riqht-

of-wayo

...
15

,,

0

In your opinion, is that the detel."lnininq · factox:

in the case at hand?
A

No.

The question ie whether aeceptable

.,

reliability of a system can be achieved by use of existing

' ••

corridorao · The determination of this question requires the

· ••

balancinq of many factors some of which are:

~

,,

Where the power

is to be used, lRnd use, and comprehensive system requirements.
Q

Can you say whether the use of the existinq

'· u

corridor from Mt. Storm to Douba would provide acceptable

I,~

reliability?

.

A

No.

As

one cand

I have repeatedly stated, no

answer this question without more study.
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATFC\
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such would not provide acceptable reliability -- it could well
If it would not, there would be a number of ways to

2

do so.

1

make the use of existing corridors reliable dependinq upon

•

what the studies showed.
Would you please discuss the reliability of

0
e

parallel 500 KV lines as compared to a s:l.nqle 765 KV line and

1

two 500 KV lines on a single structure.

, I
i

to

i

KV

line is less reliable than two
In turn, two 500

~J

lines

on parallel structures are more reliable than two SCO

~~

linea

500 KV lines on a sinqle structure.

si_n~le

"

on a

'l

500 KV li.nes are not feasible because of inadequate reliability

.,

then a. 765 .KV line on a single structure could never be used.

••

·~

i

n

,,

struct.ure.

What I am saying is this -- if parallel

As thls Commission well kn.cws, this "Yoltage is used e.xten.~i.vely

in the Unit.ed Ste. tes, Canada and Russia.

,,

i

single 765

A

A

8

~iould

Q
approa~b

you briefly diseuse how utilities qens~·r. J.y

this q1:estion ·of rel.:tability?
Fix·st, the utillty establlahes criteria for

A

tt

reliability which appear to be reasonable with all factors

~

taken into account.

••

meet these cr.iter!a.

:.:

will meet the ct•iteria under

''

Computers ara proqrammed to model tha system and its perfortrJmc ;

:.•

under various postulated system conditions to see if the critez .a

•

will be met.

Next, they atte:ntpt to plan the system to
Next, studies are ma.de to see if the syat
v~rious

hypothetical conditiona.

must emphasize that it is reliability of the
L------------·--------- ----------- ------ -·-----I
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rather than of individual linea or structures that is

the goal.

2

After the system is put into operation, how

0

3

do utilities determine whether the criteria are beinq met?

4

maiut~ined

Detailed records are

A

5

of the actual

6

experience of the system.

1

and constantly rev·iewed becaus() it is only in this way t:hat

a

necessary improvemonts or modifications can be made.

9

studies are essential for intelligent future planning.

Such

Please discuss the siqni!icance of outages and

0

tO

Those recorda are tabulated, studied

interruptions to the trarlsmission system of a utility.

"

A

It should be made clear that a transmission

cannot be made interruption proof.

Interruptions to

transmi~si

lines do occur, and electric systems arc planned to tolerate
their beinq interrupted.

Most of the interruptions are caused

by .J.ightning, and where tha incidence of lightning is se.,rere,

the structures supportJ.ng the transmission lines are equipped
ove~head

qround wires to shield the power conductors and

!8

with

t9

reduce the tr.i.p-outs due to lightninq.

•;

the shielding is not l.OO% and depends on a number of factors ..

l'

Fo.r imp.ortant lines such as 500 RV linesg the shielding is

:::

frequently applied in such manner as to reduce the probability

1'

of trip-outs due to lightning to one per 100 miles per year,

:J

and I believe this to be VEPCO's objective.

~

means available to reduce

L_____________

1

~~e

The effectiveness of

'l'herG are also

probability of trip-outs caused

·- ------------·----·-
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by lightning to a much lower value.

Most interruptions to transmission lines are of

2

The greatest single cause is

'

virtually no significance.

•

liqhtning.

1

liqhtning, there is a power arc established which is extinquishe

Typically, when a line flashes over due to

• I by the openinq of the circuit breakers at each terminal within
7

leas than 1/10 of a second.

Following a "dead time" of a small

•

fraction of a second, the circuit breakers are re-closed

•

automatically and normal conditions are restored to end the

•o

event.

"

ti~s

Automatic re-closinq is successful about 95% of the
te~porary

for

lightninq faults.

posture a.re predictable and acceptable

Excursions to the syztem
~nd

of no particular

conoex-n •

. I)

w'"hen a _fault which requires repairs occurs
tS

due to 11ghtn1nq or other causesq then the re-closing efforts

tf

are unsuccessful and the ·line must remain out of service until

''

auitahle repairs are made.

••

line outage, the load must ba supplied over alternate paths and

During the

pe~iod

of a transmission

1ometimes the etandarda of service are not up to par during
that time.

'rhis is parti.cularly true if the ·effect of the

outage J.s compounded because of abnormal conditions or other

aituations.

n
n

1

·~

I

•

I

llowever, the probability of such an occurranee is

very lew.

If the transmission outage results in some

loss of

qene~ation,

I

then the system will reconstitute the desirJd
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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resources eititer from its own system or sometimes from other
systems who hAve surplus generating capacity available.

2

How are outages and interruptions handled

Q

'

by a utility?

•

Vary generally, a major interruption to either

A
e

the power reeources or the transmission system is handled by

1

adjustments within the system itself or by support from

e

neighboring utilities or some combinsrtion.

If the existing Mt. storm to

0

Do~ws

line were

'o

to be paralleled by another 500 KV line and if both lines

••

lostt would cascadinq be a problem?

Aqain, without the studies which ! have

A

,

WQT$

previously mentioned, it is not possible to give a definite

•• , answer.

However, I can say that with adequate planning the

I

'' I problem could and should be

avoided.

The mere fact that there

·• I are two lines within one corridor does not give rise to a

.,

cascading problem any more than the existence of a single

·•

765 KV line would.

,.

Reliability in

~~~ic

develo?9d by the
the

Attention is invited to

sxst9m Planninq (October 1972) as

southeaetel~

Electric Reliability council and

ECAR-l-1.1\AC·... NPCC-VACAR .Interr!_cz.ional

(May 1972).

Criteria.~

System Aperaisal

Stud!B

Other Raliability CoWlcils in the United States

have similar dccwnen ts.

0

••
;•

If both lines would go out at the same time,

.what would QG the probable effect?
L

---·--·---·---------·---·TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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Again, without studies, I don't know, but

VEPCO has not shown that it does either.

The answer to this

,

question would depend on the circumstances existing at the time •

•

It would depend upon such things as whether the indicent occurr d

'

at a peak load period or at an off-peak

pe~iod

and the

of the VEPCO system and the systems in ECAR and MAAC.

postu~e

Case

7

studies would be needed to determine the effect of such an

e

incident at any particular

t

planned, tho loss of both lines would not result in a catastrop

time~

However, I can say if pz:·oparl

tO

The results could range from no significant effect, to low,

"

veltag3 for certain users, to localized outage for short
periods to certain userse

But if properly planned, there wo~.tl.d

certainly be no major disruption or system collapse •

••

.,
tl

,,

0

Are there transmlssion lines presently in

operation which would provide a potential back up to parallel

lines fxom Mt. Storm to Daubs?
A

Yes, there are.

There is a line from Hatfield

••

to Doubs, a line from the east cominq into Daubs, and a lins

tt

from Elmont t.o Doubs.

·»

,,
u

These are potential eources of a back

up supply of power.
0

lfould l'OU cotnment on the effect of EliV li11es

on radio and television reception?
A

All anerqized lines have an effect on radio

and television reception.

•

In many cases, the effect is not

at all noti-ceable but nonet:heless exifJts.

- - - - - - - - ------·----
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I

voltage of the line, tho more probable the interference.
2

Transmission lines have a greater adverse effect upon radio

,

and television reception in areas where the signals baing

4

received are weak.

'

transmitters.

Generally, this is in areas remote from the

What effect would the construction of an

0
1

additional 500 KV line along the samo route parallel to an

e

existing

e

in the area of those lines?

500 KV

It would not increase the problem.

A

~o

line have on radio and television reception

As a

''

matter of fact, the addition of another line might well result

~:

in the reduction of interference.

;

Please cite to the commission examples of wher

0

')

t•

one transmission line corridor carries the number of megawatts

rt

that would ba carried if another 500 KV line were built parallel

.,.

to the existing Mt. Storm to Doubo line.

Such examples are indicated on the ECAR map

A

tll

which shows tho 765 KV lines that are now in use and planned

•

for the future.

F.~
I.

:a

0

Please give the Commission your overall

· " , evaluation of the proposals put forth by VEPCO and

:

i

:··

I

~otomac

.i·~.. t Bdison.
k"

~~~·

\j~

~~·
~:~
~~-~..

.~~·

A

As

I state4 earlier, I reviewed Applications

loa. 32, 33, 34 and 35 of VEPCO primarily for the purpose of
~termining

whether they had any significant relationship to tite

---------·--- -----------J
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npplications for the Mt. Storm to Morrisville line.

From

2

the available data and without the in-depth study necessary for

3

a complete evaluation, it is my general opinion that the

4

proposals contained in those applications do not have a.ny siqni !-

5"

cant relationship to the Mt. Storm to Morrisville proposal.

s

have no furt.h.er comment on these applications.

I

So far as the Mto Storm to Morrisville line

'
concern~d,

~~

~hat

while additional tranemissi

a

iB

9

ca.pa.city is needed from Mt. Sto:rm t.o t.hg

o

cent.are, e.ppli.can·ts have not justified the need for that line
~t

it is

opinion

·tlte p:r·of·osed location.

Nerth~xn

V!rgi!lia

lo~d

Based on the coneideration of tho ar a

t;her.e. pG1t;ar is 14eeded and of the in1pact on the environment, the
lc·caticn. of the line from Mt. Storm to Morris ..tille is not
lcqical.

Considering these factors,. t.ha loq!ca.J.. route of the

line would be from the point c! qenaration at Mt. Storm
direct.ll· tc the area of need at Doubs.
lt is my further opinion that appl!eants

r..ct s:hown sufficient grounds for

~ejectlnq

par3llel the existinq 500 KV line from

Mt~

ha~~

the route which woul
Sto~m

to Doubs.

They have not aubstentiated the generalization that reliability
considex·ationu will not permit a

pare.llelf~q

cf the existing

II line.
It is my further opinion that applicants

lI not substantiated the
I

ll

conclu~ion

hnv~

that doubling the entire loop

would be necessary to proYide t.be ne~~esary relJ.ebility·.,

---------------- --- ---·--·----··- .. _______ ----·----------·----TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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would be surprised -- at the least -- if this conclusion could
2

be factually substantiated.

3

.

Lastly, it is rny opinion that applicants
could well devise a practical plan which would permit the neede

line to parallel the existing Mt. Storm to Doubs line so that
the power could be transmit.ted directly to .the load centers
7

•
•

and. so that the major environmental intrusion, wh:l.ch would

necessarily result from the construction of a line from
Mt. Storm to

Morri~ville,

10

could be avoidede

(Document rece! ved and marked as Exhibit FCl.)

II

BY MR. KAY:
Mr. Chambers, would you

0

br~.e fly

summarize for

the Commission the prefiled testimony to which wecve just

referred?
A

,,

••
' t'.

...

· Well, I think it is etated that I

re~~ewed

Application Numbers 32, 33, 34 and 35 prlzr.a.rily for. the purpose

of ascertaininq anY significant relationship with the applicati n
for the Mt. Storm to Morrisville l!nef and
vas available

~nd

is

a'~ilable

study necessary for complete

f~om

the data that

nowr and without the in-depth

eva.lt~ation,

it. ia my general

opinion that the proposal9 contain.ed in theBe appl!eation.s do

I

not have a sign1.. ficant relationship to the Mto Storm - Morr.isv!. le:
line, and I have no further commen:t. on thoee applicat.:ton! ~

Ae far es the Mt. Stom to Morriaville lir.e
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is concerned, it is my opinion that additional transmission
2

capacity is desirable from

3

load.

Storm to the Northern Virginia

Tha Applicants simply haven't justified the

4

5

l·1t.

location proposed for this line.
Based on the consideration of the area where

6

7

power is needad, and of the impact on the environment, the

8

location to Morrisville as proposed is not loqical.
Concerninq thesa factors, the logical route

9

10

of the line would be from the source of electricity to the

11

ara~

where the load is located.
It is my further opinion that Applicants have

12

13

not shown sufficient grounds for rejecting the route which
would parallel the existinq 500 KV line from Mt. Storm to

15

Ooubs.

They have not substantiated the generalization

16

17

that reliability considerations will not permit paralleling

18

the

exis~inq

line.

19

It is my further opinion that Applicants have

20

not substantiated the conclusion that doubling the entire loop

21

would be necessary to provide the necessary rel!ab.ility.
In fact, I would

b~

real surprised if an

23

in-depth study would turn this kind of a thinq out to be the

24

case, where electricity would qp in a southerly direction forj

25

a substantial .distance and thence easterly, and then thence
L__
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:-·----------------northerly aqain, to get over to an area where the load really
is, which is easterly.

a
'
•

'
•

Lastly, it is my opinion that Applicants could

1

I
J

well devise a practical plan which would permit the needed line
to parallel the existing Ht. Storm to Doubs line so that power
could be transmitted directly to the load centers, and so that

the major environmental intrusions which would necessarily
result from the construction of a line from Mt. Storm to
Morrisville would be avoided.
MR. KAY:

Now, if the Commission please, becau e

"

·of the Commission's desire to move this case along,

·~

and because of our inability to bring Mr. Chambers
back here too many times, we do have some additional

••

questions ti1at we would like to ask Mr. Chambers now

,,

relating to those new exhibits that came in through
Mr. Stallings and Mr. Barthold and some of the

.,
..•
,,

testimony at that time, and I think if we can ask
those questions now, we may eliminate the necessity
of having to ask the

co~ission

to permit us to bring

Mr.· Chambers back.

••
:n
;,..

:•

COMMISSIONER SHANNON:

Go ahead •

BY MR. KAY:

Q

Now,

~~.

Chambers, when I was examininq

Mr. Stallings, I asked him to describe the general procedures
-~·
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that are used in sound systorn planning.
Would you comment on that testimony and give

a

,

the Commission your thoughts about sound system planning?
A

'·

Wall, I think Mr. Stallings made a pretty good

start and a pretty sound relating of how this is done.
Tho beginning input, the driving element of th s

e

is the load, the magnitude and the pattern of load.

,
1
I

This is established by the best means thnt are

I

available today of projecting what future load and the characte
z~tion

of the load is.
Some load is rnore difficult to serva than othe

"
i

Then it gets defined in terms of the load

1

•J

I

~'

' the seasonal characteristic,

and a very important thing is call

1

Ii a load duration curve,
I is existing avery hour

'4

~

that a certain percent of the VEPCO load
of tho year.

Not necessarily the same

load, but some is base load, eorne is intermediate, some is
peakinq.

't'hat peakinq load might, depending on its

definition, be somathinq that would exist

• } hours a year.

;• I
I

!

I•

i

:

'

\

.

n few hundred

Perhaps 25 or 30 percent of the load could requi e

service for only 10 percent of the time,

That is what I'm really saying here.

~I

.,. I be

r

on~y

Anyway, it has to be defined as best !t can
done,

i f
~ planned,
I
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that that is peaking, and to the extent of any of the sources
being from neighboring systems, because of some favorable

2

contractural terms, that might be arranged, and then the
transmission system is planned to supply the system load.
That is the load on the VEPCO system or whatev r

'
e

system it is.

7

exactly the rlght word, but the initial studies are

e

identify perhaps five or six feasible plans that deserve furthe.

•

study.

ru1d

the initial studies -- superficial is not
tt~de

to

If a horse starts faltering, then it is

•o

discarded early, hopefully.

u

All the time there are joint studies that are

u
,,

qoing on with nelqhboring systems, with systems within the

·~

reliability council of the electric system, and the neighbors

tt

associated with it, and this leads to assessing the favorabilit

tt

of cooperative planning.
There can be large economies gained by working

''

·•

together,. in the size and type of generators, the divcxsity

•

of load among sy~tems, firm sales are developed, there are

•

so-called economy interchanges that are carried out, and

.P

coordination of maintenance is a very irnp-:lt"tant

th~ngr

also,

rz

emergency assistanc~, in dealing with continqenciee beyond whic

•

you design the system and these things.

•i

•

t.
I

The engineering stu.d.ies to carry this out

always have to be of the kind that are acceptable.
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to have the reliability that is acceptable.

The evaluation

2

has to be carried out over a long term that takes account of

l

what is spent, what cost is incurred, and the year in which

•

they are incurred, and all these thinqs •
I think I'm running too long on this, Jack.

5

e

0

I

Well, move on, if you \rould, then., Mr. Chamber

7

to the nature of these studies that the Commission has heard

I

reference to: the base study, and just how they are done.

•

I

•o

I that are porsuasive that -- you

A

I
I
I
I

It

I
I studies,

•1

0

Well, I just haven't seen any studies presente

No, sir.

1~ean

of the case that is here?

Just generally, in mekinq these

once you try to seek these things.
A

•l

1

Well, what you do is you simulate the aystsm

mathematically on a computer.

'"

In earlier days it was dono by simulating the

"'

.. i!
.,

actual system in a model form, but today it's done on a compute ,

i

and for each case that deserves in-depth study, you may run

t
i

•
...

I

perhaps fifty what are called base load cases.

I

i
I

I

t

This is the kind of a thinq in which you set

••

up the summer peak and the summsr of!-peak, the winter peak,

~

the winter off-peak, and the shoulders, the spring and fall,

..

·a

and you work in the requirements for maintenance.

1
·• ~

Mr. Stallings might

correct this, but I would

'·

,• i
I

apeculate of the order of 10 or 12,000 megawatt months of

;

~- ~ Mintenance that VEPCO has to work in somehow, and if they
i.~
t.~

r~'.···

don'~
.____J
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do it ·this year they will be bitten next year.
I

It's part of the thinq that has to be done.

,
I

.
•

:

And then you vary the pattern of qeneratinq

r

I

schedules to allow this malntenance, and durinq the time. this

'

ia beinq done you still are seeking the rel.:!.ability that you

•

have establj.shed that you want to do •

.,
•

. at any
i

•

Different systems. differ on this" but. many,
rater in the United. States: design on the basis of

beinq unable to supply their load one day in ten yearsc
N~~,

"

this turns out to be about four nines

· in a row, if you consider that every day is not a peak day and

''

these kind of things.
The question could very well. be aslted., why

n
~

, not five nines in a row1 and \':hy not three

just money.

~

It is how much reliability.

{I

and it 1 s basically

You are

no~

qoinq

· ~ · to qet a hundred percent, but how much reliability are you

._.,

villinq to pay for ..

•

Well, so you esta.blish the

•

haa to be· met in all of these studies, and then you n:a.y have

·•

found yourself with perhaps forty or fifty base load cases.
Then you

·it

st~.rt

:rel~.ability

some base load cas.es that

postulate different arrangements with n.eiqhbors.

:•

that

YO\l

say that

s

1

at

t a certain amount will be receiv·ad from and what interchange

'!

:• f capability is available with YO\lr neighbor, and if it isn 1 t
I

l

•

1I

r

v

~ as much·.as is favorable for you to have, econcmically, then you

1.
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adjust the transmission to meet this.

•
•

meaningful things now until the last, and that is the

I

.
•

..

Well, I think t•ve left one of the more

environmental impact study, nnd some of those factors are the

I

I

moat meaningful there are.

•
,

For example, you couldn 1 t build a transmission
line across a certain historical area reqardless of how favorab y

i
!

• ! it might be, economically or reliability-wise.

•

As a matter of fact, these three concerns are

..

not at all compatible; economy, reliability and the environment,

••

and really there is n trade-off in all of these things •
I

0

-I •

think I 1 ve run too far again.

Well, which one of those factors that you just

DBntionod predominates? ·The economy, the reliability, or the
'

!

environmental impact?

I

. •..,

1I

I
"I
.·• 'i

A

!.

Well, none of them do.
On the other hand, each does in its own way.

AI I mentioned, the enviroiUI'.ental factor will override anything

i

elae if it's stronq enough.

:• l'l
'• '\

For this reason, tho studies generally point
~ward

the transmission facilities being located in areas that

I

;

l are not useful for higher purposes,
I
i
~ ... f just simply unacceptable.

1·a
I·

I

l

f

I~ I .

i~. · , _ l can be an

t. .

~

...-..

n.

~:-~ ·.

you

might say, or that are

Then there are also interrelated thinqs.
environmental factor in a certain area that can
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acceptable by the design of the line, or by some particular
i

it's always

I

treatment that· is done.

'

a trade-off, and the reliability is essential.

!

But thore's always

VEPCO couldn't plnn its system for reliability
that is unacceptable.
VEPCO should and, I l'now

a lot of the people

involved, and I think they do very qood planninq on the

economy basis.
lfell, in this particular case you • vo read

-Q

Mr. Stallinqs' testimony and you heard him while he was being

cross-examined, and on the basis of
whether or not you believe
'I

would you state

serious consideration was given

to the plan to parallel the existing 500 line from Mt. Storm to
Doubs to

..,

~1at

~1at,

Lo~doun?

A

No, I don't think it was.

0

Well, would you explain that conclusion, pleas ,

air?

•

Well, I haven't seen any data, studies, even

•

~oae

a

~at

that Mr. Barthold just submitted earlier in his testimony,
demonstrates this.

:•

You sea, to

rn~ke

studies comparative, you have

j

'·
I

to make true comparisons of what is beinq viewed.

I

I

This just doesn't appear

!•
I

\:_· lat
~:.

i~

these studies

all.

_________
Q

Now, sir, do you agree with Mr. Stallings'
____________________
-- ·-·---· - - -

..___

,

_____
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I

atatement that two 500 KV liiles that are servinq the same basic
purpose should not occupy the same right of way because of
reliability considerations?
A

No.

0

And why not?

A

Well, the use of one right of way for high

capacity transmission is not really on trial I don't think.
I

I

It's pretty well established.

!l

The 735 KV lines in Canada, and the 765 in the

j United

I

I

St~tes

havo a carryinq capability that has already been

testified by others of more than twice, two 500 KV

lines~

Two 500 KV ·lines occupying the same riqht of

way are much more reliable than one 765 or 735, and they are
more reliable than two 500 KV lines built as double circuit

on the same tower line on the right of way.
But in any case, it's possible to plan the

transmission system so as to accept the trippinq of all the

line on the same right of way.
0

Now, sir, was that done here from what you can

A

Well, of courae, I don't really know, but I

tell?

haven't seen anything to show this.
Q

Now,

Mr~

Stallings, in his exhibits, I think,

~

CMS4 and S, submitted some cnses that, as I understand ·it,

:l

purported to show that

lJ

th~ystem,_ .. elect:dc
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eastern United States, o= at least a part of the eastern
2

United States, would collapse if the two 500 KV lines were

,

built on a common right of way and if they were both tripped

•

out.
Do you think those studies in CMS4 and 5 prove

~

•

that?

'
•
•

A

No.

0

And why not?

A

Well, first the studies were based on a base

..o

case of th.e line beinq from

"

line existing, of course, from Mt. Storm to Doubs.

~'

Storm to Morrisville and the

The behavior of the system would be different
from tripping

·''
~

fi.tt.

1

t~'O

lines in separate directions than they would

two on the same right of way.

'" ·1

The case that was prel[lented by Mr. Stallings

I
'4

r aeem8 to me to be based on a postulation of .about as severe a
1

condition as you can cook up for this kind of an arrangement.
That is, they base this on 5,000 meqawatts beinq supplied from
!CAR to·MAAC, and I understand VEPCO is not a part of either

•

I

..

~ •

o~e

t tvo of VEPCO as lines trip out, .then there can be a cri tienl

\

~

il·

'

:a

of those, and if 5,000 megawatts is transmitted, and if

oondition appear on the Allegheny system between Black Oak
and Doubs if they don't do anything at all to mitigate this,

·. • 1 and

I

there are means of doinq it available, used regularly.

1

::'.•1- - - - -

~;·

r~~~:·.
~~.:~

~rj·

Mr. Barthold uses them all the time.
-· ···-··-·-- -----·-··- ····..

.. -···-·----------
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under that

th~

case that was shown indicated that

the two lines to Juniata in Pennsylvania are still not

2

overlo~d d~

,

They are carrying a little over 3,000 megawatts, as I recall,

•

and the two lines carrying that are doing all right.
This is n postulation of something that

•

demonstrates reasons why something can't be done.

1
I

You might say, if you can do this, okay, we

'
•

will have 10,000 to qo from ECAR to MAAC.

Well, that will do

I
i

•

t it.

I

~an,

it's like a

b~g cra~li~q.

!! ycu

~~:1

a leq of!,

I

~

....
I

"'

I trip out a
'

I

line, he doesn't crawl as well, and if you trip

out another line and then trip another, after a while the bug

t.can't crawl, and the bug just has so many leqs.

•• I

1n the planning of reliability for electric eyste!liS.

l

; ..

And this is

I

If you wa.n·t to 90 far enough, you can certainl
demonstrate that you can't do it.

effort as to
Q
OD

ho~

What I have not seen is any

it could be done, and it csn.

Now, sir, de you have any other observations

this point t.ha t you ax-e testifying to now?
A

Well, every system hae to have a spinning

naerve and a non-spinninq reserve 8.\'"ailable to meet its

1

nliability criteria.

i ,,

In the cages that I have seen, the spinninq

J 111erve that would be available in MAAC have not been patterned
t hl!lP_ this condition.
to

I ~~·
""

All of the systems have an enertia, sometimes
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I
I

I

t

2
J

I

I! turbines
I
I

I

I

•

'
•

I
4

It's rotating masses of generators and

called tiR square.

that if an event happens the initial response is taken

up by some stored energy, and then there is an adjustment in
the tie 1 iries ..

I

The reserve, tho location of reserve and ths

i

!I
;

posture of the systems arc
if any cases

7

•I
• I and

ha\~e

DCiTer

identical in -- I don't know

been shown here to shew how that could be dona.

The reserve could very well be made up of

~~c,

I

•o

it doosn • t ma.ka a.ny

diffal~ence

Whl\t contracts aro in

existenc~.

The kilowatts. ca.'"\ 9 t read themo

II

,,

lfnen ther·e is

a dsf"1c.tcr..cy someplace, it's going thex·c from that system

that has it available.

t)

It was testified that the

·~

,,

~LPCO

system

rese~v~

amountod to 15 tc· 18 percent ..

,.

\las that it?

.,

That eounda

reaso~able,

Th~y

because VEPCO does not

••

have such _v·ery larc;e unit.s.

••

reliable and mature and predictable, nni lf you have larqer.

N

units that are not sold, then you may need a larger r.eserve.

,.

have units that are pretty

Then, the sp:!.nninq pe.rt generally will be

.."'
,

based on some.kind of a formula, but will not be less generally

then the capacity of the largest unit, which in the case we

,.

are talking about here would be North Anna -- North 1\nna would
be 835 or something like that.
L
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likely bg there.

woul~

Stallinqs testified that if the

,

chancee -- at least, this is my recollection of his

•

that if the chances of both lines on a common right of way goin

I

•

I out were

chan.ee should not be takene
Do you aqree with that conclusion?

•

Oh, no, no.

A

Then" t:.lso, it is

itsalf or.·

th~ t.1;nnsan~seion

It's
at:·ra.ng~

and so you
14

Ycu can't provide service that

reliable ..

tO

"

-

five million to one, or ten million to one, that that

7

•

testi~Dny

the~n

that all of

th~a

;:'lOt

the transmission line

linos on t.he right of way.

syatem that you are talkinq about,

the system wi 1~.b. the probabilities of event

put together, on the Gause ian technique, of

saying that l'·o\.'f ';t·ill be unable to supply the load, or you will
16

ha\o:oe some defic!..e;ncy or abnormalityr

17

once in so

18

you can•t qet to five million.

1
9

or

20

21

....
....
23

t~n

~any

or somethinq,

years or once in a cer.tain period of time.
That~s

too

m~ny

nine3 in a

But
ro~,

nd.J.lion.
Q

tie've heard a lot about reliability criteria.

Are there a:ny :r"lliabili ty cri t.er:la for ·t:.r.ans.rr.issiQn lines
th'!!llllllsl-ves the.t arc p~t out by th$ reliabilitl· councils?

11.

Ob., no.

I

sometimes you have a transm1s51e>n linj

that yo"' would lj.ke t.o have very.
25

l~w vol.·tag~

rel!.:~ble

because the reliance

on the·performance of that line is very great and you can
--·-·-···--------- --·-----·-
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desiqn lines for hiqh reliability or lesser reliability, and

2

it's just money, and so you don't design -- you don't seek to

,

design tho system for a performance qreater, I aupPose, basical y,

•

than the people are willing to pay for •
I

Q

' I

• I to
,

Now, Mr. Chambers, have you had an opportunity

look at tha case plottings that were presented by Mr. Dnrtho d,

and I think they were LOBl, 2, and 3?

I

•I

Ua,.•e you had a chance to look at those?

•

Yes, I've looked at those •
Q

Do you th:l.nk that any sound conclusions can be

drawn from thOSe StUdieS?

Ir

A

No, no.

0

And would you tell the Commission why you are

I
1

of that opinion 7

;

•

I

I

1

A

Wall, they are rretty well the samo character

I

• I as

the ones that I referred to earlier.

First, the base case

l

,., I 4oesn' t sta.rt out with two lines.

•I

See, this is the reason I

don't·believe etudies have been made.

There are not a lot of

\

• 1 cases ehowi~g two lines from Mt. Storm to Doube, or one qoing

·• I
t

on throuqb to LOudoun.

.• t

This is not appearinq in any material that I'v

i

1een. anywhere, and when we have pursued this, as we have, we've

\Dj

gotten thia stuff that is Bhowinq the Morrisville and the Ooubs

i fill

line being tr! pped out, and .it' 11 not the same response.

'
I

!a
1

•

I

~-~
l ··
Now, l have a whole lot of co11'1100nts
~·'. --1- - - - ·-..·----·----·-------------·---·--·--------·f:i~:
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r Mr.

I don't know about takinq up

the Commission's time in this.

I

I

Barthold's exhibits here.

2064

l

Well, I think this is an importance feature,

Q

I

• I and if you could run over at least briefly the reasons that
•

f

f

theso studies you don't think prove the conclusion.

I

!
•

I

Well, if you look at LOBl, if wo atart at the

A

i

I

I

' !i beqinninq, this postulates something that just si:nply is not
l

• 1

'

true at all.

It shows threa transmission linea from A to

n,

!

•
111

or one from a source to a load, that they are identical in
tl

character ..

I

••

That is not the caza at Mt. Stlo)rtn.

(· the:e are
t)

fi·~

What is

lines, not three, and for purposes of going

l toward Virqinia,

or Northern Virginia, I think there would be

I

·• ·l four •

.,..

~

What I'm sc:.ying is that one goea down to

·•

Valley, and thence to Doorna, and one will go north to Black

"'

Oak, and then one goes to Do'abs, and one would qo to Mo:-risvill

·•

to Loudcun o

;~
:•

l•
I

Now, there's a fifth line which, for this
f

l from Pru.'ltyto'\t:n.
I

·a'!
I

!:

postulation, would not be an out-flow line.

I

It's the one

This thinq would lead somebody

to

believe

that there are three lines, each idontical, each sharing the

\~•{load equally, and so you would ship some out, and this is true

\:~ I if you

[t l
w~':·

can say that thil! is whlit the real life girl· is at t h j

point, ·but it isn't.

__________ _
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\

One is a wholo lot longer than the other, and
2

if they were identical in character, and ona is fifty miles

'

lonq, and one is a hundred miles lonq, then one would

•

one-third of the load, and one would carry two-thirds.

s

shorter. cne would carry two-thirds.

• 1

The

so, there is a difference here, and as lonq

I

I

car~y

1

as it is recognized that this LODl in simply to illustrate a

•
•

principler itws all riqht, but if you think that
illustrat.inq whn.t !3 true at

~ie

is

Storm to North9rn Virginia,

Mto

I
I

The other cases, that is,

" II

I LOBl here Case A,
,., I that a:e vary
,I

r

c,

B and

t~at foll~· t~is

so forth, all show so:ne plot·tinqs

I

and tho first one, Caee

fragment~l,

.

~r

which is

~ called the baaa loe.d, you see it there, and it sho~·s a. line

~•

I

i

. I

I from Mt"

t'l

St ornt to Doubs.

.. '

Dces the CommJ.seion have this?·

'i

.,i

COl-1MISSIONER SHANNON:

Yes, we have it riqht

I

I

·• I

ht!re.

.• t

A

•

•' ll It doean'

t

I

~

i

\

t

rI

I

(Continuing. )

And Mt. Storm to Morrisville.

show but a few numbers in hero.

You turn to CaBe

B~

and you find

th~t

you

tdp out the Morrisville line and there a:-a a few nulrl>e:::s that

a. tl ue shown.
l
.
~

This is· pulling tile legs off the buq, and that

I

·~ ~ leCJ didn I t hurt the bug too much.
--· ----·-- .. -···· -- -·------ - - - - - · - - · - j
\·
I
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c, which is the one

I

that the main point is made of here, and the plotting ie ·so

1

fraqmented that I would like to comment on it a little bit •

..

It shows, for example, 2250 as a number of
meqawatts from Black Oak to Doubs •

•
7

It says that

I at 500

~1at

would represent 3400 amperes

KV.

!.:;
I

Well, that would be based on the voltaqe havin

-·

•

qone down
back-up

~o

382

~v.

and we find the reason.

material~

"

Sor this is the reason we aeked for the

I

pretty well knew what the rea.son was anywa.y o

When you load a line that heavily, the kilovar load, the
reactive load gets very hiqh, and re.act1.va power, the Cornmissio
probably knows, is much m:>.re vicicus than re.'!l

~·O#ler

'fer vol taq

tt
i •

. tt

In this case it perhaps is twenty times or
twenty-two t1..mes as vicious, the kilo"rars.

The principle is you just oan•t transmit
.kilova:rs •

So, the

rem~dy

for that is to put in capacitor

or sychronO\lS condensers, which are

rel~tively

ineltpensi,,e, and

you put them in at the load point such as Doubs and Mt. Zion,
or where the load ia.
If you truly toOk care of tho vars, and that
means is

I

~vailable, -·=h~~ --~he_~~~~---~=:~~~_:t~~ould be it pe~~
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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----------------------------.
and then the voltaqe would be such that you would have a curren
within the capability of the Black Oak - Doubs line.

a

,

Another thing that is not shown is how much
qoes down from Mt. Storm to DoOms.

· •

Well, I looked it up, and there's 724.

'

·That

•

ian •t much for a 500 KV line.

,

such as l-1t. Storm - Doubs, double circuit being tripped

•

simultaneously~

•

switching to be performed at Mt. Storm to push one or two

·~

units of Mt. Storm this way, and you can take several hundred

"

megawatts off of this part that qoos from Mt. Storm to Black

i

So, if you really had an event,

you certainly could arrange for

autc~~tic

Oak, 1968, and corrospondinqly reduce Black Oak- Doubs •

·n

If you are seeking to do sornethinq, you can

•,
dO •it.

1M

:'"
I

Well, I don't know how much thic going on that

.

::e

I ought to do.

I

!•
!

BY MR. KAY:

\lr
I

\.

r
\~
I

lit

t.

0

Well, have you --

A

The

a

Through any of these studies, have you seen

prob~bility

of this is very low.

aDY studies which show the kind of things that you are talkinq

about as an offort to make this possible?

,.

A

techniques used

r.

No, I haven't.

I haven't seen any of the

thJ~t ar~_a_v_a::a_b_l_e~_a_n_d-~ese people know all
rF!~~~~:·..~~~~H~'·•~S~:;'~~.r.~:n~
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,--------about that.
To my mind they are among the better in the

2

I
·,

\

business.

3

•

Now, sir, in LOB4, the first paqe is entitled

0

,

•simultaneous Olltage of Transmission Lines Resulting from Their

•

Location on a Common Right of Way.•

,

Is the definition ·of system p::'ao·tices as set

•
•

forth in there the SERC council definition?
1

"·e qot to find four, sir •

A

I

'"

0

All right ..

"

A

Oh, no,

.,

It says, "To require an accomodation by the

,.

t
'I

rest of the system"
0

••

I

noe~

Where are you readinq?

tt

,.

This is not SE'RC a.t all, and I don 1 t know of

any other.s.

\"
;

·I

T"o11o or m!>:re circuJ.ts on a. common right of way,

~

many·times will result in abnorrralities and some loss of load.

,

:lilt
r·

~·t

Not every

tim~.

You see, this thing that wo have been looking

I

r

at here is

• I !hat

~ I·

1

th~

worst thinq.

It's a l.arge amount, 5,000 xneq.!iwat s,

s 70 percent as :nuch as the VEPCO load is right now ..
Go £:rom one Sl'.Stem ~o anothar, both of whom

~ I are neighbors

of VEPCO, and VEPCO h no-t-in_t__h_i_s_.__T_h_i_a--t-hiotq
J f la piled. up her.e to ehcw thi.s thing~
\
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,--------0

about here, would you

2

\
\

;~.n

Now, sir,

the context that we're talkinq

in your opinion, the advantages

discuss~

of interconnections, and discuss the magnitude of interchange

I

I

•

potential?

I

7

•
•

A

Well, that is a favorite subject of mine.

Q

Briefly, please.

A

I'm for it.

Q

A little broader.

A

Well, every kilowatt of load today is going·

an investment in my opinion of seven or eight

represen~

'o

to

"

hundred

dollars~

,,

as we view 1980.
I

think generating capacity is qoinq to cost

five or six hundred dollars a kilowatt.

u

I think transmission

is goinq to cost a hundred to a hun.d:red end fifty.
~istribution

will coat a hundred fifty to two hun.dred.
~fhen

you add t.he~e things up, the dietrlbution

they ca.n do nothing about.

..

;

I think

They have to

do it, and that's

it.

',,.

Tha transmission and the generation, thouqh,

:

~ey

l.

can find ways to work with

and for

ov~ry

nei~hbora

to achieve economies,

kilowatt that can be identified as delayed or

I

\··
I
\

I
I

r!

perpetually delayed" if :tt.

larqa amount of money.

,

~

n aea90n'll thing J it 0 s a very

so, there is diversity, reserve sharing

~\· . •. emergency aaelstance, you
...

!,g.

can bu}t s.nd sell, you can achieve

reliability.

F.·--------·-·-------·-·---------------···
,
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Basically, I'm very much in favor of it.
The rtational Electric Reliability Council has

2

,

devoted a lot of study to that question, and they've come up

•

with a little report which I've seen copies of, but this is

·s

a report that was made, I think, in response to two or three

e

pieces of legislation, national legislation, based on inter-

'

connection over tho United States, a national grid, which I

•

don~t really feel is economic.

I know it is engineerinqly attainable, and if

•

it has got a value that exceeds its cost, then that is somethin
10

'

else.
:'

,.,

But, anyway, they made a study on

.,
r.

.

: ,
I

'4

this~

and

1 want to read from this study the paraqraph on Page 5 -- would

!j.

you want this to be an exhibit?

I

Q

·I

t

Yea, sir.

Why don't we hand out copies of

this.

'
t

COMMISSIONER SHANNON:

All right.

We will

identify this as FC2.
~!R.

KAY:

I guess we've qot two sets of copies

(Document received and marked as Exhibit FC2.)

THE WITNESS:

Do I still need to read this?

BY MR. KAY:
Q

highlight

Show the

Comm~ssion

the paragraph and maybe

it~
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A

Page 5, the large paragraph in the middle of

2

the paqe, startinq, nEach.of the reliability regions tendo to

3

be well integrated with transmission.

Consequently, the

qreater part of the delay, seasonal and annual diversity ia

"'
5

presently beinq utilized within these regions of the United

41

States.

7

systeme within the region, this integr.ation permits sovan pare

•

of the eleven percent annual diversity to be utilized within

t

the indj.vidual regions for scheduled maintenance of equipment

•o

and for cepacity and emergency power transfer between gystems.

"

Load dive%sity of just four parcent then remains, which possibll

f2

could be utilized between the regions.

~a

latter" -·... I don • t think I ' l l read tho whole thing.

From an analysis of the hourly loads of the individual

i

i
I

The. point I 1 m making is that while I'm very

'"

""

strong in· my feeling for transmiasion be·tween regions, I

II.

recognize that transmission lines never generate a kilowatt,

i
\

and certainly you don't want to make monuments and spend mor.ey

I \.'t
;

I~~
I
i

HOTI1ever, part of the

I'
'
:• I
,

~

I

...

to the extent that they are not needed, and this pretty well
establishes a pattern of poseible advantaqes.

I

:•
iI

l
i

I!'

complement each other with summer peak, winter peak and these

f

I

iO

Now, there are certain oyetema that do indeed

I

t

things, where there is a

gr~ater n~her.

~

• 'l

.

\.·
I

!.

I

I'
~

t

~I~ \
~

[

l

Q

i

11

Mr. Chambers, there was some

testi~Dny,

aqain,

I recall it, from the Applicants that the paralleling of

the Elmont - Loud9un line to get power from North Anna to the
---·----------------.-J
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load centers, that the paralleling of that line would provide
sufficient reliability.

2

Would you comrnent,

1

pl~ase,

sir, on that

conclusion as compared to the conclusion of the Applicants
that the p3rallelinq of the Mt. Storm to Daubs to Loudoun line
would not be reliable?

'
7

A

'fell, the lines

fro~

North

Aa~na. ha.\\'~

a p'.lrt=os.e

I

of tak.i.ng t..he qunntities generated at that location out to

•

where the loads are.

tO

Another significant requirement from

AEC

is

that thg linos be prepared to transmit electricity to North

II

Anna to supply the ernerqency core cooling system for certain
events that they postulate can happen, and they go out farther

I}

!6

'

really than four nines in'n row.

•S

So, those lines, if they are acceptable to be
parallel to carry tho load, nnd nlso acceptable to be parallel

,,
'

..

for this emergency rock feed, then their requirement is a litt1
more severo, I think1 then going from Mt. Storm to Doub£ which
is just load, and in earlier days AEC would not have approved,
I think, two lin9s on one right of

,,

0

way~

but now they

Now, sir, if that pare.ll.el.ing would

~o.
!'l:'o,;ld~

\"

sufficient ral~.abili ty, 'rould you tell the Commission J.n lrour

: D

opinion whether if VEPCO were told to try to do it, could

~

;.a

VEPCO

in your opinion

p~an

its.system in a practical way so

aa to provide· sufficient reliability for the paralleling of the

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------ ..
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existing Mt. Storm - Doubs - Loudoun line?
A

Well, the anowar is yes.

It would be indeed

unusual if Virginia w.ere to be the only place that couldn't
allow that much transmission capability on one right of way.
The systems in the United States are indeed
looking forward to even higher voltages, and the reason is
simply the economies and land use.
The right of ways have to be more intensively
used, the acres that are allowed to be devoted for that.
As

who now have 500

~~,

a matter of fact, the Pennsylvania systems,
have made a report in which they are

viewing the possible alternatives that they will study in depth
~or

their system, beginning in the no•s, and they brought it

down to three.

One is a continuation of th2 500 KV, which they

now use, which would occupy more and more acres of right of way

with parallel 500 KV lines.
The second is a 1200 KV, or I think it's 1200,
AC system, and about a 1200 DC systema
so, to the north there will be rights of way
planned for carrying much more, and VEPCO can do
~an

do it, and the answer is yes.
MR. RAYs

'!'hank .you, sir.
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BY MR. BRASFIELD&
Mr. Chambers, I believe you agree with a number

Q

of positions

VEPCO

has taJcen in

~is

case, haven't you?

A

Yes, I'm sure I do.

0

You don't disagree with everything?

A

Uo.

Q

I believe you are in aqreement that there is

an electric need for all of the facilities that VEPCO proposes?
A

Yes.

0

And on that, I refer you to Paqe 10, 11 and 12

of your testimony.

desirabil~ty

A

You know; the word need and the word

0

You are not chanqinq your teotimony on that,

A

Oh, no, no, no, no.

Q

so,

is--

are you?

there is, in your judgment, based on your

review, a need?
A

Yes.

But you have to recognize that even sincl

this has started there have been some things now that have come
about that pernd.ts some relocation, and I don't want to get
into that.
~

Has anything happened that eliminates the need,

531

the electrical need?
A

No.

Q

Right.

Now, you also say, I believe, that

tho Reminqton - Warrenton facility seems essential to provide
satisfactory service to projected future loads, and there I'm
quoting from Paqe 12.
A

Yes.

Q

Now, another area, if not you are in agreament~

at least non-disagreement, you haven't questioned the routing
of

a~y

of the lines except the Mt. Storm to Morrisville line,

ha\•e you?

I didn't really study that.

A

No.

0

And you have stated, and I think restated in

your summary, that the Mt. Storm to Morrisville line is really
"independent of the others?

in all of

A

Yes.

0

And

th~

~o ~1e

commission could grant the approval

others and withhold the approval in that, or it

could do the other way around, qrant the approval from Mt.
to Morrisville?
A

Yes.

532

Sto~

0

Now, you also aqree that linea on separate

rights of way are more reliable; that a system having lines on
separate right$ of way is more reliable than a system having
those lines on the sante right of way, or some of those lines
on the same right of way?

A

Sure.

0

And that the loss of all lines on a single

right of way must be considered in system planning.
You aqree with that?
A·

Yes.

0

Now, you were with the Tennessee Valley Author,ty

for many years, were you no·t?

A

Yes.

Q

On Page 7, Line 20, you indicate th&t TVA's

power program was carried out with full reqard to the

env:f~ron·. .

mental and aesthetic_costs of each project.
Now, you took the environment into account,
did you not?

A

Yes. ·TVA as a reqional agency had the power

533
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proqram as only one part of its objective, so it did.
2

0

3

Did you find that takinq the

environme~~

account eliminated all citizen opposition to your plans?

4

no.

A

Nor

Q

Even the rnost carefully planned transmission

line, whether environmental considerations

p~edominateq

or

7

economic or reliability considerations predominate, will stir

I

up public opposition, will it not?

•

A

Yes.

tO

0

Particularly in the area affected?

H

A

Yes.

0

The landowners and the citizens

A

Yes.

Q

And on tho basis of that" if a proposed lirte

CJ

1.,
:: ;ae

~.

Mt

I

I

l thtough
f

one area were relocated to another

ar.e~,

nea~hy.

you could

t~

\expect opposition from the second area, could you not?

~ ·!~

i
i

I
!

into

t

L.l

A·

Riqht.

0

In recent years has the opposition from citize s

rf *' tt and lando'\\."llers

~-~

been greater than it was in the earl~.er yeax·s of

the electric induS<try?

F•·. ~ -.
~ross

A

Yes.

0

It used to be that transmission towere coming

the horizon were a great sign of proqress.
remem~er

A

I

that very well.

0

People were qlad to have the power in those
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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weren't they?
A

Right.

C \R.. ~-- :LO)l]
0

l-lell, can we ag.ree on this:

That a voltaqe

reduction of greater than ten percent at the customer, where
he usss it, miqht very well dnmaqe his equipment?
A

Well, I would say it is undesirable.

varies, so I'm not going ·to say that it would.

5 85
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undesirab~s.
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.

You would agree, would you not, that VEPCO

Q

a

ouqht by whatever means that may be available to try to avoid

'

voltage fluctuations at tha customer level beyond ten percent?

•
I

i

•I

A

Yes.

0

Now,

No question •
th~oughout

your prefiled testimony 1 and

with one exception in your supplemental testimony, you referred

' I to an alterr.ate of building a

•Ian alternate
• t
iI

to

the

Mt. Storm

line from Mt. Storm to Doubs as

to Morrisville line.

A

Ys&.e

o·

New, Doubs is in Maryland, is_it not?

.. 1

A

Yeso

1
I
1

Q

I·t•a ou.tside of the VEPCO system, is it not?

A

Yes.

0

New# if my no·tes reflect what you said

1111
I

-

I

I

"I

.• I
I

I

.~· I
I

~•

I you said Mt.

~.

j what was log:tctJ..l. was to transmit direct to
l ia that ~igh·c, rather than to l·iorrisville?

!~orrisville

Stor;m to

l

correct~y,

didn • t make much sense becaue
where the load was,

l

·ttt

t

~-~
\*I .

Yes.

The load is in. the Doubs - Lcudcun area.

A

VEPCO' s load is not served from the Doubs

o

\ 11\lbstation, is it?

.i
1
9
trI ;rom D~ubsAto Lou:::: ~:~: :s5:0t:n:::::io:t ::: :::t :
!ft~
:
I

{

A

No.

Q

Okay.

~
'

~-

.i

~ ! VUCO'a load

1,

by

So, how are you going to take care of

going to Daubs?

t

TA

;~~~~-;A H~ -.-~~~;.,r;' ;~·;
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I

,

carry electricity,

I

think, both ways, and in parallel with it

1a a 230 KV, which I believe some earlier studies that I
reviewed indicated that in the latter 70aa, or 1980, if thG
500 overlying line tripped out that the

'
•

wculd be

overloaded, eo it therefore must have a second line betwoen

the two •
The distance from ··- l.et me finish thi&o

1

•
•
~

unde~lyinq

Q

Okay •

A

'l'he distance fx·om l~t. Storm to Doubs is 96

miles.

''

And then down to Loudoun 1 t is 34 mile a.

'1

One hundred thirty miles altogether.

I]

Q

That's right.

A

That is a much lesser distance, much lessor

·s

loss than to come down from f.tt. Storm to Harrisville ar.d join

~•

the quantities

''

then trm:smittinq thence north to Loudoun.
Q

f~om

North Anna, coming into that point, and

Well, you arc

na~

talkinq nbout going all the

••

way to Loudoun at this point.

"'

doea net consider goinq all the way to Loudoun, does it?

''

It stops at Doubs?
.A

Your alternate proposal,

ho~evsr

Well 9 this gets back, I think, to saying that

n

the line betweer. Doubs and Loudoun is almost a floater for

''

norn-al conditions:.
0

It • !e a what?
TAYLOE, ZAHN_ & ASSOCIATES
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A

It isn't carrying much.

few kilowatts.

It just kind of floats.

It's not

cerry~ng

Maybe, oh, a hundred or so megawatts or

much either way.
some~1inq

It carrien just a

like that.

It's not loaded.

So, I would say -- and I'm not planning
I'm not presuming to do this.

But one alternative would

be to build the line to Doubs and then

t~kinq

co~ld

eertai~y

advantage of the

time and value of money, I would wait the number
I

thi~a

~f

years that

.and ·extend it on down. to Loudoun, and somebody ·else

in teat1mcny did sny, well, that alte=native then ought to be
to qo on and build all the way from Mt. storm to Doube and

down

~o

Loudoun, 130 miles, to atart with, and that would ba

longer than the 110 to Morrisville, but it would still be only
~

an advanced

exp~nditure

area eiqht, from Doubs

0

of something that is needed anyway into

to

Loudoun.

'i1ell, if the Mto Storm to Morri.oville is

built, is yQur testimony that another line between Doubs and
LOudoun will be needed then?
A

It's my testimony that I reviewed a otudy

that was made that indicated that tha·t would be required.

5S8
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-----··---------·--·-----------·------------ - - Q
Well, let m·J ask you this, Mr. Chambers:
z

Forgetting that, but let's take next year, the year after next.

,

i

You pick a year.

But

yo~

tell me how, if J.lt. Storm to

•

Morrisville is not built, and Mt. Storm to Doubs is built,

'
•

and the line terminates at Doubs Substation, how the power

'

it is needed, if the existinq Doubs - Loudoun line is out of

is qoinq to get to VEPCO' s Northern Virgilli.a service area when

•
.,

service for any reason?
A

·~

It depends on the load at the time that this

trip out occurs.

It

,,

.0

Peak load.

A

Peak load.

Q

so

You have to make some studies to

find ou.t.

•t

you can • t

say that no Doubs - Loudoun --

•

no second Doubs - Loudoun line is needed if you were to build

~

ftom Mt. Storm to Doubs, can you?

l

A

0

•l

I

ne~er

did say.that.

· You sugqested that a comparable solution to

Mt. Storm to Morrisvllle was buildinq

Mt.

Storm to Doubs only,

i

• I thouqh, didn't you?

t

A

" i
I

•

I
t

I think I'm suqqesting that studies have not

been madg to assess the question of building direct from
Mt. Storm to whore the load is instoad of buildinq down to wher

• i ~ load isn't and then qoinq back north again •

._J

Q
Now, to qet---------·
-_____________

.....__
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r
A

To accomplish this you could build a

2

,

·now, let me finish.

line from Mt. Storm to Doubs and thence to Loudoun.
If you studied it sufficiently, you miqht

~

s

find that the Loudoun - Doubs section could be delayed e year

e

or so.

1

is suggested before, and so that section would really amount

a

to expenditures advanced to some degree.

•

that --

You might find that it•s qoing to be needed anyway, as

I

testimony, anywhere, that I was prepared to lay out

dir~ct

u

the transmission 9ystem.

u

,,
: ••
r .,

..

I

• .,

I! ,.

nut I didn't say

don't think I said it -- I hope I didn't -- in my

•o

~

transmis~i

0

But you did-confine your comparison to

Mt. Storm to Doubs, did you not?

You did not consider a

line from Doubs to Loudoun as a necessary paJ:t of this solution,
·did you? '
A

That is not correct.

0

Point out to me in your direct testimony where

you referred to a line qoinq from Mt. Storm to Doubs to Loudoun

i

!

Itt

as a part of this particular project?

I

I»

Paqe 21 is where you refer to future need.

i~

A

Well, I thil'..k we've debated

II

Q

Well, let's forget that for tho time beinq.

.,

A

x·don't want to

:..

this thinq.

:•
1=.

I

Q

for~et

it.

Okay.
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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i

A

'

'\
!

What I am lookinq for is where I scid in here

I

that I did not presume to study and plan the system.

,

the kind of a thinq that I made a point.

•

0

•

But you did presume to limit your ccmparison

to a line ending at Doubs, did you n.ot?

•

I

l

You said a 9€-·mile line.

'
•
•

;

!

That is

talkinq about

the

Everywhere you're

alternate of parallol!ng, you refez·red to a

parallel from Mt o Storm to Do\!bs only.

Noll, i.sn't that true?

A

tO

I think that I referred to buildinq

~

line

tt

to Doubs with t.ha axpacta tic.n thn t tb-e added 1 i nes t:o r,oudeu.'l

••

would bs !:'e:r.:.:! red.
Q

; •1

I think we aX' a playing on words here •

Well, let me ask

yo~

thiss

Do ycu concede

;'4

that a line fr.om Doubs to Loudoun will be needed to get the

i•

power into the VEPCO system if the alternate# the

i

parall~l

I

1..

alternate is edopted?

I
t

ift
I

I

;~

I

1.,.
I

I.

'\·
!It

I.

.

r
,....

,•·

A

be needed

I concede thatu and I say that it may aleo

~yway.

Q

So having conceded that, you would ther.

~ay

that the proper comparison would be to compare the line from
Mt. Storm to Doubs to Loudoun rathe: than from Mto Storm to
Doubs with the VEPCO propo&al?
A

If you will take account ef 'Ahe.t I said., that

you would study the question and you would

determin~

if one or

VC·\l would prettent ~--crt
_________
..,.........._____,__,

tvo years: 1 delay can ·be achiev·edr and if

\.

n
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what you spend, and if you will also present worth the annual

cost of losses associated with each,

~~en

you come up with it.

Now, I believe, as has been mentioned be!orc

0

on Paqe 10 of your testimony, you indicate that available
data support the conten·tion of VEPCO and Potomac Edison that

additional transmission capacity is needed from Mt. Stonn to
the Washington,

o.c. -

No:rthern Virgini~ area?

A

Yvs.

0

You say it support5 the conclusion of the

Applic:mts.
Now, tha~ conclusion has two parts to it,
does it not?

One, that power is neededJ and t"ho, when it will

be needed.
Now, do _you also agree with

~~e

conclusion

of the Applicants as to when that r.ead arises?
A

I think so.

I think by adding 540 megat-Iatts

at Mt. Storm, and with the Davis and with the other things that
are goinCJ on in Pennsylvania, that. ;J.t ia needed.

I don°t think I debate that.

0

Now, given your acceptance of those projecte4

dates of need, can you tel.l the Commission how long ·the studies

of the type you. think are necessary to take, if they were to
be performe4 starting today?

5 42

W~ll,

A

it could be a few months.

You have to

z:emember that the base setup in a larga part of the south.eastel

United States is already set up on tape, and if intent:!.ve
effort went after this, it could oe done in a fairly short
period of time.
I don 8 t supp-ose you could give us any estimate

0

of how long it would take to get approval from the State of

Maryland to go in there, could you, afte.t· the studies wex:e
completed 1

zcm going to duck that.

A

BY MR. BRASPIELD:

Let 1 s nssume that the line from 1-tt. s.torm to

0

Northern Virginia is delayed by three or four years beyond

its required in gervice date.
Is that something that represents good

utilit~

ma~agement'¥

l'le ll, I don ' t knew what the bas is for the

A

deley

~ould

be, but it would not --

Q

To comply with tha National Environmental

Policy Act.
A

It does not. represent

g~ood

utility management

to plan fez: some facilities to be available and then find that
they are

de~ayed.

5 48

BY MR. BRASFIELD:
Q

Uave you built any lines across national parks

in recent years?
~tears.

A

I don • t know wht.l t yol\ mean recent

0

The last five years.

A

Yes.

Q

Did you have any trouble qetting approval to

A

(Witness nodding head affirmatively.}

Q

Is that an affirmative answer?

A

Yes.

0

Did you have to comply with

do .that?

~1e

National

Environmental Policy Act of 1969 when you did that?
A

Yes.

Across a national park you always had

nothj.ng but problems.

0

aa

man~

'l'\fo crossinqs of a national park would be twice

problems, mighten it?
A

Yes, it would.

tie generally jllot contracted

with the park eervice to maintain the right of way, and we would

!
I

pay them for it.

BY MR. BRASFIELD:

Now, we've already established, I believe,

0

tha~

you agree that· lines on separate right of way tend to increase
nliability of a system over lines on a single

~u

~ight

of way?

A

Yes.

0

And I believe on Page 24 you also admit that

don°t know in this case whether parallel or adjacent

construction would provide acceptable reliability?
A

Right.

0

That is the object of the studies you 3 ve

referred to?

A

Yes.

Q

You agree, however, do you not, that in making

studies the company must consider the loss of all lines on a
single right of way?
A

Oh, yes, sure.

Q

You say that on Page 20, I believe.

·A
Q

Yes.

so you're really saying, are you not, that each

situation as to whether ~t is appropriate to have a parallel
or not must bG judged on its own peculiar facts and circumstanc~a?

A

Yes.

5 45
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BY MRo

BRASFIELD~

0

t-!r.

Chambers, before lunch and before I

\~ent

to the map before lunch, I believe you had agreed that the
question of whether a common right of way could be used for

multiple transmission lines had to be determined on a case by

caae basis, based on the particular facts of each case.
A

Yes.

Q

Now, if that is true, the fact that other

companies or even this company have or plan to have some 500 KV
....

transmission lines on a common right of way, or

~1at

some of

them have a 765 KV line which carries about double the power of
a 500, this can•t be controlling, can it?

That can't be

determined as to whether VEPCO should put these lines together?
A

That's riqht, yes.

Q-

And so a company such as American Electric

Power, when it builds a 765 KV line, it ought to study that
and see if the loss of that line can be sustained, just like
the loss of two lines on a common riqht of way would have ·to be
sustained, isn't that right?
The assessment is a completely

A

Yea.

0

And isn't 1 t fair to assume that

diffe~ent

tbinq.
3

c·ompany

buildinq a 765 KV line plans to have that backed up with other
765 KV lines?

546

A

It plans to tolerate the tripping of that

line, and accept that on its system.
0

Throu~h

A

Or acceptance of acnormal --

Q

Yes.

soma sort of back-up1

l~ormally

at least for the long term;t

they would plan to back that up with the same voltsgo until

they moved on up to an even higher voltage, would they not?

A

Yes.

Q

Nowr do l"O\.\ k11ow \fha t

A

Yee.

0

lihat

A

Cnscadinq is an uncontrolled collapsG of the

cascading is?

is it?

electric sys·tem in the area involvedo
· Q

Does that meen qoinq beyond system boundaries

or confined Yithin a single system, or both?
A

Both.

j

Both.

Now 1 was the northeast blackout the re$Jlt

Yea.

It was a cascading

of cascading?
A

~ehavior

that

y..-~n.a

not recognized as such, and it was permitted to go to the
extent that it did.

5 4'7

0

The reliability councila do suggest that steps

be taken to avoid the likelihood of cascading, do

~ley

not?

A

Oh, sure.

0

That is one of the big objectives, ca5cadinq

That is one of the main objectives.

is something to be avoided?
A

Riqht.

0

NO'A,

Absolutely.

do not the reliability councils, in setti~·;

up what you do to avoid cascading, do they not require the
companies, or certainly establish as a criterion tha·t the
comp~nie!:

should assume the lose of all lines in a single

riqht of way and determine if that will produce

. load.

c~scading?

A

Yes.

Q

That is a senslble requirement, is it.not?

A

Sure.

It dyeen•t mean they don 1 t lose any

I·t doesn 1 t mean the system is cornplataly intact.

It doesn't mean that they don't accept some
sUbstandard system conditions.
This is the thing that goes on.

thinqs you accept with no problems.

The less

can ac9ept with some, an4 then you go on

Q

not build n

to

More likely

likelih~d

you

other points •.

But it does moan, does it not, that you do
syst~m

or design a

sya~em

and build it where your

1tudies sh~ that cascading.would result if you lost all linee7'

548
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A

Correct.

Right, righto

_What reliability council is TVA a member o£7

2

Q

3

A

SERC.

0

And it has to tneet this criteria, doos it not?

A

NOo

Q

l'lhy not?

A

Because the reliability council as such is not

. 5

7

a

an authoritative thingo

•

the cystem9.

co

But the SERC would not tell TVA to build a line from A to B,

u

or to put in a generator with fast governor response or somethi. 9•
0

The reliability councils do not boss

They rather work cooporatingly to achieve it.

I don't mean that.

SERC has established

tl

criterion that the members of SERC by agreement comply with1

,.

is that not correct?

t.t

A

••

0

So when I say they are bound to do it, they

!"'

are bound by their ag_reement \"'i th the other members of the

•

reliability council?
A

This is correct.

•

Q

I did not intend to suggest a regulatory

•

sort of requirement.
A

Well; that was a tender point with some of the

systems, so I thought I shouldn't answer it yes unqualifiedly •.
0
were to

~how

Now, I take it ·from all of this that
that a loss of all transmission lines on
TAYLOE, ZAI-IN & ASSOCIATES
CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REP0RTFRS
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riqh t of way

woul~

produco cascading, ·then the company or

companies involved would have to

tru'e

st~ps

to avoid that

result?
A

That's just simply not oxactly right.

There are companies who have some vulnaruble
situations that they almost havo no recourse.
Look at Con Ed.

Ho\'t

do you get lines into

Manhattan Ioland.
You know, there is some land that is used for
that pu·rpose, but there isn't any more,

make them.
saying.

~nd

they have got to

But I'm in general agreement with what you are

I'm not sayinq it happens in every case.
Well, do you have Kay Exhibit Number 2, which

0

is a copy of the SERC criteria?
I was just looking for it, because I thought

A

you might want to reaq it.

·0

I

just ask you to look at Page 2.

I don't

think there will be any argument about this.
A

I wouldn't think there would.

0

The second paragraph says, "Each of the

SERC member systems will be

plann~d

to avoid cascading upon

..

the occurr.ence of the following con.tingencies," and one of
those contingencies, 3B, is sudden loss of all lines in a co:mtr:..:-~1

right of

way~

' IS 60

.

.._

A

I Baid that earlier.

Q

Yes.

But you seemed to say later that TVA or

VEPCO could, if studies showed that there would be cascadin<J,

if lines were lost, you seemed to suqqeet that VEPCO or TVA,
as the case may be, would be free to qo ahead and build that
way without re9ard t.o those study results.

A

I'm sayinq that the members of the councils

are not bound by obligations to do what a council may tell
them to do,

~nd

I'm also sayinq -- I'm oayinq this is a

cooperative· thinq, is what I'.m really sayin9.
0

Yes.

A

And I'm also saying that some systems may

indeed have a situation that would be a big problem, but if

you read the words at the top, it says, "planned to avoid
cascading upon the occurrence."

551
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0

Well, that was what I postulated, that studies

2

show cascading, that shouldn°t the companies involved do

3

whatever is necessary to avoid that cascading.

4

A

Correct.

5

Q

And if s·tudies were to be made that showed

Right.

6

the loss of all lines on a Mt. Storm - Daubs, or Doubs -

'

LOudoun right of way, would result in cascading# then something

8

should be done to

~liminate

that problent1 is. that not tr-ae?

9

A

Right.

10

Q

And you•ve suggested in your summary this

11

morning,

believe, the installation of certain pieces of

12

equipment,

13

looked at in this reqardJ is that right?

I

so~a

switchinq practices that you think ouqht to be

.That is not all that could be looked at.

Yes.

14

15

0

Okay.

But suppose they were looked at and

.

.

16

everything else that you can think of were looked at, and we

1'

still had a study that showed cascading when all lines are

18

lostJ then you would either have to provide a back-up to that

ag

system or achieve separation, would you not, in order to stay

2o

within .the criteria?

21

A

correct.

22

0

Now, by back-up, I suppose you '"ould agree

23

that we're talking about a line into the· Northern Virginia

24

area from some other location or generating station in that

ts

area? .
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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'
a

A

.

Well, both of thosa thinqs are in the future

picture, of course.

There is a plan

or something in there.

J

But what you have hera is ECAR and MAAC set

up to carry 5,000 meqawatts from ECAR to MAAC, and VEPCO is
in parallel with them, and if VEPCO tripo out certain elemonta
of its system, it reaulta in overloadinq a piece of the

I~C

!

•

I

'

system that is carryinq that load beeause·of the large transfer

•

between the two.

•

i

Doesn't that suggest to you that

•

~-fo

systems

who are neighbors, one h·ero and one hero, if they aqree to

;u

a transfer o! a certain q-uantity from one to tl1a other -- it's
only in this direction thnt this problem oocursv by the way

It)

then thnt they ought

I~~&

t~

deal with

problem themselves?

~~at

Firat, I'm not sure the problem is there,
because tha studies that have bean presented are not perouasive

i ..

"
;
I

~

~·
:'

at all.

They do not show cascadinq.

0

They show abnormalities.

Well, let me ask you this:

Referrinq to the

Barthold· study, you say thay do not show cascading.
A

No.

0

They do show tha loss of

I

I•
:

r·•

t~~

lines followed

by o\oerloadinq and less of another line, do they not?

t

i·.

f·I; ..
I

A

Yes •. And this is sort of what I got at.

mean, it's pulling those legs again.
I mean·" how often is this qoinq to happen?

I.

t·
1>.
~:-~·

I!'
~.

But they show this, and even at that, if you look at the

-----·-----------·--"'··--. ···- ·-· .. ----··--···- -·-··

..... ·-- ----··-----···- ...
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I

Conemaugh - Connostone line loading, if you look at the lines
qoin9 into Juniata, there's no overloadinq.
cascading

~1er~.

There is no

There is a biq angle between them.

really don't have to have all this.

It's a naqative

But you
~linq.

It's provinq why you can•t do somethinq.
Maybe you can, but you qot to prove that you
are trying more than I've seen so far.
That circuit loading doasn 8 t have to be 3300

amperes.

0

~Iy

A

It sure was.

Q

question was

~eally

a hypothetical question,

Well, I aakad you to assume that none of these

equipment changes that you· suggested would solvo the problem,
and after all of

~~ose

studies of those changes have been made,

you would still have a oasca4inq situation.

Then your only .

choi.ceo are e~ther two lines or separate the one that is propoc~dr
·is that not true?
A

I don' t think so,.

neqotiatinq with neiqhborm

to

h"ha t

I wottld do, I would be

sae what they can do on their

ayetem •.

554

PlGase answer. my

Q

studies show

unco~trolled

question~,)

system collapse.

The quest.ic·n is"

Now, under these

circumstances, if the studies ehow Wlcor..trolled system collapse!'
Sl~RC

is there anything in the

criteria t.'lat says you den ,t

have to worry about it if lt 11 s not ve=Y probable?
A

No.

Q

Noo

The

to the extent they ha,re

SERC cr:!:':;;~ria requires,

b~en

or a·t least

accepted by aq:-aame.nt by all.. t.he

members, requiro that you test for a sudden loss of all transmission lines on a

s~. ngle

:right of way,

A

Riqht.

0

And if cascading is shown by those

then you've qot

~ do

t~ets~

something to solve that problem 1 don • t

5 55
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But it's not building more tranamis,ion

It can be load shedding, and it ian

3

0

Droppinq Northern Virginia?

4

A

Parts of it, yes.

5

Q

But it is true that if it were to be done

6

by transmission lines,

7

criterion would no longer apply?

s

A

you could do it by separation, so this

Mr. Brasfield, you couldn't cover every squara

9

foot in Virginia· ·tt.!i th transmissi.on lines and still have a

)

hundred percent reliable system.

The

tin~

would come when it

would -Q

I've let you answer the questions.

Please

let me finish the questions.
A

Okay.

Q

If you were. to solve this problem with east -

west transmission, or west - eaat transmission I queas it ie,
one way of doin9 it would be to separate and eliminate the

•

parallel, arid another would be to build an entirely separate
west to east line, and you would have two facilities there
instead of just one?. Isn't that correct?

t

~

A

That's one way.

0

All right.

Do

you kncr..r if this criterion

that we have baen talking about is. adopted by all rel!ability.

~

I

~

councils? .

I

~

.A

Substantially soo

They are not identical in

1.. .....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · - - - - · - · · - - - - - · - - · - - - - - - - - -
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their provisions, but they are very similar.
I don't know of any that deviate oons!der-ably.
Now, you talked, I believe, about the size·

0

of the transfer from ECAR to MAAC that has been shown in the
studies that have been produced.
Now, on Page 21 of your

teatin~ny,

Lines 10

to 14, you ota.t.e that in running the tests that h&'\ e to be run,
17

you would h3ve to consider the most severe condition for the
loss of these two lines.
A

Sure.

0

And you snid that \ltuould be durinq peek hours

and coincidinq with a heavy schedule from ECAR to
A

~.c.

I said it may be, and that iB correct.
You

see, the flows from west to east would

join in with the generation at

~1t.

·Storm to some deqree.

It depends on whero the quantity available
from th~ west is coming. "in, and that wou..J..d be the most sevare,

and that i.s

0

~hat

you would study·o

Well, hasn't VEPCO done what you said it has

to do, study that condition?
A

Sure.

You have to study all conditions to

determine the meaningfulness of different parts.
0

An~d

if the company had failed to study the

most sevore condition, it woul0 not have been doinq its job?
A

Correct.
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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Right.

Now, are you challenging the size

of the transfer as boinq unreasonable for 1980?
A

I think what I'm doing is saying that

uo.

of all of tho 40 or SO possible base case patterns, there is
one hero thnt is seized upon as being

~~e

one to

subrr~t,

and

to say that if we have this much transferred f·rcm ECAP. to MAJ.C,
and if both of these lines trip out, and if all three units

are running at Mt. Storm, -and if the splnnin9
most unfavorably, and if it occurs on the

reser\~e

su~'er

is locate

peak, and if

this, and if this, and if the underlying subtransmission tripe

out, then there is a little

of the Alleghany systam that

p~ece

is overloaded, and so therefore VEPCO must do

&ometh~ng

about

this.
Q

Well, let me ask you this.

A

It's a.most severe.condition, and you postulat

everything in there ..

0

These studies that have been done by the

environmental councils getting together, and the location of
the reserve, is based on the information of the companies as
to where it's going to be, is it not?
A

.companies qivo.

It is based en thfl i1:fot'matl.on tho.t. the

You see, each company supplies what they call
Each company hs..e to pt'o•ride a 9enera.tin

a generatinq r:Jchedule.

schedule to supply its load

~nd

its reserve and ita

ot~er

commitments.
------------·- .. ·-·- - -··-· ·-· ··- --· .... -- --·-·--·--·-- --· ----··--------J
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We're not free to assume that ECAR is goinq

0

to have -- I mean, ltAAC is qoinq to have lt'.Ore apinn1nq reserte

or not spinninq reserve than it says it 0 s going to have in

questions,

~re

A

thcg~

we?
Well, I don't know what is assumed by MAAC,

and I don't believe anybody else doeso

0

Well, I believe you said in runninq down your

list of assumptions that the location of the apinruinq x·escrvef!l

selected was the most unfavorable one?
A·

I didn't say tbato

I scid that it se3ms to

me that with these lines tr<!-ding out, it is assumed that the

quantities there carried has to still come from the wast over
other routes, which is a way of saying that

the~e

is little,

if any, spinninq reserve in the east to make thiQ up.
0

But

~e

have to taka the qenerating facilities

as they are projected by the individual companies, do we not?

A

This i·s right.

Q

-r:ow,

similarly, from the transfer from ECAR to

MAAC, don't we have to take what MAAC projects as its need
for imports during 1980?
A

That is riqhte

Q

And that is what was done in this case, was

A

Yes.

Q

t"lell., we •ve cstllbl.ished that VEPCO should

it not?
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studied the most severe conditions, and I think we have now
established that ,.,e have here a condition based on

i.nfo~.a.ticn

furnished by all of these participating compan.iee that is
entirely

cre~ible

and probable in 1980.

Now, why shouldn't VEPCO deeign i"ts system

on the basis of those studies?
A

What is wrong with the studies that are shown

here, that Barthold submittedo
You are saying it has to be corrected by an
added transmissJ.on line.

I'm eaying

~~is

is not necessarily soo and

if it is, why don't you put it -- you have this now plant at
Davis and you have almost 2000 megawatts that are qoing north
from Mt. Storm up to Black Oak, and then

do~"ll ~into

Doubs.

If that is the p:coblem, maybe you ouqht to
build another circuit from Bl.ack Oak to Doubs.
I don't know.

I said in the beginning here

that I •m not attempti.ng to recollUl\Ond a aol,ltion her.e at all,

but I am

s~ying

that there is nothing persuasive that this

ia not acceptable.
Q

Well, you hava said on Page 21

t~at

the

companies must test for the most severe conditions.

A

sure.

0

And then a,.fter they set '-'P that most severe

Yes.

condition, which you agree,

I

think, that the tests that you

~a

---··--·-- -----------J
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seen, including the Barthold test, do not go beyond that moe-t.

severe condition.
A

And they should avoid cascading resultinq

from that occurrence.
Q

Okay.

A

N~r,

if cascsdinq would result -- that isn't

established, but if it would, then its solution, its remedy -there are se'\•eral alternatives, and the only one that showed

in anything that I'va seen has been to rebuild a whole loop
for 55 million

dollars~

0

We've talked about separation, have we not,

here of the existing lino?
A

Well, that got into probability aqain.

When you say scparato, that doesn't mean they
both won't trip out.

It just means

0

Okay.

A

Right.

0

~e

is leas likelihood.

ther~

So we must test for the most severe

condition?

have tests that don't go beyond the mast

severe condition.

Now, you say

~ey

don't

shu~ casc~dinq.

Mr. Barthold says they do ehow casoadi.ng.

But forqettinq the

ultimate resolution of that, if they do show caacadingq then
the SERC criteria necessarily require that you not build those

I

\ lines together withou~_P_~~-v_id~~~-~~--rne_:~medy for the situation
l

~I
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that these studios show1 isn't that correct?

to the

A

Riqht.

Q

And t.hat requirement exists witholt·t regard

precis~

probability of both lines being taken out, does

it not?

But the key there is cascadingo

A

Righto

Q

Double circuit outages do happen on occasion,

don't they?
A

Are you talking about two on the same riqht

of way, or double circuit?
0 .

· Yes, sir.

Two on the sarne right of way.

A

Yes.

Q

If you did parallel, and· the conclusion were

reached that you had to do somgthinq to avoid

a~scadinqr

way of doing that would. be to parallel the entire loop,

one
l~uld

it not?

A

I-quess that's one way you Qan do it.

Yes.

lt would be like building another road fro1n here to Washington

by way of

Ch~rleston,

Q

I

guess.

Another way of doinq it would be to build a

line along the proposed Mt.· Storm to Morrisville route, wouldn'
it?
1

That would achieve the required back-up, would it not?
A

It sure would, if that is the most favorable

al tama t.ive.

o·

Uow, Mr. Chambers, on these studies that are
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2

into that for, say, 1980, the projections cf the variov.a

3

participatinq companies in what they will have in asrvioe at
the tiree of the peak in l980J is that

ri~ht7

A

Yes.

0

P.nd, so, the base case really

~aeuJOOS!

altnost

an ideal situatlon, does it not?
A

Yes.

Everything is normal !or the condition

that you have said, whioh I believe here was beir..q consid'!rEld
the swmr.c·r peak.
Q

And then you start with that base

cmae~

and

YOU 1 Ve got everythinq working, and eVCr}"thin~ new has come into

service by that time, and you then start figuring the contingen iaa
that could happen to see if the system -- to see what the
problems on the system are?

A

cases, you know.

Well, qenerally you run a whole series of baoe

summer pe.ak, winter peak, off peak, and

seasonal peak.
And with that you then trip out certain elemen s

of the system for maintenance, certain generating units, and

you run a

base case for flowse

This is a base case riqht here; this back-up

atuff that Lionel.had.
Q

That is just one.

That was furnish-ed you by Mr. Barthold1 is

that correct?
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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It was furnished to Mr. Kay, I suppose.

And then you get variations from thie.

After

you've qotten all the family of base cases, then you start
the co11.tingency things that you talk about, and
..

out.

yo~

trip thinqs

You pull those bug legs off, really, one by one to see

what comes.
0

You take out this line, this substation or

this $ta.tion, or all. of these lines on this one right of way,
do you not?
A

Righ·t,

Yes, you do.

Q

So for the particular contingency that you are

postulatinq, the base case may really not be a true picture
because at the time that thinq happens, if it

h~ppens,

yo\1 may

very well have another, line out of serv.ice or a . atatlon ou·t

of service or somethinq of that kind?
A

Riqht.

Q

So, conditiqns might be worse than they are,

l)ut because you ha:ve to dt"aw the line

some~hezet

these contingenciea have been developed by the

t:h.eae guiuelin

rel~ ab:!J.:I.ty

council, and this is what you test forr ts that correct?
A

You can

·h~ve

Right.

Some of the things are even helpfuls

units off at Mt. Storm.

There•s some probability

of all three Units being off at Mt. Storm.
0

being off at

And the~e is some probab~li ty of e•..rerythin.g
Po~sum

Point, too, I suppose, is there not?
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A

Yes.

They could coincide.

Q

So you can't consider every combination of

continqencies?
A

No.

You do those that are reaRonable.

0

So you start with the perfect system and you

postulate those particular ones?
A

Yeah.

A, B, C and D here are the reasonable

ones, and if you will turn the page ovor to somewhere, you'll
see where there is a substantial scope of things that are
considered that would be even beyond thinqs that we are talking
about.
It says sudden loss of all qenerating·capacity

at any plant, sudden loss of all transmission· lines at any
station, sudden loss of a common right of way,

~jor

load

center~

The likelihood of a substation loss is
substantial.

You hnve to assurne all these things, and then

somewhere you put a prqbability on it.
0

Well, let me ask you this:

forward to 1960, and you are

imposi~g

If you're looking

contingencies on a base

case that has everything in service and in operation, to the
i

extent there are delays getting those in service, conditions

I

I

!: will actually be· worse than the study shows?

I

A

Yes, .they will.

•

Q

Now, from your experience and knowledge of the

r

t·-t.
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industry, would you say

tha~

most new generating units and

transmission lines have been placed in service on schedule
within the last several years?
Well, generating facilities have been pretty

A

notorious for being delayed, and transDission lines not nearly

so much so.
0

But these studies are based on both generation

and transmission being in service when scheduled, ara they not?
A

Yes, they are.

0

Do you know of anything that is going to change

this trend in the next several years?
A

No.

I really think that the environmental

questions may be tempered somewhat by

~le

present fuel

cr~sis.

I think that as a national we overreact, we
always have.

But I don•t see any substantial improvement in

schedule.

I ·think generating planning now is of the
order of· eight
Q

.to

ten years in the future.
So any studies that were run·for 1980

pr~bably

show really a rosier picture than is actually likely to be the
case because of the scheduling problem?
A

load.

Yes.· The same thing could happen to the

The load could not reach ita projection.

0

. On Page 20; Line 25, you state the simultaneouj

outage of two 500 KV circuits, et cetera,. could be judged in th
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----·-·------------·-··---·---category of credible but of a low probability of occurrence.

Now, that lnnguaqe, "credible but of. a low
probability of occurranca,"

appear~

in the SERC criteria, does

it not?
A

lelell, I

thinl~

I was involved in writing

so.

the criteria.

0

Look on Page 1 of Exhibit Kay 2.
CHAIRMAN

DIU\DSIIA~7:

You say you were the

author of tha criteria?
THE ~fiTNESS:

sir.

No,

Nobody really was.

It's a camel thnt was a horse designed by a committee,
and that's what this critaria is.
of input to it,

~ive

There -was a lot

and take.

BY MR. BRASFIELD:

Q

Look at the second sentence under the heading

•tocal Area Criteria" there and see if that isn't essentially
the sentence that appears at the top of Paga 21 on your testimo y.

I

di~~·t

mean to copy it, ·

A

It probably is.

0

liell, I'm no·t criticizing any failure to give

if I did.

credit to SERC.

I do want to ask this:

You seem at that point

to be saying that the loss of all lines Qn this particular

right of·way. is within this type of contingency.
•~vero

It is a

contingency which is credible, but of a low probability
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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·of occurrence, and then it goos on to say they nre considered
acceptable.
Is that what you are saying?
1\

Yes.

Q

Well, now, isn°t it true that that description

in tho SERC criteria appears under the heading, "Local Area
Criteria, .. and under.the separate heading of SERC Regional
Criteri.a, beginnJ.nq at the bottom of that page, and you get

this contingency,. the loss of all lines on a common riqht of
way.
A

Ye9.

Q

so, doesn't that sugqest that the loss of all

lines on a common right of way is to be treated diffe:ently

fxom the local

~rea

A

word ncascadinq."

of criteria beinq discussed here?

Well, we are having still problems with this .

Cascadinq is an uncontrolled system collapse
Now, ·that is something that is to be

a\~ided,

no matter what happens •

.0

Well, forqetting the outcome,

I~m

juat talkinq

now about the probability of a .multiple circuit outage, and you
uinq lanquage from the SERC criteriet hnve indicated that it

b acceptable, or .may be acceptable, and I 0 m asking you if the
criteria, the SERC document does not spell out that it is only
\ the local. area severe contingencies that a·re acceptable, and
!

~

hCJional

~,,·
t
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you must test for the loss

o~

all of them.

Sure, and you must be assured that cascading

A

doesn't result.

BY MR. BRASFIELD: ·

Q

This morning, in your supplemental testimony,

I believe you tended to distribute the studios that had been
introduced during Mr. Stallinqs' cross-examination, because
they showed the two lines that were taken out were not lines
on the same right of wayo
A

Yes~

0

In both cases one of them was the Mt. Storm.

·

to Morrisville line.
A

Yes.

0

And you said that that produced a different

A

I just said the system would not re3pond

what?

. s 69
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identically with tripping tnose two lines

38

with

tri~pinq

two lines from Mt. Storm to Doubs or one of them be.ing extended
on to LOudoun.
Well, without regard to how it responded, woul

Q

not the ultimate result in both cases be the same?
A

No.

I don't think

BOo

This qets back to the epinnin9 enertia of the

system, and the governor responses, and a lot of other things.
I don't think that it would, because in one case the line goes
down to

~1orrisville

with six or. seven hundred megawatts, and

it joins,.and then it comes from North Anna and then it qoea

from there up to Loudoun and the other way, with the Loudoun Doubs line carryinq a little, and I don't think the response
would be
Q

Well, let me ask you this&

lihichever way

it is done, aftor the outage takes placa, do you not have in
both instances the same qeneration, the same load and the same
remaininq facilities?
A

Yes.

nut you have an initial reaction that

I'm not sure would be exactly the same for

at~.bility

purposeso

But aside from thatr the ultimate result you

0

would get ouqht to be the same, oughten it?
Well, stability, if you lose stability some-.·

A

place you've lost

somethi~g.

In other

wo~dop

one of the measures of
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stability is the generating plant that has certain trans.miosicn
connections with a certain impedance, and this event happensv

and then it's left with a different impedance, and it rnay swinq
out and it may not, and the impedances are different in this

case.
If you can divorce stability from your

Q

consideration for a moment, and just consider the loadinq of
the facilities, the transmission facilities, would not the

ultimate result ba the same?
A

·z think it would be reasonably close, anyway.

0

Now, referring to Mr. Barthold's testimony,

you were critical of

~~e

first page of his Exhibit LOBl as

being not representative of what we've qot here.
You don't really think Mr. Barthold put this
I

in as a

repre~entation

of the facilities we've qot hereo

was to illustrate the principle, wasn't it, Mr.
A

It

Cha~~era?

Yeah,. to illustrate the principle.

It could

have been said, of course, that this simplified an idealized
version, or whatever, but it was to illustrate.
But in real life, in this case it would have

been considerably different because these thinc;s· &ll ha·U"e
differe~t

impedances, and that could have

b~en

expla!,led, but

I withdraw.
Q

Were you ha-re when he testified, when Mr. Ba%'t

testified?
J.AYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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A

No, I was note

Q

So you don't know whether he explained it that

way or not, do you?
A

t-To.

0

Turning to case A and Case B and Case

c.

Just

lookinq at those three together -- well, strike that, and let 9 s

just look nt Case

B

and Case c together.

They are representations of the principle
alternatives thnt we have been talking about here, are they not
Case B beinq the r"lt. Storm to

~!orriaville

line and Caee A being

the northern parallal -- I mean Case C being the northern
parallel?
A

Yea.

0

So you don't have the same trouble with

Mr. Barthold'g conf!quration of the study that you had with
Mr. Stallings?

.

.

He has taken out the parallel lines, has he

not?
A

No.· Mr. Barthold has not shown two lines in

parallel as shown in Case C with the two circuits being in
service, .and the amounts of load that they are carryinq.
He hasn't shmm that.
shew~

0

You mean he hasn°t

a base case with the

A

Base Case A is not the same as Base case

c,

with those X's in it.
As.a matter of faet, one of the illusive thing.
------------···---~
'

'

.
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about this is none of the cases will preciseiy agree.

Some

of them show the new line from the Davis plant direct to
Black Oak and not to Mt. Storm.
This Case A of Mr. Barthold's shows pmier
qoinq from Doubs to Loudoun, 115 megawatts.

Others show a

little bit in the other direction.
But the main thing, I think, is that there
is not a base case shown in C showing the flows associated with
it.
0

·well, since the objective of this study is

to determine what happens when you have an outage of the two

lines, it's really not necessary to have a base case without
the two lines out, a drawing of the base case, is it?
A

Thia print

o~t

.

There is neither a drawing nor a print out •

stuff that back

t~is

up is the same as is shown

here, and for a base case you really ought to have what it was
and what it was dolnq,, and then you trip or you do somethinq •.

I won't argue that these things are not reason
representative.

ly

I think it does illustrate that nowhere has a

base case, a sincere consideration been given to this thing.

There has been no study of it that we've seen,
anyway •.

This Case

c, I said in the beginninq, I critic zed

it because it is real fragmented.·

It is consistent wi.th

Mr. Stalllnqs' earlier case, which showed an overload between
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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nlack Oak and Bennington.
Q

You say it's fragmented.

This is a simplified

representation of a more complicated study, is it not?

A

Well, when you put a simplified version

do~~.

a summary brief, whatever you call it, it ought to be complete
enouqh to show just what is shown here.
For example, the numbers are not at all compleie,
and I've put in the n'umbers from this plotting, and I've been

able to soe some possibilities of dealinq with this thin<j'.
·Q

But the underlyinq study does have n number of

facilities of both lines and substations and that sort of thinq
that are not shown on this particular drawing?
A

Yes.

I'm not for sure·but what this

underlyin~

ought not to be introduced, because, for example, what is in
here thnt I

p~cked

out of the underlyinq is the

cone~augh

-

Connostonc line even under this severe condition, which is
carrying only 1604 megawatts.
That doesn't show cascading at all.

If you

put in the Juniata lines, you will find that they are carrying
reasonable amounts.

There can be abnormalities in here, but
cascading, as we've discussed earlier, of the two lines lost
on the same right of way, there is no cascading.
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--usn W>lll'-4 a E 8 LLA tJ E- :Cua Nf<?-:
C--r~.~. ~\~1...\-~\~.J
Q

Would simply adding to one side of an existinq

500 KV transmission line be loss severe economically than the
Clreation of a.· ne\~ transmission swath through the countryside?

A

Unequivoeably, yee.

Whi.le the extent of

dama9GS would &till·be keyed to l!ne of sight, it would be
to an alraady dam3ged area.

New

d~uges

would be limited

to the effect of. the additions' influence upon tho

would be a very limited effect.

lan~.

It

Demand generally is greatest

at the greater distance frOm the right-of-way.

Utilization

of land most pxoximate to the line is deferred into the far
dista.nt future, i.e., utilization for hiqher than timberinq

or dormant

use~.

-

Interim uses are not significant to otherwise

interim true use value.

Further, uses not otherwise

cornpatib~e

with the area could bo introduced by virtue of the right-ofway.
most

Most significantly, trends favor unafflicted land.
proxi~ate

Land

to pole line rights-of-way become dormant as
.

reqo.rds hiqher use or higher rezoned use.

As

.

a general rule of

thumb, anl' estimtJ:te of a right-of-way acquirad for a 500 KV

line should take into consideration the total value of the
proposed right-of-way, then double it for damages, and then
add special effect.damages on a property by property basis.
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It is obvious that less land would bo required
for a line placed in or parallel to an existinq transmission
corridor, furthor, the effects of an

~xistinq

corridor lrould

have already been imbedded in the thinking of the market, and

damages would have already measurably occurred.

Thus, costs

of the right-of-way for these reasons should be substantially
less.
How does a transmission line affect a rural

Q

developing area or neighborhood?
A.

A transmission line is liko an unwelcome

neighbor, one unwelcome for all time.

Natural beauty and

related value are compromised by tho presence of a high pole
right-of-way.

Common sense will always correctly argue,

"Don't do it to virqin land

don't spoil so

m~ny,

many miles

of Virginia."

--u:':? ~ m.()COi at: ()$ . C?i-h
1

L.l e-

IRw t ~

C-rf2. C?. ':i~<6(:,]

0

So you say, then, that there are no existing

corridors in Rappahannock County that could be utilized for the
Mt. Storm - Morrisville line1 is that correct?
A

At the present time there are no transmission

corridors in. Rappahannock County.

I
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0

And

so for the power to get from Mt. Storm to

Morrisville it would necessarily have to be rerouted out of
Rappahannock Countyr is that correct?
A

As we have contended

~ny

times, the use of

existing transmission corridors for new facilities is the only
vay to qo.
0

And the motivating factors in using the

existi~g

corridors is the fear that you people in Rappahannock County

vill be damaged in your proporty values, is that not correct?

A
c-t4'2.

Unnecessarily, yes, sir.

\?p. :13\L\.--:Ls\~.:J
A

It is our hope that the decision

~1at

the

commission will reach in this case will establish the precedent
of using existing corr~dors to proyide whatever tranamiaoion
capacity is felt to be necessary by tha utility.

C}IAIRMA7~ BRADSliAWt

Can

you visualize a

situation where you would build a transmission line
through virgin territory at any point in the state?
THE WITNESS:

Yes, air, there is.

For inatancd,

if there were to be constructed in the State of
Virqinia

som~

significant load, some

facto~

-- let's

say we were goinq to enrich uranium in Virginia,
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for instance' then there would have to be a transmiss~on
line built from a source of power, whether it is a
qeneratin9 station or '"hethor it is a substation on

an existing lina, to the point of load.

t~en

a now

facility is 9oinq to be conetruated -- for instance,
VEPCO has

appl~ed to

the Fodaral Power Commission

for the Bath County pump storage project.
be

q~neratinq

Thay will

2100 meqawatts of power.

That power has qot to be connected to its
grid by transmission lines.
Yes.

Uew tranemission lines will have to be

built alone on their
but not when you

h~ve

enrridor~

from time to time,

an eximting loop already there.
-

:r~:lr:\ 'l'i\.,Oto*'1 G~ \)L\u\:f\LL :S. TLE:.o

0

Dr. Ileo, what was

tlle overall

obj~ctive

of the study?

A

We were charged with the responsibility of

analyzinq the need for the proposed facilities, establishing
alternative routes for the transmission lines and evaluating
VEPCO'a

prop~sed

routing.

Our study focuses on just three of

the five .applicntiona in issue in these. proceedings:
Application 33, a 500 KV transmission line from Morrisville
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~o

Application 35, a 500 KV transmission line from

.Bris~ers7

North Anna to Morrisville, and Application 36, a 500 KV
transmission line from Mt. Storm to Morrisville.

The results

of the study, corresponding to each of these lines 0 are
presented in three separate parts of mine

testimony.

and~~.

Str.cbl's

The results of our study of the Morrisv'ille-

Brieters line are included in this part of the testimony.
0

Did you analyze the locatic·n of facil iti.£s

other than the transmission linea?
·A

the

ro~ting

No, we did not.

Our conce:cn was limited. to

of the proposed transmission l!nes and, therefore,

accepted the origination and te:rmination points as. filc.ed.

env1ronment3J..

are

doesa 't. it,

·~lsc

have the. r~apon3J.h~ ..Li ty

tr.~t?

A
~·

(\bll~.:5\tJO!'US;

to a.na.ly:rzt

Y~a.,

Pa.~t of o~~::· .!..~~ig~re~nt f!'cm the C~m:n..t~sij1

th~. n~?.d

fc:t: ~he: ::::--·.ro~oze<1. t.r~:~.3'rl'd.!':~.!on fac"L!.i t: !~.
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'_On anotJ1o:rp it znuat consider the environmental impac·t o! propose

faciliticso

Yet on a thirdq the

cost to the ratepayer of eny

of

th!~

it

wo~ld

Cc~~ission

must

p~ject undert4ken~

tha

~c=oq.niT.e

it ia

important 3-dirnensior.al trade-off, that I do

beca~se

~ot b~lieve

_,

be •ttisc to 1repose binding cor..JJtraints on the deci:Jion..:

making procassG

lI

C!}nc lud~

from your a ~.s-.1-yE is

~!

the need fer. the p.n-posed ft-.c::i..llti~.'!?

I
f

Wh.n·;; did ycu

0

A

have indicnted that the new

leadf:

m~

~o

ccn:ur in th!lt

faciliti~e

:tra

p~·i.·":'~a::ily ne~~·~-d

ccncl~.!'i'ln.

that VEPCO hn.~ typice.lly · b~~n ~. nat. r:-~,:rcha ser of pewe~· ~t t.l:m.es

: { grew Cl"

~6 ..

s

~e::ccnt i~ ecmpar.i~cn

to- .a qr.ctr..th

j.r.. int.ern~.l

I

;l

. i

c:ap!.o~~t:.y nt pee.k lead of only 27 o 9. pr·:.ccento

i

!

Ptt.q3 2 cf ~:cli :l.b1 t

HJ:~-l p%·e.ser:~t.s "\'"E?CO 0 u

l
i

. f

l

:l

qroaE

c~pacityr

ca~ac:it.yo

attex- nat

~;xz·t:.hes·se

e.x:e e.dded to ir...tarn.f'.l

'lhe relaticz:e~if· bet:._;a~:~ gr~!s '=ar.~~.i.ty ~nC. p~::fl~·-:·

load a:r e r.re

r:~ :r:t ~ d

in. t

~e

If k51

cc l.\:

~·~.
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of the Exhibit the relationship betw

internal cnpacity at peak load and avcx·aqe lead is depicted4
The rat!o indicatos that VEPCO's reserve capability has dacreaG

since 1968· despite the substantial ir.creaae in
In general, the

added

g~n.ere.ting

outstxlp

to 1teat.

indicat~~

a~.di tic-~51 int~x-ns.l

capaei ty so t11at. a.n

u..nfcr.as~en

p~~

that. \I"EPCO he z
J.,'!:.~t

incz·ea~!ng

ha.G d'f'!ndled relative t.~ t."le ~n:cwth in

'X his impliee that VEPCO a a in tarnal reserve

capa.bil~.. t.y

eont.inge·nci12s has: -';Cr..tinv,ally fellen.

or •.Ilso, what are t.hc

0

of

capacity e.t n ccnsiderabla xat.s over the

qenel.~at~.ng c:~.pacity

demand.

da.-~:s

purchas~s

implit:s.'~icx~s

of

VEPco=s i.ncr·easinq !el.ian.ce or. P'J.rch.aees of powe·x·?
A '
lf a. utility J.s able to .cont.inual.ly rr.eet

1

. il

on purchases of

po~er

relativ·e t.o intern3.l

c~pG.bilit~{,

an

!

improveK~nt

in

sffici~ncy

is realizodo

company o\~ne.d r:J:Iourc-·~3 ere ut.ilj.zed r:~cl:t! ln.t.e:t~ivefy and id.t e
.

capacit.y is nainif!\.ized.
the rate

be.~ed

nquirEJttent.s..

which llould ha,;e

be~n

rat·~p~y·ers

.

banefit. $11lce

n!!ccs-::x.ey. tc genc::!.t.e

!!'. ether 'l)O:!'ds, :reqttired :&tes w:l.ll ta;~d

be lower as efficiency
'

Conzequcntly,

t.o

improves.~

·,

A utiJ.ity, hcweve~·~ ea~n:at i'l'!•!·~f.lnlt·:;ly tree.·;~.

!:~·-------------------------------------

1
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growinq demand by continualLy increasing its reliance on outside
sources.

If all utilities behaved in this

manne~,

the~a

obviously will be a shortage of power since each utility will
seak to be a net purchaser.

Increased reliance on

~urcna~es

of power must be viewed, the:-efore" as a temporary sot:rce of
po~er

improved officiency and a temporary way of .meetinq
requirements.
be added.

Eventually, additional internal capacity must

I believe this is the situation which

prese~tly

confronts VEPCO.
·Have you determined which part of VEPCO's

Q

l service

I

th~

area is primary re9ponsible for

growing

dama~d

power?

l

Demand in all parts of VEPCC's servica area

A

t

t appears to be growing at·a considerable

pac~

1

..

as indicated in

I

Exhibit MJI-2.

Detween 1968 and 1972,

meqa•t~tt h~urs

sold

;

·r

Demand in VEPCO' s

rose by 42.3 parcento
4

~

q
d..

n~rths.rn

bcludas ·the Northern.Virq!nie area, graw

u

;

by

Slo2

considerably more than total system qrowth.

Division, whi::h.
p~rcent

which

On a yearly

.

! i wia, megawat·t hours sold in tho Ncrthe:rn Dist!:'ic·t increased
I

?

~~

'.~
It an ave:r·aqe 1:ate ·~f ll percent..
:~
,I

lt

Uw\ the average yearly rate

i
~~·

or any of th(: :::ereaini11g Divisionso

: r·

of

This is substantially h.i.·~1her.

gro\~th for VI:PC0° S tctal

SlfP.

~-~n~

Based on this date., it; i.s

:J
\ ...onabls to conclude that demar.d q:-owth :l.n Northern Vir.giniu

Ia the primary reaso!l

fa~

·the wideninq di ve:r·;er.ce

b~tweel1

.. llrlrunal.capacit:v a:td load requi::em·3nts.

-
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Dr. Ileo, how do the load characteristics of

Q

Northern Division compare with other divisions?

A

Exhibit MJI-3 presents data outlininq the

distribution of electric sales within custcmer cl&sscs by
Division fox· ths years 1962-1972"

as

"oth~r."

electr:i..cs o

The customex- clas.e designate

ir!Cl 1.,des sales to public authorit!.c.s and other
·

l\l1breviations for the service area Div;. sicn are

usgd in the Exhibit.

Fot·

~·~ample,

t.eJ.D. in.dicates the Westc.:rn

Division.
Frcm the distribution d!ltar we see that the ·
.I load

l

in tlle

!~ort.hern

i residential and

i!

com~ercial custo~~rs.

for the eubux·bs o£
the fact that.

Dlvlsion is heavily orient.ad tcw·ard

t~ashington,

D.C.

po~·e:r curtailme~t.!!

custome:re in.the

I throughout t.he system.
i

liow~ve:r:;

it doe3 pc·int to

may· ha".ie a greater

Nor~hcrn Divisi~n

~I

·rhis is net unexpectad

!.nlp::~t

on

than C\49tomer.s generally

Moreover 1 beca\fse of the unus\.tal.ly srr.al .

f

, ~ relative amoun.t of industrial eales, the los.d is probably leas
$

\

: predictabl.E th!.n ir: ether Divisions since there a.re probably
~ ~

1

•

few larqe

eusto!r'·~rs ~·

In fa.c:t, of tt.e 20 la.rgest VEFCO

custom~r

!

(

5

.~

listed in 1970" cn.ly cne, Fex:·t B·elvoirt' was in the Potomac

i ~1

. ~ Oiatrict part. of the Northe:t·:o. Divi~ion o
J
~

0
i

~iha t

doe5 the absence of la rqe

C\As tcrr.ers

imply

l-arge c\.istcme::-!1 t.end t.o have r~latively large

~

. I

11

I~

I'~~.

load factors which in:·proves
n4uces prodw:t!.on costs,

tota~l

system efficiency and, t.h.sre.b :- i

Typically, the greater are the
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customers and the larqor are theee customers, t

l~r~e

more efficient will be the utility.

Since VEPCO's has a notice

able lack of large customers in the Northern D!vieiont this
t~nt

implies

it ic probably more expensive to pro..ride power

there than in areas which have T!ltlny larCJe customerso
lfh.y do you say that a power. curtailment

Q

have a greater reletive

residential t!nles !'.nd

in the Division.
res~rve.eo~rccs

pc~·'£'~

If the

Division?

Northe~n

Because of the rele..tively large nuU'.ber of

A

with

in

l~ract

becau~e

r~rqe

of the ebsence of l.a1·qe

of sup?lY

di~-tx:~.b~!tio~
fc~

of

~u!r.t.~m!l:rs

custoroex:s sometimes hfnre alternati,re or
e~d,

therefore,

~Ay

~ldf!~ly,

~et.iredr

all t'1:',;ig!ons, .then a

be

ebl~

t~

cops

d~sldentia.l C'--'stcmc:r .•

i.nt":cruptions: !!".ere. xeadily than

is the sar.e

~Y

and aiek

po~·-er.

i~dividuals

curtailmc:.r;.t ?,(!J.l

tend to a.f:f.c~f:. ~o!.·~ of t.h.e-;~ t:~'!)ple ir. the N~:rt.het·r, Divis.icn ·

than e 1 s e'lt~ c .reo

,·

Q

Di.vi9icn.

its

Ua.'~re

l''t'u

anal:~•zed

load growth

there also?

·~ ttt.~t0r.1ers distr~. l'uti.cr.. fo;- the Potom:;..c Dl9tt·ict.
.1

J

r.nsent n similar pictut:e to tho. t descri.bed €'arl! at" for the

} etire

ii
:-

:~

The data

Northo:rr.~

Division.

The

Pcto;:n~.c

Di.st.rict accounted for

cw.r 91 percent.of f;ot.~l sales· in ~he ~Yor·thern o:tvisior.. arid

! trW by

50 .. 5 p~rc~nt tn sales o·1er the 1S68 ..·1972 period.
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Exhibit

MJl~S

depicts the contribution to

VEPCO's total system peak load by

lo~d

area.

The Foton:.ac

District has continually been responsible for approximately
one-quarter of ·the system' o sununer peak followed in ra.nking by
Norfolk-Portem~uth

ax·ea and Richmor..d.

Is it your judgment that load

0

de~~nd

will

continue to grow rapidly i!l the Northern Virginia area?
de~ ~t.

I

1\.

think th.exe is any qu.e.etion about ito

I have reached this conclt:si-:-n n.ct only en· the basis of the

load data previously discussed, but equally on w.y ccntinu!.r.q
experience in analyzing the no.ed for new fJ.nancial institutions
in the a..=-2a u

GeJ!e:relly ~ all data point to the fact that

Northern \~ir~inla shculcl continue to grew ~t a :-ate not unlike

that which

occ,.lr.~~d

in the post decade,.

· Exhibit UJI-6 develops- several comparati·lfe

measures of Gccnomic growth in geographical areas which a:re
comparable to VErCO' s Di.vlsions for the 1960-19 70 peri~d~~

.eaaures

ar·~ ~on.~ idE:~ •!d t

pcpu.ls tier., ~c...:sehcl-:l~fr .hougcholc

INdian incotter '3.nd bs:1k de;>o!!its.

A r;t~r~:sal of the Exhibit

indicates t.hat in mar..y c:&tegorlee ~ tl':.e groy;th in the
Vir9inia area '~. . ·as

1ayinq that

uncq,.lal~d..

th~ d~cad~

Four:

~

cf the

~-o.t·ther:.1

feei rea.sor:.at· J.y ccr,.fid.er,t !.n

L970~s

picture.

685

will

~=c~ont

a

eireila~

he

.· •.. : . 0

...

·

Rave you considered the question that the

corridor should not parallel an a~istin~ corridor because of
reliability?
:

..

A·

By instructing the computer not

·Yes, we are.

to pick·cella which already contain transmission lines, we hope
to secure an alternative corridor which avoids parallelinq.
This is discussed in·the second part of my testimony.

We found, one, that the Northern Virginia area,
the load demand there is growing faster than in any other

division.
largest •.
· ·

It ia not the .larqest sector, but it is second
i

~

J

•• ~ • """

.'

••

:.

~

~

•.

•

•.

• ,.

••

· .. 'lhe ·eastern sector takes up more total energy

demand, but it ia growing much faster than any other sectors,
particularly around the Northern Virginia area or the Potomac
District. ·

...

We found that the second factor was that ·

VEPCO's internal capacity has .been dwindling, and what I mean
· by internal capacity is ita· own generating ability.

It has

increasinqly required to purchase power at an increasing rate •
. ; • :.

·. · ·.. \ . · We· believe that the primary caUBe of·

·factor 1• the increasing·load

out-~f-the·Northexn

586

this

Virginia area.

. ..,.. .·.. ...

·The fourth thing that we found is that the

~

Virginia area has far more residential customers and

No~~ern

far· fewer industrial or ··heavy commercial customers.

drew.tbe·implication of.two factors.therea

Hence, we

One, that it.ia

probably.:.more e_xpenaive ...to ... pr.ovide power .to the Northern Virqinta
·area because of the load characteristics, and, too, that in
the event of an outage,. the consequences would be more severe

in the Northern Virginia area because of the heavy reliance
on reaidential·customara. :
We drew

that analogy

by

the distribution of elderly, handicapped

assuminq
a~d

suppose

~at

aick people is

the same_throughout the atate,. and you have more residential
customers in the Northern Virginia area than if you have an
outage, because more of those people are goinq to ba affected
by

an outage, so, we

area would be more

b~lieve

that the

in

consequen~ea

..

seve~e.

.

tha~
~

.

Moreover, since there are very few large
industrial customexs, except, I believe, for Port·.Belvoir,

we drew the conclusion that the consequences would· be more
aavera there, since industrial customers may have

~lternative

sources of power where residential customers obviously do not.

so,

essential~y

our q_onclusion was that the

need for the facility is very definite and very keen, and we
don't think there ia any question about the fact that
'

•

0

additiona~
0

power is qoing. to have to get
. into that . area. in the very near
future particularly in view of the tremendous increaae·in
demand there.

MR. KAYs

Am

I correct that you have aes~~ed

at the outset Morrisville to be e fixed terminal poin~?

MR. KAY:

But I quess my question .is, and I

think this may be helpful at the beqinninq, you did
not ask the computer the cheapest way to get from
Mt. Storm to Loudoun?
. TliE WITNESS:

No, we did not •.

:TE~:>\\'(VU)rJM -oF kE_NN~ ~.

'STROBL....

\

c-, ~. t=?.

~<vos. ;)(,Q(oj

MR .. MACAU!.J~Ya

. But it seems to me if

you are

qoinq to mow a field, it is cheaper to mow one large
field than two fields ·equal in size that are

s~parated

qeographically?
I

~aan,

if you have parallel lines, and you

are goinq out to cut or put down pesticide or what-

have-you, wouldn't the manhour. and the vehicle cost
.and e·v·erything be less when the lands were paxallsl?
TIIE t'iiTNESS:

You mean because of the possibil~ty

of maintenance roads ~lready exis~ing, and things lik~

that?
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MR. MACAULAY:
THE WXTNESS&

All sorts of things.
That is perhaps true, but we

didn't take that into consideration right now.
MR. MACAULAY:

A simple example would be a

kid who is qoinq to mow one small lawn and two small
la~ms

equal in size.

If he ha!. to go from one side

of town to another to mow the

t~~

separate lawns,

it is qoing to take longer.

THE WITNESS t
comparison.

I don't qui·te understand that

It would be cheaper to rr.ow on-a big lawr..

than t·wo smaller lawns equal in size?
MR .. MACAULAY:

I f they

are qe.ographically

saparated it would be more expensive to maintain
properties which are separated than it would be to
maintain

~hem

TilE

taken into

in

~he

WITNESSs

same location?
I see what you mean.

conside~ation

We did not

that there is an existing

corridor there and maintaining that corridor and
the new contiguous corridor

~~uld

in fact be cheaper.

I cannot say whether it would be cheaper.
\85"\\ffi\:>NU
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t~e

selection of variables and tl,e question of how many factors

should be included.
this point

I

A very large list is possible.

It is at

must assert that in my professional judgerr.ent,

the factors we have employed are, while beinq subject to the
. time constraints for developing information on a particular l!n~~
the best possible.

The system is not complete•· several othsr

major factors will be incorporated in later developments.
factors selected generally have the following

The

characterie~!c&~

(1) laws and practices for their preservation, (2) influence
large number of people, (3) have well known ecological
actions, (4) have several large effects within large
(5) are subject to sliqht ecoiogical system changes.
system we have developed is conceptually robust.

!~tar

systems~

The

We have

selected factors, which if properly "accountedn, will encompass
or will have integrated within them man.y other ecoloq:l.ca.i and

environmental factors.

The point I desire to make is that whild

the system we have developed may· have some lin1itationa, it is

far more comprehensive and interactive tha.n

~ny

used :befo:re to

my knowledge.· Just as importantly, it is in a form which can
be updated and improved.

Third, our system assumes the or:t.qin and daa-

tination of a particular transmission line as qi7en and needeno

If those routes are wrong, that is -- I beq
your pardon

if those points, or the origin and

destination is wrong, then surely the answer will be
wrong.

But it seems to me that what we have developeJ

What has happened is -- and it could not

ha~e

been predicted -- it is almost unbcliev.able -- that

is that tho lowest cost lines for tha
Bri~ters

cells..

Morris~illc-

do not touch any of the environmental

That is, ·there· is no ·conflict between the

lowest environmental cost -- I beg your

par~on

--

the least cost solution to the route and to any
en\'itonn~ental

impact questions that we are able to

fit into tha computer at the present time.
So, the line as now suqqested by Dr. lleo

in hi's testimony this morning has no environmental
~roblems

that we can see at the present.

MR. BRASFIJ;LD&

Has the VEPCO

line been

evaluated in the same fashion?
TilE WITNESS:

MR. BRASFIELD:
THE WITNESS:

not, either.

Yes, it has.

The same result?
With the same result.

It does

Plenee state your name and position with the

Q

Commission.
t-~

A

name is Ernest M. Jordan, Jr. , and I am

Director of tho Division of Public
Will you briefly

Q

Ut.ili~ics.
s~'rizo

your qualificaticne

and background?

A

Electrical

I hold a

1-~ngineerinq

Degt·c~

of

B~chelor:

of so ience in.

from Duke· University.

I have been

employed by this Commission for fifteen years •. I am a Feqistartu
Professional
Electrical

~nqineer

an~

and. a aenior member of

~le

Institute of

Electronics Enqinccrs and past chairman of ths

Richmond.section of that organization.
Q

What are the duties of: tho Division of Public

A

The Divisicn of

Uti·li tie a?
P~wlic

Utilities is primarily

concerned wi.th the rates and service of utilities.

of all utilities under tho jurisdiction of the
filed in the Division of Public Utilitieso

~~e

Th~

tfi.riffz

Commissio~ar~

Division

i~

responsible for seeinq that the rates, rules and regulations
are properly applied.

The Divisipn is also responsible for

monitoring the adequacy and reliability of the service renderod
by utilities under the Commission's jurisd~ction.
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Staff

me~ers of the Division of Public Utilities make such inspectict1s,
testa and investigations as may be necessary to properly advise
the Commission on matters pertaining to the service of utilitic,.

The question of reliability of electric

Q

utilit~

systems has been discussed at some lengtil in this proceeding.
Has the Staff ':lf this Commission concerned itself with this
question?
Yes.

A

This Commiosion and its Staff have

alway!~

been concerned about the adequacy and reliability of service
offered by electric utilities.

A considerable amount of

attention has been paid to this subject since the northeast
blackout of

I~ovembor

9, 1965 o

Since tho Cownission Staff has been quite

0

active in questions of reliability,

do

you believe that in the

routing of transmission lines the question of reliability is
paramount?
. There are three basic criteria which I believe

A

must be met

in

the selection of an appropriate route for a

transmission line.

First, it goes without saying ti1at the

line must be economically feasible;
be greater

that is, tho benefits to

be derived

mus~

facility.

next, I believe that the line and its design nn.:st

~1an

the coat of the proposed

make minimum impact on tho environmonto

Article XI of the

State Constitution and Saction 56-46.1 of t.'lo Code of

Virgin!.~

clearly indicate the policy of tho State concerninq enviror.-

593

m~ntal

impact.

The third criterin which must be mot ia that of

technical adequacy.

This would include t.'le ability of tha line

to supply the load and tho relinbility of the line.
These three criteria aro not nocessarily

incompatible.

Uhile it may be necessary to make a

coat-b~nofitf

weighting in some casas, I do not bolicve that any ono of the

criteria is paramount.

Consideration of any proposed route

could certainly be eliminated by failure

to

meet 3ny

~~

of

the cr,teria.
You stated that the State Constitution and·

Section\56:46.1 of tho Code of Virginia sat forth a State

~ ONT I 1\)U
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---------policy on the e11vironmental impact of transmission lines.
there such a State policy concerning reliability of

Is

electri~

systems?
A

Code of Virginia.

Yes.

It is set forth in Section 56-509 of the

This section of the Code declares the

continued, uninterrupted and proper functioninq and operation
of electric utilities to be essential
~d

safety of the people of Virginia.

to

the welfare, health

It further indicates

that it is contrary to the public policy of t..'le State to permit
any

sub~tantial·impairment

or suspension of the operation of

any utility and it is the duty of the government of the
State to exercise all available meann and every power at its

command to prevent such inter.ruption.
Q

Are you· familiar with Guideline tlo. 3 of the

southeastern Electric Reliability council which inuicatee that
tha SERC member companies

~hould

systems to avoid aascadinq upon

plan their
th~

trans~ission

sudden loss of all lines

on a common right-of·-way?
I am familiar with this ·criteria.

A

Yes.

Q

Do you know when

A

Yes.

~1is

criteria was adopted?

It was approved at tho SERC Rxocutive

Boar4 Meeting on October 4, 1972.

Jordan - Direct
0
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Do you att;•.ch any significance to the fact

.that the applicants in this case indicate that thia SERC
criteria prevents the

parallelinq.~f

~to~

the existing Mt.

Douba line on the same right-of-way when this criteria. was
not adopted until after

~10

application was made in this

prccead~nq?

A

to that fact.

No.

I do not attach any significance whatsoc ..v·· z-

The SERC criteria merely formalized what has

been qood engineering practice for many years.

On

July 19,

1967 the Federal Power Commiesion·praaented & report to the
President· of the United States on the northeast power failure
of November 9, 1965 and its recommendations for improvinq
power system reliability in the United States.

On pac;e 45

of this report, the FPC states:
"Analyzing the etability of large networks
under possible abnormal conditions is an essential part of

transmission syntem planning ••• o
"The report of the commissJ.on • s Advisory

Committee on Reliability of Electric Bulk Power·supply
recommends the followinq abnorwal ·conditions as criteria for

examining th9 stability of networks:
•The outage. of all

-~ranamission

circuits on

any one common riqht-of-way.o •• ,•

. ~a is the first written reference

I

~en able

to

locate~tti~q

I

have ·

forth this criteria, however, the

TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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- - - -·------·-·------concept was not·new in 1967.
Q

~fl\at

A

caaca~ing

is cascading?

is the uncontrolled successive

los~

or outage of electric utility facilities triqqered by a sinqle
incident.
Q

Whnt iu islanding?

A

Islanding is the ieolation of a generating

unit or station and some or all· of the load it serves
electrical connection to other areas.

wi~to~t

For example, if all the

transmission lines into the Richmond aroa were out of service
and the Chesterfield Power Station was nble to supply the

Richmond area load, this area would be an island with electric
servica

whil~

0

tho surroundinq areas would be'without service.
Is

eascadin~

a more serious· condition

~1an

islanding or loss of load?
A

cascading

Yes.

Good systom planninq domanus that

ba_a,~ided.under

all foreseeable contingencieso

is not reasonably possible to dasiqn an

~lectric

It

system which

will be infallible, but, tho probability of interruption can be
greatly minimized by following sound practices in planning
and·oparating power eystemao

o·

I take it then, that ycu believe the SERC

guideline is p.s:\ldent;
A

an~::.·;;~:cly restrict:iv~

'ihat is correct,.

re.liability ccWlcila to adopt such
L

or con;;;cirv<:o.ti•lo

SERC was ono of the las~
~~ ~uidelino·G

-------··----------·-···--·---- ------TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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' now have

simila~

guidelines.

the

to avoid cascading upon

I bolieve that system planninq
suddon loaa of all lines on a

common right-of-way is completely reasonable.
Q

Since the probability of the simultaneous loss

of both linea on a common right-of-way is extremely lowD do
you believe that putting

t~~

lines on the same right-of-way

would be a reasonable calculated risk?
A

l~ot·

if the loss of both lines weuld remult ·

in a cascadlnq outage under any

~ticipatod

oparatinq condition

This is a r.isk that I don • t beliove any prudent enqine<!r '-'OUld

take, no matter ta7hat the odds.
0

Do you believe 'that

ex~.sting

riqhts-of-way

should be used to tho extent possible when new transmission
lines are built?
A

Yeso

I believe in the use of r.ighte-·of•'rt:ta·y

for multiple circuits whenever it is possible to do so without
jeopardizing the
Q

reqi~nal

power supply reliability.

Does VEPCO use transmission ·rights-of-·way ·

for multiple circuits?
A

Yes.

I have reviewed the Certificates of

Convenience and Necessity which are on file in my office and in
addition ~.ase:rved multi-circuit use of rights-of-way

in the field.
IJ

,.,ould you please give some exarnplos of

A

In Chasterfiald county, VEPCO hns a Certificat
·TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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--·--·---··----

Convenience and Necessity for two lines of structures

holdinq three circuits from the Chesterfield Power Station
to Petersburg.

Between tfilliamsburg and z;ewport Nelts, there

are three circuits on a common right-of-way parallel to I-64
for several miles.

In Fairfax County, there are many examples

of transmission corridors.

Several of these have as many as

four circuits on one right-of-way.

In Henrico County, there

are four lines crossing Interstate 64 at the Laburnum Avenue
interchange east of Richmond.
\"lere you concerned about the possibility of

·0 .

locatinq the Mt. Storm-Morrisville line on the same riqht-of-

way aa existing lines out of Mta Storm prior to the hearings
in this proceodinq?

A

When I. attended a meeting of the Pauquiar

County Planning commission on october 28, 1970.
0

Did you express your concern at that time?

A

No.

I attendod that meeting as an obser\ er
4

at Judga Hooker's request.
I

I
\

nave you previously expressed concern about

. Q

II the detJirability of
! on the
Mt.

jl

riqht-of-w~y

storm?~

~" .•

locating the 1\tt.

Storm-r~orrisville

adjacent to the existing lines from

··-----·-~----·-------··--TAYLOE, ZAHN

&
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A

On February 17, 1972 I wrote a letter

Yes.

to Sena.tor l-Jilliam L. Scott who was, at that time, a member of
Congress.

In this letter I stated:

"I cannot agreB with RLEP's suggestion that
additional 500 KV lines be put on.the same riqht-of-way with
existin9 SOO KV lines.

This would make a great deal of VEPCO's

capacity vulnerable·to a disaster such as a tornado, airplane
crash or sabotage.

Such a disaster could not only knock out

electric. power to Virqinia, but to neiqhborinq

state~

a.s well ...

On November 10, 1972 I met with Mr. Lee Bean
in my office, and at that time I indicatod to him that I had
some concern about the possibility .of cascading power failureo
Q

'-lhY did' tho Staff accept the Morrie"\Tille

Substation site as proposed by VEPCO instead of atudying·some

other sitos?.
A

First, lot me say that we were aware that the

Morrisville site was not fully acceptable to all.parties.

In

tryinq to make a decision as to whether other sites should be
studied, there are several things which must be taken into
consideration, not the least of which is time and money.

Studyinq other sites Bolely because there are known objectors
to·tho proposed site brings up the question of what other
sites to study and what action ahould be taken if someone
to the

~lternato

site.

I

~ould

objec~~s.

l.ike to point out that there

are at least aeven Stat/a.qcncies concerned
/
.
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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pertaininq to the environment, and to my knowledge, none

of

these aqenciea has objected to tho Morrisville site.
In January,. 1970 the Federal Power Commission

established a special task force on the environment to assist
in the preparation of the national Power Survey of 1970.

The

report of this task force, entitled ~~~~~~~e Po~~~ s~~
~the Envir~nment

contains the followinq lanquage (p. 14-15)

whioh expresses the Staff's position on the location of
transmission lines and associated facilitiesc
"The visual impact of large structures where
the local populace does not want them is a matter in each case
demanding individual resolut'ion:

there is little possibility

of-creatinq fixed standards that will be universally applicable
•••• As a result, it
there is

~n

is

sometimes difficult to decide whether

fact an unanticipated serious environmental problem

whether to fault the utility for bad judgment, or to accuse
the neiqhbors of upabashed self-interest:

it could be any of

these, or some of each.
•Power lines, long the center of some of our
moat celebrated conflicts, are

~popular

everywhere, and'

particularly with those who must look at thom, or make

thom in thoir own neighborhoods.
that they. should • go

aotne~ere

is that transmission

1~£s

'~ay

for

There is always tho convictio

else' but the unfortunate fact

are as vital to tho

society with power as energy generation.

s~pplyinq

of

Lines can be shifted

TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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from one location to another, sometimes at additiona·l cost,
but in principle ~~!.~!~!.~ R.e ,de1:.!_~ined .bY. the broad
E~lic interest_!.!.!:,~.!!!. than },Y which_~~ ,is che~~~st, o~

whicb party

c~~i!~ner eno~~~-fo~~-~!hift ~le

his peighbors."

0

(emphasis added)

. Does the present energy crisis have any

significance on
A

burden to

~~g

facilities under consideration at this timc1

Yes.

A s·ubstantial part of VEPC0 1 s generation

is by oil •. Most of this oil is imported.

rfuile VEPCO has

no immediate problem, the worldwide shortage of oil will likely
pose some problem in tho future.

Tho Uorth Anna-Brister!f line

is to bring energy frorn VEPC0 1 s north Anna Nuclear Station

into northern Virginia.

The lino from Mt. Storm. is to brinq

power generated in the coal fields to the

politan Area.

~'lashinqton

Metro-

Expeditious approval of these facilities would

enable VEPCO to bring additional
Vir9inia-~'{ashinqton

po~rer

into the northern

Metropolitan Area which is not dependent

upon oil or rail transportation of coal.

The existence of the

proposed facilities could become a very important factor in

alleviating the energy shortage
·0
A

~n

Virginia in. future yaars.

Does this conclude your testimony?

Jos.
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1

My testimony also points out

th~t

multiple

circuit u9o of rights-of-way is very desirable, and that
VEPCO does this ln many instances, and I give saveral examples

where VEPCO doos presently have

sc~eral

circuits on the same

· riqht-of-\otny.

I have attempted to

indicat~

that I

h~ve

had

concern about the possibility of putting this additional 500 KV
line

jrorn Ht.

Storm into Northern

of-fay with the' prCsont Mt.

~irqinio

on the

sar.~e

right-

Storm-noubs line for quito some tim• ,

and since I first originally heard of the plann.
I bGlieve that any two lines that have this

I

much capacity which could result in a caacnding outnqe, it shou d
never be put on tho same right-of-way, and I discuss reasons
for the staff acceptance of the norrisville Substation site·

rather than studyinq othar substation sites.

!·ay MR.

KAY:

0

Now, sir, as I understand your testimony, it

is intended primaril~ to be a general statement of principla
to which you think this Commission should aill1era; is that

basically correct?
A

ehould be

A qeneral sot of principles which I believe

.foll~rod

0

in line design.

Riqht.

60S

......

A

I point this out for ~10 Commiesion's consider~-

a

But you yourself or your Staff has made no

tion.

de~alled

study upon which to make a recommendation as to the

IQUting of these particular lines, have you?

A

The routing?

0

Right.

A

Yes.

The Staff has made this through the

'-chnical Associates.
0

But. your Staff,. you personally, and the people

vorkinq directly under you on your Staff, have mado no ouch
atudy?

A
by Technical

No.

This wns done for the Commission Staff

Associates as consultants to the Staff.

Co('-.)Tl rVUtt)
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And you werc.not working on a day-to-day

basis with these consultants, were you?
A

not on a day-to-day basis.

However, they

Jo come under my department, and it is in the· budget of my
department.
0

to were

~1eir

A

' But the concepts _that they have testified

concepts rather than yours?

They speak for their own judgment and their

own opinions, yes, sir.

0

m this

So you yourself really

n~ko

no

cornmisoion as to any specific routes for

recornmendatio~
~lese

lines?

A

None.

Q

And you have made no study yourself, nor hao

your Staff made a study,.of the effect of constructing the
new Mt.

Sto~

lino on

o~ ndj~ccnt

to the existing right-of-way

from Mt. Storm to Doubs to Loudoun, have you?
~link

A

I don't

a study is necessary for this,

a

I asked you first whether you made the study?

A

Hhc~'ler

Q

Right.

A

tlo.

0

now you can elaborate if you want as to why

Mr. Kay.

we made the study on the effect?

a at":'dY ian 't necessary.
A

I don't feel that a study is necessary because
TAYLOE, ZAHN
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I think that the studies which have been produced as
in this case indicate that

casc~ding

e~,ibits

would be the effect of a

common outaqe.
0

'ihen did you see those studies for the first

A

In this proceeding, after it was bequn.

time?

I

had no knowledge of the study prior to that, althouqh I had

pUblicly expressed my concorn about putting this much of
VEPCO's capacity on a single riqht-of-way.

This is a very,

very dangerous practice.
0

Wall, we will get to that in a minute, because

I do want to ask you a little bit more about that, too.

But

I think what I am basically trying to establish here is that

you have set forth in

y~ur

testimony certain accepted principles,.

the principles that you think are accepted?
Accepted· genoral principles which I wish

A

w.point out to

th~·commission,

and I certainly

con~ur

in

these pr~nciples.

0

And· you concur in the criteria of the South-

eastern Reliability council, the r·olinbility criteria guidelines?
A

a
by

. Riqht.

Based on your own studios, the studies mado

you or your staff, you arc not in .a position to testify,

are you, that parallelinq of
· tbe
I

I·

S~utheastern

~1at

existing line would violate

Reliability Council quidelines?
TAYLOE, ZAHN
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A

uo.

tlo ha V'e not nnde such studies, ns I

indicated.

BY MR. KAY:

Q

Nou, sir, on

p~gc

8, Ott<H;tlon lu, you say

that _you believe it is an unreasonable risk to put t"t·to lines
on the same riqht-of-way if n los.s could rosult in caacading

60'7
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under any anticipated operating conditions, is that right?

A

That is right.

Q

t-1ell, ·isn't it truo that there are nlwayG

1ome operatin9 conditions that could be anticipated that would
·result in cascadinq if two-lines are put on the same riqht-of-

way?
A

Uo, sir.

I wouldn't agree with that.

0

Well, you heard Hr.

A.

Yos.

Cha~hers

teatify, did you

DOt?

0

··So, to use his example, :1.£ you pull enough

leqs off tho buq, the buq isn't going to be able to walk.

so,

what I am suggesting to you is that you can always postulate
f~r

conditions

even a single· line that would result in cascading

if it went out, if enough other things happened at the same time?

A

tto.

The cr.iteria is based on one

sin~le

incident, and the one sin9le incident is the simultaneous loss
of both circuits on the same right-of-\"ay.
for a double continqency.

0
11

You don't postulata

This is a si11gle contingency only.

That is not what your

~estimony

says here,

I understand it, Mr. Jordan?
Well, please let ma clarify it if I misled

I

.i
!·

you •.
Question 15, and the answer to Question 16
·-'ght be a little.broad, and that is what

I

wanted to explore.

,I ......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_,;,__ _ _ _----J

I

I'.• ; '

~l.
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Jordan - Cross
A

The design is for a single continqoncy, and

tbe ainqle contin9ency is a simultaneous loss of both circuits
OD

a common right-of-way.
Q

Sir?

A

I said the desiqn

c:r~teria

for cascading is

a single continqency, and that continqency being tho eimult.aneocs

loss of both circuits on a single _right-of-way.
t~c~·,

~r_plant

if you assume that that happens and a

is ·lost at tho same

ti~e,

yes, you could have

caacading., you could postulate this sort of condition.

0

That is why I just thought perhaps your

anawor to Question 16
As
11

miqh~

be a little broad.

I road that answer you did not limit it

you have just- limited. it •.

A

uppen, but I

. liell, I didn '.t postulate what else might
~1as

only speaking of the· sit11ultaneous loss of

tvo linea, if it would result in cascading under nny -- what
414 I say?

Respective conditions.

Under any anticipated

i
;

I·

operatinq conditions.

Wall, I think we are clear, but I

0
~ver.could

·•n4~tion.would

0

this

be road to be proader than you havo now limited it.

A

i..

t~ink

I don't

th~nk

that· an a_nt.icipated operatinq

be a double contingency or a double catastrophe
So thero are situations in which systems can

b~~

~--------------~------TA_V_I_~_e__?_A_u_~,-.--4-~-~~-,-.--~-,-A-~5lJ~9~--.~~-----------J

~~anned

where the loss of two lines on tho same right-of-way

can be tolerated without resulting in cascading?
A

Definitely.

I t...'link one example, in the

VEPCO system -- of course, they have numerous multiple cirouit
corridors, but they are putting two 500 RV lir..es from

Nor~h

Anna to Ladysmith on the same right-of-way.
0

And thera are lines all over the country that

are hiqh voltaqe lines

~lat

are parallel, are there not?

A

Oh, yes.

o·

And there are 765 KV lines which wo have

referred adn.auseam to that carried rrore potter thnn 500 RV lines

on a single riqht-of-way?
A

Yes.

0

Now, sir, on page 10, Quostion.23, you refer

to your letter in February of 19·72 to Senator Scott, in which

you express concern about the parallelinq of these lines?

A

Yes.

Q

In that letter, were you referring to a

cascading situation?

~ly

A

Yes.

Q

A.'ld you said that such a disaster could not

knock out electric power to Virginia but to noiqhboring

atatas as well?
A

That was in that letter, I believe?
Yoa.
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In racomDBndinq a9ainat paralleling, Mr. Jord&,,.

0

were you conce:ned

w!~~

the probability of an outaqe occurrinq

or the consGquencos of an outago, no matter how sJr.all the

probability?
The consequence a.

A
to say it is not.

It !a an outaqe.

It is cascading that I am concerned abouto

The criteria, it is different from jest as outaqa of
aroa alono.

I started

~

local

The conoeque."lces are just too qreat to run the

risk.
Q

Xn other words, no matter how small

~1a

pxcbability, you dasiqn against an outage in thio situation?

concl~sion

A

Yes.

Q

And the purpose

c,f your recommendation or yow:

that you had no objection to the Morrisville site,

you were not makinq a aitinq
the load centers and the
~

~qht.

ImDUTTAL
...........
.

loc~tion,

p~th

you were talkinq about

of distribution· of transmission?

That is correct.

.

-·

TESTII·K>NY OF !~. !t:KF.UZIE DOlfUS

.....

Q

Please state

A

My

y~ur

nama and residence.

name is tt. McKenzio Downs and I reside in

Fairfax, Virginia.

611
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0

~~at is your profession?

A

I_ have been a licenacd real estate broker

ainae 1948, and have been onqagod in tho listing, sale,
~anagement and appraisal of residential, commercial and

1D4uatrial real estate from thlt d~te.

0

Hr~ Downs, what is your assignment in thio

A

I have been employed by Virginia Electric and

aaae?

~er Company to study the effect of extra high voltage electr!d

power transmission linea on property values and to give rebuttA~
testimony based on thnt subject.

uo

0

~lhat,

A

It is concluded that hiqh voltage electric

in general,

you ccncludc

f~om

theee

atudios?

power transmission lines are compatible with sin9le family
residential or agricultural usos and thnt t.he orderly subdiv:J.siqn
and development of land for residential purposes can and does
take place adjacent to such easementse

The effect of a

particular easement on property will unqueotionably vary with
respect to its location and size but it would appear that

adequate compensation is beinq obtained
a~aementa·

by

landowners for such

and that the market value of such properties which

612
.··

are traversed by right-of-way roatoros very quickly to nonnal
and the sales of auch properties compares favorably to £imilar
p~perties
~e

which are not traversed by such rights-of-way.

effect of electric tranemiasion line

ia in

eaaeme~ts

~~ny

aaea extremely difficult to measure because the effect in
terms of market value is so sliqht.

The real estate &ssessor•s

offices appears to recognize that there is no substantial

adver~e

effect in the market created by the existence of the transmissiqn
~ea

and, therefore, assessments of land crossed

by

such lines

-pears to be very similar to asseasments on similar land not
. oroased by such lineso

I find absolutely no evidence that

·uuwmission lines have adversely
.:JOlitical subdivision.
~.

~:a·balanca,

.....

t
·::

aff~eted

the tax base of any

In fact, it can be damonstrated that"

500 KV tran$mission lines tend to increase the tax

$i.

REBUT'l'}..L TESTit-10UY OF CARROLL WRIGHT

---~.......,__...,. . . . . . _ .

"J . . . . . . . . . . . ............,_, . . .

oC-

-~

0

Please state your name, residence and

A

My

name is Carroll tfright.

occupat!qn~

I live in Charlott,s-

ville, Virginia, and I am a member of the firm of Wright &
Nunnally, real estate consultants and appra.is.crs.

81S

.:·.~-~.

::. , ; ·... 0: ::· .. .-~~What is your as.signment in this. case? .

.. ·.··.::";-::· :.::

~

.LA ·,· . ~.i:. ,·I .have

Power. Company.

~

·be~n

employed by Virginia Electric and

make a atudy .. o~ .the effect. of its . 500 RV

~t. ~torm-D~9lll8-Elmont

transmission .line on land .values, tax

base and real estate devol.opmen~ alonq ~~ ~ute· ~f .. that line,

and to qive testimony

ba~ed o~~~at s~u4y

6 14
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and intervenors to the effect

that the propoood Mt. Storm-Morrisville transmission line will
have a substantial adverse

~ffact

on land values in Fredcrickv

Warren, Rappahannock and Fauquier Counties.
0

Have you made such a study?

A

Yos.

0

What counties were involved in your study?

A

I have considered· the effect of the axistinq

500 KV Mt. stor:m-ooom.tt-Elmont line in the counties of P.ockingha . ,

Augusta,

nnd Fluvanna.

Alba~rla

These arc the counties most

comparable to those involved in the proposed

Morrisville routinq.

~1t.

Storm-

Rockinghnm and Augusta Counties, like

Frederick anu liarren conn ties, run from the Alletyheny f-k)un tains
to the Blue Ridqe Mountains through the Shenandoah Valley,

and the topoqraphy,

~cenory

and lnnd usa in t!ll of thesa

..
·counti~e

are quite

si~ilar.

Albemarle

c~unty,

like Rappahnnnoc

County, runs from t·he craat of the Blue Ridc.;e on the

l\"e&t

well

into the Piedmont, and l"luvanna, like lmfor Fauqu.ier, is a
further extension into the Piedmont.

The topoqraphy, scanery

and land use aqnin are quite coMparable in both instances,
although it should be pointed out that

more biqhly developed with

and qenerally

Albem~rlc

estate-typ~ farm~

County ia

than is

Rapp~h~nno

hiqher land.valuos.

~as

0

tihat did you do in makinq your study?

A

I

~m ver~t

familiar \-7ith the existinq 500 RV

TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTERS
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transmission line and have boGn for a number of years, but
I again examined it physically and observed the development
that has taken place under it, adjacent to it and in close
proximity to it.
in the area,

In addition

·discu~sed

I

have examined sales ot p:ope:ty

the effect of the

lin~

with property

owners whoso land is crossed by it, examined tax racordm of
the counties and analyzed tho history of tax assessments and
~and

values sinco the line was built.

in the field of

thB

proposed route of

tfu~t

Q

I

alec made an examinatic

Mt.

Storm-11orrisville lin ,.

are your conclusions as a result of

this study?
A

I have concluded that the fears of

land~~ers

and citizono when the line was planned and·heinq built that
property values would suffer as a result of the line have not
been realized.
proper~ies

From

my

analysis of sales,

involved have not·

to the ·powar line.

s~fferad

I

am convinced that

loas in the market dua

Increase in value has bean the qenera.l

ruleJ in no case has deterioration in value over and above
th~t ccmpens~ted

tor at the time of taking been noted.

Many

of the affected proporties have been purchased by discriminatin:
people

aensi~ive

to factors considered detrimental to a propert

From my investigation of

~~e

power line throuq

the four counties, I am eonvinced that after fair compensation
for land taken waa
acquisition

th~

pal~

to property owners at tho time of

values of the remainder of the parcels
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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diminished but have remained in line with other properties in
the aroa.

~roperties

crossed by the line, and in close proximit

to tho line, have sold without difficulty at increasinq priceao
Similarly, my investigation shows that the
construction.of

~le

transmission line has not had any adveraa

effect on. the tax base within the counties alonq its route,
Tax assessors have not generally chanqed their assessments as
a result of the line.

In a few instances some minor adjustments

in tax asaoaaments were made in response to requests from
property owners, but in every case

~~is

differential in assems-

ment was eliminated at the time of the next rea.ssessm3nte
Q

Are you intending to

sug~est

owners have no objection to the presence of

that property

~~e

Ht. Storm-

Dooms-Elmont transmission line on their property?
A

No.

I believe that most of them would prefer

not to have the line on their property.

My

testimony is,

however, that I can find no evidence whatsoever that any
property values have been adversely affoeted beyond the amount

of compensation paid for the acquisition, that new homes and
other structures are beinq built next to the right-of-way, thAt
new purchasora buy

wi~~

knowledge of the line and pay prices

comparable to those paid for properti<!s not crossed by the
line1 and that new people cominq into the area accept the line
and are not disturbed by ito

0

You stated earlier that Albemarle County is mo e
TAYLOE, ZAHN

&

ASSOCIATES
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hiqhly developed than nappahan!6ock County.

How d()f)B this

affect your conclusions?

The type

A

of

dcvolopmcnt to which I referred,

that is·larqe estate-type farms, 19 a direct result of the
topoqraph~c

and scenic features of the aroaJ Albemarle County

has qreat natural beauty and for that reason has attracted

~~ie

type of development with the rasultinq increase in land values.
It is my opinion that if a transmission line ware to h4VQ an
adverso etfcct on property values, that effect would bo greater
in a county like Albemarle with hiqhor land values

th~~

in a

county·with similar scenic asaets but with less estate-type
development and lower land values.

Since my study does not

sho~

any evidence of depreciation of land values in Albemarle, I
beliove that a similar transmission line would not causa
depreciation of land values in Rappahannock County.

\E:Sr\ !)\.QrU L( o~ L\ONf:L D . 15Avt.I\10L~

c

\~·

t=><P··

::1'1~<6

Q

- 3004]

~~,~ .. ~,.,rthold, t·ler.C!

you presunt ut the State

Corporation C('rrrnis~i."'n hc~llr.l.ngs on Novembur 5, nt which time
Mr. Fred ChP.mhcrt: ter;ti.fi.-:.d?

A

Yes,.J

Q

r·o yo,.~ neree Hi th his in t~rrret11tion of the

fl.rat page.of y,.,ur

w~s.

!~xh1.bi.t J..Ol,-1?
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No. J believe that ':khcn this exhibit

A

cr·"'~.~-ex~md.n~tio·n,

lDtroduced und·-:!T.

b~~i!.:

tllustratlng "'

pr!.nciplc.

~uppl~,lf1nt:~rl

lleel are sbo'm

INIIber was n("t hy

transported fror:l

~<~r~:r.d~nt.

w~~t

t:rt1o e~d

It this point i

ll

fo:·

lhow a

tllt~

tyatem op.tJ.on

tba fact that two

l·y n third rather th:1n ::: grc:Jter
The bulk of

th~

snergy being

n tine 1 i.ne:s, Rr,(t the ba.c"i ic nil ad

"lh;;.,refol·e, 1 believe

th~

probJcL,.

Ur. Chn!~bera hnr. c 1n i.mad thn t

casc~rltnr. <~OJH1ition.

A

Furth~tnorc,

thir.(~ <~nc.

ftgure aptly tllustrP.tce
Q

I q~..tnlifi.cd it as merely

for ,;upply to tha Northnt-n Virginia load

area is now by tho :'1f'
!l

~~ns

r.on-1 does not

r>o you 0grce ":.Jit:il this·z

Ther-9 i.s no qucst:l.on in my mind that the
rep1:'t~nen t:.~d

by my Cnac C will under cond 1 tiorts

atlcipatect in 1980 1 end t.o

'~·~scPding

uude:r tr.c out:age coocl ition~

C () 1\JT I (l) u E 1)
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stipulated by SERC criteria.

Furthe~ore,

I believe that the

data presented in LOB-1 adequately demonstrates this.
Case C of LOB-1, of course, simply illustrates the
flow conditions with the loss of a two circuit right of way.
As shown, the current on the Black Oak-noubs circuit is already
45% over its emergency rating of 2460 amperes. The underlying
138kV is also overloaded and would undoubtedly trip out. In

fact, the 138kV even now could be overloaded during certain
contingencies· and would be taken out intentionally to prevent
risk of short circuits or damage to the line.
Case D shows the inevitable consequence of the
double-circuit outage, either as a result of tho 138kV trip-out,.
or as a result of the double-circuit 500 kV trip-out with the

138 kV

syste~

taken out of service to prevent its overload under

ao~al con~itions.

Under these circumstances, the current on

the Black Oak -Daubs line is 3800 amperes, 64%

~bove

the 1/'- hr.

current rating. The heat .generated within the conductors under
these conditions will be almost three times

~s

great· as the

he•t generated l~hen the conductor is ~tt its 1/2 hr. limit and

'represents a far greater percentage overload than· the overload

which caused the P-J-M 1967 black out which csused

~

loss of

service to 13 million people for as long as 10 hours.
Case E shows that if it were

somcho~-1 p~ssible

to

drop Lt01. of the northern Virginia load quickly enough, the load
OD

the limit.ing line could be cut down to 1/2 hr. rating. With
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTERS
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a 3800 ampere curren.t in the Black Oak Daubs line, however, it

is very questionable that sufficient load could be dropped
SOOn

enough to keep the line Within its allOWRble current

rating.
Case F of J..,OB-1 shows the result of the Black Oak

Doubs line tripping.

~~hen

this line comes out, the electrical

angle between Mt. Storm and noubs increAses suddenly from 37
degrees to 74 degrees. If this were a shift of 5 to 10 degrees,
one would be tempted to make a stability study to determine
whether the system would break up dynamically. But when the
removal. of a line causes the phase Rngle to increase by 37
degrees, even a moderately experienced system planner would
recognize that the system could not survive a dynamic shock of

this magnitude. It should be obvious to t-1r. Chambers that an

outage would result.

Q

Do you agree with Hr. Chnmbers' allegation

that a number of unlikely. circumstances have been compounded to
illustrate the cascading conditions shown in your LOB-1?
A

This statement, by Mr. Chambers, is quite

puzzling. To begin with, the base case is in itself optimistic
in that it.assumes that all plannefJ facilities will be in place.
, Be hss admitted the tJnlikel iness of this. llnfortunately, the

only trend whf.ch seems to keep on schedule is the. increase in
electri.cal

lo~d.

Al·ao, contr~ry to Mr.. C:hRmbers' i.nference, the
i
I

I

'
if,:

I

I
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suppositions made for this case .are not indepdent of one
another~

To begin with, the transfers are postulated at a

t~e

of summer pe.-,k load. That is, of course, t-1hen nll systems are

taxed to their cnpacity, when

trnnsf~rs

are most likely, and,

incidentnlly, when the thermal ratil'g of. co11ductors is minimum.
Chambers also quc!;tionen tho felct
pl~y.

are not brouGllt into

hr:tnning or fixed reserve

It should certainly be apparent

rcquircr.~cnts

that the defined Lnport

beyond their av3i 1 nbJ.e

th.~~t

of P-J-M nre above and

re~crves.

I .have P.lrt:rydy indicated, too, thRt the 138 kV system
underlying the Bl:Jck Cnk 'Reddington line t:1ay alr.·eady be

overloaded <luring

r:~Hii 0

con ting~nc :i.cs and v.Jou ld more likely than

not be disconnecteJ if an outage
feel the

circumst.anc~s

occurr~d.

postulated for th:i_s

I

~o

not, therefore,

outag~

test to be the

least unlikely.

Q

In his cross-e,{a:ninatl.on, Hr.

that the studies you
with the object of

~·ho·.-1ing

it would not '...ror.k rather than trying
r.-J:JS

marte during your own

:·lr. K:1.y. ·. o~~s thi.s indeed

l)y

stated

of the northern pat:nllel were done

m~rie

to make it work. A s irni.lar. inferenCr:!

cross-cxamina tiou

Ch~mbers

th~

intention of

these studies?
A

I think the tcRti:nt)ny I hr-tvc nlrendy

presented han sh.0-:m thnt this is not th~ cnse. '1r. Chambers'
, original testitn()ny D'.Jggcsted that tht.! altcrnati.vc to the Mt.
Stor.n-Horrinvt ll~

lin~ \;~s

~

ili'ply ,,

p•~~r;'111.f!1.

TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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to Doubs. I suppose the most effective rebuttal to this

suggestion would be to confine studies to exactly that
alternative. However, :i.n the VEPCO studies of this alternative,

the line from Ut. Stor:m to T)oubs

w~s

F:

another line from nouhn to Loudoun in
alternative

tuclf.':"d together with
o:-rl~r

to rnnkf'.' the

morF! vi.alJle. Furthen:tore, ~-it:. Ch:-1mber.s,

referring

to the Vl~f'CO VtJrsion of this route seems quite pi)Sitive that
the

~ft.

Stonn-noubs-Lot.tdot;n tine

~<~ould ~·:or!·' b~tter.
Rf:em~

the bus at DOllUS. In thi r mntter, he

against hi.s OY.7n point:.
for the

Vl~f'CO,

nor~hern p:1r.all~;l

if tied to

to l:-f;! nrguing
m.~kc

i.n ::n attem;:>t tn

the case

ns effecti.ve n$ possihle, found that

it would be better to t:'lke the

lin~

past Do"ltbs tvithout connectin

it to tho Doubs bus there. This lessens th0. 210 kV overload in·
the event of a

tt·lo-~:i.rci.li.t

500 kV 0 1lt..:lge hc:-tocc'1 n:""'ubs and

Loudoun, ancl a}. so reduces the
th·~ suh~t~tion

an outnge of

vuln~rahill

nt !Joubst A

, also must be consi.rlcreo in pr.eve'ltlng
My basi.c p!.,int i.s that

it

that in troduceci these t,·1o points, i.
continuing .1 ine to J.cudoun, :1nn the
· Daubs substation, in

:-:1.:1kin~

ty of thP. system to

t~ontin~enry ~~hich

C'.ase~<H.ng.

V~PCO,

Nf\S

(~.

not Hr. Chambers

the n ·.~ed for. ll

n'Jvantng~

the best possihlc

by-p~ssing

in

~:tsc

the

for the

parallel route.
Q
, exhibit

LOt~

I believe }1r. Chnmbor.s

l studies i.n tlvtt

~"F.ls ~1·

i·ticAl. of the

th~y repr~sented -:10

nh.nse case"

:··) t , "i ..... . •· . '
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Bart~old

l~nes

information Sl':··ptJ-sr1 ' ·

?~ •.•

1·-..,y •. It

~··r~s

id

-ntif~~~d .·Jr-;

it::2·n '1

loss.

\
(

~

..,
exhibit LOE-l, .,:i ~-·.:..! \....,.

considered rtr not c.Jne5 de.red i.n atv.:·h·

stu~t:t~~.

processes in a fo.n•t L1terprt1l<lhle hy

~vc~n

It f.s very

the mo::t

cl~peri.cnced

of commissions.
r:Rpcrie!lce in .·1 field such He po\·7er sy:. ten

~1-~.,~ling

I

·~.Just looking

.:1t the

I

there. are something

Vr~i'GO
lr~

the

systctn, fur
ord~!r

of

e;:~mple,

100,00~}
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transmissi.on outage. It would be absurd for .ct

plan~er

to try

to study the effects of ench of them. He would tnsteRd go to
representattve cnses

which

ca~es

severe, J!'nd "t-zhi.ch rapresented
~xpP.rience

power 8yatems
very wary of

hn~

"lso

unu~:1.1nl.

th~

in

or

whol.P. cl..,ss of events.

R

desig11 ;tn,-1 operation of large bulk

l~:'t! ~xper.ien~~~

h~ing

eonferen~e

Tt 1.R ,·n.ry

en-:;y

to

~€'rt ~ i" ~Hi. tch i.n~

conti.ng~ncy

th~

c···H·H1i.ti.ons. Suc-h n tleci.ni.on

5.-, n

~0ntro1

(~enter,

f.n the comfort of n

"" CJ~·"~'t" to ~ problem is
tJn~er

ope t'.'l t! on

P·.J-r·1 ~y~t~m ~n r.h~ e~rly 1960'~. But
operator~

or solutions

Rpeci.Al situation exists

t1

dcci,.,~,

· rocr.n or cot,rtrnl)nl, th '1t

to perform n

designers to be

calll'\(1 on t..:o operate either

sutomati.cally or m.1n11nlly, only when
systf~in.

~ystem

extrAnC01.t~ efltd p'"-l ...~nt,

which dcpcn<l on f.'f'tdnrncnt

on the

to be moderately

tcnde~

/4

~-Ins

some ·spec ia 1

rf'!-'1ched for the

or 5 y·~nr.s l.nter, system

not h.avinp,

be~n pres~nt

at the

conference, loe!t: ~f.~ht of the imp.ortAt'~n. , f ,.,h.1t to them
'appear~d ~s f1irly .-1rhitrary inst·ruction. The result was the

1967 P-J-r·1

bl~r:t.o:

the Federnl Po-uet'

o,_,t. Th1.s

S~t"fu-:.-nc~

Cornmi!-;~ ion

of P.vcnts i.s documented in

r.eport enti tl en

"Pot~er

Interruption

Pennsylv"ni a -r1.,ry1 .'?Jn~ -~10v7 J e rs~y Tnterconnec tion, June 5,

1967 11

I

-

i.ssu~ri lf·11:-ch,

Q

em some of· th~~

Mr..

l'-H18.
T~,1rtholrl, '~ill

(\pti,.,.,~ · ~ugr,cs t~~

you cormTtent specifically

by ~'r. Ch~mhc-r.s which ,he

claimt-; rrt:f.p.llt: rn"l!r. the northern pnrnllcl

oper.nt~
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---------------------------------backup?
A
capacitor

Yes. Let me begin by discussing series

comp~nsntion.

A series

cap~citor

is

~

device which

can be connected :l.n a 1 ine at one or mora of its terminals to.
make the line ApPei1r shorter,

11~

is concerned, tb ..,n its Actual

mi.l~!!,~

Q

typ~

net ,..1hat

tH~

far

of

the floH of electricity

,.1ould 1.ndicate.

syst~m ~re

series capacitors

usunll y used 1
They are \lsually applied on very long

A
line~,

transmissf.on

where the
as

t'r.'ansf,~r

~~y,

2tJO ·mi le!Cf or

"nn

mort~,

of poT..,~r is 1 i~1i ted l:·y

in circumstances

~~yn:!f"''ic

stability --

to voltPre rfr.op and cur.rent c.!lrrying limits which

oppose~

app_ly in th'! VP:Pt.() !1nd APS case.

Q

H.'lve saries capacitors "<\forked satisfactorily?

A

On some systems they hRve, on others they

h.eve not. The most recent applicat:t.on in the U.S., on the West
~-Inshington

Const 500 kV interconnection extending from
down to

T..o~ Angelc~,

before ·this

h-'1'10

troubl~,

had

A

grc~t

state

C"le'Jl of difficulty. Even

mnny utilities simply

re~ard

the insertion

of another seri. ~~ (levice. in thP. sys tam ns heing poor practice

wherever it can b0.
planning .of

A

::~voiclefi

~ystf:!m

hydro deve l opm~n t rt!:
600 rniles

At:1n

•.

Hydro-qu~bec,

for ex:1mple, in the

to transni.t lf> ,000 '1\1 of poHcr from a
.Tt~m~s I11y

to "1on tr~~ 1 , ,., rl1s tance of about

11ruler r.ircut1"stAnces 't7h:f.ch might he considered a
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basis that they were a~ply poor system design practice.

Q

If they are usually used for solution of

dynamic problems, and that is not VEPC0 1 o problem, how could

they be considered a recourse to make the northern parallel
satisfactory?

A

Series capacitors are

somet~es

also inserted

in selected lines to cause a different division of power flow

than would occur naturally. In other words, one might consider
aeries capacitors in the southexn loop through Dooms and Elmont
in order to cause this

~oop

to carry a greater portion of the

current which flaws from west to east.

Q

Is there any reason·one would not expect

aeries capacitors to be effective in doing just that?
A
to

There sre two reasons. The first ia

fundament~i

all of the alternatives suggested by Mr. Chambers and is

based on the configuration of the system itself. With the two

circuits lost, the bulk of the overload will fall on the Black
Oak-Daubs line since it ia electrically closest to the function
displaced by' the

l~st

line. Even if one were, by sqme device or·

other, to get the Black Oak Daubs line to pick up only one-half
of the lost. tie, diverting the balance on the other circuits,
the Black Oak circuit would still be overloaded.
Q

What is the other reason which discourages

aeries compensation in this case?

A

Compensation of individual circuits in a
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTERS
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system made up of multiple loops like this one, is
fUndamentally poor practice in my opinion. To begin with, you
will certainly find an operating circumstances either on the
presently planned system or in some future year where the
distorted flow pattern will be the cause of an overload (this
time on the Doomg

E~ont

circuit) rather than the correction of

oae. This might occur for other outage contingencies in the
southern system, addition of other generating plants,

maintenance outage conditions on the northern circuits, etc.
Furtbe~ore.

any artificial distortion of the flow pattern will

inherently increase the loss of energy in the transmission

1ystem. The.fmportance of this is apparent nowadays.
De3pite these objections, did you actually

Q

1Dveatigate whether series compensation in the southern loop
could cause it to take load off the Black Oak Daubs line?
A
1hown in

Yea, we ran a case of that kind, which is

E~ibit

LOB-6, Case

J

attached. In this case, we

s~ply

eattmated roughly what·level of compensation on the southern
· circuits would be required to cause it to go to its

the~al

limit of 3000 amperes. As you can see, we estimated a little
i

·1

hi&h and wound up with a slight overload on the southern
circuit. But. even with dhat, we failed to relieve the problem
• the Black Oak-Daubs line.· The current in this line is still
~100

amperes, a 257. overload referring to its i/2 hr. rating.

~cidentally,

you will note that in this exhibit, I have
ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
fl 2 8 .
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corrected the 500 kV system configuration between Loudoun

and Ladysmith. It was incorrectly drawn in the diagrams for
Cases A through I, though correctly represented in the solution.
I have not reissued these earlier exhibits since flows in the
affected areas were not

Q

ge~ane

to the argument.

Would the series capacitor equipment shown

in your Case J be an unreasonable investment?
A

'l1le se'ries capacitor installations shown in

Case J represented about 910 MVAR, with an installed cost of
approx~ately

$9 million. However, as I have previously

pointed out, I do not feel that the cost in

it~elf

is the most

difficult problem. Compensation of this magnitude could, in
itself, degrade system reliability. As I also explained, they
would

proba~ly

cause operating problema in other parts of the

system which we did not take the

Q

t~e

to examine.

I believe Mr. Chambers also mentioned the

poeaibility of shunt capacitors being used to

~prove

the

; voltage. problem and the current level resultant in your case
LOB-1, Case D. Do you have any comments on this possibility?
A
capacito~a,

Yes. I might first explain that "shunt"

applied between the conductors and ground, are a

; relatively inexpensive way to supply reactive power and
Increased voltage levels. In making the best case for

~his·

approach in the present study, however, ·we chose to consider
chronous condensers rather than caP-acitors. The synchronous
TAYLOE, ZAHN

&

ASSOCIA TF.S
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condenser is similar to shunt capacitors but may be controlled
in magnitude and would avoid the risk of very high over-voltages
during other system operating contingencies. In other words,
it would have all of the advantages of the shunt capacitors,

but iD addition be controllable.
·Did you have reason to believe that

Q

synchrono·~s

condensers would not solve the problem which shows up in Case
D of LOB-1?

A

Yes. It is apparent from the reactive power

flow into the Black Oak-Doubs line from the Doubs station in

Case D, that a synchronous condenser at the Daubs station would
have .to be very large indeed to have any effect at all. Item 8
of the load flow data supplied to Mr. Kay shows the reactive
power input to this line to be 882 MVAR. ·Furthe~ore,. most
experienced planners realize that the addition of reactive

power at the

receivi~g

end of a line like

~is

will tend to

improve voltage, but have only moderate leverage on power floW.

Q
; this

Did you

actu~lly

run a simulation to

confl~

judgm~nt?

A

Yes, we did. This is shown in LOB-6, Case K.

b this case, we specified a synchronous condenser of any size
, required .to keep the bus voltage at Doubs to 954 of ita rated

Yalue. The case demonstrates that the synchronous
: COildenser rating required to hold this level

l

I:

is 616 MVAR

about tbe largest rating ever built. Such a ualt would cost

~·
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about $12 million. Furthermore, Case K shows that the effect

of the

s~cbronous

condenser .is marginal. It merely drops the

Black Oak-Doubs power

fl~~

to 2854

~~.

which, in this case,

corresponds to a current level of 3590 amperes, still a 46%
overload referred to the emergency 1/2

Q

hr.

rating.

Mr. Chambers also suggested that one could

make your Case D work if some of the Mt.

Sto~

generators were

avitched on to the Dooms line when the two circuits tripped
out. Would you explain this and c01m1ent on whether this would

work or not?

A

Yes. It is correct that one might devise a .

.witching scheme which would isolate two of the Mt. Storm
generators and connect them to the Dooms line, in the event that
the two circuits to Doubs were lost simultaneously. There are

1everal reasons why this scheme would be unacceptable, and
would not in my judgment warrant serious study. To begin with,
ODe
~

would not expect that the isolation of Mt.

Sto~

generators

the Doom3 circuit would have cufficiently great effect on

the flow on·the Black Oak line, since the transfer of such

aeneration would not have a major influence on those electrical
characteristics of a system which cause power flow in the
nerloaded line. Secondly, I would recommend very stronly

against a special switching scheme of this kind, just on the

baais of its intricacy and consequent susceptibility to
, ulfunction.

Where_schem~Jt-.lik~-.thiLQ,;~--.QPAU-~d,
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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often the source of system disturbances ss they are the
prevention of them. Thirdly, the sudden isolation of two
generators on a long 500 kV line of this type could cause

dynamic shock which would result in the loss of the Dooms
circuit and perhaps initiate the cascading sequence itself. Our
studies indicated that there would probably be such a dynamic

j

problem present.
Q

1

Did you make

confi~ing

studies of this point

I

I

I subsequent

to Mr. Chambers' cross-examination?

I

A

j

i

lwe
1

Yea, '-'e did -- again, simply to verify t•hat

feel to be obvious to experienced planners. Case L shows

a

reproduction of our LOB-1 Case D, except with two Mt. Storm

i1 generators

isolated on the circuit to Dooms. You will note

i

i that

the Black Oak-Daubs flow is reduced only to 2533 MW

despite the other hazards introduced by this scheme and still
there are 3770 amperes on the line.

Q

·What about the idea of load shedding suggeste

by Mr. Chambers as a means of preventing cascading?

A

I am somewhat confused by Mr. Chambers'

Nggestion of load shedding in this application. As presently
applied, automatic load shedding occurs after a system has

t broken up to the point where the remaining

11

islands" may be

left with deficiencies in generation. The generators on such a

segment will begin to slow down, causing a drop in frequency.
It is at this point that automatic load shedding comes into

··---
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play, and, if properly designed, will automatically cut off
enough load to balance things up so that within the region,
selected areas remain operative and provide a basis by which
the _recovery can be started. In other words, it is regarded as
a disaster plan to minimi_za the extent of the blackout and
make for more rapid recovery of service.

Q

But your Exhibit LOB-1, Case E shows, does

it not, some corrective effect of dropping a large segment of

northern Virginia_, at least giving a chance to contain the
cascading effect?

A

As I mentioned, this load dropping would have

to be done manually. That assumes the condition is recognized
soon enough and action can be taken quickly enough. At the

period of time represented by LOB-1 Case D, prior to system
breakup, there is not yet any significant decay in frequency
and, therefore, no basis for automatic load shedding equipment
to operate.

Q

Could not such equipment be made to operate

on low voltage 1

A

To my knowledge, no system planner bas

seriously proposed that a scheme of that sort be used. It would,

in moat people's opinion, including mine, result in an
intolerable reduction in .the quality of electric service. This
is because there is simply no way for automatic equipment to
distinguish reliably between a voltage drop of several percent
----J
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which may result from a normal switching operation, (a very
temporary problem), or a voltage drop of the same

magnitud~

affecting only a small area, and the same voltage drop which
could accompany the beginning of a cascading situation. In

other words, voltage level is a completely insufficient
measurement to diagnose whether loads should be shed or not.
the only way such a scheme could possibly be useful in preventin
a cascading situation would be to give it such a ''hair trigger''
that very frequent and completely unnecessary interruptions to

service would be commonplace.

Q

Have you any other comments on the applicatlo

of special equipment to make the northern parallel a satisfacto
aolution?
A

Apart from the individual assessments I have

just made, I am of the general opinion that in a moderately

highly developed region, such as

V~PCO

serves, there is

s~ply

ao substitute for adequate transmission facilities. The
•plication of novel schemes alluded to by Chambers is entirely
~appropriate

in Very long distance transmission, in systems

!aerving extremely sparsely populated areas, and in other very

lmNaual circumstances.

They would, in my opinion, be very poor

\applications on the VEPCO systems, and could be regarded
l
. Oily as a tempora·ry "fix" pending more fundamental solutions.

I should also point out that the cases run
1naclegua~_Q[_tge~-~~~t._~es"

:I Lflrm to illustrate the
I

I
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be the greAtest negative points. One lcarnes, often from

sad experience, thnt when equipment is applied to satisfy a
very specific system problem, that same equipment is present
during completely different circumstances, and may conflict
drAstically with requirements not visualized in the initial

study. In other words, our assessment of these options has
ignored completely their compatibility

~o~ith

other system

development. I would expect, for exmmple, that the presence

of series capacitors in the

sout~ern

loop would have a major

effect on contingencies not even considered in this study.

LT\Z -~- 3o·~l- 3ol5]

Q
of cascading

Now, sir, do you agree with the definition
RS

contained in the SERC reliability council

guidelines which were introduced as Kay Exhibit 21

COHHISSIONER SHANNON:

Do you have that

hcfore you, Mr. Barthold?
THE tviTNgSS:

If it ia the --

COHMISSIONER !l1JANNON:

Maybe your counsel

cttn supply it.

BY MR. KAY:

Q
a

referring to .n t·e

Here is a copy of it. The definitions I
t.1 t

the top of

635

p~gc

2.

MR. tRJ\SFIELD:

t-lhy don't you read it into

the record.

IY MR. KAY:

Q

All right.

A

Yes. PCrtscnding is defined

118

the

aacontrollcd successive loss of system elemeratn triggered by
an incident at any location. Cascading resultR in an uncontrollcf!

{j t~ IVT I

636
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widespread collapse

~f

system

p~wer

3022

which collapse cannot be

restrained from sequentially spreading beyond an area

predetennined by appropriate studies."
Q

A11 r i.gh t , s 1 r.

A

I agree with it.

Q

You agree with that?

A

Yes.

Q

All right. And your studies, I believe, show

those that are to which you testified and those that are
co~~ained

in LOB-1

~nd

the cases nttached to it, that the

problem from any sim,.1ltaneous outage of these parallel and
adjacent lines t..Jould be manifested at the Black Oak-Bennington

consegments of the Black Oak-noubs circuit?
MR. BRASFIELD:

Objection. This· bas nothing

to do with rebuttal testimony.
COm1ISSIONER SHANNON:

Mr. Koy, do you want

to - ..

MP. KAY:

Yes, sir. Mr. Chambers says that

the studies did not in his judgment show cascading.
Mr. Barthold comes back on rebuttal and says in his
judgment they do. Now, if this isn't proper
.cross-ex~mination

of the rebuttal, I just as well

go home.
C~miSSIONER

SHANNON:

All right. Proceed.

Objection overruled.
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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MR. KAY:

Q

Would you answer the question, please, sir?

A

I think the right ans-v1er is, yes, but I

have forgotten the question.
C0~1}1!SSIONER

SHANNO~:

Read the question

back. I don 1 t want the witness to guesR at the
question.
(The court reporter complied.)

BY MR. KAY:

Q

.\11 right.

A

The nnswer is yes.

Q

And that is the APS system in Pennsylvani.a?

A

Yes.

Q

And that is as far as your studies in I.OB-1

go? That is as far as you took your studies was to that

segment of that line?
A

I don't think thnt is correct. I don 1 t think

that is a correct statement because as far as the values were
specifically recorded, the sudden angle shift -- electrical

angle shift that took place on that makes it virtually certai.n

that other parallel lines would have t\l trip, so I think in at
least in my judgtnent there is no doubt whatsoever that we have
shown a separ."!tion Qf other cireuits.

But

th_<~

~------------------~-----

exhibits___ i!_ho'·"····on!y
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angle at that point, do they uot?

A

That is right.

Q

And that is as far as you felt that it was

necessary to go to reach the· conclusions to which you testified?
A

That is right.

Q

Now, sir, the cri.teria which you read into

the record ·a minute ago refer to -- and I will read it again,
"Cascading results in an uncontroll.ed widespread collapse of

system power which collapse cannot be restrained from
sequentially

sp~e.ading

beyond an a·rea predetermined by

appropriate studies."

Now, what area was here predeter.mined as being
involved in your deter.mination of whether cascading would
result from this outage?
A
~
~ad

The area, of course, the outer bounds

this area were not established by this study. They may have
probably would, in my judgment, extend up to the PGM,

lew York area. It is obvious that the problem would spread
out of the VEPCO-APS area. It is obvious to me with an angle

abift of that nature that the area, whichever area it is,
would be greater than the service area involved with VEPCO
ad APS and I think from -- it is the intention of criteria

like this that each company or operating group assure that
trouble in their system does not spread outside of that
f

l
I

~ndary

and.

that is what our studies demonstrated would
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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happen.

Q

All right, sir. So back to my question and

if you would answer it. \Vhat area was predetermined as being
the area involved in making the determination of whether
cascading would result? So I take it that no area was
predetermined 1

MR. BRASFIELD:

I think

~e

has answered

your question.
THE WITNESS:
pos_~iblc

I thought I did. The greRtest

area for this in answer to your question --

BY MR. KAY:

Q

Well, who made that predetermination?

A

For my studies I did.

Q

But

RS

far as you went was Black Oak-

Bennington 1
A

Of course, I could have carried this -- we

could have carried this to have shown precisely the additional
lines. It would hAve been a very substantial amount of work. I
suppose that you then might then ask that we study system light
1bulbs and I would have --

640

Q

On page 12, lines 17 and lB, "PJ1'1 is not

meeting its own responnibilities for generating enough for their
load and reserven. 11 t-nlat doeR that statement mean?

A

I suppose it is fair to sAy they are unable

in their view to be self-sustaining during 1980 in their
opinion. Why that is nnd r;o forth, that is another question.

Q

ft.nn to that extent they haven • t met the

obligAtion th11t sound pl:tnning

A

impose~

upon the.-m, have they?

They have been unable to, as has

the last, I think, t\-.70 sunnners

hec~use

they

V~PCO

th~mselves

in

have

had reserves c1o".rn to close or near zero dur.ing both summers.
Often the en so nystems rlepends on one Another when they can '·t
make the reserve level they should have.

Q

So, then, I

t~ke

it my answer 1& correct,

that they are not meeting thnt responsib1.lity thRt sounc1
planning imposes upon them?
A

I don't like the question becRuse it implies

that they have nny control over their ability, they forecaet ·
their inability to meet it.
Q

\vell, unfortunately or for.tunntely, as the

case may be, it'iR not up to you to decide whether you like

my questions or not. You are supposed to
COMMISSIONER SHANNON:

tr~

and answer them.

I don't think he wns

.finding fault with your questions. I think he
having difficulty giving you an answer, as I

understand it.

641

WAS

BY MR. KAY:

Q

If PJM were to provide the reserves th3t

sound planning imposes upon- them, then would that reduce the
necessity for this 5000 watt megawatt transfar?

A
in theit"

Yes, it would. If they

w~re

~elf-~ust~ining

rcC')ui.r.ement~.

Q

And that in turn would

rc~uce

the

chAnce~

of cascnding?

A

Yes, it would.

Q

It Reems to me that the substance of your

te~timony is that the V!~PCO system coulci hqnflle this si.nultaneou~
outage, hut. PJM could not, is thnt correct?

A

No, that is not correct. The simultaneous

outage would nffect VEPCO, APS

~nd

all of the eastern

se~board

system that ~-1ould be the result of their cRscading. They are

All affected by the outage.

Q

Recause of the weakness in the PJM system?

A

Becnuse of the trAnsfer. Yes, becAuse of

Q

And yet it

the -Appe~rs

that the responRihflity

for these PJ~f deficiencies are being imposecl upon VEPCO.

A

VZPCO is a

p~rty

to the consequences just

as several systems remote from VEPCO were consequences of
VEPCO's inAbili.ty to meet their reserve conunitmcnt for the last

two

ye~rs.
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BY MR. JV\Y:

Q

the

suggestion~

You comment in your test1.mony on

e~ch

of

made by Mr. Chambers nnd you conclurJe.that each

of them are without merit.

experf.~nc~rl

A

That is correct.

Q

'Jould you

~gree

that Mr. ChRmbers is Rn

s~n~trm1 pl~nncr?

A

Yes. I think his activities primarily -- I

don't think in the most recent yeArs he has been active in that
capacity.

Q

How recent?

A

I think the lAst four or five.

Q

And you would agree, I take it, that he

enjoys an excellent reputation in the industry?

A

He does.

Q

And he ·is a man of ability?

A

Yes.

Q

And yet you disagree with every single

suggestion that he has made? ·
A.

That is correct.

Q

And would you not agree that suggestions

that he has made for these various corrective

measures~

the

series capacitors and so forth ltre used All over the country 1
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A

Not in applications of this type.

Q

So you think he is absolutely wrong?

A

I think he is absolutely wrong •. I will

modify my other response, if I mny, in that as far as the
·fUndamental or functions that are being cited, the needs that
are being cited in this case, Mr. Chambers' testimony is

correct and I think perceptive in

agre~ing

with the needs that

are being addressed here.

are applicable. in this type of system.
COMMISSIONER SltAJmON:
Chamb~rs

Did you know of Mr.

before this hearing?
THE .1-IITNESS:

Yes, I have known him for

many years.

BY MR. KAY:

Q

But on. the basis of the one test for each

of these suggestions that you show as exhibits to your rebuttal
testimony, you reject the usefulness of those suggestions?
A

That is correct. Each of these has been an

honest attempt on my pRrt to -- you say one test. They have

been an attempt on my part to create the most favorable
circumstances for that recourse working, even though I would
not have considered them good alternatives, fUndamentally good

'

alternatives~

Q

But you hAve taken

enc~

of these separately

and studied them, have you not, Hr. Barthold? You have not
taken ,them in combination with those or perhaps ot-her methods
~at

are used by utilities?
A

As a consul t.ant I would just dismiss out

of hand any combination of fixtures like this, much less taking
oae at a time to achieve trans fer.
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BY MR. KAY:

Q

Mr. Barthold, I refer you to, I think it is

Kay Exhibit Number 8 which is the backup material to the
. result of your pocket· survey that you concluded as LOB-4.
Do

you have a copy of that exhibit in front of you?

Yes.

A

MR. BRASFIELD:

·MR. KAY:
..
I

•.

,•

•

. ·.

I don't think it is.
I have your's as being Kay-9 1

MR. BRASFIELD:

',

.... -.. · ~· ; ··but either
~

8 is extra high voltage line.

....

way~

:

MR. KAY:

Kay-9? All right.
..)'

...

BY. MR. KAY:

You indicated, I think~ that -- or at least

Q

.

.

.

your survey indicates,·your·exhibit indicated that you.contacted
twenty-two.utilities and .bad responses· -from sixteen.
..

·< .. ·.L·/~!

~~~~,;Q

.

.
.:~~tltJ

tabulation.,..... ~ . -~-·
.... 4

·.•

1

•

And···yet: only .eight

.

'

..

:

_ •• • ..'!.!

in your

..

•

;,<~ ·

.

W~re:: includ~d·

•

.

Well. some bad

'·
.

QO
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\

double cfrcuft exnarfence.
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Some had no outages.
t

-

Q •

r> • • • .~

•.

-

-~

••

• •

• . . . "'!

~

.r: ·;_ . "!

~.,..

..

All right, sir. If you would turn to the

•

letter from Pennsylvania Electric •.
•

I

"•

~

.

.

.

· ·· . ·

:~A

: ·:

·..-Q··.

·~

';. .·- . = - ..

· ··· I have ~ -· · : ~. · ·

r~··~:

You have it in front of you?

·_. A·.:·.<;: ···Yes. ·. ·· ..

~-

·. ·.·:··,; , ..

•

Q · .. ·

·~, . :

I_,.)

.,_..

~··

:

~

., ~ "f

•

~.

-.

It seems ·to me that that letter says that

ln response to your inquiry, "It has been our contention right
along that the probabilities of simultaneous:outages are almost
nil and our experience confirms this." That is, they are saying
they couldn't find any instance from '54 to

1

72 where two

circuits sharing a common right-of-way were tripped out.
Then there is a response from Mr. Pliker (phonetic)
of Texas Electric. It doesn't show on my exhibit, but it shows
on your letter to.him that he was from Texas Electric and be
r~sponds

to. . . your inquiry. He·aaid,

"We haven't had any. See

attached note. Try Houston Lighting and Power." Is that··
correct?'
Yelo: .·. .. ·: f

A

. . . . . . . ,---:.... q''

... ' • ~

..

.....

~,..,. . ...

:·~·· :- ',.

.~. ~

. -~ ··~,., l

J •. :':.. .•. - .

~.

Now, sir, I- refer you·to· page 682 of the

.\ :.'l. .•• ,, ,:. ... .

transcript and at that point Mr. Mass1e.was cross-examining
you'aa. to this LOB-4 and he:tnquired, "Did anyone respond. saying
we have·never had-the

••· .:. t

! ~ :· .

··A··.~

.~

problem,··we~

· ··· Absolutel

don't.feel it is a· problem?''

what I said

TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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ea.

~ ~ t

...

C

\t.

0
•

-:

::

•

?. ?:>oq I ]
Q ··-."';

0

c.n

iaconsiatency?
A
Mister

-~

~pparent

you explain that
......

..

·~ ~:

.

:~'f.·

.

As I recall that question, and I think

I did Dot have _in front of me Mr. Lumnitzer'.s (phonetif)

letter at the time and I recall.that Mr. Lumnitzer at that
0

t~e·--

•

0

my recollection was that he had responded saying that

they· had events of this type, but did not consider them a
problemo
You asked whether anyone had not bad the problem

and not had it happen and. didn't feel it was a problem. So it
was, perhaps, a

of my interpretation of your

tecbn~cslity

question.

BY ·MR. KAY: ·
""

Q

.. ...·'
-

~:

•

0

••

0

Well," fsn't it more than a technicality,

Mr.·.. Barthold?
Just
your answer was?
. .
.
. . plain
. ..
. . wrong,
.
.
~A

.No_. I. gu~~s. when . you

interpre~

this as an

and/or Penn Electric has had. the _problem, has )lad the event
..

•

•

•

.

.

•

:.,

•A

•,.

I"

•

•

and doesn ~ t feel_ that ~.t ·..1~ a ~roblem. It says -.-.well, in

that period of time,
P-~obabllity

~ut ~hen

later on he says that the

of simultaneous outages are almost nil. He doesn't

648

say lt

happened. · ..

ne~er

it.

·'lie· eald
i:av.~r happened on his sys·tem?
...
.
..
During that _period of time.

Q

A
Q
4\

.

~:

.. ·• tl

•

.:

.. :
;

•

•

,.

•

,.You
•

:A'· · · · ·..

simple no::· .

·-=:"!~

·:·:. ; ;

.;

s.tlll stand
••

·~

by
•

you~ ~n~ar·' to
0

•

•

Mr.

Massie?

0

Having read this I would not give you a
·?

••• · :
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CHAIIU tAN

lHu\D.:>Hi\~v:

kny, just for the

t11:.

your witness, Hr. Chambers said on page 10 of his
testimony that there was a need.
~n~.

KAY:

Ur. Chambers cl id, yes, sir. ·•.Je

d i<.l not.
.

'

CHf\lf\~11\N BRADSHA\\:

\;::tsrl • t he

t-!R. K;\-t :

r.~Rn,

He is au 1

b..J t

your man 1
~~c

had other

witnesses, too. As I snid before, we did not concede
the nct.!d, but "'"''~e '"eren 't lll~kins t~ny big point out

of it except in the context of

6 nO

t~e

transfer.

B. Howlett - Direct (Reb.)

.------------------------------

REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF BRUCE HOWLETT

Q
was fi.l ed

\-Ii

~r.

th the

}low lett, si..:v.:!G your d:l.t-.::-c t

Ct:iri~nit:sf.on,

it has

tc~·

b·~'.'" F.t~ggeste~

tiwony

that the

500 kV tr~nsmi~~i_on f,nciliti.es proposed by Vepco should not

be built

~1t

the locnti.ons pro;Joscd by Vepco, but r.ather should

be built r,lonz ''exi~tin~ c0rrf\~ors'' preserttly used by Vepco 's

existine 500 1':'(.'

f~cllit!cs.

,\re Y"tt

f.q~~itf"r ~-1ith

this

suggestion?
,,. r.. ...

"·

..

~:...

,

tllr""'tr!
•a •
• " , ' ...
\..
this Pol. ,l,_'- ,. Tl"•')

.

t>~
.....

t-1·""
._

~·.:;

t,_,·.~ti!"1,,.~·~-.J,,
~
_ i

reason the Vep::o propor;.:J !:ho•J.! d

.~

Yc s • \Th i 1 ~ i t

construction of

transmi.ssion

~

trnn~~Minsion

tH?.

".·.~
••

tlt-:»t 1-_·r·om an

r·~J ~(! t<:~fl

in favor of one

1 ~ p ., s ~d. h 1 e th t:t t the

lir.,. . ndj:-tct:?nt to an existing

lln~ HttU1ll ;::r.odure. 1.::'1~ ~1rhr~rsc

impact th:.tn woulo th-:

..:.1.

const'L'.H"~i.;--.n

envircnmental

of r.r ".d.:--nti.c.-tl line through

the·-··--·-···--TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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B. Howlett" - Direct (Reb.)
..:._

_;....,_

environmental factors that would be affected by each of the
alternatives before it can be determined which route is preferab e
from an environmen.tsl point of view.

This point cnn be most imply illustrated by reference
to just one factor., line length. Obviously, if the "corridorr'

route And the new route are of equal length, and everything
elsa is

equ~l

enviro~mentRl.

~P

wall, the corrirlor route would have less

impnct. Eut if the corridor route were of greater

length, crossing more pArcels of land, an analysis would have
to be

m~oe

to rletr.'nnine '"hich route involved the lesser

environmental impnct. And, of course, all other factors are
rearely, if ever equal, so nn analysis of the specific
propos~ls

clearly is required.
Q

.-lere you requested by Vepco to make an

1

analysis of n "corridor'' route as .compared with an alternative

allgnmP.nt?

of the

A

Ves • .

Q

Please

"·

My analysi.s ~.,As confined

propo~ecl

expl~in

how you went about doing so.
to an evaluation

nlternative route from Mt. Storm to Morrisville

as descri.bed in the regional study and the detailed line study
. testified to previously versus an evaluation of a ''corridor 11

route parallP.ling the existing 500 kV facility from Mt. Storm
to ')oubs to T..ourloun.

Ar; I indicAted in my

e~rlier

testimony, the regioual

~------------~-
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B. Howlett - !)irect (Reb.)
--------·--------study involved an inventory of c.nvironmental features, shown

on the base map and overlays, throughout the broad region throug
which the proposed fncilitice nnf.l

the route proposed

have reached r.

certsin

prt:'!"'osecl

nltcrn.-:tt~

routes

hy v~rco.

c.-m':l~:Jicn.

~cvncnt~

.to simplify

th~~

of

th~ cxf~ting ~no ~v ~~~t1itie~

th~t. e.,-"11'.i~tion.

of that will he hcl!'ful.,

in order

I hP.1 ~·?Vn .~ pr<::'l i.mi.nPry expltJnation

l·~·for~~

I

revic~

., the envi.ronmental

ropotied Nt. ~to1.--:-l··~~ :'r.1:1.~vt tle 1 :n~ ·----·----------···-·- ._ .._ ---~
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The V(:pco ond Potomac Edison engineers have advised,

however, that the corridor route must extend from Doubo to

Accol •(i:[nrl,•
•

•

•

' (..

"'

~

'1

r1t:',;,•
I

I

•.~•.•,!!.',.'

.-,,''~".~.
, .. .

•.~r1f:"

r. ':t.~l-·1.4 ,..,...,:_~--1.
~..-.•.J•
•
I"T

~

t')..-l:r

""'

"·

''l'1.1

b"'~~
. \1 • > ·-

th~

""",..""'
II~ •., ;

.I

fi vc

fentures

WCt'"J mnrr~~(~

..

;

,., ....

A t"'t.ql of 7?

~:r

f1' ,.

~

....

·;

~

':-: (~ h~~o

~. ~

..• ~- f. ,~ ~~

.

!1~t.

p

Fo :~

;

~

,., ,,
,., .... f·....

,-~ .'1•; Jl

,-I r:•

..

,

. 0•J '! r.l.:~ I

f:h~~

~)·,~.~!'"-!

m.:lps.
l

L1t·~ fj ,

(! c liJ TI /l){l e 1:)
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R. Hr)i-7lett - n1 r~ct

(P.~h.)

•J098

a count was mRrle of the number ':lf f~Atnr!'R with ~1hi.ch the

line comes :ln contRc t nnrl the length of thE'· i.mJH1C.t. P.xhihtt

BH-10 is A tabulation of

Hh1-1t

Q

the~e dAt~.

i~

produced by the proc(?SS of

purpo~e

the

rnappin~

of thiF: t::thle?

RT'cl evAluation, Anr, 1.t is

the starting point fot" comparison of

th~

nltem'lte

nropoCJ~Js.

You will note that 1 have scpsrate ly invcn tori~rl the

for a parallel running

~tdjncent

~

Shenandoah Valley.
e~.ther

t~

running

~~tor.m-Morri.r,vill<'!

loop needed to serve the Northern

A~

of the parallel

to bring power

f\rt,.n11~1

similRr

south of thAt 1 ina, . fot' the proposed Nt..
th~ AP~

te

to ;,nrl nl')rth of the existing

Mt. Stonn-noubs-T..o\Jrlnnn line, for

line and for

ill'p:H~

I

from other witnnsses, if

un~nrstanrl

~.tltemate~ i~

h1.ti.lt, i.t will he necessary

A new substation ~t the ~pproxi~Rte

shown on Exhibit BP-R Bn.-1

~xhibft

locAtion

RH-C), hut thnt ff the Xt.

Storm-Morrisville l'ne is built, the

~tth~t~tion

will he ,..rJ.1acent

to the line And 'no Rctrlit1onlil fllci.li.t'te!-Z to ~P.r.ve th.,t ~ubstatio
will be required. UndPr theRe

circ,_,r,H~t~ncP~~

to serve the substatton from the

included in the environmentAl

pAr~tllol

evnlu~tion,

total euvironmentsl impact of the

th~

~ttci.lities

f'ltcr~tn

since

pnr.~llel

Al

~houlrl

othP~,ir.e

tP.rnRt~

be

the

'tllo\.llrl

not be considered.
-------------------------------------------------------------------~
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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roct

features And

th(!s.~· tbnrpfor.C!

rio

'1flt

(~

...,h

enter into the comparison •

.Environmentally, the~ cr~r-~irzs 'Jf pipeJ.ir,:~~, railroads, ma_1or

shown in the. tah1~:-

A

both the existl.Pg

although tba tot.11
Mt,

tr.At:1;.~.Hi ~~hf.hf t

"',·,~.-..

1}~th r:-~f:-rorenrP.

lln~ :;n.~

u~ngtha

Storm-l1orriHoJ11l~

nH-J 0 '·11-,-f ch

l1c

l

~,-,

ar~

not included

t:hose sec-tions of

tha Mt •. ~t:orm-r··forri6v111e

of
h<tt:

thi.~

f~:~tur~,

ri~hts-of-.

of which the

th~ 'TI"~t ~vtP11SfV4S,

. !

Are tabUlated

1 .:;;..P...;..c'_.r_!f_,t--.~C..o...l,_=t1~D_..t..;;,;Pa.,_,j.
·flllanU:d~AiDu. .kC~l.J,:Uu,d,uC~(.L~_....f~o_.,r_....;;:...:,:•·..,..l.._'l.....:\~o,;;'""-f____..•·...._~ .':l~t~l~l.._
JL...i~-.~·n..A.la-.w.!J_.____, __ -"·-··· -----·
0

,u;j
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- _..!liJ:ec.t_~(~R.....,e....,h....,.."""JI)~---

Please review these comparisons in detail

and state what you conclude from them.
,:.}:.hib.Lt UH-11 is a sur.nnnry oi the data

A

COUNSEL Of.F.C:HS E)J!lHlT Bll-11

Uirect comparisons of the numbers of impact points
and tbe lengths c>t i.mpc:ict:n \.Jithout regnrd to individual quality

or significance of the
alignment is

ft:Hll:Ur£!s

SOin<)Y.rJnnc tr.ore

the nortu paraJ.!.-.!t.

indicates that the south paralle

cnvil:'onmcntally

;:o\~tJV\.3t·,

d#lm~ging

than

as corupared \'11ith corresponding

totals for tht:! ,·H:. :>c.orm-, . rorrisville line, tho exhibit shows
ri\li ··•.(pl.1tlll!.!Ut by re~son

that: ._.1ithout

oi ti1e Al1 S luop, both parallels have

inciu~;t_~_hi

and without

of the existing line

siguificaut:Jy gre.:tt.:·.!t· total environmental 1tnp3cts than those
along the rouce

loop is
rel£ttlvc

p':op.Js~d

includt.!<~,

by the applicants. \.Jheu the AI>S

t=iac

p~rnilel

anvironm~nt:t

i ihlpnct.

~ltentdte

has even

11

greater

·i11is exJd.bi t docs not, _hO\.Jcve·c, give ~ final answer,
for two

rensons~

made for the

l"it::;c, as i have indicated, no adjustment is

~.Histence

ot L:be prcsunt

tit.

Storm-!)oubs-Loudoun

line. Secondly, the iigur.cs represent the sums of various
environmental

imp.:tcLc~

not qualitatively

And their ·lengths; those impacts are

ic~~ntic~l

and, Lheraiore, the sums are not

a fair representation of total

envi.ronmL~ntal impac~.
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For exsmpl.(\

B.

Uoto~lett
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- t)i rec:t

residential lnnd would be aubstantil\lly less than the impact

of crossing five miies of National Park land, and yet this
distinction is not

m.~.~rl~

in these

t,:>t-~ls.

/~

!"'o~
at'e c.-.o,

tl•"•'fJ0'"~-·1
._),..,,

r.&.'.J

.. ~ •.• ,-~,..l·
:., .. ·l··"t".i '"'~·-l
,,,
,_
' . , ' - .\ •
·'1'·' ·..•..
. . ....
~:J

\,..,.

ar(J t"''ls· a11d •• ,..,~c.:>
t 1-•·=
• '· 1
'• ~ .··• ·•
. ,.. ,• ••- ·..••
~ ._...,

'.I

··J<.Jt'1(.1
~ I ')•·•
'
• •

critical envirc>:u1cntn1. :?rc.cl. in lcs . ~
0

the

e~h i

·s·l''·h· ......
c· ~.~
&.~ t' ···r~~,.., ·"'
..

\,..:

·-·

bit ind i..:: a t··.H; t hu t. l t

ft . . . .

u... rc~··
• .• l.o

1)roposeu·

·~ ...

, ~ •.

!•lo;l''!
t:J tl.\e u·t
J 1
•

..l

.

•

t.~t:u: ~~.)!.' t!:·.! p~11·nllel lf.nes~

·-~s·:
cJ(····-.
... • ....&.1 4t

-···-·····

j,

1 · •. , -.....
,~ ........
•. ··J .... ! ,.,.~
.•

· ••

·.·'

... .;;:-1
..

'*'tl·,,.....-r.
~.

~·lO\l ld b -:; ~ 'lf.~c n ~,; ~~ n :::y

st·r.u·
'· ctttr'f'\S
:c.;. ,

to acquire 2 7

8Dd Loudot,ftt lind· i~~ ~.i ·t.ht::! •.::hoi.cc ~~·-~r··.' ;J~·~ r--ottth p~!".nllel. In

all structures •.7o_uld b~~ .ctvo'l·lf~,J .·,nd r,.)u~:,..!q\tcntly tlie tot~l

impact.
\.

involve more

J:ll'.::tl!.,~.i.'Lr~t'.

o[

e:~inti.t~r-
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no~s th:,~-..

••.t:i.ltti.cs thnn
t
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B. Howlett • n.trect (Reb.)
Mt. Storm-Morrisville

~1

3102

ignment, and the effect of this is

discussed belo'"· In addition, thaec

~tltcrates

'-Youlc1 !)ar.1llel

11.4 mtleP.
n

;: tmpec t

0

f

t··~c

1 i ,, n

":

,.. ••

,."~ (0 ~ , ... .,.

~

------------·----------------
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~.: '~.'~t.::~!:~. . ·t?=···'~.-~~- .:' · ·

3103
B·. ·Howlett - P.trect (Reb.)
~~t .rh&_-18.~·- 'tha1;a :th.e _impa_ct of the same lines crossing the same

·. ·.

'l --. - - .

~;J,ver·~ ')lome

dlstagce apart·, assuming the scenic values of the

rf.ver· to -be · simtlar

t't bc,t:h

locntt?ns.

table ar9. not_.Etrfct.1y c·or.tpnrnblE"". ·.·1hfle the

imp~tcts

of the

l1

j·

I.
1.1.n·~· ~Jlcng5i,~c

nel7 transmission

as

when

Rdditio~.~l
-

r-\::~uctin.e~
.

OI1'.1 al!.·,_.,dy !.n existence is

end

V•.:!g~~t"ti·ve

covet· would have

sensitive ~c-ologlcn' qrr.t~q nt"e eTicountt.'tefl (or example, ~he
tmpact·

coul~·

well

npr1~oncb

a fitJuhli'ng of

t~.atat =~lready

existing,_

: followed •
'•

'-., .... ··.

in · I.! gh t -:: f the op J.nfons you hav ~

_Q

: ·.~·~ -~·· ..

_'

.

•. .

expr.es.•ecl eonr.~rninP.; ;'nrsll_~l corr.idci-;.:' ~li.lil'nen_ts, have you

,.
(~ maq~.-~ .tabulation of ~t\v!.r(>nr:~ental ir.np~ct~ ·ndjuste·.l to .take

1'.':

,.,

..

..

J ·the.se j'4dsm~n_tR :!.n_to
~

t:ons~r]!';r1tltnt?

.

:r•: .·. • ·.".
~-

. .·.

:,.«nv1.ron.mentnt

':.1~t:6r~ il:h:·J b~an ·user1. i~1 111aking the straight:
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comparisons. As Exhibit BH-11 indicates, the results

show that on a numerical basis, without

adjus~ent,

both the

north and· south parallel routes' to the existing Mt. Storm-

Loudoun line are significantly more damaging environmentally
than= the Mt. Storm-Morrisville alignment, although the north
parallel

h~s

slightly fewer adverse effects than the south

parallel. In order to obtain a more

compd~able

basis for

judging the t.mpact of paralleling versus a new alignment,

adjustments have been made to the data shown in Exhibit BH-10.
First, a coefficient which represents ·my judgment relationship
to the existing line was.determined. For example, an alignment
in a parallel

configL1rati~n

adjacent to the present line has

been estimated to have double the affect in an urban area
and on forested land because of the direct

~pact.

Structures

would likely require removal in a built up urban zone and trees
would have to be
.~pact

cu~

in forested areas. In other instances the

would be less, such

a~

in a scenic road zone where,

because a visual impact has already occurred, an additional
line would cause an increment less than double that which alread'
exists. In this fashion, each of the environmental features was
evaluated and a coefficient assigned \\'hich represents the new

impact. The results of these computations

'~ith

the assumed

coefficients are shown in EXhibit BH-12.
, ··

~·· ~-..

· ~.- :~ Q .>·. · ·

COUNSEL OFFERS EXHIBIT BH-12

Whnt conclusions can you draw froni this
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Similarly, the Mt. Stonm-Morrisville line has considerably
less impact on most environmentally significant sensitive
ecological sites such as woodlots and ponds than does either
of the parallel routes. Also, as I have stated earlier, the
parallel alternate would require the removal of a number of
existing structures, including some residences, none of which
would be affected by the Mt. Storm-Morrisville route. The
primary reason for these advantages occurs because of the
flexibility in routing the Mt.

Sto~-Morrisville

line to avoid

many significan-t features.
Q

Mr. Howlett, have you approached comparisons

among the alternatives in any other way?
A

Yes. In the siting procedures which I used

in selecting a low impact corridor for a new transmission
line, after all environmental data are mapped, criteria are
established at the outset to assist in locating the lowest
impact routing. Application of this approach to the Mt.
Loudoun

nort~

Sto~-

side and south side parallels and the Mt. Stonm-

Morrisville alignment

pro~ides

another method of comparing

the environmental impacts of these lines.

Initially in this process, each of the features
encountered is judged to determine whether or not it is one
which the route should try to avoid, one which should

be

traversed so ae to minimize the length of impact of the
transmission lin..L-QLQ!l_LwhJ..(;_b__i_B.__B___ d..e.e.ir.ab.le. __ l.o_c.atLo.n_for _a ___
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new line.

~'hich

I:xhi.bit BH-13 li;1 t8 thP c,,_lt.:egory to

each of

COUNSeL OFFERS. fXHlBIT BH•l3
Of tbe 4l items coq>arC!d previously, 16 are
list~d

unde.r

impact. sh ,,uld

th~
b~

.avoid

categ~1ry

and 27 are thone for

~~hich

t.h•?

m!.nimized.

HhJ.le it is

features listed in

th~

n~~t alway~

possible to by-paRe all

. avoid.., cateeory,

nor restrict crossings

0£ minitoum imp...1ct feetur.es in a 11 c.nae.g, a cc.,rrpari.:;on of
alternative .1·outes

help determine which c• me

tlr f'!

achieving thP. lo14e3t impact

~lignr.;ent.

i.n

The res1Jltn c!f

comparing the

~,ar.allel

route are

fc.rth in the .follo'il>r!.ng table.

:?.et

clos~st

ruutes w!th the Mt. Storm•Nor.risville
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It will be noted that J.n all cases, the Mt.
Storm-Mox·risvi.lle line ha8 s1.gnif1cantly less adverse iq,pact
oo the envircnment in the nu:bcrs of iwpscts on

fE:atur~~s

that

should be avtided 'r minimized.

Do you have any other cororr.ents

Q

a~out

paralleling the existing lines an cOillpar.ad t.o the nel>: rL'uting
Vepco proposes

fr~

A

m l1t. Storm to

.Yes.

~orrisville 1

First, considering the jurisdictiona

aspects, the oar&llel alignment would traverse tha
West Virginia twice·, the State of Maryland once and
of Virginia tl'licc.

directly

fro~

'!h~

tlv~

of
State

prra:c-:r~d:J

West Virginia to Virginia.
i-lith the

the !o1t.

Mt. Stortn-I"iorrisville line

Stat~

alignment, not only l·lould a

p~rallel

Storm-Morri~ville

line),

~.ut

the route alao

n~cattaitate£

two cr.ossings of Nat!.onal Park lanc}s i.ncluding t.wo crosg:f.ngs
of the .Potomac P.lver, which in rr.y vie"1 arc more signific:2nt
to the nation as a whole than local, county o.a:
ln ad.di.tion,

th~~

parallel al1gnment proceeds thr.ou. ~h

areas of rapi·d nuburb-!lnf.z!:! tf.on ln
metropolitan .nrea.

Stat~ f~H~ilitieR.

t.h~

grcnt:er \.Jaa.bington

As such, there r;;!ll be a cOL"paratively
--------· --TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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activities will predominate for many yearB in the future.
While there are advantages to paralleling existing
transmission facilities in many cases, these advantages must

be carefully weighed against the disadvantages. To proceed
willy-nilly along a route that may not have been located in
an environmentally sound manner because past practices did not
require strict attention to these features, would be tantamount
to repeating the original error. And when, over the years,
houses and other forms of urban growth have sprung up around
an existing line, significant disn;ptions will occur when these
homes must be purchased and people relocated. These aspects
of the problem must be carefully considered and weighed before
deciding on the best course of action.

In summary, a qualitative analysis of the
environmental impacts of the proposed Mt. Storm-Morrisville
line and the proposed Mt.

Sto~-noubs-Loudoun

parallel alternate

(including the APS loop) shows that the Mt. Storm-Morrisville
alignment will have less environmental impact, even taking
into account the

~pact

that has already been caused by the

existing Mt. Storm-noubs-Loudoun line. For this reason, it is

my opinion that the Ht. Storm-Morrisville alignment is
environmen~ally

preferable to the Mt. Storm-Doubs-Loudoun

parallel alignment.

Q

Mr. Howlett, did you make a similar·study

of the pro osed alternate to the North Anna-Morrisville line
TAYLOE, ZAHN & ASSOCIATES
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that would involve paralleling a portion of the existing 500
kV line between Elmont and Loudoun?
A

I have not made a detailed study, but I am

sufficiently familiar with the matter to make some general
cODDDents.

As I understand the alternate proposal, it would
involve running a new line on a new corridor in a west to
east direction some distance north of the existing North AnnaLadysmith line to the existing Elmont-Loudoun line and from
that point paralleling the Elmont-Loudoun line to Bristers.
I have been advised that if this alternate is built,
it will nevertheless be necessary to build a 230 kV transmission

line along the entire route of the North Anna-MorrisvilleBristers 500 kV line in the early 1980's.
Under these circumstances, whichever route is
selected, there will eventually be an impact along the North
Anna-Morrisville route. Either way, there will ultimately be
two transmission lines along one route, and one transmission
line along the.other and, for this reason, a comparison of the
two alternatives would necessarily show less of a difference
than would be the ease if one of the routes were to be left
free of facilitieso
Without a detailed comparison I cannot state
positively -c:·1hether the environmental impact would be less if
..-a.-.---.....-::........--liLJ~____,-----....~aL

the North A..nna=Marrisville route... and_
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one the alternate route or vice versa. There are, however, two
factors .that suggest that the North Anna-Morrisville route would
be less environmentally damaging, everything else being equal.
The first of these factors is that I am advised
that if the alternate route is used it would be necessary to
cut a new corridor from a point north of the North Anna power
station east to the existing line and this is a corridor that
will not have to be used if the North Anna-Morrisville
alignment is approved.
Secondly, the parallel of the existing line would
require a second crossing of the confluence of the RappAhannock
\

and Rapidan Rivers, while the Ut. Storm-Morrisville route
would cross both rivers farther upstream at narrower points.
It would be preferable for there to be clouble circuit crossings
at these upstream locations than at the confluence of the
rivers. This will be particularly true if the S.qlem Church
Reservoir is bui.lt, since the crossing at the confluence would
involve a much broader expanse of water.
Because of these factors it would appear, to the
extent that can be determined without detailed study, that the
North Anna-Morrisville alignment is preferable environmentally.
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Q

Mr. Howlett, dirl you undertake to evaluate

the i·npac t of the proposed North Anna-Morrisville line versus

parallel from Nor.th Anna and along the existing 500 route?

Yes. In very

A

cover that

P.r-f:!::t

gener~l

terms ·this map doesn't

nr.d ";'i':?.t we did was to give, in a sense, a

judgment of: wh.1t the impllct ·..'ould be of pornll.eling one
particulAr route from North Anna north versus the other.

Q

And what

w~s

your conclusion with respect

to that particular line?

A
would be

Well, it is proposed that a 230 kV line

loc~ted

north of North ft.nna up to

~1orrisville

area

and th.at thare f.s ttn existing 500 kV line existing to the

east of thnt loc.gti.on. It was my feeling that the Mt. Storm
I should sAy North Anna to Uorrisville parallel would have,
per~aps,

R

little bit less impact than the other one becnuse

it was upstrenm from the .Rappahannock and ·Rapidan where the

other one \·lould cross an area where the3a
S~:~lem.

rather

Chur.ch nam rose it would ho c.re:lted
wi~~ ~xpnnse

a location

i~

of water

~nd

and whct·e if the

t\'10

it would be a

I !eel thnt crossing in such

not particularly desirable compared to a location

further upE't-ream where it liouldn 't be
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long.
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'l'l
1• f)

:.y ,

.• f' y (.._, r

••
~

x ' 11• , \ ·•c •:: :: :..,,
.,, -· J.,

. H'1 I

1 12 d i. d y QU

r: r.· . __.,_ ·,..,."'.•;a 1 ,t ....1...,
1

L l

1_,

I~

all?

significnnt.• 1:'

~:~.>t:~(~

0f tl:ene

with visuRl ir.:pPct nr.ri

otl1~r

pnrticu~-1r.

thi.ngc;

.f'~r·rl

f·1ctor~-l

we r-tre deAling

thl..! l·li.rlth is not all

A I 1 r i. f:ht. BoH rlo you ~1n rtnc i rnpac t?

try anrl de fix:.e?

T t:hink --
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Q

1hat is c good one.

A

The way we endeavored to define impact in

this case is to outline the factors which we think could be
alfect~d

by the

iin~.

might be, and then

line, whatever it

parall~l

new line,

simply measure or count the number of

Lo

nliect~L~.

timt.!S thc.tt·t.hcsc iac..:Lors :u:e

now, tbat to me gives

some m~asure o·f imp.s.~t. l l ls qu<Hltit.rd. i'J~. lt cio~s not,
perh:::tps give us .a.ut.i ..

\·~~lgut

r..0 !..:.~ tut·, 68Y, the relative

~.;

river

cro~tilngs OL'

(l

.

'I

.l. '"~

~HlOW

iu n\Jnabers of

d.1.e .length o.r whatevl!.r.
L~L

me ash. :;ou t:bis;

quantitative on itnpacc uncil you
coefficients in, weren't yuut

you were completely

st:Jl"L~d

~\'e will

tHitting your. little

0 ~t t:u that. l>on't

answer the question.
now, let me asi:\. yvu this:
with respect to a new

~~paraLc

access roads Lh.1t a1·e

r~.Hluired wh~.c~

wllat imp.-lct do you assign

1:igut.·oi-Wt1Y t.wo Additional
you have a new right-of-

way 't what impact do you assl.6Il to thaL

~

Do you put that into

the computer'/

A

l•o~ Ihe impact roads are uoc -- I don't

~

Access roads~,

J\

'L

have

~~.

Acc:..!S s .cu;hh; cu.: e nut included in this

particular dRta.
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t1c:N, t'ln you nc '::

·Q

~ 1..,;1.d.fy

as equal the

followi~l

:f~-~res. in the avoid e.nte~'"'ry: urh:t~l, r1-~·J:.·lo.pcd clusters,

,.....

.

'

'

~·:iit~tures. 1 :t~d zoned h:f.(th

t1nn nl!~r~·!_.u:l, rl(!~sity rcnidential 1·

you. talte the follol·7-ing l i.st ·u.1rl

.

~~~

i.gr, thc.:m uo higher

l

.....
~-

·

Q

Yr:!n·.

''

1. r1~ht. U:;-~1,

you l•~vc: got them in the

·structure just as much as you should avoid

,q

State Historic

1lte un'der your ?=outine, isn 1 t ·that correct?
~;~

A
Q

·

· .".

Nrt~ O!lRl

Uh-hub~

Q

Potential park?

A

.uh-huh.
r.'.r-~r~h -~nd

::.r"'~-~~ructure.
r~t':lr._-jn'lt ar.
.

....,_

_

"\·T.'·.·~

.

.-

,~-~~.;.;:f •. t~t.t t
~

"',~

right?

\

'>~.. \..j·.
~.~·J. ', :·

. ~f-

Historic site?

A

·Q
.

Uh·huh.

:

··i;; -~::~-~~;~\ ~

Ye-s.

hi.gh

•1e t 1 ~T'.d s ttntl to top it off, a

a~

:t

sensi.t1.vc ecological area,

rl

,\)1

~igbt. ~~OH, oon't you clansify equal

This goes straight acroos the country. You
can see it for miles.

And if we follow this, we are perpetuati99

the practices which the law is intended to prevent, it would
seem to me.

And, so, I think this line on that basis is

somewhat better.

BY ~1~ ~ MAC.t\ULAY:

Q

You keep talking about this line and that line.

675
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We are talking about a ne·p line paralleling an existing line,
and you still maintain that paralleling an existing line has
less harm to the environment than building a new one?
I said the new line in this particular area

A

would have somewhat less environmental impact than this one
would have, than the parallel line.
Than tqe two of them?

Q
A

· Beg

your pardon 1

Q

Than the two of them up there, parallel?

A

No.

Q

What are the

There is just one parallel here.
t~-10

options?

Paralleling and a

single line in a new corridor?
Now, you still maintain that two separated

lines have less impact on the environment than·two in a single
corridor overall?
A

No.

I have indicated that the impact of the

paralleling would be ·in numerical terms.

I have applied

coefficients to bring it down.

All right?
That is what those coefficients are for, to
give credit to this paralleling.

/.,.nd what I am saying is,

even when that is done, this one, the r.tt. Storm to f.torrisville,

appears to be better than the parallel.

That is my point.

And also what I am trying to point out i-s that
~e

law is the thing we are trying to comply with, and the law
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has been created to prevent this kind of thing.
These lines which were located in the past
were located for reasons other than environmental reasons.
For that reason, it seems to me that this
would perpetuate bad practice, in addition to the factors
which I have already mentioned.
So, numerically it

S(~ems

to be better.

Looking at the quality of this area, these
rivers are very significant.
Harper's Ferry is here.

They are nationally significant.

There is a federal park through here.

None of these things exist down here.
Again, I didn't say this was perfect.

Now, what is the distance of the Mt. Storm
to Morrisville line, in miles?

A

Let me look at

Q

t'lill you accept 111?

A

Yes.

Q

You've got it on Exhibit BH-11.

roy

data.

I have got it here somewhere.
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stop at

A

Yes.

Q

Now, are you aware that that line doesn't

~~rrisville;

that it goes on to Bristers?

1\.

Yes.

Q

And that is about nine miles.

Would you

agree with that?
1...

Yes.

Q

So that would be about a total of 120 miles,

l'\

Yes.

Q

All right.

right:.?

Look at your Exhibit BH-11, and

tell me hew long you say the paralleling line would be?
A

t~ell,

Q

No.

we have

the parallel plus the loop.

I don't want any loop.

Just tell me

about the parallel line.
A

It says 130.

Q

All right.

Now, do you know what the width

of the corridor is going to he on tho Mt. Storm to Morrisville

line?
A

Mt. Storm to Morrisville?

0

Yes.

A

I think it is on the order of between 100 and

Q

Would you disagree that it runs from 235 feet

The corridor width.

150 feet.

to 150 feet?
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A

I am not aware of that.

Q

Well, I think the record will ahow that of

about 120 miles, nine miles are 235-foot right-of-ways, 54.3
miles of 200-foot right-of-ways, 10.9 miles of 175-foot
right-of-ways, and the remainder, which is 45.8 miles, is
150-foot right-of-ways, and that is primarily the VEPCO segment
N0\'1,

do you have any idea what the total

acreage involved is, using those mileages and those widths?
A

No, I am afraid I wouldn't.

Q

i'lell, subject to the correctness of the

VEPCO c.omputer, ·Which

t..~ey

kindly lent us, I think, if

computed, i.t 'vill amount to 2, 636 acres.
You wouldn't dispute that, would you?
A

I have no way of knuwing.

0

All right.

now, if we are widening the

138-mile existing corridor by 100 feet, do you have any
idea how much acreage is
A

in~olved

I don 1 t l'now.

there?

I am not sure if you are

making a true comparison.
0

I am just talking about acreage now.

A

No, I don't.

You would have to multiply

100 ·feet by the length.
Q

That is

rig~t.

M1en

y~u

do that, and you

divide it to determine the number of acres, I think it will
be clear tbat the amount of acreage involved is 1,576 acres.
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Now, suhtractin'J 1,576 from 2,636, I get

an ans\'icr of 1, 060 acres' difference,
more

~cr~s

mc~aning

that 1, 060

aro taken vrith this nc\·1 line than by paralleling

in spite of

the~

difference in length.

HR. SPIVEY:
to thi.!l.

I

Your Honor, I am going to object

atn not at all ::Hire that Mr. Macaulay's

fiqures are corc8ct.

I believe in his first figure

he han included rightn-of-way that are already existin~J

here.
I3 that correct, r-1r. Macaulay?
NR. f·IJ\CAUI,AY:

of the ·record.

It is aubject to correction

If you want to .correct me, I will

be qlad to listen to you.
COMHISSIONER SHl\..~NON:

suLjoct to

He is putting it in

checl·~.

r.tR ....HJ\CAULAY:

I am going primarily on the

Allcgh~ny witnea~ as far a!J the corridor \-'tidths

in WQst Virginia.
As I recall, VEPCO ·had -- well,
subject to correction.
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an~~ay,

it is

Q

I

see.

Well, you assign a higher value,

though~

to a structure than you do to a critical environmental area,
don't you?
A
taken.

order.

Yes, because it is a man's home which may be

I think that is more important.
0

It may be a pigpen, too, may it not?

A

It may be.

It is a barn or somethinq of this

And I think also structures· are important. to this

Commission.
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BY MR. SPIVEY:
Q

There seems to be some confusion from the

questions being asked about the use of these .coefficients,
and I would like to ask you, Mr. Howlett, if you could take
BH-12 and go to the board and explain how these coefficients
are used.
The questions indicate that the examiners
believe that some relationship among the various land uses
exists !n the coefficients, one to the other, as opposed to the

coefficient relating to a parallel line versus a J:}ew line.
Now, Mr. Howlett, if you would go to the
map and just by specific example explain that.
A

All right.

You will recall that we began

our compar.i.son by measuring the length of impact on the proposed
Mt. Storm to Morrisville line, and what we said, when we add
these up, this is clearly the better line, the Mt. Storm to
Morrisville line.

In numer.ical terms it comes out much, much

better.
What we said, because this is parallel is
we are goinq to apply a coefficient to each one of those factor~.
Q

And that is only on the parallel route?

A

Only on the parallel route; and we will

r~duce

the length of impacts that we find on this route by a factor to

Howlett · Redirect
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make them comparable with what we would have on Mt. Storm to
Morrisville.
So, for example, if we have a stream crossing

on the parallel route, we multiply that by .so, which means
we cut it in half.
So, the lengths of the streams along the
parallel are multiplied, are cut in half, and all the other
factors are similarly reduced in terms of their total length,
·because we are trying to give cr.edit to the fact that the line

would be parallel.
Then
numbers on here.
Q

compared the numbers on here with the

These are all full, 100 pe'rcent in every case.
That is on the Mt. Storm to Morrisville line?

· On Mt. Storm to Morrisville.

A
-~educed.by

\rTe

These are

factors, .67, .33 to try and give them some weight,

·some weight to the fact that this is parallel, and still this

particular alignment comes out better in most cases than the
parallel does.
.That was our point;. that on the rat'l data

alone, Mt. Storm to Morrisville looks very, very good in
just about every factor you

ca~c

to

inventory~

but let's give

some cre.dit to paralleling, and this is what we did, and I

think these are conservative.

Some people will say .these are

too low· or say that we have given too much credit to·parallellng.
I don't believe we have.

Even then, when you multiply them out,
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it is clear that this route is still somewhat better than that
rou~e,

even when you factor everything down.
COMMISSIONER SHANNON1

But

account the acreaqe. involved? . .
THE WITNESS:
account~

:· ·....
-

~

•t'\.

.... -·

~ake

into

. ~e.

did not take acreaqe into

No. · ·I

~

you didn't

4

...
•• '

.

,.

BY MR. SPIVEYa

. · · .. ,

··.:~-

=.

;·LOoking at BH-12, just for example, you have

Q

a coefficient there under steep

hill~,·

under natural features,

of .67.
A

Yes.

·Then further down you have a coefficien·t of

0
·~so

for rivers.

Now, that doesn't mean, does it, that rivers
are less important than steep hills?

.no.

A·

No,

~

Wbat·does it mean?

.A

• . It means that our view of the impact

~at

would occur in a parallel situation, where a·line already exists,

that the addition of a new line will not have a hundred percent
impact but will have .67, or .66. percent impact. ,Less. than a

·oo··you.follow me?

"•....

So, everythinq is reduced by that amount.
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Let me ask you a hypothet:i.cal question:

If

your given oriqin was rtt. Stormr and your given destination \'laS

the Northern Virginia load centers, be it Doubs or LCludoun,
and bas.ed upon your familiar! ty \'Iii th these cells \vhic:h we have
discusseu at some length, \vhere \-lould the most cost beneficial

line probably run?
A

It

probably \o70uld be the corridor that VEPCO

originally proposed, or s.imilar to that, back in 1973.

Q

W~ll,

on the economic aspect_, when you were

studying the parallel line ponsibility, did you take into
consideration from an economical standpoint the fact where you

have existing right-of-way you have an existing access road?
A·

No, we did not.

Q

You did not?

A

In fact, we did not take into account access

roads at all, and that is probably a \-leakness in the model.
Sl.trely the costs are going to be a little

mo.re if there are no access roads than if there were access

roads.

Well, don't you think there would be some

Q

.

t~

cost benefit from the fact that where you have an exl.s _ng

.

dy aurveyed, your co.st of acquiring an
righ t-of-\-lay alrea

additional 100 feet would be a lot less?
I think th'"' t is also true·

Y. es.

Q

This is the

Yes.

sup~lementary

testimony.

You were asked to Compute the cost of
the -- wait a minute.

I

parallel~g

got the wrong thing.

Well, in any event, KCS-46 is a computation of
cost of paralleling an existing corridor from l4t. Storm to
Doubs.
~~at

did you computa that to be as shown on

that exhibit?

A

The total cost, five-acre basis?

Q

From the kink to.Doubs, right.

A

Q

:It

wa~

$18,264,800.

Now, do you recall what you computed the cost

of the parallel line was, the entire line from the kink to
Loudoun?

A

Are you referring to KCS-44A, then, combined

total cost, five-acre basis, Intervenor I-III?
t.~

..

'.!'· .

Q

That is right.

A

$28,710,505.

Q

All right.

Nould you sul;>tract the Mt. Storm
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to Doubs from the Mt. Storm to Loudoun and tell us what the
difference is?
COMMISSIONER SHANNON:

Which exhibit is this,

Mr. Hacaulay?
MR. MACAULAY:

This is subtracting the figure

as shown, Judge Shannon, on KCS-46 from the figure
for I-III shown on f·1JI-9, which was the total cost.
I am just trying to dctarmine the portion of the
cost attributable to the line between Doubs and
Loudoun.

BY MR. MACAULAY:

What is the portion of the cost as you compute

Q

it for the Daubs-Loudoun s_egmont if paralleling is accomplished?

A

$10,453,705.

SUPPLEr·r.~UTAL

TESTil10NY

OF

~~!.H.

do you make t:.ha t

GILES,

JR.

Q

~'lhy

A

The visual impact of power lines is well

recognized.

h

line

p~ralleling

s ta temen t?

another within the same or

similar right-of -\lay produces little additional vi sua 1 impact.
As previously reported, wa do not yet have fully operational·
the visual analysis component of our system.

\Vhen available,

it will enable us to evaluate the relative conspicuousness of

6 8'7

alternative! routes.

night-of-\-tay changes, particularly svathes

through woodlands and disruptions of horizons seem more
important visually than the actual structures.
desirable to reduce right-of-way

width~

Thus it seems

Reducing such widths

probably is not as significant to tho public as reducing right-

of-way

prcs~nce.

There arc other aspects to the question of
parallel lines ""hich should he mantion(!d.
of reliability.

One is the question

I have no expertise to answer that question.

The others are si te-ifllpacts, road bttilding, and maintenarace

efficiency.

Several .lines within one right-of-way reduce the

acreages involved and thus modify all "density" or area specific cor.tputationa throughout our models.

'rhesc include

erosion, sedimentation, soil water storage, wildlife, and
foregone forest

b~nefits.

Over rna.ny miles, a few feet of width

can amount to substantial acreages.

In general, site

disturbance is less and road conG truction less \-.Then existing
lines are employed.

Construction site disturbance is a

consideration but should be d~al t

\'1i

th as a time problem.-

Relative to the life of a project, soil di'sturbance is minimum,
assuming our previous assumptions of high-quality corridor ·
management.
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Q

Have you evaluated the Intervenor line?

A

\-Je have tn3nually plotted

inspected the route.

th~

line and visually

In addition to the higher present valuati<pn

of that line than that der5.ved for the staff line, the
intervenor line crosses the C and 0 canal twice and

within 1000 feet of it once.
slope area.

co~es

At this point there in a high

'l'he line also crosses u ne\'J residential area

south of "nlue Ridge Acres" sho\'Tn on the Charles To\>rn quadrang19 .

Boti1 are undesirable and violate major constraints previously
suggested.

BY MR. BRJ\SFIELD:
Q

Dr. Giles, I believe you ran environmental

evaluations of routes for three lines; th-3 Morrisville-Bristers1
the North 1\nna-r-1orrisvillc, and r·tt. Storm-Morrisville; is

that correct?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Now,

'\'lith respect to the

t\·70

other lines in

this case, the~ Remington -- the !1orrisville to Remington line,

you didn't run a separate evaluation of that, but since that
is on a common corridor wit..ll a portion of the Ht. Storm"torrisville li.ne I assume your findings would be essentially
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the same?

A

Essentially the

Q

And on Remington to Narrcnton, you didn't run

sa~a,

that is correct.

any evaluation at all?
A

No, sir.

Q

All right.

No\'1, on r-1orrisville to nristers

I believe you found th3t neither the ratepayer route or any
of the several ratepayer routes nor the VEPCO route affected
or touched any cells that involved any o.f the 27 environmental
constraints that you mentioned in your testimony?
A

Yes.

Q

Okay.

~iorrisville,

I

That is right.
No~r,

on ~"le line

from uort..l-}

Anna to

on December 18th, Hhnn you testified e(!rlier, and

refer to page 2696 of the transcript, I believe you said

"There is only, you might say, one conflict that c:xists in the
VEPCO proposal with the North Anna to r1orrisville line, which
is a proposed public park and recreational area \-thich we

discovered on the maps of the Virginia Commission of Outdoor
Recreation ...

Now, I asked Mr. Strobl on Wednesday whether
the correction in the plotting of the VEPCO line hYd eliminated

that c;onflict, and

said he thought

h~

~o

but he wc:tsn't sure,

and I want to see if you know the answer to that.
A

In looking·at the maps that I have seen,·the

so-called dog leq that

~1as

just displayed here, it eliminates
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that environmental problem as I no\·T see it.
Q

Fine.

So, if thnt be the case, there is no

environmental problem on the VEPCO route from North Anna to
Morrisville?
A

Of those constraints we are now using, that

is correct.·
Q

Now, on Mt. Storm to Morrisville your prepared

testimony states -- let me see if I can find it.
This is in the January 21st data that was
just introducad today.
This is from paga 3:

"Thus, in s urnmary, the

minimum present value line is also the minimum environmental

impact line ...
You are

ther~

referring to the computer selectEd

ratepayer line as the minimum line?
A

That is correct.

Q

Now, you point out, I believe, that the

ratepayer route touches the boundary of Greenfield Estates,
but you didn't attach a great deal of significance to this
because it is right on the edqc and could probably within the
cell be off the property?
A
so that

Within the cell it could easily be adjusted

it would be off the proport.y, and therefore it does

not seem to be a significant problem there.
Q

And it is only a propo3al for restoration,
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anlf'"tay?

A

That is correct.

C.)

Now, the \i"E'!?CO route and the ratepayer route
substantir.~lly

at this location are

identical, are they not?

n

As far as I could tell, they are.

Q

So, \-lould your comments that relate to the

fact that it in not much of a problem with the ratepayer route
ratep~ycr

be equally applicable to the
A

Th«t is correct.

Q

Nol-t,

routa at that location?

except for this one minimal contact that

exists on both VEPCO and the ratepnyer routes, did you find that
the VEPCO route impacted any of the cells with your environmental
constraints in them?
A

With that exception, none.

Q

so, in thA

ratepayer route the only

of both the VEPCO route and the

cas~

environ~ontal

constraint of those you

are using in this cas.e are that boundary of Greenfield, and
they both touch that, so it co11ld be said, could it not, that

basad on these constraints the
route are

E~nv:f.ronmental

That '~oulrl

Q

And if that
11

be my conclusion.
i~

the case, your statement that

is also the minimum environmental impact

line" could also be said about
h

route and the ratepayer

equals?

A

the ratepayer route

m~PCO

th~

VEPCO route,

couldn~t

That is cor.rect.
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So what you are saying is, considering that

line, the only en"lironmentally bad aspects about it. is that
it cro3ses tho C&O Canal twice and it

area?

crosse~

a new residential

Is that the summation of it?
A

k~d

the steep slopes at one point on the

ffi1d

all of those three points, even

river, yes.

Q

considerin~

the line already there, already crt1ssing the canal, counter-

balances more than a thousand acres in new land with sedimentatjon,
new roads, erosion and so on?
I think that would be rny conclusion.

A

Yes.

Q

I think I asl:ed this question of a previous

witness.
Suppose ·the additional 500 KV line were put

on the same

just as it crossed that sacred canal.

to"t~rer,

Hould that alter your
In

p~er

c~nclusion

any?

words, you still had only one tower

as the line crossed.the canal.

We have one 500 I\V line crossing the canal
which VEPCO put in place sometime back, right?
1\.

Antl if it went in the saiOe identical spot?

Q

If \'there f. t cr.osoed the C&O Canal the to.,ter

was mar...le to acconunodate -the second 500 KV line.

.A

th·~

same tO\-ler was macle to accornmodai e

l·lould that change your mind?

I think it would, yes.
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It would?

A

Yes.

Q

Uould that make ·the parallel line environmentaflY

more acccptnble in the Mt. Storm-Morrisville?

A
~1hich

It \·tould certainly eliminate that one constrai4t

we have reported as being -O'lell, if at one point where this great devclopfent.

0

of the Charles

T0\'1'11

quadrangle is located, the second line did

a little zig or a dog leg to avoid. that, that would eliminate

that problem, wouldn't it?
A

Yes.

Q

So, then, if those two steps were taken, the

parallel line, the tremendous amounts of much less acreage,
it would be much more acceptable than running a new 150-foot

corridor?
A

If

thos~

exceptions were made, I think that

would be a good statement.

l... . 1-.E:E:

c--r-{?. r.

~ 1'\.) l (_ DU t\l -::E 0

·:s 1 2l J

t·m.. BEAN:

I would like to say that at

the commencement of this hearing, I think I
stipulated that there was a need, and there has
been nothing that has come to my attention in the
interim that I think would change my opinion.
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